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“That is real silver, Wag, my own Gorham Ster- 

ling! You think it makes the table look exciting, 

too, don’t you! It’s tun being a hostess in such a 

beautiful home!” 

Entertaining your friends in your own home 

is fun when you can be a poised, assured host- 

ess. Your Gorham-set table does that for you. 

There is a distinction about each Gorham pattern 

unmatched in any other silver...that reflects your 

own personality and discriminating taste. Place- 

settings in the finest sterling silver are an all- 

time investment, for Gorham never loses its 
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original beauty...actually grows lovelier as you 

use it every day. 

Buy sterling in units of six-piece place-set- 

tings, costing about $26.00 ( Fed. tax incl.), de- 

pending on which pattern you choose. Send 

for illustrated book, “Entertaining—the Sterling 

Way,” 10¢ (outside U.S.A., 40¢). The Gorham 

Company, HG1212, Providence, R. I. 

Gorham Buttercup | thown at right) be speaks 

the grandeur and romance in the lives of Albert 

and Victoria. This elegant pattern is equally at 

Pome in | ictorian or modern surroundings. 

fouhium 
STERLING @3® 

America’s Leading Silversmiths 
since 1831 
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Hie new doretillre vie Yliddud 

PRESENTS BEAUTIFUL GIFT 

SETS, STARTER SETS AND INDI- 

VIDUAL PIECES IN FINE CRYSTAL 

at 

edd Chan puwir frrced 

10-PIECE SYMPHONY ALL-PURPOSE SET 

10-inch bowl; 14-inch plate and eight 714-inch plates with * P & 2 I 

Only : the new flat “coupe” bottoms. In gift carton 

16-PIECE SYMPHONY ENTERTAINMENT SETS ¢ 95" 

Eight cups and eight 8!4-inch divided plates. In gift carton Only 4; 

3-PLECE SYMPHONY MAYONNAISE SET 

ere wn $] 25° 

SYMPHONY SUGAR AND CREAM 

In gift carton a g l 00" 

*Higher in the West and Southwest. 

CHARTIERS DIVISION 

THE DUNCAN & MILLER GLASS CO., Washington, Pa. 
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16-PIECE SYMPHONY LUNCHEON SET 

plates and four tumblers. In gift carton 

Four cups, four saucers, four 814-inch $ 50° on 4, 

12-PIECE SYMPHONY STARTER SEP 

Four iced teas, four fruit juices and * 

i Only $ | 95 four tumblers. In gift carton 

3 

WHERE TO BUY THEM 

Albany, N.Y.. ..... JOHN G. MYERS CO. 
I 5 ee RICH’'S 
Auburn, Mass... LOTUS CHINA & GLASS CO. 
Baltimore, Md.... HUTZLER BROTHERS, CO. 
Birmingham, Ala. LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
Bloomfield Hills,Mich.,... PONTIAC POTTERY 
Boston, Mass........ .JORDAN, MARSH CO. 
Bridgeport, Conn... _...D. M. READ CO. 
Buffalo, N.Y.... WILLIAM HENGERER & CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio. .... THE MAY CO. 
Dallas, Texas..... '-TITCHE-GOETTINGER CO. 
Dayton, Ohio..... RIKE-KUMLER CoO. 
Denver, Colo... THE DENVER DRY GOODS CO. 
Detroit, Mich........... ..ERNST KERN CO. 
Teme, Bet....... ....McLOGAN & AUSTIN 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla......... BURDINE'S, INC. 
Fort Wayne, Ind........ WOLF & DESSAUER 
Fort Worth, Texas.....W. C. STRIPLING CO. 
Fresno, Calif......... E. GOTTSCHALK & CO. 
Grand Rapids, Mich... HERPOLSHEIMER Co. 
Hartford, Conn....... G. FOX & CO. 
Houston, Texas...... JOSKE’S OF HOUSTON 
Indianapolis, Ind... WILLIAM. H. BLOCK CO. 
in os oe ak Cee dele ed 

 eeew BECKWITH’S GIFT & FLOWER SHOP 
Kansas City, Mo..... THE JONES STORE CO. 
Lansing, Mich., THE NATIONAL CHINA CO. 
Lewiston, Me............ .B. PECK CO. 
Memphis, Tenn....... 

Saal aah al, B. LOWENSTEIN & BROS., INC. 
SS, See eee BURDINE’ Ss, INC. 
Milwaukee, Wisc...... .. BOSTON STORE 
Minneapolis, Minn. . -BOUTELL BROTHERS 
Monroe, Mich.. _ THE OHIO CHINA CO. 
Newark, N.J.. .L. BAMBERGER & CO. 
Newburgh, N.Y.JOHN SCHOONMAKER & SON 
New Haven, Conn., THE EDWARD MALLEY CO. 
New Orleans, ~<gae MAISON BLANCHE Co. LTD. 
New York City.. ...R. H. MACY & CO. 
Oakland, Calif........... _H. C. CAPWELL CO. 
eS | Pree e .... KAHN’S 
Oklahoma City, Okla.......d. A. ‘BROWN CoO. 
Omaha, Nebr....... J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS 
Philadelphia, Pa....... JOHN WANAMAKER 
Pittsburgh, Pa.... 

ate Wisk ad KAUFMANN DEPT. STORES, INC. 
SI i or et oa nce + 5 Saleen 

, -PORTEOUS, ‘MITCHELL & BRAUN CO. 
Portland, Rea es 

Pe ae MEIER & FRANK COMPANY, INC. 
Providence, R.I. . SHEPARD COMPANY 
Providence, MEME Soi uss. ce ae THE OUTLET CO. 
Richmond, Va..... MILLER & RHOADS, INC. 
pO Sy De ep PE re ed en 

aR RAL SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 
San Antonio, Texas...... JOSKE’S OF TEXAS 
San Francisco, Calif........ THE EMPORIUM 
Seattle, Wash.. FREDERICK & NELSON, INC. 
Silver Springs, Md...... .THE HECHT Co. 
Southern Calisermia..........0.sc0ss0e0s 

Seas cave eee % ck BROADWAY DEPT. STORES 
Senger: Pere er ry bs 

...... LOTUS CHINA & GLASS co. 
A ESE IAEA LIM 
SCRUGGS. ‘VANDERVOORT- BARNEY, INC. 

St. Paul, Minn Bight .THE EMPORIUM 
Syracuse, N.Y........ DEY BROTHERS & CO. 
Toledo, Ohio......... LaSALLE & KOCH CO. 
Washington, D.C........ ... THE HECHT Co. 
West Springfield, Mass. 

SS Pee LOTUS CHINA & GLASS CO. 
Wichita, Kans.. BUCK’S, INC. 
Worchester, Mass. : ‘DENHOLM & McKAY CO. 
Youngstown, Ohio...... G. M. McKELVEY Co. 

If you are not near any of these stores, mail 

coupon below. 
Gn SEO SSseeess::saeeea— | 

| CHARTIERS DIVISION } 
| THE DUNCAN & MILLER GLASS CO, | 

| WASHINGTON, PA, ! 

Please send me the name of store nearest me | 

which handles your Symphony Pattern. 

YOUR NAME _ t_—_§ : 

\ 
| v ” ! 
| appress xy | 

| | 
SEE LEE RAP Pe aS KGS a 

See following page -> 
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< See preceding three pages 

13-PIECE SYMPHONY PUNCH SET 

One 10-inch punch bowl and 12 cups. In gift carton Only $400 

14-INCH SYMPHONY TORTE PLATE 

Ideal for hors d’oeuvr "a, 84 dwi she + k ip * ‘ euvre andwiches, cakes $ 25 

Only and other serving. In gift carton 

FINE QUALITY CRYSTAL AT 
LESS THAN PRE-WAR PRICES 

These are remarkably low prices on fine quality crystal 

of high styling created by a company with one of the best 

reputations in the country for beautiful glass—a sensa- 

tion at any time, but particularly so at the holiday sea- 

son. See them in the stores listed on the preceding page. 
3-PIECE SYMPHONY CONSOLE SET ¢ 9 ~* 

Flared 12-inch bowl and two candlesticks. In gift carton Only 9 49 

Each set comes to you in a beautiful gift package, ready 
for you to present, 

“Higher in the West and Southwest, 

6-PIECE SYMPHONY SMOKER SET ¢ 95 * 

Cigarette box and cover and four ash trays. Only | oa) 

In gift carton 

CHARTIERS DIVISION + THE DUNCAN & MILLER GLASS COMPANY, WASHINGTON, PA. 
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In this issue... 

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, 

Jr., who died this year, was as 

knowing a modern art collec- 
tor as she was a self-effacing 

donor, especially to the Mu- 
seum of Modern Art. Her 

early interest in American 
folk objects (p. 138) has as 

its result the unique group 
at Colonial Williamsburg. 

Jean Hersey’s talent for 

plants (p. 143) is as manifest 
in her book, / like Garden- 

ing, as in her Spuyten Duyvil 

house, which contains a lem- 

on tree, a passion vine, a 

giant orchid. Three trips 

made with her husband to 
Guatemala’s hinterland pro- 

duced her book on travel. 

John J. Audubon acquired 

from his teacher J.-L. David a 

technique which makes his 

bird prints (p. 146) docu- 
mentary as well as artistic 
masterpieces. Identified by at 
least one legend as the lost 

Dauphin, he is here shown in 
his prime in a rare portrait 
owned by Mr. Morris Tyler. 

Marion W. Flexner (p. 172), 

whose mother was also a 

cooking author, was born to 

the Southern tradition of 
good food in Alabama. Her 
interests include fishing with 
her doctor husband, 18th cen- 
tury recipes and Queen Vic- 

toria, whose young years she 

has recorded in a biography. 

Allmon Fordyce built so suc- 

cessful a living-kitchen for 
the World’s Fair that orders 
for it still haunt him. An 

architect currently design- 
ing Roanoke, Virginia’s sta- 
tion, he lives in New York 
(p. 140), applies his perfec- 

tionist standards to decora- 

tion, sailing, gourmet cooking. 
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The completely new — the revolutionary 

Christmas Tree Lights! At last it’s fun to trim 

a tree. Simply screw the socket on cord at any place 

and presto —a light just where you. want it! 

String the cord —trim your tree - place lights 

wherever you wish on the cord. Sturdy clips 

firmly attach the socket to the branch. 

ON.-A-LITE is ideal for 

front door decorations. 

Group lights as you wish. 

ON-A-LITE sockets and 

cord are safe—tested and 

listed by Underwriters’ 

Laboratories, Inc. 

Outline your Christmas wreaths 
with ON-A-LITE. On both trees 
and decorations if you want 

more lights, buying more sets is 

unnecessary—buy extra sockets. 

An ON-A-LITE set includes 8 SOCKETS 
with globes and 12 feet of cord with 

plug for attaching additional sets. 

Sockets may be purchased separately 

and used on the original cord—up to 

25 per cord. $3.95 per set plus tax. 
ON-A-LITE has almost un- 

On sale at limited possibilities for smart 
America’s better table decorations. Here and Additional sockets 35c¢ each. 

on trees alike there's no hunt- 

stares. if pee. ing for burned out lights— 
available write... all others stay lighted. 

ON-A-~LITE CORPORATION @ Dept. A @ PORTLAND, ORE. Made by Iron Fireman Mfg. Co. 
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of CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS 

The ““Mouli” Rotary Grater takes the chore out 
of grating—does away with skinned fingers and broken 

nails! Just place whatever you’re grating in the drum 

—with the handle on the right or left side to suit you— 

and start turning! The “Mouli” grates every bit of food 

directly into the dish you are preparing. And when 

you're finished, the grating drum comes out for easy 
cleaning. Another Gift-Tip from the 1,001 handy 

housewares at Stewart's, Baltimore’s outstanding $] 

department store. 

Reynolds Aluminum 
Percolator ‘‘perks’’ 
faster — holds heat and 
flavor! Made of. satin- 
smooth, triple-thick alumi- 
num and guaranteed for 
life! Its easy-to-grip pistol 
handle is made of plastic 
that stays cool! In two 
popular sizes at Stewart's, 
Baltimore’s outstanding de- 
partment store. 

6 cup 5-50 8 cup 5-95 
size size 

Bersted Hair Dryer 
blows hot or cold air at 
the flick of a switch! Dries 
thickest hair in a hurry — 
quick-dries hosiery or light 
lingerie — can even be 
used to defrost a refrig- 
erator! Finished in gleam- 
ing chrome-plate with a 
walnut handle. At 
Stewart's, Baltimore’s 6-95 

outstanding depart- 
ment store. 

Set of 6 Individual 
Simmons Steak 
Knives with keen Swed- 

ish stainless steel blades 

Artheck Gift Set— 
— a trio of time-savers! 

A baster to baste roasts 

and fowl, skim milk, sepa- 

rate fat from gravy, water 
plants! A whip-beater that 
operates with one hand— 
whips, beats and mixes 

cream and eggs! A pan- 
handler for lifting hot 
utensils from the stove or 
oven. At Stewart's, 

Baltimore's outstand- 4).69 

that make a clean-cut job 
of any steak! And those 
blades are doubly hollow- 
ground to stay sharp for 
years! Their ivory plastic 
handles make them fitting 
company for fine silver- 
ware. Solid walnut gift 
box. At Stewart's, 

Baltimore’s outstand- #-95 
ing department store. — set ing department store. set 

8 | STEWART AND CO., HOWARD AND LEXINGTON ST., BALTIMORE 1, MD, | 

Ay Please send me the items checked below: | 

l (] “Mouli” Rotary Grater [] Set of Simmons Steak Knives | 

ai | [] Reynolds Aluminum Percolator (_) Bersted Hair Dryer | 

| [_] Artbeck Gift Set | 

to ee | Enclosed find [] check [] money order [[] cash totaling $..svssssssssesnsseees 

| Postage PREPAID. No C.O.D.’s. Add 2% St Tax on Maryland orders. | 

! x TERS SAN RRR as 
sixth floor HOUSEWARES department | NAME (print)......scsccssssssersreeseeereneesnetppisenhsiovescennsersnneenens | 

| ADDRESS.........00000 TI hee rnenncnrerninermnrme 

I ANI scsniascidinsabiniiermninidbantnnionsicinsetasensansit ZONE .oeesssseee 2 
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Make tha 

Silver Christmas 

Oe TR 

give Guildcraft... 

the flatware 

plated with more 

pure silver 

GUILDCRAFT* is so richly plated with 

pure silver that each precious piece — from 

delicate coffee spoon to handsome carving set — 

will keep its gleaming beauty for generations. 

Admire the deeply sculptured patterns, the 

perfect balance of these masterpieces of 

silverplate. And whether you choose 

ASTRID* — a magnificent pierced 

pattern in the Scandinavian tradition, 

or CONCERTO* — designed to blend 

with family treasures . .. may all 

your gifts be GUILDCRAFT. 

Both patterns are 

available in 6-piece 

place settings and all accessory 

pieces. Complete 50-piece 

services for eight, in custom: 

designed chest, $75.00, : 

At fine jewelers and 

silverware departments. 

GUILDCRAE® | : y WY. 
OF SILVERPLATE CONCERTO ASTRID 

pattern pattern 
A DIVISION OF NATIONAL SILVER COMPANY 

NEW YORK © LOS ANGELES © MIAMI 
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o Cadillac announcement has ever 

been more significant than the one which 

appears on this page. For Cadillac, for 

1949, presents its creative master piece— 

a wholly new V-type eight-cylinder en- 

gine—the highest development yet at- 

This 

great engine has been twelve years in the 

tained in automotive power. 

building, for basic development work 

started in 1936. It has many unusual 

qualities which set it entirely apart from 

* CADILLAC MOTOR CAR 

j/ J 

all other creations of its kind. It provides 

an amazing increase in power—yet af- 

fords an increase in gasoline economy of 

approximately twenty per cent. It is liquid 

smooth; it is quick and eager beyond all 

experience; yet its power is so effortless 

that the driver is scarcely aware of the 

engine’s existence. The car seems, al- 

most, to move by automatic propulsion. 

There are, of course, many other 

advancements in the new Cadillac in 

DIVISION * GENERAL 

MASTERPIECE... 

White Sidewall Tires available at additional cost. 

addition to its history-making engine. 

There is new beauty in the front 

ensemble; there is a newly-designed, 

more attractive instrument panel; and 

throughout the car will be found those 

Cadil- 

for perfection. 

refinements which result from 

lac’s unceasing search 

But the big Cadillac story, for 

1949, is performance. It is not only 

be- 

conception. 

the world’s new standard—it is 

yond the world’s current 

MOTORS CORPORATION * 



SET A SOPHISTICATED TABLE... WITH 

AMERICAN MODERN 
DINNERWARE, GLASSWARE, TABLECLOTHS 

_ el Cighe- 
IN COORDINATED AMERICAN MODERN COLORS 

GLASSWARE SET, 12-pc.: 4 iced tea, 4 lun- 

cheon, 4 juice tumblers, in Smoke Grey, Coral, 

Seafoam, or Chartreuse—$4.95 

Here’s new, color-coordinated beauty for your table, designed by 

Russe! Wright: American Modern Dinnerware, Glassware, and Tablecloths . . . 

as a complete ensemble . .. or mixed-matched to your own taste. Whether 

you buy an entire group... or harmonize colors and pieces your own 
ABSTRACT CLOTH®*: Chartreuse on Grey; Grey 

way ... you'll enjoy a truly modern table of perennial decorative interest. on Grey; Coral on Grey; Chartreuse on 

Order by mail or write for illustrated folder. 

Boston Store 
WISCONSIN 

AMERICAN MODERN DINNERWARE IS HAND-MADE BY STEUBENVILLE POTTERY COMPANY 
PLAID CLOTH*: Coral on Grey; Seafoam on 
Yellow; Chartreuse on Yellow. NATIONALLY DISTRIBUTED BY RICHARDS MORGENTHAU & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

TABLECLOTHS*: 54 x 54 in.—$5.95; 54 x 72 in. 
—$8.95 

NAPKINS*: Solid Colors, 

15 x 15 in.—.50 each. 

Grey or Yellow. 

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR FOUR, 33-pc.: 16 
pieces Dinnerware, 12 Tumblers, 1—54’’x54’’ 

Tablecloth, 4 Napkins—$19.85 

DINNERWARE SET, 16-pc.: 4 dinner plates, 4 

cups, 4 saucers, 4 bread-and-butter plates, in 

Granite Grey, Coral, Seafoam Blue, or 

Chartreuse—$6.95 

DINNERWARE AND GLASSWARE 

AVAILABLE IN COMPLETE OPEN STOCK 

*Authentic Russel 
Wright AMERICAN 

MODERN tablecloths and 
napkins. 



Write for Folder G. Box 377, umden, N. J. 

TELEVISION -—FOR THOSE DISTINGUISHED FEW WHO INSIST UPON PERFECTION. 

Unquestionably the finest television-radio-phonograph combinations produced by anyone, anywhere, 

the new RCA Victor Berkshire Series instruments represent a veritable triumph of electronics in 

furniture of unsurpassed distinction. Shown above is the magnificent Regency model, in bleached or 

traditional mahogany, by Edward Wormley. For a new experience in viewing large-screen television, 

or listening to truly lifelike reproduction of records or radio programs—AM, FM and short wave 

visit one of these fine stores: New York, Liberty Music Shops and John Wanamaker; Philadelphia, 

John Wanamaker; Pittsburgh, Kaufmann’s; Chicago. Lyon & Healy; Dallas, Titche-Goettinger 

Company; Los Angeles, Penny-Owsley Music Company; Atlanta, Rich’s; Oakland, Jacksons; We, 

RCAVICTOR Perkahive SERIES 

others to be announced. 
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Judge the furniture you buy by the fabric that covers it! When you choose 

Goodall fabrics on furniture you know you are buying beauty that 

will keep its loveliness through years of constant use! And now Goodall 

offers new textures, new colors, new effects to make today’s furniture 

better than ever. Goodall Fabrics are Blended-for-Performance to resist 

soil and sun... to clean with ease... to pay for themselves in added 

years of wear. Ask for Goodall Fabrics on furniture at your favorite store. 

He 
i 

ALLEGRO 

Lovely to live with! Goodall furniture fabrics are color- 
styled by Dorothy Liebes, ‘America’s First Lady of Tex- 
tiles.” They correlate perfectly with lovely Goodall 

GUARANTEE drapery fabrics, casements and Seamloc carpeting. 
"We ai make geod of any fee ony 
lee ol anyone ate Anes couse te loge 

om engined actew ew cine ye Here's Your Guarantee...Be sure the furniture you 
QOODALL FABRICS, INC buy has this guarantee tag attached. It is your per- 

manent record of Goodall’s Blended-for- Performance qual- 

ity and your guarantee against moth damage at amy time. 

CLAREMONT 

© 1948 by Goodall-Sanford, Inc. Sole Makers of World-Famous PALM BEACH* Cloth and Suits ‘*Registered Trade Mark 

GOODALL FABRICS, Inc. NEW YORK « BOSTON « CHICAGO « DETROIT « SAN FRANCISCO « LOS ANGELES 
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) as well as you look! Select well-designed furniture 

as neatly tailored as the clothes you wear ... . like these 

dining room pieces by Stewartstown, a stunning table, a modern 

sideboard composed of three sections (one not shown). 

Jacksons’ decorators are skilled in bringing to American homes 

everywhere the casual comfort of the California way of life. 
Habit by Saks Fifth Ave 

FURNISHERS OF HOMES 

IN CALIFORNIA: OAKLAND - SACRAMENTO: VALLEJO - WALNUT CREEK 
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ALL THINGS CONSIDERED 

ty : In Television as in Phonograph-Radio 
,yer iy | | f . ‘ f y Se a 3 

‘i . : ; traditional Capehart quality, at 

new Capehart prices, creates 

unchallenged values 

CONCERT GRAND MODEL 406 

For those who can afford to give the 

finest for Christmas — a Capehart Concert 

Grand Phonograph-Radio with world- 

famous Capehart Turnover Record 

Changer—and AM and FM radio. $1695. 

STANDARD MODEL 34 
Distinguished contemporary design in 

blond finish equipped with new Capehart 

Gravity Intermix Record Changer. $295. 

1 Qunilh 

STANDARD MODEL 36P10. Imagine how this authentic, Chippendale-design chairside phonograph-radio will be received Christmas morn- 

ing. Complete with AM and FM radio, record storage compartment and the new Capehart Gravity Intermix Record Changer, $295. 

TELEVISION MODEL 651 
Make this the most memorable Christmas 

of all with this attractive Farnsworth tele- 

vision receiver. $375— plus installation. 

APEHART for CHRISTMAS 

HIS CHRISTMAS every family can enjoy magic to the unique Capehart Turnover Record 

the superlative glories of Capehart tone C hanger. View Capehart Television ... perfected by TELEVISION MODEL 504 

and Capehart cabinetry. For Capehart the inventors of the world’s first practical system of This glorious-toned mahogany console is 
‘ . . 4 a, - » : available with Capehart television at $945 

ae ore . + »¢ aq ‘ shes slag . slawie > » ’ dealers now offer the amazing Cape hart electronic television. Wonder at the incomparable shan instalation, Without tabevision (but 
Collection—telev ision-phonograph-radio—in a wider Capehart tone possessed by each and every model in with space for the addition of television 

‘ . : : ‘ hen you want it) it sells f ly $595. 
selection and price range than ever before. the Capehart Collection — The Capehart Concert whan you wane it) it celle for only % 

So, visit your nearest Capehart Dealer. Inspect Grand... Capehart De Luxe... Capehart Standard. 

such exciting developments as the new Capehart Grav- And give your family and yourself the most gracious 

ity Intermix Record Changer, equal in mechanical and acceptable of gifts ...a Capehart for Christmas. 

Hicar America’s Singing Stars of Tomorrow on “Metropolitan Opera Auditions of the Air,” every Sunday afternoon, ABC Network. 

LIVING MUSIC’S FATEST RIVAL’ 

Sar Seonpeabl “ PEHART 

I} 

TELEVISION MODEL 461 

A television console . . . ideal Christmas 
[2510 N PHONOGRAPH — RADIO present for the family that already has a 

phonograph-radio. $545 plus installation. 

CREATED BY FARNSWORTH TELEVISION & RADIO CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE 1, INDIANA Prices Subject to Change Without Notice 

The R 

decor: 



WALL BRACKET 

GROLPINGS 

WALL BRACKETS in a 

variety of designs and colors 

from 82.00 

+i oti. 

"Hans Van Nes Photo 
Leo Gould Accessories ie ’ - Group photographed: 

The Ambassador finished in Gold. 
Mahogany or White. Similar 
groupings may consist of assorted ° 

bracket designs. 

te 
ae te 

Use is bright new — , IF stylists, to 

glamorize your home and to display your treasured curios. Group SyrocoW ood 

Brackets over a sofa or a mantel... on your staircase or over a 

favorite piece of furniture. The charm of SyrocoW ood 

carved wood designs with their richness of color and texture lends 

elegance to any setting, period or modern. See SyrocoW ood Brackets 
Write for New Booklet of 

today at better stores or write for the name of vour nearest dealer. omens eee eee ? : orative Accessories to 

beautify your home. 10c to 

cover cost of mailing. 

© Syracuse Ornamental Co. Inc. 568 S. Clinton St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

lhe Richelieu Ensemble for a Rose Ensemble of Vanity Mirror 
decorative accent of elegance. and matching Rose Brackets. 

' oa 

©, 
~, MANDARIN 4 in Chinese motif. 

() poe 
: yraeaer 

AVON ‘ if BAHAMA 

for Classic beauty. i a Tropical influence. 

; 
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Craner.......the gift that pleases and promires 
Making fine papers for your Christmas giving and remembering affords us special pleasure, for it gratifies our sense of color 

and design and makes a break in the routine that marks even so interesting a craft as the making of paper. 

oe 

Christmas actually comes to our mills in the middle 

of summer when our people put together the gay 

offerings from which you now choose; and even 

before that it was celebrated by our designers and 

stylists. But they all accept this change of the calen- 

dar in good spirit, for they feel (as so many do) that 

Crane’s Paper is the one gift that pleases all... 

suits all... erases many of the question marks on 

your Christmas list. For no other gift carries so 

much of quality and good taste . . . or promises so 

much in return in the form of letters throughout 

the new year. 

So... while we are now beginning to think of 

Christmas 1949, we invite you to go to your ‘) 

stationer and enjoy seeing and selecting Crane's es ae 

Papers for Christmas, 1948. In all our 147 

Christmases we cannot remember making a better FINE rar? & RS 

array for your choosing. MADE IN DALTON, MASSACHUSETTS SINCE 1801 



Imogine! A’Maid” ee 
WHO WASHES DISHES 

FOR ONLY 3¢ EXTRA A DAY! 
@ @ Yes, in thousands of homes the Hotpoint 
Dishwasher has taken over the meanest task in the 

kitchen. 

@ @ For this sensational new appliance not only 
washes your dishes quickly, safely, automatically — 

@ @ It does the whole job for only 3c more per 
day than hand dishwashing costs you. 

Hotpoin 
Auromarie 7 ISHWASHET 
N°? WONDER it’s called the greatest time- and work- 

saving appliance ever invented for the home! 

@ @ Simply place your dishes in the Hotpoint Dish- 
washer—turn the switch—and walk away! Hotpoint 
double washes, double rinses and dries electrically. Dishes 
come out sparkling—hygienically clean—far cleaner 
than when washed by hand. 

@ @ Hotpoint gives you time-tested, proved efficiency 
and convenience. Pioneer of the automatic dishwasher, 
Hotpoint has perfected such famous features as top spray, 
electric drying and the front opening door. 

@ @ With top spray and electric drying, Hotpoint does 
the complete job superbly. With front opening, Hotpoint 
is easier to load, provides top work surface, and can be 
installed under counters. Ask your Hotpoint dealer for 
a demonstration. 

HOTPOINT INC. (A General Electric Affiliate), CHICAGO 

Everybodys Pointing To 
@ 
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MARTIN BRUEHL 

Where there’s pride, there’s PRELUDE...made by hand by Viking 

Choose yours from the complete display of Viking’s lovely new 

Prelude etched glassware featured in your favorite store 

An a8 £4 Treasured American Glass 

VIKING GLASS COMPANY 

NEW MARTINSVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA 
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Sligh Originals comprise a coordinated open stock 
group of 21 pieces for bedroom as well as dining 

room. Original because so many of the pieces 
the Dual-purpose Drop-leaf Table, the Butler Buffet, 

the Lady’s and Gentleman’s Wardrobes, and 
the Corner Powder Table . . . contain innovations 
of design and versatility entirely new and original. 

Versatile because there are so many ways to 
use so many of the pieces. Sligh Originals are built of 

richly finished genuine Mahogany, glorified with 
African Swirl Mahogany and border inlays 

of imported Prima Vera . . . gorgeous Grand 
Rapids craftsmanship at its finest. You are invited 

to see Sligh Originals at leading stores. Look for 

their newspaper advertising and displays. 

The Dual-purpose 

Drop-leaf Table 

is the ideal “starter” piece 

for your Sligh Originals col- 
lection, because it ts equally 

home in the living room 
or dining room, where it 

¢ will be admired for its dec- 
piitiii y : orative charm and practi TTHTT TTT . rative charm and practica 

convenience. For entertain- 
ing, it hospitably extends to 
95 inches as shown in the 
sketch. 

You are invited 

to send for the Sligh 

Originals brochure, richly 

illustrated with idea photo- 

wo graphs of America’s Most 

: : 

VN ee Ss 
\ gt : Versatile Furniture. 

\ GRAND RAPIDS CHAIR COMPANY — 1661 Monroe Avenue, N.W.— Grand Rapids, Michigan 

\ Founder Member Grand Rapids Furniture Makers Guild 

Associated Companies: Cuartes R. Sricu Co. . Sticu-Lowry Furniture Co. 
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SHOPPING 

A decorative piece that 

invites admiration . . . equally 
© 

' 

The handiwork at home es = year R 

of o skilled roundings. WO CFACKIE® GBErER Base All merchandise shown on these pages, editorially or 
artisan has exquisite figures on two sides and ° 

$49.50 trailing willow on the other two — in advertisements, may be ordered by writing directly 

erage tac ag other tae! a to stores. Most prefer not to handle c.o.d.’s, so please | 
Express Charges black. Rust-resistant, chromium-plated ; ~ ooo eee ee : t 
Collect. Specify e } 

mounting in cluster or 3-way indirect 

fixture, Hand-sewn pogoda shade in + 

sepia, flamingo or chartreuse, trimmed , 

enclose check or money order. All firms, except those 
fixture type and 

color of shode 

ond decoration 

selling personalized services, agree to refund full 

with self band and white soutache e| price of any item returned by unsatisfied readers. 
braid. Height 29 inches. 

e| 

* 

* Box 111, Cooper Station, 

’ * New York 3, N. Y. ° 

. i 
— 

| Miss Pennypacker is a 
| bright-eyed miss who leads a 
| double life as a combination 
| pouch bag and doll. She comes 

in assorted cotton plaids, or 

plain pastel colors, with the in- 

side of the bag lined in wash- 
able plastic material. $1.95 

NIP ON YOUR TRIP. || plus 20% tax. Lord & Taylor, 
| 424 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 17. 

Beautiful curved metal hip flasks by | 

A t—nickel-plated copper, lined 

with tin to keep liquor taste pure. 

Screw cap prevents leaks. Imported 

from England. 6 oz., $8.50; 8 oz., 

$10.50; 12 oz. $14.50. No tax or 

mail charge. 

A stitch in time kit, no big- 
ger than a lipstick, will come 
in handy to stop a run, tack a 

Write for our catalogue hem or replace a button in an 
FOR HER HOME 

GARDENING aS 
Watering can of gh — lacquered chin Camalier & Buckley 

Woes _athonware 
| eee ee dles, thread and a thimble and 

pretty and orhamental as S seTul. 

One quart capacity, $8.50 rostpaia Cae 7 the price is only $10, plus 20% 

tax, f Henri Bendel, 10 W. 
MADOLIN MAPELSDEN 1141 Connecticut Ave., N. W. 7S ra : w Y = ‘9 Y 

825 Lexington Avenue, New York 21, N. Y. Washington 6, D.C. ee ee ee etre 

emergency. Made of heavy ster- 

ling, 244” high, it holds nee- 

CO HT RT I I ST A 

For an extra-special Christmas... 

a LEWIS & CONGER Gift! 

There's still time to get the famous Lewis & Conger 36-page Christmas 

Catalog (free!) if you send right away! Here's just one example of 
‘aan tei 

the hundreds of fascinating gifts you'll find illustrated. 

Gleaming Planters 
GRECIAN URN —Perfection of 
line and detail has been handed 
down through the ages and is faith- 
fully reproduced in this highly pol- 
ished urn. Copper with brass handles. 

| 

TABLE FOR WORK OR PLAY 

Easily brought from closet and unfolded 

for serving or playing gin rummy. Wide- 

set graceful legs provide comfortable 
Lacquered to prevent tarnish. Stands 
6 in. high ppd. $12 

DEMITASSE—Tastefully executed 
set of copper complete with stand 
of rich dark wood. Brass handle. 
You'll want a pair for yourself as 
well as for gifts. Also available 

height, too, for using typewriter or sew- 

ing machine. Folding mechanism works 

smoothly. 26” x 15”, 2612” high. Of 

hard wood in mahogany finish, 13.95; 

black with gold tooling, 14.95 

3 LEWIS & CONGER, Ave. of Americas at 45th St., New York 19, N. Y. ia Mecsites ¥ chuaciGas. in red or yellow tole. (Plant not in- 
Please send me Christmas Catalog HG-12 free $10 plus 20% Federal fax cluded) ppd. $6 

J les @ ‘ 95 | . id 
: Utility Table 13.95 @ 14 Mail orders filled. Write for free gift catalogue 

Name 

3 Street 4 0ARY sf , | 

City De doui! State x 6 
3 Charge my account , [jCheck or money order herewith 

Fer delivery in N. Y. City, edd 2% Taz TULSA, OKLAHOMA 132 Church St., Dept. H, New York 8, New York | 
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~ Authentic Antique 

JEWELRY 
Here is an unusual collection of antique jewelry in gold 

and silver mountings, enhanced with precious and semi- 

precious stones. 18th and 19th century French, English 

and Early American periods 

@ Send for descriptive folios. Please specify whether 

racelets, rings, lockets, necklaces an 

Waldhorn Co.,3 
Dealers in Antiques 

Royal Street New Orlean 

Established 

1881 

ad 

Charming alarm in a seven- 
jewel Swiss movement that will 
do a gentle but persuasive job 
on the soundest sleeper. At- 

tractively designed, with radi- 
um hands and numerals, it is 

In all chrome finish, 

$18.60 including tax and post- 
age; with gilt bezel, $22.20. 
From Harley’s Clock Shop, Alt- 
man Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo. 

3” high. 

Bells and bottles. What 
could be more festive for holi- 

day entertaining than these 
novel cocktail napkins? The 

Christmasy ones are red, have 

little gold bells attached. There 

are also white ones for the 

bride. The bottle ones come in 

colors. All prettily 

fringed, set of 8, $3.95 ppd. 

Edith Chapman, 168 E. 33rd 

Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

assorted 

Penny candy—one anda half 
pounds of old-time favorites— 

root beer barrels, peach stones, 

licorice ropes, golden-corn, jaw 

breakers, lollypops, etc., come 

in an attractive box, with a 

cover designed by a five-year- 

old boy. As 

grownups as for children, it’s 

$1.25. Post 25c, W. of Missis- 

sippi 40c. Vermont Crossroads 

Store, Waterbury, Vermont. 

much fun for 

ee CSTAL 
SUSAN! 

See it? Relishes and 
such, served by this crystal 
Lazy Susan! Chrome frame holds sauce cup ond 5 relish dishes 
firm and keeps them from spinning off. 16" dia. ... 

Free delwery within 150 miles. In NYC. add 2% 

sales tax. Shipping charges on COD's are collect 

Send for new Christmas Gift Book 

G-3' and Overseas Food Folder 

IT’S A SCOOP! 
Exclusive Potter and Mellen scoops 
and servers, handwrought in Ster- 

ling, each a beauty and so very 
practical for jellies, nuts, canapés 
and so many other uses. Rich—and 
reasonable, too! Each measures ap- 
proximately 4/2” long. Upper left, 
$10.50; center, $13.50; lower 
right, $8.50. 

(Fed. Tax Inc.) PPD. Order now for 
Christmas delivery. 

Potter and Mellen, Inc. 
JEWELERS—SILVERSMITHS 

10405 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland 6, O. 

$15.00 

Double-Duty Casserole’s in 
your future too! Heat foods in 
removable pyrex dish, serve 
in handsome, hand wrought 

aluminum casserole. Baking dish 
lid doubles as pie plate! $8.95 

1848 100th ANNIVERSARY 1948 

Leniaalien adimnios 
145 East 57 St.. New York 22, VO. 5-4700 

"ST. FRANCIS AND THE BIRDS" 

The famous statue of St. Francis, with birds 

in hand and at base, reproduced in an- 

tique-finish lead, 19” high. The Victorian 
cast iron bird bath is 22” in diameter, 31” 

high, white, black or Pompeian green finish, 

FLORENTINE CRAFTSMEN, inc. 
479 First Ave. (cor. 28th St.), New York City 16 

_LExington 2-3926 

“666” 

COPPER CASSEROLE 
A French style casserole of gleaming cop- 
per, lined with pure block tin. Handles 
and knob of snug fitting cover are of brass. 

For buffet suppers and everyday meals, 
cook and serve right in it. 

Prepaid anywhere 

in the U. S. A, 
No C.O.D.'s 

Bazar Frangats, 
666 SIXTH AVE. NEW YORK 10, ay 

between 20th & 2Ist St. 

DISTINCTIVE CHRISTMAS GIFTS, ATTRACTIVELY PRICED 

Left — Wedgwood first made these 
incomparable Queensware Dessert 
or Salad Plates early in their history 
and today, as then, demand con- 
tinues to outrun supply. Modeled in 
natural leaf shape they are finished 
in a high, translucent glaze. Solid 
leaf-green, doz. $25; white, doz. $15. 

Beautifully made, gracefully fash- 
ioned Sterling Silver Candelabra. 
Height 554”; spread 814”. Pair $30. 

Handsome Cocktail Set that makes 
an exceptional gift. Hand cut and 

hand polished Crystal in the dis- 
tinctive Biltmore pattern. Set con- 
sists of generous quart-size Mixer 
with glass stirrer and 6 footed Cock- 
tail glasses. 344 oz. size. Set $16.50 

Pee 2 e222 2 ee es eee 

! PLUMMER, Ltd. i 
| Dept. G, 734 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. | 
| Please send me free GIFT Catalogue, , | 

Sikseiniidicamadeiuh ine as cnonoenaae 
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fustrouws $tlver lo own... lo gyove 

For you who appreciate the grace of pure, unadorned lines, these three 

charming sets of Three Crown Plated Silver. Heavy metal bases and triple- 

silver plating insure 

The smoker set... tray, cigarette 

urn, ash tray and match box elip. 

Use the 8” tray for cocktails, canapés 

. the ash tray as a coaster, Post- 

including tax, an outstanding 

value at $5.95. 

$1.20 each 

paid, 

Additional ash trays, 

The salad set... 12” long, superb in 
its simplicity. Postpaid, $9.95. 

A ec 

WME Curve ae 

YOUR OWN DESIGN 
HAND PAINTED, BAKED ON 

Water and Alcohol Proof 

Puce as Glass Itself 

of YOUR home 

er place dog, garden, et We 

ind paint in full color on high 
ball or old-tashioned glasses and bake 

y hardness. Will not wash ot 
tf. Your directions carefully fol 

to or drawing 

lowed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Six 
for $12; a dozen for $20, Postpaid, No 
C.O.D.’ ple ise, Shipped 10 days after 

order. 

“THE ICE BOX 
Wayzata, Minnesota 

| pleting 

long-lasting beauty. 

The bar set strainer, stirrer, 
opener, corkscrew and ice tongs. 
Hard working parts are stainless 
steel. Handles can’t loosen. Postpaid, 
$10.95. 
Order 
money 

today, sending check or 
order. No COD’s, please. 

VICKI BURKE 
135 East 53rd Street, Dept. G-2 

New York 22, N. Y. 

Every boy and girl will be thrilled with this | 

INDIAN TEPEE LAMP 
Colorful symbols of Indian life adorn the 8” 

| 
shade with a copper base and ornate bowl com- | 

"the best present ever'’' for the 
| youngsters’ rooms. I1'/," high. 

| 
$4.95 postpaid 

Send for new edition of GIFTS PREFERRED 

NORMAN’S 416 MILL STREET 
BRISTOL, PA. 

Visit our stores: PH i LAD EL PHI1A~-930 Chestnut St, | 
trenton -17 So. Broad St, new erunswicx -340 George St. 

Jardinieres from England, 
made of solid brass with deco- 

embossed rative ivy-leaf de- 

sign, are hand wrought, water- 

tight and lacquered to prevent 

tarnishing. Perfect for flowers 

or potted plants. they come in 

3 sizes, 4”, 544”, 644” in diam. 

The set of 3 is $10.95 ppd. 

New Marlboro 

Mass. 

Jenifer House, 

Stage, Gt. Barrington, 

De-frost-it keeps food fresh 
in your refrigerator by defrost- 

ing it nightly, automatically! 
Electricity is turned off just 

long enough to de-frost, and ice 
cubes and frozen foods are not 

affected. Can be used with any 

refrigerator: just plug in wall 

and attach refrigerator cord to 

it. 34%” x 54%”. AC only, $9.95 
ppd. Hamden Enterprises, 157 

E. 33 St., New York 16, N. Y. 

Holly leaves of ceramic will 

set off your Christmas candles 

with a timely air. Use them in 

pairs on the mantel, or four as 

a centerpiece. They are hand- 

made in natural red and green 

holly colors. 542” long; minus 

candles, $3.95 a pair, postpaid. 

The Del Hagens of West- 

chester, 1936 Palmer Avenue. 

Larchmont, New York. 

Aaelasiae lM CHi Ai for 
HOME PLANNERS 

qurvatt- woust nant 

HOUSE PLAN 
hee pebhde 

t Plos size 5 

+ for professional plor 

dard Architects Scale 

jes plumbing and electrico 

stairs, ef Instructions 

Mokes ac 

TIMELY PRODUCTS CO. 
B8OxK 27Ger COLUMBUS a onto 

SKILLETS of 

FIRESIDE COPPER 

Delight your favorite Gourmet with a gift 

of these bright and beautiful spun copper 

skillets—hand fashioned by expert crafts- 

men—from the pure block tin lining to the 

contrasting solid brass handles. 

6” French skillet $ 4.25 

8” French skillet 5.75 

(with cover) 9.25 

10” French skillet 7.25 
(with cover) 11.75 

Yes, we'll gift wrap upon request. 

Postpaid anywhere Order by mail 

SUSAN BAND 
108 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

SUNFLOWER 
BIRD FEEDING STATION 

A Lovely Gift — Especially for 

“SHUT - INS” 

A large vanety of birds will come to your window 
and peck out the food they crave from 

A SUNFLOWER SEED CAKE 

The station is of cast aluminum and moves on ® 
swivel 

Station and Cake, Price. .......~- $3.35 

Sn Gh, BO osc conncta $1.00 
Postage Paid. Send Check or Money Order 

4. C. SHARP PRODUCTS, Chattanooga 1, Tenn. 

HOUSE & GARDEN» 

Filigree Frames 
GOLD OR SILVER PLATED 
Beautiful filigree picture frames by 
“Stylebuilt’-—ideal gift ideas! Easel 
back with ring enables you to stand or 
hang frame. Choose gold or silver plate, 
guaranteed not to tarnish. 

314x434" 4.50 
5x7” or 8x10” 6.95 

11x14” one 13.95 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED 

HEARAS trexe Wh STUDIO 
Serving New York Since 1827 

Fitth Ave. at 14th St. N.Y.C. 11, N.Y. 
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Tube rack, Designed to pro- 

vide neat, attractive and con- 

venient storage for tubes that 

collect in bathroom cabinets. It 

holds six large-sized tubes and 

stands by itself or can be hung 

on the back of a door. Made of 

polished aluminum, $1.29 post- 

paid from Young Sports, Ches- 

ter Springs, Pennsylvania. 

King and Queen of sugars 
and creamers are gay, charm- 
ing and inexpensive prizes for 

card gifts 

almost anyone. Demure though 

enthusiasts or for 

she seems, the cream-pot queen 

basks in the sugary royal ogle. 

Of 

the set is only $2 

From 

545 

ceramic, generously sized, 

.75, postpaid. 
Linda Products, 

Avenue, N. Y. 17. 

Bren 

Fifth 

blotter. No 
more changing of paper in this 

blotter. The 

blotting section is made of an 

Permanent 

for there isn’t any. 

absorbent 

works without re- 

placement, and the top is an- 

composition which 

for years 

tique copper. A lifelong acces- 

sory. $1.98. ppd. Blocaris, 755 

Boylston St.. Boston 16, Mass. 

Now SCIENCE Gives You 

A Better KNIFE 

Knives 

The V-shaped cutting blade is made of KENNA- 

Puts the 
. Keenest Edge 

e ’ 
ALMOST 

ff) ‘SY 3 INSTANTLY 

METAL, the diamond-like magic metal, known 
by industry as the most durable of tool materials 

on Your 

A FINE XMAS GIFT 

Blade is set in a beautiful, slotted case. When 
the dullest knife is pulled through the V-blade 
it is shaved to a surprisingly sharp edge. never 

before possible with ordinary sharpeners. Mounts 
with 2 serews inside cupboard door or on the 
wall 

ORDER NOW 
$1.50 by mail 
postpaid. 
Buy several lovely 

colors: Ivory, Blue, 

Green, Red or Trans 

parent. Money refund- 

ed if not satisfied. 

SHARPKNIVES, 5533 Woodward 
Detroit 2, Mich. 

A STERLING GIFT 
for the perfect host- 

. Salt and pepper shakers 

in a graceful design. This set is 

a handsome addition to any din- 

ing room table. An ideal gift for 

any occasion. Gift boxed. $5.00 

A pair ppd. incl. Fed. tax. 

No C.O.D.’s please 

ZAVELLE’S 
PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

ess 

| Inou Studios 

poococococcccoccc 

| YOUR MAIL BOX 

| ) 

tion rural mail box on a beautiful New 

Orleans design cast iron standard. In 

aluminum finish, Cinnabar red or 

green. Box stands 3’ 6” from ground. 

With Name or No., 22.50 

With Name and No. 25.00 ._ 
Ke Send Check or 

Money Order 

I 

| Perfect for Christmas giving. A regula tal 

l 

| jotter Art 
Today. Sorry, 

No C.O.D.’s P Var ie ean a 
Sele Gi 

Dallas 
2927 North Henderson Street 

DALLAS 6, TEXAS 

i Ee 

Amusing Dog Decanters 
They are smart! 
are different! 

They are new! They 
Decanter in shape of a 

dog has a curling tail which forms a Ma tchl. ess Service 
é F al stopper 

One urn has a lighter, the a Made of end oi handicraft 

other is for cigarettes. Tare glass 

nish-proof silverplate. 9” high. Capacity 14 pts., 912" tall. 

$15 including Federal Tax. $25.00 pair $12.50 each 

Add 2% tax on illinois shipments Parcel post not included 

Add 35c for postage out of state 

(: D. Pea cock JEWELERS 

Chicago 3, Illinois 

111 Years in Chicago 

Chectt thanks 
9 West 57 St., New York 19, N. Y,. 

PLaza 3-7282 

FRISKY COLT 

Hand-Carved in Italy 

His appealing charm makes him irresist- 
ible. You'll fall in love with “Frisky” 
on sight. A delightful gift for horse lov- 
ers or anybody who likes attractive 
things. Made of wood, hand-carved in 
Italy, he is stained a natural brown with 
a blaze on his face, a flaxen mane and 
tail, and black hoofs. Height over 4 
inches. Price only $2.00, postage prepaid. 

“little joe” WIESENFELD CO. 
Dept. B-57 Maryland 

FRENCH LIMOGES 

Table Lighter of fine 

Chantilly 

porcelain, 

flower 

$12.50 

$3.95 

bird dee or on 

branch, Swiss insert 

Shell Tray to match, 4” 

Baltimore 1, 
680 FIFTH AVE., AT 53rd ST. , NEW YORK 19 
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~ Nantucket Set 
<q for Christmas! 

Nantucket Rocker and foot- 

stool! A charming Christmas 
remembrance for Her! Ali ma- 

hogany frames, hair-filled cush- 

ions and small floral designed 

coverings in beige. Also avai 

able in green or rose floral tap glass beads return to deck your 
estry The hair i 34 in, high, 18 

HOPPING 

Christmas trimmings. 
Strings of Czechoslovakian 

tree with old-time sparkle. So 
in. wide and the seat is a com- : : 
Snotahle 16 in dean, The stool is dazzling you'll be tempted to 

5 x 9 in. The two pieces $69.50. wear them as a gaudy necklace. 
Preg 10 anywhere r U. S. A. ° e 

Assorted designs come in ten- 

foot lengths. Silver, $5; red, 

green or gold, $6.50 postpaid 

from Austen Display, 133 West 

19 Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

SAN BERNARDINO 

CALIFORNIA , 
Cribbed from the farmyard 

and embroidered in pink or 

ia blue on the finest percale, an 

engaging chick family struts 
Something that’s 
, “er ~ across a crib sheet and pillow 
een missing tor 

years ... replica case. Also comes with ducks, 

of a Swiss time- rabbits or Teddy bears, in case 
piece... equipped || "i \ 
with a real bal- the young mans (or young 

ance weight-wind- lady s) fancy turns to these 

ing-chain pendu- $8.75, postpaid from Léron, 
lum, with acolor-]}| -.) -. ; ; 99 
ful, bobbing bird. || 745 Fifth Ave., New York 22. 
Runs 24. hours 

without winding. 

$5.75 postpaid. 

, a ° id | 
Corn’s A’poppin’! 

Deliclous, fresh POP-CORN made with a DRINKING 
very minimum of fuss, electrically, eco- BIRD IN 

nomically, Just a little oll, a bit of corn 

Musical blocks that jingle 
merrily when shaken, also teach 

a youngster how to tell time, 

how to spell, to count and lots 
snd .in very short order, without help GILDED CAGE ° _ 9 . . 
from anyone you've a batch of hot, ready yy ir of other things. They're fine for 
to eat POP-CORN ! No shaking. No watch- d drinks and drinks ° . wer end: it 
Ing. Doubles as French-frier, soup ae a ee a building towers and make a 

armor. ste, Mecano stove, cord end PING, || case. Mabes a ‘tase bevtly creck when ‘Enectied ‘ Mp oe “ : tiful decorative piece : - 

feet, heat-resistant glass lid. Ideal Christ Also adds life and ac ; down. 12 sturdy, plastic blocks, 
mas gl tion when hung from the branches of your . ¢ 4 

$4 98 Bs. om 0 Christmas tree. Only $1.75 postpeid. with clock hands and “How to” 
e . aa 1. (Plus Postage — Sorry, no C.O.D.'s booklet, $3.50, ppd. Treasure 

J 4 . Y J 

MALMAMRE CO. jot Street SALLY GRAYE Mart, 545 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 17. 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 80 East 11th Street, New York 3, N. Y¥. 

DELIGHT 

YOUR 

FRIENDS 

THIS 

CHRISTMAS 

WITH 

KNIFE- 
SAVER* 

The NEW, easy way 
to Read, Write or 

“Breakfast” in bed 
Not in ase 

o++in comfort! 
@ ATLAST, the perfect gift for that " of, ate 
convalescing friend, or for anyone who Tops 7 id ” -— prey 
enjoys lounging in bed. PROPETTE is so practical holder eeps knives handy. 

HANDY! It folds flat against headboard, PERSONALIZED Smooth, natural finish maple block 
out of the way when not in use . . . Just conceals unique gripping mechanism. , 
pull outward and it “props” you up in a WEATHER VANE Simple, positive. No springs, mag- 
jiffy, ready for complete relaxation. 2£63NN $21.50 nets or hooks. Perfect GIFT for & 
@ Durably made of Masonite with beauti- Less name . 6.00 ye inal b 
ful Walnut i Saich, Adjnenbte height COTTAGE SIGN par -siliiciie’ NOW! ONLY 
and slope, PROPE rder severa ! t 
fits all beds. ONLY $136 $17.75 || Satisfaction or your a0 
@ For on enctusive, bighty 3 95 1 plus 25c per letter |] money back. “Pat. Pending 
appreciated gift ‘ 
NOW’! Satisfaction guar- post 9 Sand tor Sven Cateing No C.O.D., please. ; 

ASSOCIATES anteed. 24-hour shipment (Aad 25e Complete in attractive gift box 

; MORGAN PRODUCTS CO, Wee) J) 1 = METAL SILHOUETTE STUDIO RESCRO CO | 
136 West 22nd Street, New York 11 Dept. 4C, 1250Lakeland Ave.* Cleveland7,0. 647 Worthington St. Springfield (G), Mass. | + Box 6068, Benton Harbor, Mich. 

Mat. Pend. | I 
= 
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Tipttiiityin! 

Tun ue 
i 

Demitasse cups, filled with 
after-dinner confections, glacé 

ginger and chocolate coffee 

beans, are beautifully pack- 
aged—all ready for gift giving. 

Cups, in Georgian design, are 
eggshell ware by Homer Laugh- 

lin with pink and gold or pale 
gold. $6, 

Dutchess Food Specialties Co., 
1945 Park Ave., New York 35. 

blue and postpaid. 

The Shopping Girl does 
your remembering for you. Sim- 

ply flip flag to item needed, and 

check with the handy pencil. 

Top sheet is then removed and 
Also 

reminds you to see the tailor, 

taken to market with you. 

Mill 

yund pepper 

Pepper 

Gourmets say gro 

is better this attractive 

wood and silver pepper 

will bring you the grinder 

best ot one of your tavorite 

condiments 

$7.00 
Federal Tax 

idd 25¢ For } 

Send for our book 

NT 1 @) ee 

25 

$1 postpaid. 

Refills, 2 for 25c. The Ray- 

mark Co., 8619A West Third 

St., Los Angeles 36, California. 

shoemaker, etc. 

It’s the law, duly put in its 

place by satirical artist William 
knows his court Sharp, who 

officials and culprits, judges 

and juries at first hand. Port- 

folio contains 12 etchings in 

13” x 18”, 
with wit in every line, of such 

black and white, 

subjects as Order in the Court 
$10 a 

set, ppd. Old Print Exchange, 

14 E. 48th St.. New York 17. 

and Counsel’s Advice. 

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST 
This sturdy s 
-ellent Christmas gift for your 

ond children. Smart 

brass studs and 

to fourteen letters for 

$2.00 

each 

steerhide belt makes an ex- 

friends 

rnamented with 

letters. Any name up 

5c extra for additional letter 

No C.O.D.'s please Postage prepaid 

THE PIGEON COOP 
1405 New York Ave., Union City, New Jersey 

Y, Actual 
Size 

The gift that says 

SEE 
BETTER 
—for years to come 

IVE your friends ‘‘seeing com- 
fort’ for years to come! With 

this beautiful new type magnifying 
glass, you can read newspaper print a 
column wide. 3% inch lens provides 
a large, sharp field of vision. Magni- 
fies 24% times. Folds into a handsome 
plastic handle. You'll be proud to 
give—or own—a Longview! Packed 
in a gift box—$6.50 postpaid. If not 
completely satisfied after a 1o-day | 
trial, your money will be refunded. 

EDROY PRODUCTS CO. 

484 Lexington Ave., New York 17 

See the time 
IN THE DARK! 

THE ILLUMINATED TRAY lets you see 
water, sick-room and bedroom supplies, 
cosmetics, religious objects, toys, tele- 
phone dials, etc., in the middie of the 
night. e 

2 tiny bulbs illuminate the subject. Con- 
sumes |/12th watt. High polished silver 
or gold finish. Cost pennies per year 
for continuous use. 110 volts A.C. or D.C. 

PERFECT XMAS GIFT ITEM 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Send check or M. O. Price $7.98 postpaid 
State finish desired. Tray only (no clock) 

MARSHALL MFG. CO. 
22 Webster Ave. Bridgeport 7, Conn. 

PORTRAITS, Inc. 
PORTRAIT CENTER OF AMERICA 

USEFUL 
GIFTS of 

STERLING 

and GLASS 
Glass Jar 
hand-cut 
Jesign with sterling 

Silver spoon and 
-over. $7.15. 

Mustard ar to 
natch. $5.10. 

Exquisite for own home—perfect gifts 
for all occasions. Hand made Sterling 
Silver, in simple design, compliments 
any tradition- 
al silver pat- 
tern. 

Sugar Tongs 2.75 
Relish Ladle 2.50 
Not illustrated 

Mustard 
Ladle 2.00 

Gravy Ladle 4.50 
Canape 

Server 5.50 

Fed. tax & postage in jgeq ing Pr es. 

Send for free catalog 

Rhea HcAllaster 
113 East 39th Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

offers a choice of 

| representative portrait painters 

of today 

460 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Lois Shaw Helen Appleton Read 

| A moit Unuaual G it 
AUTOMATIC 7 

IRE LIGHTER 

Polly <= ifts Unusual 

3740 Frankfort Ave., Louisville 7, Ky. 
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A Pipe Man's Pipe Rack 
Does Everything A Good Pipe Rack Should Do 

1. Hangs on wall -@imyvenient, amert 
2. Saves predigus desk epitable space. 

5 Holds U4 frou, ‘em) pipes. 

4. Ave steht bumide? Jae drawers. 

9. Taree Geawer for all gégessories. 

me | mn” (Piz nol tac! u led) 

Pipe ack BUG50 cap Chev. Collec 

SHOPPING | { 
Hah) racks ar@ Band made wl noe kmotty 

ine ig a mel lOO honey Brown tone. Hand 
Waxed ty HE a wath th Twster 

Hearts and flowers at her 

“ feet help to keep her toes as Ante Up" Poker Rack Png = 
warm as her feelings. These 

Ideal for the Hook, Slice and Who's Light Boys 

1. A handsome unique wall decoration. 

Geavenientigasores a\iietaditiimedibtie. moccasins from Canada, fur- 2 

3. Halds 400 standard size poker chips. tri 1 and wool-li LC - immed and wool-lined. Colors 
4. Chip holders can be used at table. 
5 

are hand-painted, elk leather 

. Large drawer for catds and seetssocies. are red, blue, wine and black, 

Size 1 sy 16% CPoker Iehips nob tmel uded) but please give second choice. 

Poker Chip Rack $]§.50 Exp Chgs, Collect Sizes 3-8. Only $3.75 ppd. La 

Che i mondy Oder 16 C.O.Bs please. Palette, 509 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 17. 

Taste teasers. Aunty Lee’s 
a . ’ ‘ 

Dept. G-12 ated famous Sweet Cherry Conserve, 
made with pecans, orange, lem- 

BOX 179 NO. CONWAY, N.H. 

it's Easy... It’s Fun on and big Michigan sun- 

To Make Your Own 

NEEDLEPOINT ACCESSORIES | 

COMPACT —with mir ifter & puff. 
Ready tor insertina 

$3.25 

ripened cherries, is made in the 

old fashioned home-kettle way. 

Jelly and preserve are made 
with the same wonderful cher- 

ries and just sugar. Case of 12 

1-lb. jars, 4 of each, $8.25 ppd. 

Carl Forslund, Fulton St. E., 

Grand Rapids 2, Michigan. 

COSmSTIC KIT— dy for mounting veodiepoine S200 —/d BOOK RADIO 
Brass initial door knock- 

7 in Rich, Cold-Tooled Calf Leather 
: 8 are alway For Living Room, Library, Den | er. As you see, it’s shorter than 

, ; ay ve ee A gift for the home that gives pleasure the a cigarette vet taps out a lively 
r gifts. Ea year ‘round. BOOK RADIO, offered exclusively p 

L P é by us, gives you the strong, clear tones and exact rat-tat-tat. ut one o 200 

"9 cS pe ed canva * tuning that identify a truly fine radio. The at-té ne n eacn 
pleting the d yr subdued elegance of the Genuine Calf Leather ~hild’ or ‘ . P > 

cabinet will compliment any room in your home. | hild ad de or, on your husband S 
Radio is a powerful, five-tube, super-hetero- | , “ "eect . 

Postage Prepaid TS tom Emerson chassis (AC-DC). High fidelity, | study, your own dressing room, 
” Alinco Speaker insures accurate tone repro- | — = x on . . 

Order Today —Check or Money Order ve luction. Written guarantee with each set. to enc ourage politene ss In the 

Custom-made cabinet is an authentic repro- ‘ ily T k . =r 
ASK FOR FREE CATALOG duction of a set of fine old English bindings, fami Vy. uck one into a going- 

|= in Walnut Brown. Embossed in Genuine Gold. | 
Title, History of Music, on each volume. Finest | away-to-school or college bag. 
Calfskin Leather throughout-——treated to resist ” . 

ay ie cr) me * stains. Postpaid and insured $65-00 Just $1. plus 10c¢ post. Denni- 
my . ] 

Dopt Rete Ly Ag? Street | WARD PHIL L IPS Co. son’s, 411 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 16. 

ee eee | | %_Gen 2451-6. Merchandion Mart, Chicage 54, tI 
, — a | 

NEW! , ooo? ot YOUR MAN WILL ~~ = TIE RACK 
= 3-2 A GIFT OF EASY SHAVING we etakasdes ms fo fo-Loto-toto IR a at 

uw aE . here SP oeeaeeeeeses. ore 

Hundreds of Happy Men own this 
Kovax Tie Rack. At last, here’s a 

i tie rack that really holds ties. They : \ 
can’t fall off! New patented NON- 3 orongs vid individual ties. 

ARK AVENUE PATTERNS SLIP TIE GRIP saves ties from the ;, Pr/né® held Individual tles. Tie ben 410 
aes ; . floor, keeps them neatly and securely > Fenster Sine Getting the oilers. 

, : ’ Tits 0 close door: ng 9914" 

at XURIOUS SILK TI ES in place. No better gift for the man in eS OS: eS aaa <phelt e Post- 
your life. PACKED IN GIFT BOXES. IN SMART MODERN CHROMIUM paid 

KOVAX Products, Dept. 2F, 230 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. Y. 

A GIFT FOR GOLFERS 

if you wish to make a hit with your 

man, this is your Christmas gift. 

at such a price An imported Electric Dry Shaver. Manufactured | 
Holland with New York sales headquarters j 

The neatest, the lightest. the quietest shaver Order now for Christmas! No gift reg ardless of cost will give 
Exclusive “Television 
Prints’’ with the genuine 

ul what is more, it ehaves CLEAN and 
ASTER because of its unique shaving head more pleasure to golfers. Five brightly 

revolutionary Ketary action, instead of the Ben Pulitzer label. Stun- colored dice show the shots from tee 
m Vibrating type lt is the product of one 2en—— —— = 

of Ive world’s largest electronic manufacturers ning patterns usually to —— = atch oF medal pli y four 
faction guaranteed, Covered by @ warranty found only in Foy = | somes or twosomes. Although this game 

und backed by local servicing facilities, Fits any wear costing $1 or : is but a few months old no dice game 
ondard 110 wolt A.C. electric outlet. Packed more. Pure silk fabrics of LLOPING “GOLF” RULES: has ever had such a royal reception 

in beautiful, genuine leather case, $19.75 Post extra heavy quality, in blue, S| : pale ; st i ’ in the U.S.A. Instructions with each unit brown, maroon, or green. & icry Rail piovs hcle—18 rol's— 18 noi among golfers! 
Check Mone: Order os Cock. ws 60D Specify patterns and col- Price $1.75 Postpaid 

= desired wee ne 
2.50 eer 3 postpaid. 

NE 853 uaranteed 
ee “a money 
a BEEBE STUDIOS, et . 

East 39th St., Bkiyn. 10, 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 

HOLTON COMPANY 
271 North Avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Accessories Division 

DUTCHESS FOOD SPECIALTIES CO. 
1943 Park Avenue New York 35, N. Y. 
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F'Pin-Up" Sewing Rack 
N EYEFUL OF DEMURE EFFICIENCY 

In the chips! You'll have a 
proud poker face when you 

Wall Coin Bank 
HOW CHARMING WALL RACK WITH A PURPOSE 

= Ic will be a delightful, convenient re- 

minder for your spare changespHolds | 

[aa of mo ey . i Ye 
Be: ®bin Gy fv ideal 
Pr, bud get, family 6r just plain ga ving. 

> © Secret flocks, ime keys to lose. 

a re 
Roney @her—no C.0.B.’s . 

q) i ete ES 

place this Plastic Chip set on 

your card table. Smart Lucite 

carrying case holds six vari- 
colored trays, each containing 
an ash tray and two rows of 

chips. Place one before each 

card player—and they're all set. 

* $18.50 exp. col. Practical Spe- 
= cialties, 395 Broadway, N. Y. 13. 

Lend your ears glamorous 

protection from winter winds 

and frost bite with these nifty 
earmuffs. They fit snugly, as TRIP 

NO 

MORE 

MY 

LADY! 

the head band is adjustable, 
entirely covered with real fur; 

the leopard-stenciled ones are 

water-repellent mouton, $3.95. | 

Genuine Persian lamb (not 

pieced fur either), $7.95, incl. 

tax and post. Harold J. Rubin, 
Furrier, 52 E. 56th St., N. Y. 22. 

A NEW, me ES 

pr nce NEW! PRETTY COVERS for 
LIGHT CIGARETTE CASE and COMPACT 

Circulate hot or cold foods, 

relish, seasoning, sauces, etc., 
Ee » ai = Tsae Sinem to guide your steps in the black of night! Now you can protect your compact and 

with the aid of a Lazy ow | Pick it -, bulb flashes on. Set it down, cigarette case against unsightly mars and 

This one is made of nicely fin- light goes out. Soft fluorescent glow of ee ot neha Eh ee special bulb makes this night light easy ||} Made of beautiful jacquard faille in colors 

ished light wood, 16” in diam- | |}} to find in pitch dark room. Saves midnight that match your accessories: Black, brown, - fumbling and stumbling in child's or in. dark green, grey. Tarnish-proof lining. 
eter, and has a felt pad under | |]] valid's room . . . at home or traveling. Wonderful “‘little’’ Christmas gift! Order 
he base ; : able Polished, solid aluminum ... light... today in these popular sizes: 

the base to protect your table durable. Standard batteries meted, ree 2/2" x 34," 
Ss ace. Sensiblv oe Order today for Christmas Gift delivery! te A" x M4" 
surface. ensibly priced, too, POSTPAID $2 EACH .2NISHT 4” x 3s 

at $6.95 postpaid. From Gift A aa a LIGHTS $5 each Postpaid 
. ‘ i os . orry, no ‘s... but your money 50 
Sources, 200 West 57th Street, back if not completely satisfied! c no COD's, please 

New York 19, New York. DERBY GIFT SHOP YICKI BURKE 
727 Starks Bldg. Louisville, Ky. ||||| 135 E. 53 St., Dept. G3, N. Y. C. 22 

Practically 
Lifetime! 
Plastic 

Playing Cards 

| These Vinylite 
- \ 4 cards will outlast 

<n — the ordinary deck 

Q) } lass Oui! 
And may we boast a bit about our little 
highly glazed imported French ash trays? 
A set of six—each individually hand 
decorated and individually shaped. Each 
has a different French proverb written d >. 180 s! They’re 
on it—in French. The hostess who has | | pe tlh my ie A 
to be different can be—with these. and so easy to handle. Order a set plain 
Approx. 4” x 5” each. Set of 6, $10.50 
postpaid. 

No C.O.D.'s please 

or have it personalized with 1, 2 or 3 
; initials for extra elegance. A lasting gift 

a perfect remembrance 

Double deck, plain $5.50 prepaid 
: a Double deck, monogrammed 6.50 prepaid 

EDITH CHAPMAN FOR HER EARRINGS 168 East 33rd Street, New York 16, N. Y. fk P PRINCESS 
A charming satin-covered box SEWING 

hae for 6 pairs of earrings—or, with BASKET 
* 

bf racks removed, that little Miss Royal beauty! 
° . Commodious—6 ,” 

nat may use it for her treasures. Size high, 11” across, 
° ° with a starter sup- 

334" x 31/o" x 2”. Available in ply of thread on 
* spool holders. Mad 

pink, peach, rose and blue. = the sae 
ae: : PO PES te ° weave and finished 

a FT = $1 75 postpaid. with sndlagy chip 
roo enamel 1 

KNITTING NEEDLE CASE Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. ll ee ai Finmings Pink —_ has 
ade of richly beautiful, heavy-duty plastic. Your choice of P i + gay floral decoration and dainty chrome 

pastel green, blue, pink or black with white cap. No more none shipmen P — ~— = » pe agnin a 
—, needles or danger to children. A truly original gift Kurt Products oe Oe en ee ee 
idea! $1.00 each. Three for $2.00. Send money, stating color 5M . , yrtle Street MEREDITH, INC. 
desired, to DERMAC CO., Dept. B, 924 East Juneau Ave., White Plains 1, N. Y. || 1022 Grey Avenue Evanston, lilinois 
Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin | 
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FOUNTAINS of LIGHT 
The importance of your room will be em- 
phasited and its beauty greatly enhanced 
by these glamourous electrified fountain 
lamps. Each lamp has 27 sparkling glass 
crystal prisms spreading out over a gold 

plated base. Just the thing for the cre- 
denzta, mantel, console table, etc. Com 
plete with bulbs 

Height overall |4'/, 

$13.95 the pair, postpaid 

MARCOS SALES, Dept. G. 
2554 Decotur Ave. Bronx, N. Y. 

Gifts for anyone 
who loves a house 

Forged iron, care- 
fully crafted and finished 
in rust-proof satin-black, 
may now be bought at 

Hgt. 24 unusually low prices di- 
Span 2! 4” rect from the early 19th 
$7.95 Cent. forge of the Williams- 
complete burg Blacksmiths. Postpaid; 

Por COD. you pay postage. 

Name Bracket /106B Motif and 
pean delicately cut in 

avy gauge metal, strong 
bracket. Span 24”. Comes 
ready for inscription at 

2 Véc ea. Count both sides.) 

Door Knocker §36. For house or 
apartment. Authentic reproduc- 
tion of early American “ 
Spear’ design. Hgt. 71%”. Easy 
to install. Complete with match- 
ing screws simulating square-head 
nails, $4.95. Unusually welcome gift. 

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT order 
direct from this ad. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Gift card enclosed if you wish. 
FOR COMPLETE LITERATURE on 
these and other unusual gifts, send 10c 
to cover postage and handling. 

WILLIAMSBURG BLACKSMITHS 
7 Post Lane, Williamsburg, Mass. 

PREvenT ¥NRES! Save vES' | 3 a 

A TREASURED 
“LIFETIME GIFT 

A real SAFETY ash tray 

that’s beautiful. No snuffing 

-- just “pack” cigarette, Can't 

fall, roll out or burn past slot. 

ma Protects furniture, rugs. Solid 

oa brass, heavily chrome plated, 

a Attractively packaged. 

os Size “A”, 24 inch base. Size 

= "B", 34 inch base. Prices 

2 (see coupon) include shipping 

cost. Immediate delivery. 

oO Payment bio order. 

oO No C. QO, Y hai 

e 

~~ 

oOo 

fo 

PARKITSAFE st 
Not Lone orporated), MANUFACTURERS 

910 LINCOLN RD., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 

Please send PARKITSAFES 
Size “A” at $2.15 Size “B” at $3.15 

__ Bridge sets of 4 (Size™ A” only) at $8.30 

IN STERLING SILVBR 

| Size “A™ $15.00 Size “B” 330.00 

& Tax Included ~ 

er 
Name Se akslendinandcn 

Street & No...) 

City A Zone No... State... 

29 

Christmas Gift 
from the Heart of the 

Pennsylvania Dutch Country 
Quaint, attractive ...and a bright idea for 
Christmas giving ... are these colorful place 
mats decorated in authentic Pennsylvania 
Dutch “‘distelfink, tulip and heart’’ motif. 
(The distelfink is a bird, you know.) Made 
of genuine Armstrong's Linowall, they are 
water-, grease-, and alcohol-proof; will even 
stand immersion. Colors are fade-proof, too. 
They give years of service. 

Set of four 134%" x 9%” place mats 
and one 9%" x 9%” centerpiece, 

postpaid $5.00 

Twe Sets $9.50 

CLESTON CAIN 
Box 62A Paradise, Pa. 

eee 

U-fly-it is a replica of a regu- 
lar airplane dashboard. Pull 
wheel up and the pictured plane 

gains altitude—push it down 
and it dives. Turn for right or 
left bank. Microphone, ear- 

gyro compass and air 

speed indicator make it a real- 
phones, 

istic toy. Clamps to chair, table, 

or window sill. $3.95, post. 15c. 

Macy’s, Herald Sq., N. Y. 1. 

Pinocchio and Geppetto. 
The old doll maker of Italian 
legend fame is shown seated on 
a stool at his work bench put- 
ting the finishing touches on 
Pinocchio. They’re Paquita 
dolls, of wood, hand carved and 
colorfully dressed. Perfect for 
a child’s room or collector’s 

shelf. $12. F. A. O. Schwarz, 

745 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y. 

Let’s sked! Something new 
for sportsters of any age is a 

“sked,” 

sled. Designed as a ski-trainer 

combination ski and 

as well as just plain snow fun, 
it has a handle bar support 
which also helps balance, and 
it can be steered and braked. 

$13.95 ppd. Poloron Products, 
Inc., New Rochelle, New York. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 
AROUND 

“STERLING SILVER} 
CARVING SET and PIE SERVER 
A handsome gift to be cherished always. 

CARVING KNIFE 
and FORK 
Knife 10” with Stainless Stee! Blade 

Matching Pie Server 
9," with Stainless Steel Blade 

Federal tax and postage included 

Check, Money Order, or C.O.D. 

(Gift Booklet on Request) 

59.% 
Gracefully patterned > | 

CHROMED BRASS 

WATER MIXER 

Fits Smooth or Threaded Faucets 

For Oval 
Faucets oO 

om 
Washing Machine Hose may 

faucet) be slipped on or screwed on 

GUARANTEED TO FIT SMOOTH or 
THREADED, ROUND or OVAL FAUCETS 
Improved screw on type—fits smooth faucets 
serews onto threaded faucets. Save $15 to $20 in 
expensive material and plumbing charges! Con 
verts your faucets into combination faucet in- 

stantly—no tools required—a child can do it 
Blends hot and cold water to desired tempera 

ture. Avoids scalds. Ideal for shampooing, clothes 
washing, dishwashing, etc. Perfect for set tubs 
Saves hot water and hot tempers. Adjustable 

sliding bar fits all sinks regardless of distance 
between faucets. Save money, buy one for 
kitchen and another for bathroom. Both for 
only $3. An ideal gift. Money Back Guarantee 
SAVE Postage. send remittance with order 
C.O.D. will include postage. 

Blends Hot and 
Cor Round Cold Water Faucets 

(screws on- 
to threaded 

HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO. 
Dept. HG Hartford |, Conn. 

NEW. yr! TRI-COLOR 
BALL 

wees: RED 
j 

| waites GREEN | 
L 

| WRITES BLUE | 
Only a 

Beautifully constructed in 

$9.00 gleaming, chased gold-tone fin- 

ish. here is a really different 
Complete 

Additional Re- Ball Pen that EVERYBODY 

fills Available needs. Just press down one of 
50c ea. 1 - indic .  weu’re 

(any color) the color indicators and you 

ready to write in desired color 

. smoothly and evenly. Yes, this is truly the 

aristocrat of Ball Pens . . . the perfect gift. 

Order now for prompt de- 
G 

livery. Send check or money lamourously 

order, postage paid, or order we 

C.0.D. plus postage. 7-day 
: Gold mi 

Money Back Guarantee. aroo 
a 

Velo ur Box. ROBERT-MICHAEL, INC. 
302 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Eo PLT TENE “CREPE CBIR 

ee 



Pieces from the open-stock Touraine Group— Brittany finish 
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Capture the charm of an Eighteenth Century French Chateau with Touraine, 

by Drexel . . . Find new glamour for your bedroom in the precious 

Brittany fruitwood finish, new color possibilities in its rich honey hue, and new 

delight for your eye in this lovely design, with the smoothly flowing, 

richly carved detail, so well loved by the courtiers of Louis XV. 

Look for more than beauty in Touraine by Drexel. Look for all the 

cabinet-maker details which make furniture by Drexel the finest 

that craftsmanship can build — dovetailed, center-guided drawers that 

open with a feather touch, sturdy, three-ply dust-proofing, 

and gleaming, hand-rubbed finish. 

See Touraine, by Drexel, in the fascinating new Brittany fruitwood finish, 

at fine department and furniture stores. Look for the 

“by Drexel” brandmark — your proof of superior craftsmanship. 

Write today for booklets: **Traditional” — 
26 pages—10c in coin only; **Precedent”’ 
27 pages in full color of Drexel’s new modern 
furniture—25c in coin only. Address: 572 5 
Huffman Road, Drexel, N.C. ) ; 

| a 

4 a : ‘Td 

rexel humilwre : 
SOREXEL - NORTH CAROLINA 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE 



... and all through the house 

The most beautiful things 

( y | hose Heavenly in life should be the things 

Carpets by 
- Fine carpet—for instance 

L k ES ) — handsomely styled 

and richly loomed by Lees 

you live with every day. 

from imported wool. 

A wide choice of colors, 

patterns and textures 

in a complete price range. 

The carpet shown 

w Pironette. 

fie, e ° 
Dv 

JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT, PA. . MAKERS OF LEES CARPETS, COLUMBIA ‘AND MINERVA HAND-KNITTING YARNS 

. 

Al 

fin 
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As attoched 

te Coil Sprin 

FOUR DENNIX LEGS 
CONVERT A METAL BED 
SPRING INTO A DIVAN 

OR HOLLYWOOD STYLE BED 
Alksteel 8 legs attached in 5 
minutes to any steel spring (coil, 

link or cable). 4 legs per set, 
finished in aluminum _ 
Check or money order (no COD, 
please). Money refunded in 10, days 
if not satisfied. We pay postage. 

JORE Distributors and Co 

17 East 42nd Street, N. Y. 

Dept. 6 

V7, oe 

“Miss Careless” 
bandage on her paw because 

wears a 

she forgot to look both ways 

before crossing a street. She 

should be a good influence in 

the nursery as well as being 

cuddlesome and cute. 6” tall; 

and 

phane-wrapped. $1, ppd. The 
House of Campbell, 390 Wal- 

tham St., W. Newton 65, Mass. 

gingham-covered cello- 

Pencil case of tan leather is 
hand-painted with a little boy 

or girl design in bright colors 

and personalized with child’s 

first name. The zipper closing 

secures pencils safely inside. 

Cross lots of small fry off your 
list with this one, only $1.25 

plus 15c post. Evelyn Reed, 538 
Madison Ave., New York 22. 

Grand baby piano has a 
chromatic scale with black and 
white keys that play. It adds a 
pleasant musical note to the 
playroom, has a folder of sim- 
ple sheet music for some seri- 
ous musicianship. 12” long, of 

plastic in red, yellow, blue, 
pink or brown. $2.98 plus 30c 

Sales Tax 

post. G. Schirmer, 3 East 43 5 : 

Street, New York 17, N. Y. || Old Orchard Craft Co. Piqua, Ohio. 
2 rem ce 

“The Surrey 
° ” with the lamp on top 

Will prance into your heart for any room 
in your home. An _ exclusive, unusual 
conversation piece. _ 
A faithful replica of a 19th Century sur- 
rey. Wheels are yellow, carriage blue, 
coachman and lady handpainted. Coach 
drawn by spanking bays. All metal, 
mounted on a polished wood base. Shade, 
yellow fabric trimmed in harness brown 
and red. For desk, wall table, dresser, 
night table—a natural for living room, 
child’s room, kitchen, bar and rumpus 
room. 20” high—oval shade, 16” x 9”. 

An Inspired Christmas Gift! 

No ©.0.D.’8 please. $19.95, 

Sold exclusively by 

BYOCK & WILLIAMS, Interiors 

erpress collect 

95 Halsey Street Dept. H Newark 2, N. J. 

29 

CHEF-AN-ETTE 
A really efficient way to file recipes! Each 
of the 5 hinged volumes is fastened to 
sturdy red frame, holds 100 3 x 5 cards. 

White ename! volumes are numbered and 
classified to show contents. Complete with 
58 delectable, tested recipes, |5 plain cards 
for your pet recipes or cutouts. 6!/, x 5'/> x 
4. Perfect for your kitchen or gifts! $2.75 
prepaid. 

Write For Free Gift and Housewares Catalog! 

MEREDITH, INC. 
1022 Grey Avenue «+ Evanston, Illinols 

for Your Fireplace | 
TOLE BOX REPRODUCTION ...A custom | 
made, hand decorated reproduction. Dec- 
orated in gold and colors with sturdy 
insert hod. Use it for coal, chips, briquttes, 

magazines, etc. Makes any fireplace com- 
plete for only $29.95. Shipped Express. 
SILVER BIRCH LOGS to beautify your 
fire place, plus added charm and dignity 
to your home. For only $3.50 we will 
ship you a large bundle of these logs 
averaging 22” in length. They are shipped 
direct from the forests of Michigan by 
freight or express. You poy shipping charges 
on arrival. 

SORRY NO C.O.D. ORDERS 

Ohio Residents add 3% 

No C.O.D.'s 

KEMCO 337 E. 36 St., Tulsa 5, Okla. 

NO 

SPLASH 

"Spring- 

Flo" 

FAUCET 

AERATOR 

Tame wild faucets with this efficient 

aerator. No splashing ... No spots 

on walls or floors. More suds—easier 

rinsing. Reduces unpleasant water 

tastes and odors. 

Made of finest Neoprene and brass; 

no moving parts. 

$1.95 
Postage prepaid 

A basket ful of colorful 

Fireplace Cones 
Each cone in this Hand Woven Basket 
was picked for size and shape in the 

|} tall pine woods of the Green Moun 
tains of Vermont. Each is treated to 

|| burn in red, yellow, green, or blue 
“just as plain and pretty” as a Christ 
mas in old Vermont. . . . Whether to 
kindle the Christmas Fire or to add a 
spark of color to the bright holiday 
night here’s a gift to conjure with. 

Postage prepaid 853.95 

John M. Caite Ce. 
| 668 Castle St. Geneva, New York 

This Gift Means 
SAFER 

DRIVING 

Removes 

WINDSHIELD ICE 

QUICKLY— EASILY! 

One fast swoosh with this palm- 
fitting Plexiglas de-icer and a 

clear path is magically plowed 
through thick, blinding ice on 
your windshield . . . no waiting 
for de-froster warm-up. Doesn't 
scratch glass ...so dad can use 

|| it happily for years. Equipped 
with key chain and reliable mini- 
ature compass, plus any speci- 
fied engraved initial. Packed in 
individual gift box ... $2.25 post- 
paid. May we send you our Gift 

|| Catalog C. 

ODIME'S 
OF BALTIMORE 4 

— 

444 E. Belvedere * Baltimore 12, Md. 
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N\ Side Brews 

THE SCREEN: Solid brass, full bound 1” 
channel frame with brass handles, knobs, 
and hinge caps. & mesh black screen in 
3” x 25” center panel and 30” x 13” end 
panels $10.50 

THE ANDIRONS: Solid cast brass in lovely THE WOOD BASKET: Highly polished 
umn design Brass shank covers with urn solid brass body with smooth rolled edge. 
knobs, % cast iron shanks. Andirons Movable %” tubular handle is firmly 

stand 2144” high $14.50 riveted. Body height on cast brass claw feet 
THE FIRESET: 4-piece, solid brass tool set 
including shovel, poker, tongs, and 29%” 

914", length 23”, width 12%”. $10.75 

THE DUTCH POT: Cast iron pot with 
stand with post and rail base $12.00 gleaming cast brass cover and lighter. Pot 
THE 3-PIECE MATCHED ENSEMBLE stands 9” high—a magnificent mantle 
Screen, andirons, and fireset $34.95 ornament $4.95 

Vv Pp Ord r check with order—no C.O.D.'s. All merchandise 

pf r add SOc for cach item you wish shipped parcel post. 

Ceo loniad Craflomen, PSO ff4 avenue, new york, n. ¥Y 

YOUR OWN 

HOOKED RUGS / 

' 

' 

a atts ah - 

HOLIDAY CANDELABRA 
FOR YOUR MANTEL 

Maks ked rugs y rself and Hand mely de igned, beautif lly 

save money! Convert 5 sst-off — ~ pore ty becnapenc® aNen 

, ’ m ; sdd just the right holiday note t 
) a] 7 ; P mante heact deboard etc. 

‘x } an if W ndertul a 5 different gitt. ; me 

’ . ; wir n tt ivory, red r green with gold 

truct tor rug $6.19 yrved medallion. Seven polished brass 
" holders fit standard size candles. Ba e, 

22 x 3”, center height 4”. Candle 
West of Rockies, 35¢ extra iad luded. $4.00 postpaid N 

: >.O.D.'s please. 
CLAUDE-LEE Co., Inc. ||| > AUDE-LEE Co., ING H. L. LANGEVIN 
6475 Hatchery Road « R7, Pontiac, Mich. 4337 Aldrich Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn. 

= 

KEYG@SDUITE 
y APEX 

RELAX ...on 2 RESTFOAM 
THE FINEST MATTRESS MONEY CAN BUY 

All Natural Latex Foam 
for everyone 

This tiny, powerful Key-Chain- &S 
> Lite hos a thovsand and one Self-ventilating! Non-allergic! No wires! 
he. uses. A gift everyone will ap-) No pads! No tufts! No bulk! No turn- 
“3 preciate. Beautiful chrome finish, ing! Just right! 

seo cevteeid. tellione pe RESTFOAM conforms naturally to every 
Order ‘one. ter yourself tee.) body contour; not too herd or too soft 

7 ; A life-time investment in health and 
All STERLING SILVER, exquisite- ; 
ly engraved. Jewelry link key- comfort. Damask covers in blue or rose. 

MAIL chain with name = Hand- TWIN SIZE 3” thick $79.50; 4'/.", $94.50. 
ORDER somely boxed, $6.00 ‘includ DOUBLE SIZE 3” thick $99.50; 4!/,”, $112.50. 
TODAY | | 'O%: Postpaid. Initials 25¢ set, BOX SPRING to match (10'/.” deep) $59.50. 

S| poe 
é Shipped Exp. Coll, Please send check. 

Old Colony Wayside Furniture Co. 
WILTON, CONN. 

FLEETWING GIFTS, Dept.8-8 aot c 
53 E. 10th St., N.Y. 3, N. YSQL pasts 

ee 

Minute zodiac pins to be 
worn on a suit lapel, purse or 

beret are made of sterling sil- 
ver and have screw backs of 

14k gold that won't snag or 

catch clothing. Designed by 
Cini, and beautifully executed, 

they are $3.60 each, ppd. inc. 

tax. From Lorenz, 137 Parkway 

Rd., Bronxville 8, New York. 

Hold a trio of pretty plates 
in this rack and you'll be show- 

ing them at their best. Made of 

solid walnut, or blond mahog- 

any with satin lacquer finish, 

each shelf has a groove to hold 

plates firmly in place. 36” high, 

$9 each, or $17 a pair postpaid 

from Walter Drake, Box 721, 

Colorado. Colorado Springs, 

Fitted wallet for day or eve- 
ning, complete with change 
purse, compact, lipstick case 
and comb, has plenty of space 
for your folding money, papers 

and hankie too. Polished calf in 
black, 
suede 

red, brown or 

black, 

brown, navy, green or gray. $15, 

green, 

navy, or in in 

tax included. Postage 25c. Dale, 

719 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 22. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

- all 
pate ~ 

Lp eGe 
The neatest trick you’ve seen in years, SENFRIT will 
solve your Christmas shopping from two angles. Use Yours 
for ordering the delightful articles on these pages 
order several for friends who like to shop by mail. No 

fuss, no bother—just fill in personalized order blanks 
Senfrit A (illus.): purse size for small orders. 4 plastic- 
covered pads (50 blanks ea.) $3. Senfrit B: 100 order- 
velopes. Ample space for detailed orders. $3. The Senfrit 
Kit: both A and B in gift box. $5. No C.0.D.’s. All 
orders postpaid. Christmas delivery promised on orders 

received by December 11th 
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Country gentlemen will 
prize this garden set of pruning 
shears and knife. The sturdy 

leather case hangs from the 
belt and is a safeguard for the 
tools. Shears have sharp strong 
parrot blades, and the bone- 

handled knife has blades for 
pruning and grafting. $12.50 

plus post., from Abercrombie 
& Fitch, 19 E. 45 St., N. Y. 17. 

If it’s twins or you have two 

children close to the same age, 
get this two-passenger stroller. 
It folds easily for carrying in 
bus, trolley or car, has adjust- 
able handle, floating seats and 
removable trays and_ grilled 
footrests. $29.50 ppd. Peterson 
Mfg. Co., 611 E. Colorado 

Blvd., Glendale 5, California. 

A double-duty porringer of 
polished aluminum with han- 

dles of hand-hammered bronze 

is ovenproof, can be used for 

bake-and-serve dishes—cov- 

ered for one person—open for 

a téte-a-téte. Just right for serv- 

ing candies, nuts, cookies, too. 

$5 exp. col. Alice H. Marks, 
9 W. 57 St. N. Y. 19, N. Y. 

RADIUM DIAL WATCH 
Snaps on phone dial easily 

IDEAL XMAS GIFT 

Novel and useful Swiss Watch; fits 

on phone dial—just snap on. Luminous, 
fine Swiss movement with second hand. 

Polished Case ONLY $9.95 

Add 10% Federal Tax 
Check or Money Orders—-No C.0.D.’s 

Postpaid and Money Refund Guarantee 

IT’S NEW 7306 Empire State Bidg. 
New York City 1, N. Y. 

KIRK’S “DOOR CHARM” 
EVERGREEN DECORATION 
This 30-inch hand-fashioned evergreen decoration on the front door 
or in a window will be a silent Season’s Greeting to all who pass at 
Christmas time. Carefully selected Pacific Northwest evergreens are 
cone d with a brilliant red weatherproof bow and a huge cone to 
form a clever decoration all ready to hang. Send a “Door Charm” to 
several friends and get one for your own window or door. $ 50 

In gift package, prepaid in U.S...... 3 
“Junior-size”, 20-inch “Door Charm” $2.25 
OTHER GIFT-PACKED KIRK’S EVERGREENS: 

Deluxe “Treasure Chest” of selected greens anc d hand-made 
decorative pieces. Chest, 13x13x25_. . $9.85 

“Home Decorator” box of evergreen boughs, care efully 
selected for beauty. Box, 6x16x26 ast $6.85 

English Holly with bright green leaves anc ‘br illiant rec 
berries. Box 3'2x12x24 . $2.95 
Send names, money oxder or check ( no C. O. D.’s) to 

KIRK’S EVERGREENS, Dept. 2-1, Tecoma, Wesbinghes 
America’s largest shipper of Christmas Trees and 

Biddy hovers on the covers, 

Big assignment to fulfill: 

3| 

White pottery 
egg cups: 

l-egg size 2.95* 

2-egg size 3.95* 

Shake the tail, and presto—: Pepper! *Plus 25¢ postage 

Salt for eggs? Then shake the bill! detivery bn Ritornta 

DELUXE BED TRAY 
IN BLEACHED OAK 

An Ideal Gift for the $4 7-10 
Shut-in or Convalescent 

Smartly-designed tray has adjustable rack 
for reading or writing. Separate insert tray 
in matching finish for dining. Sections on 
either side provide for magazines, books, 
etc. Overall size, 29 x 14!/2 x 8!/4 inches. 

No C.O.D.'s please. Express collect. 
Send check or money order to 

Haydon House, Fue. 

15115 CHARLEVOIX AVENUE 
GROSSE POINTE 30, MICH. 

Add 3% Sales tazv if delivered in Michigan, 

Distinctive Pottery, hand painted 

in natural lors. Choice of Cher- 

ries, Tu ips, Poppies, Lilies, and 

Roses. An ideal gift for yourself 

ang our . $4. 25 « 6” 

high. We pay postage and in- 

| Illustrated catalogue sent on request 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

Imported Lele 
MAIL ORDER DEPT., INC. 

“515 LINCOLN ROAD, MIAMI BEACH, FLA, 

TREASURED MOMENTS 
LIVE FOREVER 

In ASHCRAFT Albums 
Finest quality. Exquisite gold tooled on 
fabric leather covers. For life-time use. 200 
pages Hamilton cover stock. The perfect 
Xmas gift. Available in 3 popular sizes. 
Made by makers of Krown Kraft fine books. 

No. I—8!/," x 63%," oe 
No. 2—I1'/," x 9/2" 3.50 
No. 3—15" x 12!/,” 5.00 

The Finest Bookshelf album made. 

ASH PRODUCTS COMPANY 
701 La Salle Street Chicago 5, Ill. 

DUNCAN PHYFE 
DROP LEAF 
Duncan Phyfe ex- 
tension table in 
walnut, mahogany, 

or bleached finish. 
Top, in walnut or 
mahogany veneer, 
24” x 36” closed: 
36” x 60” drop 
leaves raised: 36” 
x 70” with | extra 

lleaf. Height, 30%. Shipping weight, 80 Ibs. 

le. O. B. LOUISVILLE $52.95 

Roseback chairs to 
match. Choice of pat- 

terns a —, 4 > 

carton, 30 Ibs. 
LOUISVILLE AS 
each. 

DUUDVVUODDUO UEDA TET svn 

__ Send !0c for complete catalog. 

1436 Se. 22wo STREET 

LOUISVILLE 10 KY 
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os cee thebgllshl EVERGREENS 
Truly expressing the spirit of Christmas is this 

- clever chest filled to over-flowing with carefully se- 
< lected evergreens and hand-fashioned decorations 

from the Pacific Northwest. Ideal as gifts... grand 
for your own use at Christmas time. 

SHOPPING 
@ 30-inch “Door Charm” with bright red weather- 

proof ribbon and huge cone. 

@ Selected English holly sprays with natural red 
berries and bright green leaves. 

e@ Miniature “snow white” Christmas tree and a 
generous selection of painted cones. 

@ Choice assortment of pine, fir and cedar = 
sprays and boughs It sa pleasure to be system- 

2 wreaths expertly made of fragrant cedar. . : . 
saint naeeeieraiient . atic with the Home Secretary, 

Complete "Treasure Chest” $985 a set of clear plastic clips let- 

prepaid in U.S. tered in gold: “memos,” “bills,” 
“ 7 7 6s 7? 4s 

OTHER GIFT-PACKED EVERGREENS order,” “buy,” “checks,” “ree- 
, “Home Decorator” box of loose evergreen ipes” ¢ Heaton i . ) 

irefully chosen for beauty. Box, bx 16x26 $6. 85 ipe and misc. A simp le 

English Holly with bright green leaves and way to organize your desk and 
brilliant red berries, Box, 344x12x25 ‘ $2.95 k J t " . ™ . ler 

_— ¢ ~7 ' s re o ( a 

Large “Door Charm” (described above) . $3.50 eep assorted pape I 
, @9 se ail / 

Send names, money order or check (NoC.O. D.’s) to Only — postpaid from Afco 

KIRK'S EVERGREENS, Dept. 2-T, Tacoma, Wash. | Products. Lexington 73, Mass. 
America’s largest shipper of Christmas Trees and Florists’ Greens 

GROW GENUINE DUTCH 
HYACINTHS INDOORS 

In Glasses - No Soil! 
Special CUPS fit any glass or jar. Beautify 

the home with succession of gorgeous, large 

winter blooms in choicest colors. 

Bells, bells, bells. String 
and hang them on the Christ- 

| mas tree, mantel or, with sprigs 
THE SMARTEST 

LIGHTEST-WEIGHT 

TRAY YOU EVER SAW! 

of holly or pine, on the front 

door. Of wood, painted white 
and decorated in gay colors, 

they also make nice package 

decorations or party favors. 

Small, large and medium—3 of 
each, $1.95. Postpaid. Krebs 

Town Shop, 45 Broad Street, 

Westerly, Rhode Island. 

~ ideal as 

CHRISTMAS PRESENT, 
GIFT, PRIZE. 

5 STASSEN HYACINTHS 

one each SNOW WHITE, 

DELICATE PINK, CHINA 

BLUE, BRIGHT RED, SKY In frosted oak (bleached) with carved 

BLUE. bamboo style handles, it is made in a 

5 HYACINTH CUPS 7 ae splendid size of 11” by 2114”, just 
Complete instructions right for carrying a dozen glasses at 

GOOD LUCK CAR KEYS 
Smart 14 kt. goldplated ignition and 

luggage key blanks topped with jewelled 
ornaments (rhinestone studded ladybug 
and enameled four-leaf clover), with gold- 

plated chain, $6.00, tax and postage in- 
cluded. When ordering state make of car. 

CLEVER COLA APRONS 
.50 a time. A welcome gift! $7.00 each. Unique and practical miniature cola 

ORDERS | 
= id it 2 : ; ! aprons in colorful gingham, with pocket 

Add 35e addtl. for postage on each for straw sipper and turn-up pouch for 

rk oan aa rig one. No C.O.D.'s, please. Send check 
Post Pald Or money order. 

peanuts, etc. Package of 8 assorted de- 
signs only $1.00 ppd. 

Sorry, no C.O.D.’s on these items. 

HODGKINSON’S 
ATHENS, GEORGIA 

(If in Illinois add 2% for sales tax. 

STASSEN FLORAL GARDENS|| D. LoRRAINE YERKES 
107 East Delaware Place, Chicago II, Ill. 

DEPT. H ROSLYN HEIGHTS, N. : F 

BEST BET" 
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 

—» MATTRESSES 

~nmi8 
Decorate with these Colorful 

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH DESIGNS 
These quaint, colorful Pennsylvania Dutch designs are authentic repro- 

ductions from true American folk art. Decals and patterns include 
birds, borders, hearts and flowers, Amish figures, horse and wagon. ine Il 

DECALS. No. 12 Large sheet of 28 decals, postpaid $1.00 
PATTERNS. No. 100-KLMN. Matching patterns for painting and needle =» CAR INTERIORS eth, Dee ales. wactnele $1.00 

> STAIR CARPETS 

Westinghouse Hand Vacuum 
with alec. : 

Motor Driven Brush ta = lll 

Complete set of decals and patterns, postpaid $2.00 

Specify by number when ordering 

R. W. cdr puss: it or oe LANCASTER 2, PA. 

ic ays FX 4 
$94 THE PLANNING GUIDE x x. x ee 3 5 a a a a a a a a RR RR Ro 

rf x 
Postage Prepaid The modern memo-organizer. One $ 95 , a r | S f m1 a S J 

of oe most aeecuces st ~4 rs 
minders ever developed! Hand- : , j 
some 754" x 644" loose-leaf binder, with 7 FROM COPENHAGEN % 
scientifically ‘planned memorandum, ap- , Blue and white faience plaques with typical Dan J 
pointment and calendar pages that pro- % ish scenes, pierced in back for easy mounting. An 
vide for daily and weekly organization of |? attractive gift for young marrieds and also for an 

activities. Must be seen to be appreciated! ¢ The oot shee ae Ap group of coasters or ash . ifs 8 so Sg ely oO yasters O s ‘ 

4) Sage qeee eieeaey i ae al = * trays. Three and one-quarter inches in diameter. Zz 

the home. THE IDEAL Girt, Dark blue | } Set of four $4.00 ppd. No C.O.D.'s please J 
imitation leather cover, $3.95. Genuine * 
Morocco Grain, $7.50. DeLuxe Genuine 5 J 
Pigskin, $11.00. 100 %@ satisfaction guar- * 
anteed or money back. don Bs e paid when ‘ J 
cash accompanies order ——, on ir 
uantity urchases. Write pt. E, | § Fie ‘ 

E. J. KORVETTE co. ‘ilson emindex Co. 149 Carter St., y 

& East 46 St., New York, N. Y. | Rochester 5, N. Y ¢ , 712 W. Seventh St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. Jf 
———e Ye. YR. Re. RR, RR, Re, 

aa oO a (| 
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Pennsylvania Dutch 
dough box, authentically re | THERMO TUMBLERS 

produced, has a dough-box Exciting new tumblers will keep ice cubes 
pole for a bridge lamp. Besides | four (4) hours without melting. (Prove it 
brightening up a room, it pro- to yourself!) Two layers of Lucite with a 

‘ z= t i t t trick. NR storage space. In vacuum between is what turns the trick GIVE THE FAMOUS 

hand-rubbed maple finish. Thermo-Tumblers won't “sweat” so no PAINT-IN-OILS KIT 
coasters are required, and they're prac- 

Sh: ~ Se »% rt - No experience required. Everything you need to 

Shade is monk’s cloth with tically unbreakable. make a beautiful oil painting is right here 
: ° ° coc’. og’ corr ‘. e% 1ixe 0 artist's brush, stamped canvas 
scenic print. 15”x 26”, 57” over- ; : ; ready-mixed Oils, arti : mu 

ll. $: ] ac |. Helen Ji 10 oz. tumblers in delicately tinted tur- AF ae Gene ee SS ee 
all, $35.95 exp. col. Helen Jira- quoise, coral, chartreuse or pastel yellow. tate Seem, stsake by strate. Fassiastieg bebe 

i» > rat, » 4 exciting gift! Choice of e Bridge (illustrated), 
nek, 30 Rockefeller I S N. . # Mount Vernon, Canal Boat, Zinnias, % 95 

Homeward Bound, Quiet gee Pop- . 
Each, $2.00, ppd. pies or Bon Voyage. Each, postpaid 2 

Spill-proof powder box. T H : . R T s) A N G A L L E is L 13 S erOWA 

Having powder spill in a suit- A modern enesrenve piece 
case is enough to discourage 

travel forever. This box insures 

against such disasters and is 

just as wonderful for week 

ends as long trips. Made of 

tin, painted in pastel colors or 

white, it’s 3” in diameter and 

$2.35 ppd. Madolin Mapelsden, 

825 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 21. 
Ox | ° 
Fine Genuine Feather 

This authentic reproduction clock 

makes a truly impressive gift. The 

case is of the very finest top grain ; *AN EVERLASTING GARDE # or 5 
“TT le: ] T anti - arn lan¢ oo STRONG, SUPERIOR EL FOR + oy emer seagdorr peeacctongy PLANT, TREE OR BU SH or— hte ee ee, ee (slip out wire) & Nail To sn € - sip cca a Se 

STAKE, BENCH, DRAWER. TABLE—Specia/ at $14.50 TE pe ge esornaiesh 
TWO SIDES to Write or Print A metal occasional table of unique beauty in Cc *e , I 'R a — a “a a - “rm rrearr ‘ eti recasioné t » que bez olors: Russet, Rose-Brown, Eggshell, 
on! Takes a PERMANENT the Grecian motif. Versatile and useful in FR a op eae er . , 
Clear Impression of Your Print- || your room decoration schemes. Stands 21 pple Green, Coral 

= - ing. Use Pencil or Ball- Point inches high with 15 inch crystal clear or col-| Brown. Price postpaid in 9 50 

s%d ) LABEI - WIRE / ored glass top and glass shelf. Available in|] cludes Federal Tax 

OUAs ‘e: NS 7 Pen. AB WL & 3 X Aluminum white with colored glass top and shelf; or in 
oak mae. throughout. Size: 1” x 3” Impervious to all || verde green antique or Swedish iron with aeaees FemeRs 
MA 4 2 A “3 extremes of weather. atid Rust. erystal clear glass. Specify your choice. A 
NILE er >" really outstanding value. Satisfaction guar 

Gift wr cand — No C.0.D.’s please H. M. ARMFIELD anteed. Sent express collect for $14.50 } ysi 
50 for $2.95. 100 for $4.95. Packed & shipped For fast delivery, air- 746 South Lake Avenue | = . | 
prepaid anywhere U. S. A. ; mail your order. Pasadena 5, Calif. Kaysons ’ Ine. EVANSVILLE 4, IND.) DRAWER 31 joc CONN. 

» Neat and Sanitary With A 

GARBA-VATOR 
This simple, inconspicuous, rotating garbage can 
rack prevents spilling or battering of container. 
Can will never freeze to ground or be buried in 
snow. Garba-Vator is dog-proof, cat-proof, wind- 
proof, rat-proof and kid-proof. 

No stooping or reaching necessary since height is adjust- 
able up to 42” (with adapter, 48”). Rotates over fence 
or hedge top for convenient garbage collection. Handles 

all cans up to and including 16” diameter. Easily in- 
stalled 

Only $10.85 (without can) shipped prepaid anywhere in 
U.S. Order today! Send check or money order to 

HIGHLAND INDUSTRIES, INC. 

2255 So. Delaware St. Denver 10, Colo. 

authentic 

Maple Leaf Candle Sticks 

Finished in hand fashion 
manner, double as ash trays, 
or match holders. Send check 

DRESS UP your 
A California Forest “Original” CHRISTMAS GIFTS... 
A sugar pine knot from California’s Sierra Forests with glamorous wrappings. 20 large 
for your holiday hearth! Naturally-seasoned to burn sheets of paper, assorted designs; 6 
tragrantly for hours in brilliant color. Topped with hanks of matchina ribbon, assorted 
handles gaily decorated with living green moss and 9g . 
pine cones. A different gift for that hard-to-please lengths. Also available in everyday or money order. No COD's. 
triend. Each pine knot is two feet long, weighs assortment. $1.00 ppd. No. C.O.D.'s 

about eighteen pounds. Place one on your hostess’ please Specify EVERYDAY or CHRIST- Postpaid— $3. 50 EA. 
hearth at Christmas—or use it as a permanent 5 6%" long 

hearth decoration. Packaged attractively with fresh | | MAS assortment. 24/" high ($6.50 pair) 
pine needles and giant cones. Price $7.50 prepaid | | 
anywhere in United States. ZAVELLE’S 1m TRICAY GIFT PPE THE COTTAGE SHOP — 1% Seuth tatarin Avenwe |] gies lithe Box 5293 New Orleans, La 



SNOWBALL SURPRISE: 

tening snowball topped with shining 

A glis- 

berries and big enough to hold 12 ozs. 
of wonderful Rosemarie chocolates — 
each gayly wrapped in pink and blue 

foil. An enchanting thing for a gift, 
party favor, holiday table decoration, 

or under the tree. Snowball can be 

used as decoration for years. $3.95 

World Famous 

COMICE PEARS 
Comice pears, once grown only for 
royalty, are now available for your 
Holiday gifts. The tender, sweet 

meat and fragrant overflowing juice 
of the ambrosial Buttersweet pear | | 
is an adventure in good eating. Spe- | 
cial gift packs, approximately 10 

ibs. shipping weight, sent anywhere 
in Continental U. S. A. for only 
$2.90 express prepaid. Send your 
gift list now together with check or 

money order, Write for beautiful 
full color catalog. Buttersweet, 
Box 27E, Santa Clara, Calif, 

a ‘, 

™ 7 

y < 
oy 

, | _-- 

A Set of SOT oaking Or 

SERVING DISHES 
Cheery Mexican pottery, oven proof, well | 
glazed, excellent quality. Just the thing to 
brighten your buffets. Rich cream or tan 
background, with various enchanting de- 
signs. L tray, 9 by 12, 
snaiioct bn? a PREPAID. $5.25 | 

7 Ask for free catalog of imported gifts 

LD MEXICO SHOP 
SANTA FE — NEW MEXICO 

plus 35¢ postage, anywhere in the 

United States. Order 475. When you 
write, ask for our tantalizing brochure 

describing the many other distin- | 

guished Rosemarie confections 
designed and priced for all occasions. 
Rosemarie de Paris, Inc., c/o Mlle. 

Suzy, 664 Fifth Avenue, New York 

19, N. Y. 

Ozark Mountain 

Famous 

Ready-To-Eat 

Ze HICKORY || 
SMOKED TURKEY | 
Sugar-Cured in Fragrant Herbs 
and Spices. Smoke-Roasted to a 
Rich Brown in a Blend of Moun- 
tain Hickory and Sassafras Embers. 
Perfect for Parties. Ideal for the 
Family. A Most Welcome Gift. 

$1.60 PER POUND. EXPRESS PREPAID 

Sizes 7 to 18 Pounds. Send check or M.O. 

Ozark Mountain Smoke House 

Highway 62, West—Fayetteville, Ark. 

Roy F. Sharp R. Ewing Jackson 

SUPREME QUALITY 

MAPLE SYRUP_ 
from Old Vermont 

Working with our 

friends and neigh- 
bors we make what 
we believe is the fin- 
est-flavored Maple 
Syrup ever to come 
out of Vermont. 
It israted top quali- 
ty Fancy Grade and 
we'll send you fif- 
teen full fluid oun- 
ces of this Green 
Mountain nectar— 
done up as it de- 
servesinalovely cer- 
amic pitcher 
—for only $3.00 

Grade A— 
slightly darker—$2.50 

Send money order or check to 

DEER RIDGE FARMS 
R.F.D. #4. Brattleboro, Vt. 

Sugar House 21/5 

Ear mittens. Instead of tots 

covering their cold, nipped ears 

with their own mittens, here’s 

a pair that will do the job bet- 
ter. They are handmade of 

flashy-bright red felt and are 

held snugly in place by a spring- 

steel band. A darling present 
for just $1.95 ppd. from Mere- 

dith Illinois. Inc., Evanston, 

A sporting finish, Top off 
country tweeds with a pair of 

pigskin cuff links, which come 
in their own pigskin case. From 
England, of course, and suit- 
able for a man or woman. We 

guarantee they will hold their 

$4.20, 

ppd., including Fed. tax. From 
Alfred Dunhill of London, 620 

Fifth New York 20. 

own in any company. 

(venue. 

A Favorite . . . Everywhere 
PRIDE OF WISCONSIN 
Packed in beautiful holiday gift box. 
Includes seven varieties of Wiscon- 
sin's famous cheeses... Aged Ched- 
dar, Aged Caraway Cheddar, Gouda, 
Mel-o-Pure, Romadour Type, Appe- 
tizer, Blue Cheese . . . seven Cello 
Wrapped packages in all. Total 
weight — 4 Ibs. 13 oz. 

Mailed anywhere in the U. S. A. 

Check or Money Order must 
accompany your requests. 

BOX 571 °¢ 

Jumbo-size Softenized figs, more 
tender, more luscious thon you have 

ever tasted. Freshly packed and 

shipped the day you instruct. Foil- 

Write to 
RANCHERO = 

@ cuitermo de fo Pp 
ae - 
> 7.0 BOX t96, 
ae woe CALIF Og 
atl <* “~*~ Nia 

wrapt gift box--your card enclosed 
Every box fully guaranteed 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

1 pkg. 
2 Ibs. 
Aged 

Wisconsin 
Brick 

$2.50 

E.R. GODFREY & SONS CO. 

AAMAAAAddAA 

marin 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

tes He. bays 

cheese 
Complete 
Postpaid 

$500 y 

T 

is the Thoughtful Gift 

Tea 

ea — Package 

8 rare, imported Teas (the world’s choic- 
est) — each different, each individually 
wrapped — your friends will thrill to 
these taste treats. Order this flattering 
remembrance for your Christmas list, 
and be sure to add one for yourself. 

Taster Package 
Enough tea to make 100 cups-only $1.50 prep'd 

Send your order now and ask for Catalog C 

listing 

F. 

exciting food delicacies. 

P. GARRETTSON 
Rare Teas since 18 

co. 

150 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK 5, N.Y 

oki 

ey SA 

aly aC lee 
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Tempting, Intriguing, Palate Pleasing 

TASTE SENSATIONS 
“PASTRY STICKS”’—Crisp and crunchy; filled with delicious, ‘‘mouth- 

watering’’ chocolate cream. Splendid with desserts. 1 tin $1.90; 3 tins $5.45. 

“CHEESE STICKS”—Round and crisp, rich in creamy butter, with a plenti- 
ful quantity of the best PARMESAN cheese. Ideal with cocktails. Vacuum 
packed in tins $1.75 each; 3 tins $5.00. 

“BISCUIT FANS”—Crispy, with a most inviting and delectable taste. Fan- 
shaped for distinctiveness. 2 tins for $2.50. 

«  omemmpmine LEBKUCHEN—from a 400-year-old famous European recipe. Full of delight- 

E = : . ful, tasty fruits, almonds, etc., deliciously blended for a taste sensation that 
has no equal. Six cakes with flavorful icings, in an attractive tin container, 
cellophane wrapped, $1.65; 3 tins $4.75. All chocolate covered $1.80; 3 tins $5.15. 

Aunt Nanecy’s RUM and BRANDY Fruit Cake. Crammed full of wholesome 

AROUND 

There’s “gold in them thar” 

contests! A nyone who likes to goodness. 75% fruits and nuts. 1 lb. rectangular tins $1.35; 2 Ib. round tins $2.59. 

try her hand at naming prod- SPECIAL Relief and Holiday Parcels for shipment to Europe. Tasty, nour- 
; x a a oak: 9c ishing, wholesome. $10.00 

' ucts or saying “why” in 25 (Details on request) Prepaid 
words or less had better rustle Order NOW. We Pay All Postage 

up a dollar ($1) for a copy of ROLL BISCUIT CO., Dept. HG 827 B'way, New York 3, N. Y. 

Contest Riches, which tells all 

about rules, how to develop 

ideas, prepare material, etc. 

Century Publications, 58034 

Central Ave., Tampa 4, Fla. 

Hot pad or ice pack—this | GLENCOE BRAND FINEST QUALITY 
new chemical-filled plastic cov- SESAME OIL 

A Salad and Cook- 

ing Oil of fine tex- 
ture and delicate 

flavor that will de- 
light the most dis- 

criminating epicure, 

Extracted from the 

seeds of the exotic 

herbaceous Sesamé 

plant of Southern 
Asia. 

ered pad can be either. Place 

it in the refrigerator or hot 

water and you have the pre- 

scribed treatment for head- 

aches. sore throats, sprains, 

etc. $2.25 postpaid from Lewis 

& Conger, 1152 Avenue of 

Americas, New York 19, N. Y. 

Rane Cactus Candy 
made from the heart of the Visnaga 

Just as “Sesamé” 
was once the magic | Piéce de Résistance 

key to the robbers for your Preferred Gift List 
treasures in the 

per ny Arabi- OLD MISSOURI HICKORY 

Glences Sessa OF SMOKED HAMS 
cactus of our Southwestern desert = mar the leey to the 18 or surce ten beth at permnichowy envio ,. .sttente ° ; . 1 i i lients, 

° ° . : - . ; ale relatives, iend ind a wilute here 1 sure 

gift boxed in quaint : ultimate im sealed 1 it ce chase ise eal taincnaci here's the eure 
Mexican casseroles dressings. a }lnie ch “2 a han oS eee ee «: . 

fragrant, awe et re from nok cl a she llbark hic k. 

at $] 95 $2.95 $5.95 Send $1.50 for on wy. Boe t « a Old ee Mams with dry 
: _% . cured meat they are tender and juicy... utterly 

Shipped prepaid. pint, postpaid. Xmas different and delectable. Beautifully Wrapped, pack. 
a“ ‘ x ‘ d arm i ized, too, With a recipe booklet 

Wrapped with Your ** Spec Smoked for...’’ and giving the 
a : d/or yours, Weighing approxi- 

h Card Enclosed pounds, $2.39 per pound, ppd. 
| noke ck red, Sen . € 

t e mart | ey ord r, tor all hams "+ naa Sole Distributors: DAVIS FOODS, INC. 

Glen-Webb & Co. Dept. D. 3 
615 B Street, 

San Diego 1, California 
wie Green Meadows Farm, South Saint Joseph, Missouri 

a ee een | 253 N. Mission Road, Los Angeles 33, Calif. 

C lif e ea ee CLIP THIS COUPON NOWSO?2? 7 PPO em ee ee2ce 7 

! cive CQITOrniad | EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HELP 
t 

<a BRANDIED || | rr l 
iY BS | L Yd 

EXCLUSIVE CA N D | E S SINCE 1890 

I 

i 
' 

I 
| 

l 
! 

| 
| 

$12.50 | 

> “GWU Crcasion of Brings this Three Box Christmas Gift Special a Dhue Loves - 4 

~ © Two pounds—Choice Euro. and a Fourth Box with bonus box for you. One pound—Three favor- £ 
Slew. ‘ ; ‘ Z peon and American in vari f ° > e groups and three coat- % “ 2 “ > ety. Crown tray of ROMERA Fresh from our candy kitchens, appropri- sent to you immedi- = 

PLUMS. Christmas gift i i i ity ately, with your Bony 2. = Christmas Cookies The Most Delicious || 2 "°° 1h So one pa ctr elaine a de. 
~ °° : ° as sender, one box eac tint 
So Delicious—So Attractive You've Ever Tasted!} | = “a en aoe yor — ime “ 0 

Bake and decorate your own cookies for Choice itted dates sun-ripened ~ ae ° : ; wat : Py -., ve > 
your family and your friends. Made with P 4 Ideal Executive's gift for his favored list ca f Oo 

ae an a and packed in champagne type = Orders must reach us before December 1 5th. z 
me “ a. | a Zz 

READY TO USE—NOTHING TO ADD ||f brandy, wine and syrup. Packaged = seen cS ° 
SIX VARIETIES . ¥ (RECIPIENT OF 3 BORO ¥< 

- nd- 7 
e Pecan Ice-Box e Date Spice ¢ Sugar in colorful, many «Agony hand ADDRESS : ' = | 
¢ Chocolate e Lebkuchen e Ginger Snap ainted wooden kegs. 3 Ss. pre- | —— : - " | 
e Keeps for weeks in refrigerator. P . e . P “No Gwe AMeke”’ Oy STATE —______ “Queens Bace”’ | 
¢ 50c per Ib. postpaid anywhere in U.S.A. paid $7.50 © 5 lbs. prepaid $9.75 Re ; | Two pounds—Bittersweet SENDER ad i Bittersweet Miniatures Tin | 
ANOTHER QUALITY PRODUCT Shipped Prepaid Direct to Your Christ- | ear + alist (RECIPIENT OR “THREE LOVES’ AND BONUS BOX packed. Purple cartoned for 

K Pie Crust—Ready to use. ORERS Nee ADDRESS — Eoste 
“It Is Perfection” mas Gift List with your Card Enclosed. | . ’ i 

¢ 36c per lb. postpaid anywhere in U.S.A. No C. O. D.'s, please I _ 7” — HG 12-48 | 
ORDER YOURS NOW =f cia 

K Cookie Dough Co | Boxed candies $1.75 to $5.00 a pound, mail ordered at any time. Request catalogue. 
‘ ° : ! Freeport, Il. $023 Cahuenga Bivd., Dept. HG, North Hollywood, Calif.) HAGLEY CANDY CO., 4853 N. RAVENSWOOD, CHICAGO 40 ! 

SEND FOR FREE FOLDER ON OUR FULL LINE Ditties tes ecapnbae endows an abet a A AR A ia ae iy cats tgs ses tee “ket ins dal oat 4 



Deluxe Box, 90 Ibs. $12.50 
(shown above) 

Deluxe Bushel, 55 Ibs 8.75 
Deluxe Mexican Basket.................... 8.50 

it's the ""Sunnyland"’ box or basket of Oranges 
and Grapefruit that rates the ‘ahs and 
“ohs" every time one is opened. They're full 
of healthgiving goodness. 

Artistically packaged .. . the Deluxe contain 
Oranges, Grapefruit, Marmalades, Jellies and 
Pecans the Family packs all Oranges, all 
Grapefruit or assorted as desired. 

They make wonderful gifts for friends, rela- 
tives and business associates at Holiday time 
or for any occasion. Also a gracious hostess 
‘thank you"’ gift and most appreciated by 
convalescents. The economical way to buy 
fresh, tree-ripened fruit for home use. 

Picked, packed and shipped the same day 
from our groves in sunny Florida. 

Bate YO. Batic BO DBicccsteccccccctscsses 

Family Box, 90 IS.............ccccccseeees 
Family Bu., 55 Ibs. . 
Family ‘2 Bu., 30 Ibs 

“They re Delicious!” 

All prices include Express Prepaid to points East of the Mississippi River. Points 
West thereof, please add 75c per package. 

All shipments guaranteed. Write for illustrated catalog. 

Send check or Money Order * No C.O.D.'s, please. 

H. BERRIEN McCAIN TAVARES 

FLORIDA 

BOX 200-A 

oe. 
Osquire CHEESE ASST. 

IDEAL GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
In this box you will find nationally famous 
solden Mel-O-Pure — a pair of apple red 
f generous Fan of mellow, 
natural cheddar—tangy, rich appetizer roll 

aromatic hickory-smoked cheese food — 
golden-crusted camembert 

pungent blue cheese wedges. All 

beautifully packed in colorful box, 

Esquire Asst....... $6.95 each (prepaid) 
(Add 25¢ west of Rockies) 

voudas a 

solt creamy 

sweet 

ayn, 0 
ite ST ol B X Dept. H-48 " 
oat weest Sturtevant 

Wisconsin 

Cheese Specialists for over 15 yeors. 

PURE CANE SYRUP 

FROM THE DEEP SO 
. .. this old-fashioned open kettle syrup 
made from the pure juice of Louisiana 
plantation sugar cane. It is a full fla- 
vored syrup with none of the sugar ex- 
tracted and no chemicals added. 

A treat for your own table and a de- 
lightful way to solve your gift problem. 

Please send Check or Money Order 

$3.00 FOR No. 10 CAN 

$2.00 FOR No. 5 CAN 
Delivered 

Write for prices on cases by freight. 

JOHN R. MURPHY 
P.O. Box 3357 

t 

Shreveport, La. 

WORLD FAMOUS 
SMITHFIELD 

HAMS 
(From peanut fed hogs) 

Cooked—Ready to Serve 

SMITHFIELD HAMS prepared to please 
the most discriminating gourmand. Smoked, 
cured by centuries-old process, boiled, then 
beked with spices and sauterne wine, in 
the true early settler tradition. Arrives at 
your heme ready te serve. A perfect 
treet. Moms $13.95 each. Send check with 
order. Express collect. 

We suggest ordering now for 

Christmas Delivery 

EPICURE HAM CO. 
P. ©. Box 288 Portsmouth, Va 

antqgue 

NEW ORLEANS FOOD GUIL 

920 CALLIOPE ST. @ NEW ORLEANS ? 

D 
3 

Winnie the Pooh and friends 
are classic favorites from story- 

book land and here they are in 
toyland. Winsome Winnie is 

12” high, $5.50; his pal, Pig- 
let, $3; and moody Eeyore with 

a snap-off tail (for easy losing, 
you know), $4.50. 30c postage. 

Duttons, Inc., 270 Park Ave- 

nue, New York 17, N. Y. 

Epicurean tidbits for festive 
entertaining or unusual gifts 
for gourmets on your list are 

assorted nuts, plain or choco- 

late-covered, steeped in sherry. 

14-0z. jar of cashews, pecans 

and walnuts, $1.75. Chocolate- 
covered filberts and almonds in 
sherry, 8-0z., 95c, post. 15c. 
Bellow’s Gourmets’ Bazaar, 69 

E. 52nd St., New York 22. 

SOLVE THAT GIFT PROBLEM! 
INDIAN RIVER 

ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT 
Tree-ripened 

Direct To You From Our Groves And 
Packing House On The Indian River. 

1 Bushel (55 Ib.) ...... $5.75 
V2 Bushel (30 Ib.)........ $3.75 

(All Oranges, All Grapefruit, 

Trimmed With Kumquats and Spanish Moss. ) 

Economy Basket—Assorted Sizes 
Bushel $5.00—'/2 Bushel $3.00 

Prices include Prepaid Express east of the 
Mississippi River and_ berdering states. 

Add 10% for shipments to western states. 

Send check or money order to 

ANCHOR GROVES 
Box 1146-C, Cocoa, Florida 

Member of Florida Express Fruit Shippers Assoc 

or Mixed, 

“BRANDY MINIATURES” Eighteen 
baby-sized fruit cakes in a glamorous trans- 
parent box, wrapped with Christmas paper 
and ribbon ... dark with succulent bits of 
fruit... heavy with good brandy. Truly a 
gourmet’s touch with ice cream or after- 
dinner coffee. And all this delight is only 
$2.85 postpaid anywhere in the United States. 
Order No. 16. When you write, ask for our 
tantalizing brochure describing the many 
other distinguished Rosemarie confections 

occasions. 
Rosemarie de Paris, c/o Mlle. Suzy, 664 

designed and priced for all 

Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SSCHRAFFT'S Golden Plume! 
HOLIDAY CONVERSATION PIECE 

AnewSchrafft'’s FIRST ! Golden plumes gleam 

atop a warm, brown cover...prelude to smart 

strips of rich chocolates.10 hand-picked 

favorite centers. ..smooth creams, soft cara- 

mels, crisp molasses sponge, nougat, peanut 

butter rolls. Among them, your favorite too! 

land 2 Ib....1.75 Ib. 

Postage (Incl. Insurance ) 1 Ib. .23, 2 Ib. .38 

SCHRAFFT'S, 1496 Broadway, New York 18 
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AROUND 

Copper at its best, a simple 
design by Emmet White, this 

hand-beaten oval bowl will 

make a lovely holder for minia- 

ture garden or flower decora- 

tions. May also be used for q 1 can. 30 Tortillas. = 4 

candy, nuts or popcorn. Nice | 1 ean, Enchilada Sauce, 1 can, Pinto Beans 
singly or in pairs, the price is aA unique and delicious packed treat for you— or an unusual gift for the 

$4.50 each postpaid from the | holiday season. Package contains ingredients for SIX servings of enchiladas 
: ie and other exciting authentic Mexican dishes as described in folder enclosed. 

Marco Polo Shop, 14 W. Sara- $2.00 Postpaid . . . In U. S. A. or Armed Services Abroad 

Ola Jal Paso 
: : i Paso, T: VALLEY CANNING 

Dwarfed by the pencil, this am -_ a> 
silent butler, 194” sq., is just | - — = 

She Ideal 

Chiritstma 
Gy Gift 

FORBES 
FLORIDA 

chocolates) FRUIT 
a oan ak ae ae ce EXPRESS PAID TO YOUR DOOR 
@ generous one pound assortment of 
famous NUBBY Chocolates. Each color- You can have Florida’s finest tree- 
ful gift box is hand-packed with lus- 
cious cream centers, mouth-watering ripened citrus shipped to you of your 
caramels, delicious nougats, and oh- friends regularly thru the season. 
so-many others. NUBBY Chocolates are 
delightful to give —t ive—t+ ENIDY! Well ke orders ncetorine «=| ~——=««WE GUARANTEE EVERY BASKET 
mediate or Xmas delivery. Full pound y Al Scuthen Treat 
in gift box only $2.50 Postpaid. 

Send Check The NUBBY Company 
77 Old a gd 

M.O. to: New York 27, 

toga Street, Baltimore 1, Md. 

about the smallest we’ve seen. 

A nice addition to your minia- 

ture collection, it can also be 
carried in your purse for use 
as a pillbox, or an emergency 

ash tray. Of antique copper 

trimmed in brass, $1.95; with 
3 initials, $2.40, post. 15c. 
From Polly Lee, 3740 Frankfort 
Avenue, Louisville 7, Kentucky. 

THE fheislecral OF 
FRUIT 

cakes! 
= 

= <_< Rw S = 

eseoevoeene0e0e2e2e02020200800 

Guild Crest 
ty FARM CREST 
A family treat or a long- remembered 
gift for your Holiday list! An epicure’s 
taste treat! Crammed witb rich nuts, 
fruits and a tantalizing blend of spices, 
these golden cakes are baked from rare 
Old Hiafin peck reci =. 2 Ib. $409 

Nougat center 

filled with cho, 7 =a 

” ped Glazed fruits 

dipped in creamy Caramel and 

rolled in freshly shelled Pecans. 
e: ~ 

See St GS Ge Se ee See ee Re oe 

H FORBES FRUITS corny 
B CLERMONT, FLORIDA sapere 

Please Ship Prepaid  $ 5 50 : 

You've never tasted anything so 

luscious as these spicy, crunchy nut- 

meats! This rare, early American 

delicacy is truly o sensation, served 

alone or with drinks. Order today 

for delivery before the holiday 

FARM CREST BAKERIES, 5847 RUSSELL, DETROIT 2, MICH. 

metal as 5 Ih ners g full bushel basket 
metal bumi oF (ear 8 5 a $698 : rs ie se 

Necop. rena ») Clyde Cole filehon i" Tree Ripe ORANGES WIL) WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 
« q CHEESE in Wine! g |__| Mixed Oranges & Grapefruit g 

Smooth, flavorful, delicious [_] PECAN LOG Price $1.89 
Set of four 12 oz. crocks contain Stilton and t 
Cheddar cured in Port Wine; Roquefort in a . 

i ai 4 Vv 

Brandy; Swiss in Kirsch. Complete $6.75 
Set of six 4 oz. crocks contain Stilton, Ched- 
dar, Roquefort, Swiss, Edam in Sauternes 
and Gorgonzola in Brandy $4.85 . 
Set of six 8 oz. crocks, as above $7.85 z etiam — a eee ee t 
One 24 oz. crock, choice of Cheddar, Stilton, NAME . 

Roquefort or Gorgonzola $3.45 i i 
One 48 oz. crock as above LE ee 
One 5 tb. crock as above $10.50 ADDRESS Q ) 

Prepaid in U.S. Write for Catalogue “‘G a e a 

Vendome i” om a 
Join Forbes Fruit of the Month Club. Choice oranges 

415 mM “ DI S 0 n ave n u e and grapefruit delivered to your door regularly. Send 
for FREE literature. 

Writs: FORBES FRUITS, Clermont, Florida. 
LANCASTER ENTERPRISES 



grade 

known 

perienc 

pound 

Prices suited ae shipments 

East of Miss. River except . 
Wis slightly higher West 30X 8B 

and juice content... 

SAY... 

“Merry Christmas” 

WITH 

GRAPEFRUIT AND TANGERINES 
For goodness sake send Hadlock fruit! All choice 

carefully selected for eating quality, flavor 
fully tree-ripened from groves 

for top quality ... backed by 18 years ex- 
e in shipping finest Florida fruit. 

ORDER NOW—EXPRESS PREPAID 

QUALITY SELECTS (as shown) Generously 
packed 55 lb 

DE LUXE GIFT PACK, 
marmalades, 

fancy pecans—full 60 lb. 

$5.50 
Half Bushel—27 ibs. —$3. 25 

hoice fruit, 
pound fruit cake, pound 

DED ok coe oenesa $10.50 
Half Bushel—30 lbs.—$ 6.00 

Bushell. . 

4 assorted 

DE LUXE SPECIAL GIFT PACK, choice fruit, 
o assorted marmalades, 

und fruit cake- 
3 pounds fancy pecans, 

-full 65 lb. Bushel......... $15.00 
Half Bushel—30 Ibs.—$ 8.00 

HADLOCK FRUIT CO. 
MOUNT Sena. FLA. 

TURKEY 

DRESSING 

SPOON 

SOMETHING NEW 

FOR YOUR GIFT LIST 
A perfect gift for the 
perfect hostess. Unique 

1 design—practical, Pashioned of 
hand wrought Argental non-tarnish- 
schle metal, this Turkey Dressing 
Spoon 18s a com lement to any silver 

table service. Ideal also for all deep 
dish servings. Long handle assures 
ease in Serving 

Price—prepaid $4.95—no C.O.D.'s 

(Add 2°) Sales Tax in ILL.) 
ELEANOR HOKE 

"317 Best 7 let St., Chicago 49, illinois 

Keep drinks cold without ice! 

a 

(OOS 

Menegrammed "'Nice-Cubes” 

de it without diluting 

Eliminate ‘curned-to-water’ drinks! Freeze" Nice- 

in ice tray. Drop in your drinks. They 
odorless, crystal-clean plastic with 

forever sealed inside. Last indefinicely. Just 
re-freeze, re-use. Monogrammed in rich 

gold “Nice-Cubes" make personalized, differenr 
gifts Order NOW for yourself, of gifts. Rainbow 

ted colors or crystal-clear Attractively boxed 

BOX OF 8—§$3.00 
(Price includes monogramming. Limit three letters per 
monogram, One set monograms per box.) Post-paid if 
money accompanies order C O.D,, you pay charges 

8648 Melrose, Hollywood 46, Calif., Dept. A-1 

“ NICE-CUBE 

Cubes 

are tasceless 

water 

rinse, 

ashe 

Ww. PENN INN 
QUALITY SOUP 

From one of AMERICA’S OLDEST 
INNS, direct to YOUR TABLE, 
come these tempting soups to please 
the most discriminating Epicure. 
Packed in cartons of 24 12 ox. cans 
SNAPPER > SOUP 
CLAM CHO 00 
PHILADELPHIA PEPPER POT $6.00 
ONION one oo Style) 00 
PUREE M $5.00 
VEGETABLE SOUP $4.75 
ASSORTED CASE of 4 cans ea. $5.50 

Send Check or Money Order 
Ne C€.0.D.'s Please — Express Collect 

Wa. PENN INN 
GWYNEDD, PENNSYLVANIA 

Recommended by 
Gourmet and Duncan Hines 

TEA ZONE 
Newest idea in teapots ... the 

. 
e 

e 

a 

+ 

e t t-iIn Tea zone mpartments 
* : . 

eacn de are fastidious hide 

e ' 

e wa r wet tea bags. No longer 

© eed you worry about soiled ta- 

© ble t Made fine qualit 
+ ea — 

vitritiea china in t noice ot: 

. . ‘ 

e nize, turquoise pia. Pot holds 

+ tw ps. Available (as istrat- 

° ed) with pot, creamer, sugar and 
° 
@ tray $6.95. Pot alone. . .$2.00. 

7 Write for FREE gift catalog 

= 

a ® AFCO PRODUCTS CO, ¢ 

Dept. 42 Lexington 73, Mass. 

Traveler’s aid—a compact 
case only 54%” long holds six 

tiny bottles tightly capped. 

which hold just enough vita- 

mins, hand lotion, perfume or 

what-have-you to get you where 
you're going and home again in 

comfort. In natural pigskin or 
red, blue 
$6.50 ppd. 

Madison 

or green morocco, 

T. Anthony, 751 

New York 4 Ave., 

Whiffenpoofers and others 

with a fondness for little lambs 

(as who hasn’t?) will find this 

The 

set, cigarette box and ash tray, 

cunning pair irresistible. 

is of fine china in pastel pink. 

blue, yellow or cophistioated 

black; all gold-trimmed. $5.85, 

ppd. Trade Winds, 141 New- 

bury Street, Boston 16, Mass. 

Miniature wagon seat or 
fireside settle, 

decorators or miniature collec- 

for dollhouse 

tors, is made of birch and fin- 

carefully 
piece of furniture. It measures 

27,” x 31%” long, $4.75. Cat 
slumbering on rug, $1.75. Both 
postpaid. Edith Perry Maxon. 

45 Pearl Street, Mystic, 

ished as as a fine 

Conn. 

Something ~ 

CONCH COOKING! 
A co ion of foreign-flavored recipes with 
nteresting foot-notes, and typical of the 
Southernmost City in the United States, Key 
West, Florida. Gourmet and beginner alike 
will find it int guing an appetite whetting 

addition to any cook-book shelf, and adapt 
sable to every section of th e cc suntr y. ARROZ 
CON POLLO (chicken with rice), Spanish bean 
oup, ROPA VIEJA FLAN Key lime pie— 
Jelectable? But definitely! Learn the what 
why. when and how much in CONCH COOK 
ING. Send money order for copy. $9.50 

postpaid 
LUISE of KEY WEST 
Box 6 Key West, Florida 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

MAKES DELICIOUS COFFEE 
‘in Any Cup, Bowl or Container 

NO MORE ry Made of Beautiful 

‘Messy Grounds 
Ceramics rams 

The most practical KR OLL 
coffeemaker ever COFFEE $9.95 95 

invented ! Neat 
goodlooking, makes MAKER 
one to eight cups 100 KROLL 

of delicious coffee. 
No more mess. PAPER $] 95 
Ideal Gift. FILTERS 

Sorry! NoC.0.D. 's Send Check or Mone) Order 
We P. 4) Postage 

P. J. KROLL 
430 Dauphine St New Orleans, 16, La 
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WELL, SMACK MY MOUTH! BEST YOU EVER ATE! 

Pecan Candies and Pecans 
Gift Problems Solved — We Mail For You! AROUND 

You'll love ‘em, friends will bless you 

for them! Stuckey’s Georgia pecan deli- 

cacies are known for goodness, coast to 

coast. Probably most complete assortment 

in all America. Fresh! Gift wrapped; 

postage prepaid on all items. 

MAPLE PECAN PRALINES 

Dainty 1% in. creamy delights, approx. 

ks fe ee 

ASSORTED PECAN CANDIES 

Pralines, fudge, divinity, spiced and 

_Tiaateomenggeengseteto: 

Raising a little mustache? 
Here’s a very small mustache 

cup, about 13g” in diameter; 
GA. PAPERSHELL PECANS 

beautifully made and _ hand- New tow price, eae erent U. & Me. 1 

painted, it’s definitely a collec- grade. Big 5-lb. bag only______$3.00  sugered pecans, rolls! Lb. box___$1.75 
‘ ‘ / SUGARED & SPICED PECANS 

tor’s item. In red, blue and ee seas pom art — $1.50 Whole Georgia halves, deliciously coated. 
green with gold, the price is y 9 — - Nothing so good! Lb. box $1.75 

equally small, $2.50 postpaid Special Gift Service for CHOCOLATE PECAN FUDGE 
BUSINESS FIRMS, INDIVIDUALS 

from the Artisan Galleries, Take ic cacy! Send list, we do work— = pragma errs 1 oecee wiih reg 
Fort Dodge, Iowa. you get thanks! Holiday wrapped; en- e ood ies ig 

, close your card or we furnish card. 
, Serving hundreds, satisfaction guaran- Box H, Route 4 

teed! Write for illustrated gift catalog. Eastman, Ga. 

Tempt you! On your trip South visit our wayside candy shops! 
Minute memo pads that 

tuck into a pocket or purse are ORDER BY MAIL 

monogrammed for a tiny but 

thoughtful gift. The folders, 

containing perforated fillers, 

handy for jotting down daily 

duties, errands, etc. 12 pads in 
dove gray and white with in- 
itials. $1.50, postpaid. Green- 

land Press Studios, 5700 Wil- 

i kins Ave., Pittsburgh 17, Pa. Wonderful Tasty Holiday oe 

ORANGES Pure Louisiana 

Dress up casserole dishes in $4.85 Express Prepaid 
a handsome silver-plated shell. Full Bushel FROM OUR FLORIDA STRAWBERRY 

It comes with a capacious 3- 55 Ibs. GROVES TO YOU PRESERVES 
— : : , In NATURAL PACK, natural color, tree, to quart Pyrex liner and has por- basket, to you. Each orange heavy with juice 

ringer hs a x ok: —and such juice! Money back if not pleased. |#f Expertly made from the choic- ringer handles which make for So eaty for gifts, too! The NATURAL PACK. soe Geurlen af thin Saur"t tau 
»9ev hs i “lose. i 71h u ushel, express prepaid, 85. . , ~~ - 

—? handling. Close fitting sil GIFT PACKS: No. |, same fruit, polished and Carton of 41-lb. Jars $2.95 

ver lid helps keep the contents | decorated, S25. Wo. 2, come, wap two | %. 15 Ppd 
‘“ ’ ye jars very specia range armalade, ' —_ ; as a” == 

warm for “seconds.” 10%” in Guava Jelly, $7.45. Send check or M.O. No Carton of 8 1-lb. Ja 50.40 
° . ° ° C.0.D.'s, please. Ppd. 

diameter, $36 including tax. " Carton of 12 1-lb. Jars $8.50 

Add 50c postage, W. of Miss. FLOWERTREE GROVES 2 Ppd 
g : erg . , 5 Bo 1092B, Eustis, Fl id Gift Folder Sent on Request 
51 Bergdorf Goodman, 754 pee aa on me pares a al LOUISIANA DELICACIES CO., Inc. 
Fifth Avenue, New York 22. Miss” ite. teahant ro e 5 La.) 3520 Frenchmen St., New Orleans 22, La. 

References: First State Bank, Eustis, Florida\te Gro. VAG 3 

~ J D C; oR} , 
PROTECT BOTH - a Ere N af 

} \ \, War > HANDS AND Z i, 4 OLIDAY | 

WRISTS Y= 

a / - 

$450 

Postage 
Prepaid 

No 
c.0.D. $795 

postpaid 
Wonderful fun watching corn pop 

tastes delicious. Electric U SU coo 

T 4 Tel-a-matic Corn Popper with ALUMIN M PRES RE KER 

TOO HO clear glass top is superbly de- No more changing pressures or guesswork with 

TO HOLD? seca table so poner nage! for _ — new pressure ee Cooks om 
ar parties eats potato chips oods wi one pressure—controls steam auto- ‘ ; > ection for ; 

Handi oe are oo i csakine en- too. A gift for the whole family matically. Safe and simple to use. Handeast 
hands — They me ~« gr t. Perfect for your gift card enclosed or ours aluminum with attractive stipple finish, thigh 
aca srtespeei — k - : Handi-Mitts With free pint of Mazola cooking polish trim. Vents easily. No dousing neces- 

ee 2 oy tes ee bl »P rhe re made oil only $10.69 postpaid in U.S. sary. Sure-grip, long, cool, heat-resistant 
ee one 4 = ‘dded. oe Se pao on both Parcel post shipments for Christ- handles. Full 4 quart capacity. Holds 3 one 

oat 4 ” oa ob hot pot handles mas until December 18. pint canning jars. Fact mnteed 
ides—safe 3 ’ 
chafing dishes.. proof against spattering 
fat, steam and embers. 

Your choice of white with red, green, 
yellow, blue or white bindings. Please 
specify color $1.50 per pair, postage pre- 

ev> on your household appliances 

paid. Sorry, no C.O.D.’s. Make check or R 
at Sd : ; AR Send for free catalog "G" 

incorporated 

money-order payable to (F 1692 ALTON ROAD I / Felon onided 
THE HANDI-MITT COMPANY |B sstetonsr nes tees x ¥ MIAMI BEACH, FLA. Ha AAC. 
948 Oakland Ave., Birmingham, Mich. 

SAVE 20°% and MORE 

157 E. 33rd St. New York 16 
Look for Hamden's Monthly Special 

CHECK, CASH OR MONEY ORDER 



40 HOUSE & GARDEN 

Excise BROW N DERBY PEPPER MILL 
Hollywood SNACK TRAY =i SALT SHAKER 

3 SHOPPING 
eer 

New England subjects of 

' Perleet foc your partion, Made from polished, New you can have freshly ground pepper and | nostalgic and historic interest 
gleamiag copperfined with 3 ceramic covered ealt ogether in an é little stand. The — are depicted on these plates. 
inserts. Combination of colors: Turquoise, Cedar, Gininss Pepper Mill is aot only handsome, » are > 
Canary. Corvies crackers as shewa. but « precision piece with hike mechesl Among them are the House of 

wpe pes 3 heile swore made from the to last 0 lifetioe. Complete sot of Popper Mill, Seven Gables, Gloucester Fish- 
wand " sn * Brow _— Darby, bbeiipuaa’ * Waites pes Bae Salt Shaker, sad saad. 89.95. erman, the home of the Spirit 

Ys ’ | 7 : Gourmet Table Queen, slumiaum pepper om at many colebrition hemes. Fill the container will-—84.95 id. S oe —$5.95 of 76 and Marblehead Har- 
with your laverite apreads. One filling provides 3 F - a . 9c opgotiaene Ueeth ta Etaaae | postpaid. bor. 10” in diameter, $1.25 

c wer ii = ea., postpaid from Daniel Low 
{Write for our Cotaleg of Distincrion Gift Cy, BROWN DERBY & Co., Salem, Massachusetts. 

__ Por ) ke 
- worto famous OLLYwOouD 

OR OWN dE ROY Abelearanl HOLLYWOOD PRODUCTS 

1628-44 North Vine Street ° Hollywood 28, California 

Lip service. A well-equipped 
TO EVERYONE. . EVERYWHERE — : 

pocketbook these days carries 

Santa's Chocolates lip tissues, which do get used 
WRAPPED .. ADDRESSED .. MAILED up so quickly. Why not, then, 

give her a box of 20 books, 
direct from —_ - co GAS = 

SANTA CLAUS LAND SPICE RACKS | $1.75, or 50 books, $4? In red, 

blue, green or gold with initials 
Keep your spices 
and small bottles 
always handy and 
easy to find... in- 
side cabinet doors 

...on the wall... 
over the stove. Holds 
five spice cans with 
labels exposed. Ideal 
dish rack. Made of 
aluminum satin- 
finished, fingerprint- 

proof — sturdy and 
decorative. Simple 
to install . . . wood 

and metal screws 
furnished. Guaran- 

POSTMARKED trem SANTA CLAUS, INDIANA teed 

stamped in red, blue, green, 
white, gold or silver. Ppd. 

Franwal Co.. Red Bank, N. J. 

PARTY APRON 
You'll be the life of the 
party with these hila- 
rious aprons. Large 
size. Four brilliant 

. colors. Fine quality 
bleached white cloth. 
Order today! 

MAIL Your GIFT PROBLEMS To 
Wath < ae 2 ane! 

ted assortment of truly fine light ond dork ORDER DIRECT 

pny arg a er tn sap As No C.0.D. Please $ 

olive ate oy iia 79¢c Pius 10c 

No. 1003 2% tb. box .. $2.89 for mailing 19 
No. 1005 Sib. box ... $4.95 Shipped Postpaid 

oe WRITE FOR TOY & GIFT CATALOG National We pay the 
~ 6-1 LB, JARS, PURE postage Marketing Company 

Sate Clase aad Box 3612-A 
Portiand 8, Oregon 

22 HOLIDAY Bivd SANTA CLAUS. INDIANA 

AWBERRY TP) 
PRESERVES PR IS// 

(case ae 14 JARS- $1'7,) PREPAID 

> 

* CHEF’S CAP 
Popular com- 
panion to 98° 

rene aprons . 

CHOICE OF 6 APRON DESIGNS 

Genius at Work @ Come and Get it @ Name Yer Pizen 

Wottel It Be @ Mama's Helper @ King of Kitchen 

; sw NS }1CE CRACKER 
‘ ORLEANS Wide mouth caqeas beg with 

4 
r Pecans VRALINES | Samm atracte ° 

| design 
Cheese that has aged but not de- | 518s. pReeaio 25) Serio $50 | 79 \ 
clined. Tangy Wisconsin cheddar, | SORRY,NO C.0.0's -SENDGIFT LIST AND CUECK TO: | 

a natural cheese and rindless! Every Cereore DEuicacies (ne. 
crumb of this rare cheese is edible, $09-A TCHOUPITOULAS STREET MALS GAME MART 

delectable. Our cheddar ages so NEW ORLEANS, LA. | 7131 Jefferson, Kansas City 5, Mo. 
gracefully—like a fine wine it im- 

eS, oT 

WISCONSIN NATURAL 

SHEESE 
LAaRoe PAPER Sup 

proves with the years. T H F P is R 7 is C T G | e T 

FRESH: PURE - WHOLESOME Your check for $3.00 will bring A 4 @) M 7 S L | C 7 R 
Order these carefu ted beeutify ully packaged . : - , masortments. ut qenuine Wisconsin natural cheree postpaid a colorful, two pound 
dire ot te America es Dai ieplan . "Wee hip promptly, - BAKED ENAMEL 

yraat ave box of this taste treat. Pliofilm SILV-A-KING $ 95 
Aged Hive |); Behle’a French Type Reanne . 

Wet Ast Gruyere '27; Keukouna Klub $2.35 wrapped to preserve the delicate SUCES: 10 

Me. 8 ec cnniets decree sR atissaa ites flavour. SCHEESE ALL CHROME 
Recitauna arth serdar, AS ~ e $5.25 ~~ $14.95 

ve aba , *CoL Postpaid No C.0.0. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (& * FRUITS 
Bend che " Sneha Senne tad 8 eorge ZL eVEGETABLES Add $1 to each 
ns ¥ elighted We ty ber eigreribes. lerger and Cueese ges West of Mississippi 
CPristenas delivery .t Shawano, Wis. 

" REFERE NCE: 
Shawano National Bank 

HOMECRAFTERS 
129G RANGELEY ROAD CHESTNUT HILL 67 MASS. 

BADGER CHEESE MARKET 
tt et, ee Bristol, Wisconsin 

os 
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BROWN DERBY'S OWN PASTRY KITCHENS 
We've been making this famous fruit cake in our 
own pastry kitchens for 20 years. This is the first 
time we've made it available to everyone through- 
out the coustry. Famous Glazed Jumbo Bing 
Cherries, Select First Quality Pecans, Jamaics 
Ram and Imported Cognac, are included in the 
fine ingredients. The cake is decorated with Jor- 
dan Almonds and is hermetically packed in a tia 

a eal that will make a nice cookie or cake container. Be 
— sure to include yourself on any gilt list for this 

famous Fruit Cake from the Brown Derby 

Hollywood Restaurants. 3-1b. $4.95 postpaid. 

AROUND 

Coat of Arms cuff links 
are made from handsome Shef- 

field silver, “Gentlemen’s But- 

tons,” about 150 years old. Mas- 
terpieces of design and work- 

W rite for our ys of Distinctive Gifts 

mc WORLD FAMOUS ee oe 
RPROWN DERBY 

The Pick of the 
manship, they are truly heirloom CALIFORNIA ALMOND CROP 
pieces. With backs of hand- These Blossom Acres Almonds come to you fresh 

e ae ie and crisp —just off the trees from the “Almond 

made sterling, a pair is $23.50 Howl” a: Pore Robles. Oaly the lacger, eweeter 
- of ° nuts are included. Once you've tasted the rich, 

plus 20 /o tax. Bonwit Teller, roasted flavor, you'll want more. Another treat 

721 Fifth Ave., New York 22. from the famous Brown Derby Hollywood Res- 

taurants. The California Pack— Four 4-02. 

vacuumed tias and a 2-Ib. box of these selext 

almonds—with recipe folder... $5.25 postpaid. Ow BROWN DERBY HOLLYWOOD PRODUCTS 

A good overnight case is 1628-54 North Vine Street + Hollywood 28CMifgtsin 
usually at the top of a lady’s 
wishes for Christmas, so be a A a 

eee ey feffermit esse nice Santa and give her this one 
of top-grain cowhide. It has a 

large mirror and straps for (PEPPER-NUTS) 

holding bottles in place. 14” 
wide, $25 including tax, post, 

and initials if desired. Cama- 
lier & Buckley. 1141 Connecti- 
cut Ave., Washington 6, D. C. 

a . Add an Old World, continen- 

— (Cc8] tal touch to holiday snacks with 

/ ar. old-fashioned Pfeffer-nuesse 

A Joy for Brides F (i ; ,) (pepper-nuts)—baked nuggets 

and Small Households . . Gift HIT OF THE YEAR : of spicy goodness that tingle on 
MONOGRAMMED COCKTAIL SET 

with durable plastic coasters 

f fd 2d 100 napkins, 50 book matches, 8 coasters 
r [ )) all initialed in gold; 158 pieces for only | 
a 

No. 11 94-75. 

your tongue. Wonderful with 
coffee — a treat with holiday 

drinks. A touch of gemuetlichkeit 

from old Milwaukee. Packed 

JUST FOR TWO 
by Lily Haxworth Wallace 

Here is a treasure- Sets in harmonizing shades of red, yellow, . 

trove of cooking blue, green or assorted. in colorful, useful, metal hu 
lore for the inex- Available separately (monogrammed) midor-type cans. Send check 
periencec new 100 napkins (also white) $1.80 mu! 
bride, the career No. 22 100 book matches $2.25 or m. 0. for $2.50 for 2% Ibs., 

j girl, and for every 8 coasters (asst. only) eee Te net wt. Sorry, no C. O. D.’s 
i small household! &CS 1 set (2 decks) Congress playing cards 

H a t as eaaiee No. 33 Cell-u-tone finish $2.95 | & 
ow Oo ) = * 

lla varied ™ Order now! Give monogram style no., color, = EST. 1879 
: ined ths iad ahh 3 initials. Postage prepaid. Send check or 

- ECS M. O. No C.0.D.’s, please. 3 day service. ; 

ouag tang WHOLE FRUIT SPEED JUICER Nov4) PERSONOVELTIES INC., Quincy, 1.) OSWALD JAEGER BAKING co. 
902 W. Somers « Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin OF Woosh i much to buy, how . —r 

~_ long to cook. Cuts, strains and juices oranges ORDER BY 
Contains simple recipes by the hundreds || in one easy stroke! No fuss, mess! 
for good, hearty dishes: beef stew with , 

fluffy light dumplings, succulent stuffed Here’s the fruit juicer everybody wants. The | 
lamb chops, spicy baked beans, delicate amazing Dusee gets all the juice. It's faster 
pie crusts, homemade doughnuts, sea- h en totene @ “_ 
food and special delicacies for gala oc- than any other juicer for oranges, lemons 
casions. and limes. No messy fruit cutting. Imagine! 
Sound advice and guidance from_this Just toss in the orange and push the handle ae ; 

poe agg baa ay a — — down. The Dusee juices all sizes of juice Buy them os they come off the 
s on eve age sa = 4 gran¢ : ; 

Christmas gift! - oranges. Even the smallest, most inexpen- \ went le ae coe 
13th printinc: $2.50 PposTPaAID | Sive, are quickly, easily juiced, Easy to clean, + fieth, glume wnt terdeus, with 

| Mail Orders Promptly Filled gleaming white enamel. Send check or 
money order with gift addresses. $8.95 each 

M. BARROWS & Co., Inc. postpaid. Order now for Xmas delivery = BLUEBERRY ~ 

more ecting-goodness than you 

wy > -" 

4 

Ss 

3 th. Con. 

Dept. HG-12, 114 East 32 Street _—. $3.75 
New York 16, N. Y. MASON SALES co. . ee a ee . / 1219 FIDELITY BLDG. BALTIMORE 1, MD. 3 EPO pa 6 --1 $5.75 

| g—=— FROM WASHINGTON STATE 

"a DRI-SALTAINER —Distinctive and Useful 

S GIFT OF A LIFETIME FINEST IN THE WORLD 
Y them 

Give a DRI-SALTAINE R for her kitchen and you give her o ; $3 25 
a lifetime untroubled by salt shakers that will not shake salt Carton of 4 1 Ib. jars - Special! Th a! wer to your 
She simply places salt shakers (or pepper shakers, sugar $ Gift problem. 12-1 boskets of 
howls, spices, ete.) in this handsome aluminum container Carton of 8 1-lb. jars 5.95 superb @ Dotes individ 
between meals and they'll stay bone dry year in, year out ally wrapped in cellophane to pre 
even in the dampest climates. Miraculous crystals that go in . serve the distinctively delicious 
bottom of DRI-SALTAINER absorb every trace of moisture! Fancy Gift Package sainais Shedbndesl ‘ " 
DRI-SALTAINER comes with a lifetime supply of crystals : ‘ ae 

holds 12 average size shakers. Order this ideal gift Postpaid No C.O.D.s 
oday ! All shipments prepaid, insured —No C.0.D.’ $s 
DRI-SALTAINER with two pairs of matching salt and New Crops Chocce | > In te ite cl h pepper ehakers $7.50 tee Berries please. Indicate items desired; enclose check or 

postpaid » - ; 

ong oe patna without salt and pepper me in which from monen ante aod man tote t 
vou place your own shakers 3.95 postpaid } ‘ ‘ . 

5. H. CURRIE. INC WILDCLIFFE FARM S2N 33 M7 ier a) 
we . e . e R.F.D. No. 2 © BOTHELL, WASHINGTON P.O. BOX 100, PALM DESERT 

Box 116 Southport, Conn. : CHAS. M, THOMSEN, Prep. RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 
i emmaeaitl 



trim. 

plated spring wire, with 

slacks inside cuffs. 

clamps. A perfect, unusua 

, of six, only $2.95, postpaid 

Keep skirts smooth, 

securely grip garments for 

limited closet space. They grip skirts on waistband, trousers and 

Ingenious construction eliminates bulky side 

PRESS 

FOR 
BETTER LOOKING 
CLOTHES 

trousers and slacks 

PRESS HANGERS .. . made of bright 

colorful plastic clamp beads... 

compact, no-fold flat hanging in 

1 gift for anyone. Attractive gift box 

de luxe style. Please ... no C.O.D.'s. 

CAR-BAR* gives You 

WRINKLE-FREE Travel | | 
@ Look better, feel better at your destina- 
tion with a dozen garments hanging 
wrinkle-free on CAR-BAR. Easy to in- 
stall. Unserew and replace only 2 screws 
in door or window frame. 

CAR-BAR does not interfere with door 
or window operation. No rear-view ob- 
struction. Safety engineered. No hooks. 
No sharp ends or edges. Adjustable 9'/,” 
to 14,” te fit any car. Streamlined. 
Chrome finished. Attractive enough to 
leave attached permanently. 

$1.50 
*Patent applied for 

E. D. CLINGMAN 
261-HG Houseman Ode , Grand Rapids 2, Mich. 

ded for cars without 
n mouldings 

Sent 3 Double capacity 

No Cole with tw 

‘The Perfeet 

Xmas Thrill 
For the young Jack or Jill from 6 to 12 
following in Dad’s or Mother’s footsteps. 
This scientifically built Junior Golf Set 

| is sturdy enough for real golf—not just 
a toy. 

Bright colored canvas bag with golf 
ball pocket contains 34” Driver, 32” 

Midiron, 31” Mashie-Niblick, 28” Putter 
and 2 golf balls, All clubs with aluminum 

| heads, metal shafts and rubber grips. 
Ideal for teaching muscular coordina- 

tion to the Younger Set. Solves your gift- 
giving problems. 

- 

8-00 postpaid 
check or money order to: 

Only 

Send cash 

MERRI-MENT PRODUCTS INC. 
S217 Swarthmore Rd., Wilmington, Dela. 

WHITE 
LEATHER | 

FIT GUARANTEED 
FOR EVERY BREED 

Dress Him Up for 

CHRISTMAS 
Handsome by day! Visible at 
night! Custom-made cadiant 
WHITE superb leather harness. 
Also, Red, Tan and Black har- 
nesses. Ruby-red jeweled light 
reflectors, nickel nail heads. Pet's 
name inscribed on plate. Fit a 
lap dog or a. police dog, Adjust- 
able, lined and beautiful, Order 
C.0.D. $3.50 plus postage. Or 
send $3.50 we pey postage. 5-ft 

Handsome ROUND Collars 
New! Different! Finest workmanship! 
Radiant WHITE. Red. Tan or Black 
reund collars. Pet's name on plate 
Red. blue or green jewels. Complete, 
2.50. FLAT military collars, RED, 
WHITE and RLUE jewels, pet's 
name on plate. complete $2.50. Send 
string shewing weck girth and pet's 
name 

CURTIS CREATIONS 
Dept. C, Genesee. Hopper Bldg., Utica, N.Y. 

matching leash, $1.50. 10-7. leash, 
$3.00. IMPORTANT: Take BODY 
girth at forelegs with string. 
Send string and pet's name | 

| 

—— _————————— 

Your Christmas Problem Solved 

with 

AUTO-DINETTE 
@ New Attractive Useful. The AUTO- 
DINETTE makes eating in your car a pleas- 

ure Be the first to surprise your friends 
with this very novel gift. The 9%” x 16” 
trays are beautifully decorated in soft pastel 

shades with all metal contact parts covered by 

rubber plastic. Folds compactly for storage 

Every car should have a complete set of 3 for 
only $8.00. Single trays $3.00 each. Fits all 
ears. Send check or money-order. In ordering 
designate name, year and model of car. If 
single tray is ordered designate front or rear 
tray. Order TODAY and insure delivery in 
plenty. of time for Christmas. We pay de- 
livery charges 

THE AUTO-DINETTE CO. 

Bex 76 Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Pat. Pend, 

tl tl ee ee 

P.O, 

HANGERS 
ee, = 

Seven in one, A handy tool 

for a sportsman of any age 

knife, 

disgorger, 

hook, 

—besides a 

wire cutter, 

fish 

pliers, 

combines 

hook 

skinning 

scaler, 

sinker 

crimper- leather 
sheath, slotted for belt accom- 

modation. It’s well made. rea- 

sonably priced at $3.98, ppd. 

Conboy Craftsmen, Inc., Martin 
Bld., Utica, N. Y. Genesee St., 

Chromium finished Ther- 
mos vacuum tub stays bright 
and shining and keeps food 
warm for buffet suppers or ice 
cubes solid for an evening’s en- 
tertaining. A nice present for 

the whole household to enjoy, 
it has a two-quart capacity and 
costs $17.50 postpaid from 
Eunice Novelties, 541 Madi- 

son Avenue, New York 22. 

NAUT 
The Seal E 
attractive, 
per we h 
positively 

Handsome 
Makes an 

$1.50 

Riegelsvi 

lever action insures a tight 
fit. Super-safe 
out. Instantly adjustable to 
varying size 

mium. Al 

bridge prize. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPP 

ICAL BOTTLE STOPPER 
forse is the only 
practical stop- 

ave found that 
works. Powerful 

can't pop 

bottles. Chro- 
so an opener. 
plastic container. 

ideal gift or 

S. Sorry, no C.O.D.’s 

STONEFOLD STUDIOS 
lle Pennsylvania 

each, postpaid in U. 

DESIGNS « IDEAS 
Including 

CALIFORNIA RANCH TYPE 
Planning to buy or build a new home? Here are 

26 
263 plans and ideas you ought to have. Actual pic- 
tures of homes already built. Not just sketches. Each 
complete with detailed description and floor plans. 
All types architecture, American, Colonial, Mon- 
terey, Georgian, Mediterranean, French Normandy, 
English, Ranch House, and others. Homes for every 
climate. Each an architectural gem. Brick homes, 
stucco homes, frame homes. One and two story. 

Four to ten rooms. One to three baths. A wonderful 
collection of plans and ideas. Used by contractors, 

architects, realtors and building material dealers. 
Complete blue print plans and specifications avail- 

able. Also one book of 67 plans, ideas for brick ! 
fireplaces, barbecues, pools, walks, patios, walls. | 
CHECK THE BOOKS YOU WANT 
ATTRACTIVE HOMES — 

40 frame homes, fourto seven rooms $ .50— —~ 
SELECTED HOMES — 

0 designs, Calif. and ranch type $ .50——. 
CH ARMING HOMES - 

31 signs — five rooms........ $8 .50 = 
BE rTE R HOMES — 

62 all brick, two to four bedrooms § .50 = 
SMALL HOMES 

23 frame homes, fourandfiverooms $8 .50- 

FIREPLACES — BARBECUES 
*00I18, Ww alls, etc. OF ideas......38 .50— 

All six books +.» - $3.00 - 
Shipped POSTPAID anyw here. in U.S, Cash, check, 
money order. No C.O.D.’s, California orders please 
add tax. Money back if not satisfied. Order today. 

CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS, can 8-34 
448 So. Hill St.. Suite 904 Angeles 13, Calif. 

75: ed 
~ 1949 

PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDAR 
Known the World Over 

Used by lawyers, clergy, doctors and pro- 
fessional people everywhere. The calendar 
with a past and a future. Originally de- 
signed by Bishop Brooks in collaboration 
with Samuel Ward, Circa 1902. The month 
at a glance with ample space for noting 
appointments and comments for every 
day in the week. Saved from year to 
year, provides a permanent record of 
the year's activities. Order in time for 
Christmas delivery. Postpaid. Group gift 
price $8.C0 doz. 

Add (0c for postage—Check or money order only 

DEPT. H 

Franklin Street S7 F 

WARD S Boston, Massachusetts 

Orodi 
FRO. 

LINC 
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For furry beasties—here’s a 
present that will unsnarl their 

coats and keep them sleek and 

glistening. An all-metal brush 

with a comfortable fit-the-hand 

handle has wire bristles, set on 

an angle so animal’s skin can- 

not be bruised; also does a good 

job on ladies’ fur coats. $1.50 

ppd. The Dog’s Own Shop, 111 

West 13th Street, New York 11. 

Shove-ha’penny, for 
turies a shuffleboard 
game of English pubs, is a 

cen- 

favorite 

match of skill played by teams 

of two. The object is to shove 

the discs into all nine spaces. 

The board is of heavy, smooth- 

ly finished, lacquered wood, 14” 

x 23°, 99.95, ppd. H. I. Prod- 

ucts, Box 112, Camp Hill, Pa. 

HE-MAN 
Salt and Pepper Shakers 

Ideal gift for your “Barbecue 
Chef”. (Perfect for kitchen, 
too!) Jumbo size—3%" high. 
Hand decorated, ivy pattern 
on cream background. Made 
in California. Only $3.25, pr. 

No C.O.D.’s, please! 

CHUCK’S GIFT WAGON 
607 MARKET STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 5, CALIFORNIA 

A GIFT FOR 
SPORTSMEN 

For use in cose of. 

SEE at a glance 
HOW COLD IT IS OUTSIDE 

from inside 

=) TRU-VuE! 
Your family and friends may now enjoy 

travel and adventure at home with the amazing 
TRU-VUE Stereoscope and its lifelike three dimen- 
sional pictures. Each film reel contains 14 Stereo- 
views on 35mm safety film. 
educational. The ideal Christmas gift for both 

STEREOSCOPE AND 
ONE FILM REEL 

$2.35 Entertaining 

children and adults. 
You'll find a World of 

pleasure in the large TRU- 
VUE library of over 350 film 
subjects including over 5000 
pictures. Literature will be 
sent with order. 

Please send check or money 
order. No. C.O.D.'s. 

Write Dept. B. 

TRU-VUE, Inc. 
ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS 

Special Offer 
LIBRARY CASE 
A Custom Built Plastic Case 
in Ivory and Cocoa Brown, 
containing a Stereoscope 
and 12 assorted Film Re 
168 views. 

els, 

$6.75 

THIRST EXTINGUISHER 
Cocktail 

Shaker 

Here's the perfect gift 
they'll talk about every 
time they use it! A 
Cocktail Shaker that is 
an exact smaller edi- 
tion of a Fire Extin- 
guisher—handsome, 
distinctive and really 
practical. It is finished 
in super-chrome plate, 
polished mirror-bright; 

, with silver-plated inte- 
rior for perfect drinks 

, on 

P 
ee always. 

Witty engraved instructions on shaker, 
Generous 60 and a built-in strainer. 

oz. capacity, yet 
only 12” high. 

Price$18.50 Postpaid. | 

Sorry, no COD's. 

P. O. Box 53, East Station, Yonkers 4, N. Y. 

Shu Ki 
Solid hardwood—beautiful ma- 

hogany or rich maple finish. Holds 

9 pairs men’s or 12 pairs ladies’ 

shoes. Fits any closet— $4.95 
24” wide, 9” deep, 18” high. 

add 40 
rel post ire 

MAKES WONDERFUL GIFT 

Send check or money order to: 

MASTERCRAFT INDUSTRIES, INC. 

Morris Field Charlotte, N. C. 

Imagine, for $ 

beverage 

bell 

al 

crystal, 

beauty relate, 

AMERICAN CRYSTAL 

Ocder SAVE! 
og 

2.95 

tumblers 

monogrammed 

skill 

8 Libby 

sparkling 

with 

which 

are 

of 

for 

cutters 

internationally famous. You'll want 

ACCIDENTS — 
several sets .. . for yourself, for 

CHILLS — 
gift-giving. 

OVERBOARD SPILLS. MONOGRAM STYLES 

e 

| 
No. |, Block letters 

Each box contains 

FIVE glass lined 

miniature flosks 

resembling shotgun 

shells. To be filled 

with whiskey, scattered in the hunting 

clothes, ond carried for emergencies. 

A Welcome Gift for Sportsmen 

$1.25 per Box « $12.00 per doz. Boxes 

WINDOWPANE THERMOMETER 
Big figures and pointer on 312” transparent 
dial. No squinting to read. Takes just a 
glance, even 10 ft. away. Attaches easily 
anywhere on outside of windowpane. 
Weatherproof adhesive supplied. Specially 
compensated for windowpane use. 

Money-back guarantee, No C.O.D.'s. 

ACCURATE - UNIQUE - ATTRACTIVE 

TUMBLER STYLES 

No. 1, Juice— 
6A oz 

No. 2, Water— 
10 oz 

No. 3, Iced Tea— 
12% oz 

2, Early English 

2,or 3 

single 

3, “Hers and His’ 

AMERICAN CRYSTAL CO. 

first initial 

P.O. Box 534, Rochester, N. Y. 

Send the following postpaid, with money-back 
gvarantee: 

(C0 8 mon. juice tumblers, $2.95 (OR) 3 complete sets 

(0 8 mon. water tumblers, $2.95 for $8.25 

(C0 8 mon. iced tea tumblers, $2.95 

Write for Free Gift Catalog 

Brad Xse Gifts 
20 Bedford St., Waltham 54, Mass. 

(Heavy tip-proof 
bases, chip-proof 
Safedge 

ORDER CORONADO MFG. CO. 
LINDEKE BLDG. * ST. PAUL 1, MINN. 

rims) ADDRESS. Money Order 
(No C.O.D.'s) 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
! 

Monogram Style No. 1 No. 2_. ns 3__ Initials I 

ateaaes Check 

| 
J 
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pee 

| Refresher course between 
the entrée and sweet is a good i | 

HAN-DEE Kitchen Saw tossed green salad. If your own 

Has Many Uses: salad dressing leaves some- y s g 

a Foe Cutting Meat thing to be desired, get this one 
Bia mes.... Hamse.... é AEF d 

Chops ... Fresh which has a distinctive flavor 
For a dim a eognet o Susee Py that bare spot Bread Fr n j " ‘ ‘ | 

wall or \he collector of figurines. ce cere i > - Ss y wall, For the sctor Sigurines. ram Se aeneadie. | anc youquet, is consistently 

. ~4 By — i ci J RM a Poultry, etc. good and already prepared of 

pe Pe ee See See High Chrome Cold Rolled Stee! choice ingredients. 111-02. 
a ge te ae + Easy Grip ¢ Fits Most D @1 ©; . vena va h shelf 2 g. 4” deep rawers t . : ewe nnn i Moleny of sneer Removable Slade 0 Bear en Gleam bottle, $1.50. Hickory Hill Deli- 

® avaliabie in non-t nishable imulatec . rT . 

= Uinectir eaiue.) Weles, 614.60 Satisfaction Guaranteed — Mail to: cacies, W ayzata, Minnesota. 
tw ‘ ‘ » 1% age prepaid 

Rehns Products Co., Dept. 12HG HAN-DEE PRODUCTS CO. 
42.10 45rd A Long island City 4, N. Y. 

No €.0.D.'s please. 795 Richmond Road - Cleveland 21, Ohio 

Slinky circus. Something 
new has been added to make 

EARLY AMERICAN 
Slinky more fascinating than 
ever. He still creeps downstairs 

—end over end—and when he 
swings mysteriously from hand 

LADDER 
BACK 
CHAIR 

to hand, pictures of trained 

seals tossing a ball give the ef- 

fect of a movie. $1.75 ppd. Sally 

Graye, 80 E. 11 St., N. Y. 3. 

CHINESE Table Lamps] 
Large and impressive—31 inches tall. 

These graceful silverplate tumblers are ideal Made oT sturdy composition, Figures 
for any gracious coronene Pm dnny ereress available in choice of Chinese Red, 
over copper, unbreakable Corday Tumblers adc . 
that elegant touch to formal entertaining or Blue, or Chartreuse—hand decorated 

a quiet evening at home. Corday Tumblers inbeaut ful contrasting colors. Match- 
make a distinctive, handsome gift to be en- . js : 

| joyed through the years. Optional: a single ing Coolie shade in Red or Char- 

| initial, without charge. Single tumbler (with treuse. These lamps mak n excitin 
or without initial), $3.50. Set of six, $20.00; — ee po ee a ee g 
set of eight, $26.00 (tax incl.) Christmas gift. 
Shipped in attractive package, postpaid to © ss 

any point in U. 8. No €.0.D.’s $30 pair complete 

Express collect—No C.O.D.'s 

TOGME Covcly SIVER COMPANY |! acon Lame co. 
3543 W. 12th Pi. Chicago 23, Ill. 

219 West Vermont St., Indianapolis 4, Indiana 

= a — | - OLD FASHIONED GLASSES in double size 
| The Ideal Holiday Gifts | UNUSUAL ...ideal for short highballs, too...smart and 

time-saving for the busy host or $750 

Gl FTS hostess. Set of 8 only eee eeee 

THERMOMETER STIRRERS take drink temperatures. GO $275 

signal tells when drinks are properly chilled. 8 to a box... 

Ladder Back Chair Simple, old fash- 
soned design. Oak frame, bent back aes and 
slats. Woven round fibre seat. Height 45 in. 

> 

Mahogany finish ae — 

Unfinished each $11.00 pair $20.00 | 

Indian Stool Attractive utility stool, 
sturdy oak frame, 12 inches high, natural oak 
finish, curved, hand-woven, Indian basket | 
pattern multicolored fibre scat 

Single $3.50 Pair $6.00 

JAM JAR— blue pottery with non-tarnishing 

metal cover, spoon and tray. $495 

H plete 808. cscccvccics only 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Postpaid in U.S.A. Sorry, no C, O, D’s 

«a = 200 W. 57th STREET 
Beautiful and Practical I ec ewe | G i FT S O U R C E S NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

Rex chairs and stools are of the green post, CAMALLOY STAINLESS STEEL . 
dry stretcher, lock joint principle of con- 
struction that gives meaning to our slogan || COOKIE SHEETS, MATCH BOX HoLD- ||| NEW LIFE for WORN COMFORTERS 
They last a lifetime. They have been in ERS, STOVE TOP PADS, BOOK ENDS They can be luxuriously recovered and made fac- 

| 

continuous production in Georgia since 1856. Shiny bright stainless steel—won't tar- tory-fresh by our exclusive process. Also blankets 

SA RSBeaseeesesesanasesan nish or corrode — stays beautiful for years re-bound. 
T y ip”? wd 

No. Chairs O fin. 0 unfin. A. Stove Top Pads W HY LANAFUR (U.S. Pat. #2348807) 
Please und me N® SOI —— IS A SUPERIOR COMFORTER! 

— ™ OO es e@ Has 3 pounds of filler, consisting of rare furs 
Name _ went Denes | kie Sh | intertwined with fine virgin wool @ Won't shift or 

‘ | B. Cookie Sheets | become lumpy after years of use @ Lasts a life- 
Street _—_ a Mae. 6 5-6 * 4 0 ee | time .. . always full and fluffy. 

City.ca we EE ao a Compare “Lanafur’ with ery down Se 
: which contain an average of 1% to 1% s. oO 

Cash Chevt ______M.O. — C. Book Ends (pair) . . . . $2.75 filler, that shifts and sheds, and does not have the L AN AD 0 WN 

Shipping charges collect. Ne CODs Please. D. Match Box Holders . 3 for $1.25 warmth of ee Feel, see the smartness, the 
superiority of Lanafur. 4 * >, 

RES CTPA T R ~ ene PA mg Send pow ms ew 4 Order | Send by Express or Parcel Post. Samples on request. 5 ~ afl a  - 

Bape ee Wanene ae VU ae d sacl o estage "reper Send for Free Booklet HC. PL 8-1940 
REX, GEORGIA CAMPBELL STAINLESS PRODUCTS CO. 

9 & Beau St.. Washington, Pa. 



VICTOR KEPPLER 

Supercale is best... 
THERE'S NOTHING ‘JUST AS GOOD’ 

Make no mistake — there’s nothing quite the same as 

Supercale*. Here indeed is the finest of sheets — combining 

selected long-staple cottons... extra-thorough combing ... high 

thread-count ... Equi-Tension weaving — for lighter laundering and 

longer wear. Add to this the skill gained in a century of fine sheet- 

making ... and a standard of inspection as high as the reputation 

it protects — then you'll see why today, yesterday, always. 

Supercale 
* REG U S PAT OFF 

SHEETS & PILLOW CASES 

Look for Wamsutta's new 

Color Coordination Chart 

in your favorite fine store. 

Actual swatches show you bow to 

“decorate” your bedrooms — all in a single 

barmonizing range of smart new colors. 

“Shere: only ONE amsutta / 
WAMSUTTA MILLS, New Bedford, Massachusetts CS , 

Distributors of Wamsutta-Somerset Towels, "The Three Weavers” Throws 

Now available — Wamsutta Lustercale*, Lustersheer*, Batistes and Organdies 
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Westmoreland’s exquisite, handmade crystal-and-ruby, and 

brilliant, clear crystal glassware convey a note of special- 

ness to any occasion. There are many unusual Westmore- 

land pieces that make useful, long cherished gifts. A 

variety of bowls, thumbprint salad and dinner plates, 

nappies, candy jars, covered urns, bon bons, torte plates 

—so many items that selection is indeed a delightful task. 

The fifteen piece crystal punch or eggnog set, like the 

other pieces illustrated above, is an authentic handmade 

Westmoreland reproduction. 

WESTMORELAND GLASS COMPANY 
GRAPEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Ni cmoreleed 

GET YOUR COPY OF THIS BEAUTIFUL BOOK 
(7 oe , ar gs yp (7 

Siformal Sill Seltinis 

Send twenty-five cents in coin for your copy 

DE 

a at 

sag | 
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Early American oil lamp, 
authentically reproduced and ad : ; ; ae 

| pas '| ‘Moonlight mixed with Fire electrified, adds a charming | THE LOVELIEST FLOWER or | lata: nee dks oi can ti 
é are “se Sci ‘ gx stones . 

touch to your desk or hall table. FRUIT CENTERPIECE EVER! cious Australian opal, floating in clear 

The glass globe, green or yel- "Londonderry Flower Cart” — reproduc- se a a a ee ee 

low is frosted to give a worm tion of Victorian treasure piece. Commodi- like crushed rainbows aulvesian within. 
di , 5 : cunangyes ety in. ginee, seapegiow Spams Chain and settings of fine 14 kt. gold 

cozy glow. In_ brass. 1134” —rolling majestical yon handsome China- “4 _ i ge loves at this 
> 

“4 rom cK Wood, 1e jewelers Oo repu 

hich. $10.75. postpaid from ware plates. Most aristocratic of fruit servers | tation, established in 1886. an 4 

<o le i, or candy dishes. Elegant planter for table, || $16.90; earrings $32.50 pr., tax included. 
Art Colony Industries, Inc., | jantle. or “lonesome” spot in foyer. 12” |} No postal charge. (No C.O.D.’s, please.) 

69 Fifth Avenue, New York 3. | long, 6%” high, 6%" wide. No C.O.D.'s 
Only $7.95, postpaid, (without flowers. Lockwood 

Fr Send for catalog 5 ne —_. c | Hempstead’s First Jewelers 

bre n linda new york 17, n. y. 5 Main St., Hempstead, L. I., New York 

Dog tag. Safeguard your pet 
with a metal tag engraved with 
your name, address, telephone 

number and, for good measure, 
his own name. Then if he gets 

lost his finder can greet him 

like an old friend and return 

him. Send inscription desired. 

Delivery 10 days. $1.50 ppd. 

Northmore’s Home Products, 

Box 756, Highland Park, IIl. 

Ideal gift for any occasion 

Charming for personal use 

SOLID BRASS 

CANDLE SCONCES 
Beautiful reproduction of the 
original antique design cast in 
solid brass... tarnish proof. Glass 
hurricane shades are cut after the 
Waterford style of the originals. 
Measure 13” high, with eagle de- 
sign at top. Candles included. 

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. 

$25.00 per pair, Express Collect 

Wedgwood Notes 
Distinctive paper of the finest qual- 
ity in soft-toned Wedgwood Blue 
with white embossed cameo design. 

Available only at Kind's! 

| CRANE'S 
| 

20 note sheets with envelopes. . 
(please add 10c for mailing out- 
side the Philadelphia area) 

CACTUS 

If youre banker 
ing for a real 

‘ONUSUAL GIFT 
that ig My spe cost po 
and is sure to please 
...give them my yt 

RARE MEXICAN 
CACTUS GARDEN 

PEANUT CACTUS 

OLD WOMAN 

OF PERU 

DONKEYS . 
EARS f . / 

mI! NIATURES 
UNDER 5 5” TA 

S. KIND & SONS 
JEWELERS 

1342 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

PAUL ANTHONY KAYLOR 
815 North Howard St., Baltimore |, Md. 

For Perfuming Dresser 

Closets. 
sachet wax. 
DIRECTIONS: Apply with a smooth cloth 
to any painted or varnished surface you desire to perfume 
dry thoroughly. Then lightly buff for a few moments to a hard bright 

Drawers and 

a thin coat of Sachet Wax 
Allow it to 

surface which will then hold its fragrance indefinitely. ]] People go crazy over these 

If a more intense fragrance is desired apply addi- | little cactus gardens of mine 
tional coats 3) stg nan Do not apply heavy coats | oa account of they're 
ache ax oes ot disfigure o lar g te« ee yb = . seo asl Panty painted or mighty unusual weeny 

One jar will perfume the inside of 8 dresser drawers ordinary stuff you see. I select them myself 
40”x15"x8”" with a full sweet lasting fragrance. for beauty, personality and rarity. There's 

nothing prettier on a coffee table, bookcase 
or desk. The comical Donkey’s Ears plant 
looks just like a donkey’s ears. The Peanut 
Cactus is a miniature of the famous Giant 
Cactus of the West. The Old Woman of Peru 
is a new import. The oval pottery bowls, all 
hand made and decorated, I get special from 
a friend in Guadalajara, Mexico. I also send 
along some special desert dirt so they won't 

Lr 
Qt 4616 Pershing Ave. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

——_— —____ — | 

Price $5 

| Plus 20% 

Federal Tax. Here's a DIFFERENT gift! 

THE TOWEL STIRRUP 
, Santa” for you if you onl 2.95 postpaid pine away. I'll play “Sa j y 

y $ P P want me to, and mail them direct to your 
con - Beautiful crystal-clear ‘‘Lucite”’ stirrup friends with your card enclosed, or I'll send 

makes a grand gift. You'll want several them direct to you. Send check or money 
for yourself, too. Gives extra towel space 

oak even in most crowded bathroom or kitch- 
en! Fits into any 8-inch wall space 
Hangs flat against wall or side of cabinet, 
swings freely on its aluminum bracket. 

order now for Xmas delivery. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Bees eeeeeeeaesaeanaana 

CACTUS JAKE 

Every bathroom needs the extra towel 
provided by this wonderfully efficient 
rack. Triple your towel space! Just hang it on 
your own rack—no screws or bolts. Brilliant 
Chromium plate over “ey Be 'S 195 

ae . Installed in a jiffy: screws included 
oe oe eg Smart! Modern! Practically unbreak- || 1020 Garnet Street 

S- ~ able! Goes with any color scheme! Per- || San Diego 9, California 
. fect for home bar and closet, too. Only | Please send of your Mexican Cactus 

Single bar extension. $2.25 Ppd. 95 $2.95 postpaid—and money back if you're Gordens at $1.95 each, rowne’s 

Money Back Guarantee—No C. O. D.'s please not delighted! But order now to insure Lad , aie immediate delivery! Just send name and || ae vy oa 
address with check or money rder t ote ALLEN METAL PRODUCTS CO. kor money order to aye 

25 Lefferts Rd. Yonkers 5, N. Y. . —. aa 
You can take it with you DeWolf s N°) Da add 24% State Seles Tex) 

Dept. 15, 176 Bell Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y. 
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Hurry and Order 

These Wonderful 

imported Dolls & 
Mechanical Toys 

for Xmas Giving SHOPPING | | 
Maid Poppa Momma Sister Grother Girl A Girl B 
$1.60 $1.60 $1.75 $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.50 

FLEXIBLE MINIATURE DOLLS from U. 8. Zone in Germany 
For the firet time in years such perfect, tiny, detailed treasures are 

now avallable to u! Poppa’s the tallest and all of 5%". Sit them ' 

and them bend them as you please. Hand-painted, beau . ij 
tifu iressed just the thing for curio cabinets and doll houses * i 

y| Shell sugar tongs, simply 
10°: discount ° ‘0 ° ° ° 
on orders $10 designed in sterling silver, will 

@ mere. We pay please a fastidious hostess. 
postage 3 : 

Ne €.0.0.'s Graceful twisted handles make 
SATISFACTION . 
GUARANTEED. them easy to use. Get some for 

MIRACLE CAR. You'll hardly t kin fill : | id . 
er" ‘ STOCK oO TS, ce zes 
belleve . ‘ when YOU WONDER GEAR SHIFT CAR. Clutch action with 4 forward gear 5= sage pews 
watch the amavzlt ction of this peeds, reverse and neutral gears, steering wheel and hand brake! - ¢ i > ce Poy rece 

‘ ; marvel. Stes turns, stops Heavy gauge durable metal. Powerful motor. Fun galore. 6”....$3.75 or a little prese nt for yourself. 

‘? Motor hood go« up Also Available But Not Illustrated Here: $2.50 including Federal tax 

opens er omes ot oO ING RN AR--2 otors h free wheel d tooting P ‘yi = 9 

inspect trouble ood and doo : 
ar dg FREE WHEELER. Steering arrangement, free wheeling device y ‘ _— arcey 

close automatically ar starts brake, long running motor. 6” $1.75 Box 284 Orange, New Jer: ey. 

‘gain and repeats action. 519° REMOTE CONTROL STEERING AUTO. Long running motor, 
$3.75 ea 2 for $7.00 complete with accessories for obstacle game. 6” $3.75 “ F 

Q.  # NOVELTY co., INC. Box 54, Station ''F'*, New York16, N.Y. eet 

4, or’ FUN WITH [ Handsome is this cigarette 
‘ THIS CRAYON KIT. set in the Wedgwood Edme 

pattern. Made in England, of 

white earthenware, it consists 

of two ash trays and a box. 

A lovely gift to give, or keep 
for yourself, it’s only $4.50 

postpaid from C. Reizenstein 

Sons, 505 Liberty Avenue, 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

From the Beautiful VIRGIN ISLANDS 
comes this gay, charming, and colorful char- There is not a a ||| “SELECTA" Crayon Kit! Just slide the 

kid that won't button, pull the handle, and out comes 
poo ee the color of crayon desired—one at ome AD or joy with : ’ ' ata / + ~ 

this Bing Crosby record time. Complete with 48-page sketch /HANDM E DOLL 
laying jukebox phonograph m ¢ - about 8” high, mounted on a pedestal, complete in old 

$99.95 Oey ihe’ te bie Seother it's book in which each portion of picture fashioned styling, bloomers, petticoat, colorful dress and 

electrically amplified. Lights 's numbered to correspond with num —— By. FI 3 and atte ene 
Exp. Charges up and changes colors as it ber on crayon. Makes coloring more her head. 

Collect pon, ee ee as fun. Enables child to pro- IDEAL for ehildren—for collectors. whe will appreciate 
No C.0.0.’s around edges. Plays up duce Her ictures. An some hing new—or to bring warmth and cheer to ‘‘shut-ins.’’ 

records, Volume control. AC . | hn . P ift. Pod $9.00 ONLY $2.95 including postage. For speedy airmail de- 
only, Size, 16" high x 13" deep idea ristmas gitt. Ppd. livery add 30c. Shipped direct. No C.O.D.’s. Send check or 
x 14” wide. postal money order payable to 

Moll Orders Promptly Filled Extra 48-page sketch book, 25¢ CREATIVE HANDCRAFTS 

REISS BROS. 54 E. 59th St., N.Y. C. SELECTA TOY & NOVELTY CO. P.O. 33, Christiansted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands. 

(To speed delivery please reply by 5c air mail) 
Mail Order Dept., 306 E. 54th St., N.Y. C. 22 Dept. A, Book Bidg., Detroit 26, Mich. 

JET JUMPER 
THE NEW ‘POGO’ TYPE JUMPING POLE 

NO OTHER DOLL CAN DO... WHAT 

ONLY 

$695 
YOU “SHOOT” 

reuniand THOUSANDS OF 
: Like Magic No C.O.D.'s HARMLESS, STAIN- 

LEP — ain a vale nian LESS BUBBLES 
: ° . 

of the wrist — DELIVERY without reloading 

= fie ORDER NOW FOR 
ea ~ CHRISTMAS! 

’ b-¢: <4 Boys and girls enjoy this Youngsters every- 
- oS splendid action toy. where love this gift! 

SHE ' SHE ' \Y SHE ' Fun galore and healthful Made of strong, light 0 

outdoor exercise. aluminum, this new 

SMILES ‘ SLEEPS . WEEPS! The final Holiday touch for your Designed for children weigh- Serres. EN 
She's @ little honey. Se worm and cuddly—a sparkling Christmas tree—hand- ing om 50 to 110 pounds. shoots’ thousands af oO 

dressed up in her smart, twe-tone sleeping suit picked, fluffy snow-white cotton @ Aluminum construction for of stainless, harmless bubbles at a loac “he Oo 
mode ef reyon fleece. She hes an unbreckable from the Mississippi Delta! Roll light weight. || Easy to — Fun en ne me 

: ! i ” ° A v Oil tempered steel sprin || Shipped anywhere in U. S., wi re 
composition heed and is 14” tall. Trudy is packed 30” square shipped in cardboard e isan heneainainacnes! || “cartridges”, $2.98 postpaid. Extra refills, 

2 See © ee Se Se oe ee carton. Immediate delivery. @Steel tube houses spring 6 for 30c Send check or money order Add 

ane 8 ENON Gen, 0 eaneen gO. and litetime lubrication. | 3% sales tax to Ohio orders. P- S.—Get 
Order Today! — $4.98 Postpaid || $1.25 postpaid — an nite || Dad one, too, today! - 
Send check or money order . . . no C.0.D.'s please. | NOVELTY PRODUCTS 

—E W. DISTRIBUTING CO JACK MONTGOMERY, JR. WILSON MANUFACTURING CO. et. One 
: : . 1. G} 

(310 E. 74th St., New York 21, N. ¥ INVERNESS, MISSISSIPPI ee. CP.2 tame &.¥, | 22 W. Seventh St. Cincinnati 2, Ohio , 
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FASCINATING! UNEXCELLED NEW 
MECHANICAL TOYS FROM 
U. S. APPROVED ZONE ABROAD 
A. 6” Helicopter. Brilliantly colored . . . beautifully 
constructed . . . all metal. Wind the motor and watch 
the plane whiz along .. . its propellors spinning he 
‘like sixty’! Rear-steering arrangement $1.00 
B. Monkey on Bike. He's so cute we call him ‘“‘Boby’’. Delights t 
kiddies and grownups too as he peddles around, steers a real ‘‘figure 8 
and even wiggles his ears! Gaily colored. Durable metal. Strong t 

A gift ‘“‘must 41y $1 75 
C. Cowboy on Horse. ‘*Yippee’’ shout the youngsters as this b 
buster swings his lasso and executes some really fancy jumps. ¢ 

Dependable metal construction, wind-up motor $1.75 

D. Man on Motorcycle. Just wind the motor and off goes our man 
his speedy motorcycle providing racing thrill excitement! Rich 
coloring! Good motor Automatic steering. Sturdy meta ! 
struction. 5” $1.00 
Sparking Motorcycle (not shown), 8” deluxe model, superb construc 

ie tion. Exciting. harmless sparks shoot out of headlight $2.25 
Simply heavenly, angel E. Mechanical Duck. ‘Wally the Waddler” is his name. Just wit 

° 0 79 - him up and watch him run briskly along with his own distinctive 

quartet of fine figurines im- waddle. Brightly colored. 514” $1.00 
= F. Boxers. Sparring partners go the rounds to the amusement of all 

ir . ‘ n the family. Wind up and watch ‘em bob back and forth wkit 

ported from \ jenna. Hand blows and meeting them fist on! Durable celluloid. 6 $1.00 

made, each has a different mu- ~ Q. T. NOVELTY 
sical instrument, is delicately COMPANY, INC. 

Box 54, Station F, N. Y. 16, N. Y. colored and stands 64” high. 

Scarves are pink, blue or tur- 

quoise, $12.50 each or $48 the 

set, postpaid from Alfred Or- 

. lik, 680 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 19. 
NOW 

COD's “Satist action uar ; 
anteoer 

A mirror finish glamourizes | ——__*““““ __— - ~ 
this utilitarian chest and * Give 

make-up box. They look neat Santa Claus 
and inspire neatness, keep Cakes and 

Molds for 

Christmas ! 

dressing room bits and pieces 

out of sight. Chest, 6” x 9”, | 

has lift-up top, is $3.95. Box, 

$2. Also available is a match- 

ing tissue box, $2. Add 25c post 

on each. Saybrook Gifts, 777 

Lexington Ave., New York 21. 

(A twist of the wrist and they dance 

int . A Hazelle Story-book Marionette | 

makes a thrilling gift for any child. Easy-to- } | 

hello 3 to 10 year olds: 
did i ever tell you about danny 

dinosaur and sammy sloth? well, i 
will, and many other exciting stories, 
too, in my gayly illustrated, weekly 

Send us your gift names, addresses and 
gift cards. We'll mail molds direct at 
Christmastime, postpaid. Or bake Santa 

work 7-string airplane control. 14” tall, un- || 

breakable, hand painted, plasti hoes. 

a SPVGG OOP VV Vr rrr 

—ARABPBPBPBPPP PPP PPP PPP 

Shown: Teto, $4.25, Princess Cinderella, letters—each with gift. 6 letters and pg GF mg Eas sy w = =— er 
illbilly ae 6 gifts $1.95. 12 letters and 12 gifts § | or RE -DE recipes. Simple instruc- 

$5.25, Hil ot Man, $4.25, Little Pig, $4.25. | $2.95. send name, age, from whom (if tions for baking & decorating. Santa 

Mailed ppd. No C.O.D. Send for our large || § gift), address to | Claus heavy cast aluminum double mold 
free ¢ ys, games, sports catalogue. | yours truly, stands 11%,” high. set $5.00 postpaid, 3 

No C. O. D.’s 
JAMES E. FIELD corp. || hercamo hare hgh ge $5.00 

pingerbread Ma 13” cake mold, se 15.00 

338 Main St. E. Rochester 4, N. Y. peppertree ranch, p.o. box 188, dept. a, a 8x8” cake a, each $2.50 

nav san diego, california /RENALDE, 1525 18th, Dept. F, Denver, Colo. 

A THRILLING GIFT FOR ANY CHILD | Mother's Newest Helper UTEP Gt ea youR FAMILY WILL { 

7 | STEREO- | Ya 
©, pong STORIES Meee 

‘XMAS TREE 

illustrated 

with full-color 

pictures in 

THREE DIMENSIONS 
Fascinating stories, each illustrated with seven 
pictures that “come to life” in amazing three- 
dimensions when seen in a View-Master Stereoscope. 

O CHRISTMAS STORY, aa Reels, 
21 pictures) . - « $1.10 

0 a 
YOUR NAME 
in Gold on Royal Windsor 

0 SIX FAIRY TALES, (Red Riding Hood, = ® 
Hansel and Gretel, Jack and Beanstalk, + colorful 4 7} MUSICAL TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER SAUCY PORKER 

Snow White, Cinderella, arene + useful year after H Pi B k 
Set of six. . . $2.10} year : Most Amusing Piggy Ban 

7 safe... clean i , . 0 THREE FAIRY TALES, (Three Little (does not shed) Any tot will love this! you ever saw. 7%,” high. 
en Pee wanes — —— Pr a great bargain | Suddenly that tiresome brushing of teeth be- Superb full color brilliant glazed 

= , \ You will save space and money with this per | comes a joyous lark, when a gay tune pours ceramics. 24 K. gold name per- 
O SIX WILD ANIMAL REELS (42 pictures) $2.10 manent 22-inch-high tree with its gay array of | forth as the brush is withdrawn. manentiy fired on, cannot rub. 
ov M S $2.10 bubbling. colorful lights . beautifully set into Ss fact aaa > menew 

Te maton ae Py 4 m8 . We. the rich lustre of flame-resistant, life-like soli The 2'2” x 4” washable plastic box is dec- _ . "Wiciintait aes mth = "the 

Panes SS seers Se oie a Rag Ege tg Bh ng ae with orated with a sprightly nursery theme and 5 U.S A. postage free $8.00. 

Air Mail Gift List plug to fit any outlet holds two pg _ suction cups secure Please: No COD's. No stamps. 

Tod A wonderful gift! Order a few today! it firmly to the wall. omit cumame 
oda : e. | mew ww nensnoenenes ---- ----— 

d Wweite tor POUE cotaion of cout ght bargaion ee Serie SOs WINDSOR CHINA CO. Dept, HG SEBRING, OHIO 
WESTERN PHOTO . 8 . 8 8 so Write for illustrated catalog of Unusual Gifts Enclosed $ for the following 

SUPPLY Dept. HG PROVEN PRODUCTS CRANE’ 419 East 57th St. | Nomes ay 
: - . Via 

Box 8808, Portland 7, Ore. 3S3 W.S2nd St. NY 19 WY. New York 22, N.Y. | Send to rg ee 
Address re veer ten rt 

pes 
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) The Original Personalized 
} fe hie Vers “a @stiiclaaa . 

XMAS STOCKING S) 

with 

hand painted de- CHILD'S NAME hand painted  de- 

EMBROIDERED in || IM ich ners 
lk. Red 22" an eee oe 

long. $1.00 eo. or 

3 for $2.50. 

Tumbler Set 

New, non-brittle 
tumbler its 
breakable, frosty 
white plastic with OPPING 

eee § ~ " 

f 
Kr. telt 

use the color you 
prefer and the 
firet name 

A rosewood bowl, beautiful- 
ly grained, hand-turned and 

Print name when hand-polished, is a joy to see 

rdering and to handle, for it’s almost as 

thin and light as fine china. The 
- verfect mayonnaise container aati WILL BEND BUT CAN'T BREAK! I a 

Tumbler........$1.00 Brush... 50c for buffet or luncheon, approx. 

Postpaid. No C.0.D.’s. 4” x 3”, is $7. Companion ladle 
Write for FREE Giftmaster* Catalog . . . ~é ° . 

is sterling silver, $3, incl. Fed. 
No C.0.0 Le Falede 

509 Fifth Ave. New York 17, N. Y. 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off 

tax. Both ppd. Salisbury Arti- 

sans, Salisbury, Connecticut. 

DUDLEY'S 

Mempton Beach 

twink 

ON THE BOARDWALK 

New Hampshire 

Commemorate a marriage 
with this unusually fine wedding 

plate, a sentimental souvenir a will make 
(the KIDDIES 

BLINK! 

couple will treasure always. It 

enamel and 

full 

and marriage date in German 

is handmade of 

copper, has two names 

” 
script. 9” in diameter, it stands 

on compote base. $35 postpaid. 

The Aquilarum Studio, 1 Mt. 

Vernon St., Winchester, Mass. 
BABY COOS An Idea! Toy 

TWINK nkes a Magic skin body, Plastic head. Eyes that 
jreat pression open and shut. She cries . . . she sobs 

the not . she coos. Filled with foam rubber. 
] Layette contains dress, bonnet, stockings, At home on the range. 

shoes, slip, miniature tea set. 
Realistic looking red pottery 

ine f j 14" high—$ 6.98 Postpaid : 
Lad plaid . 16" high—$ 8.98 Postpaid tomatoes are bright and cheer- 
4 tall U 18” high—$10.98 Postpaid i ‘ : 

aha 20” high—$12.98 Postpaid ful looking for holding salt 

and pepper and grease drip- 
A DREAM OF A GIFT that is DANCING BEAR PePt z E 
sure to please any little boy or girl. 

Order immediately to 

delivery 

insure 

$2.50 Postpaid 

Mailed Anywhere in U. S. A. 

prompt 

An Ideal toy. |I inches high. Two-toned 

beige and brown rayon plush dressed 
in a plaid taffeta skirt. Has a clock 
spring motor and winds in the back. 
Dances on metal feet 

$3.98 Postpaid 

pings, and the set is $3.25. The 
little ones are table salts and 

peppers and they are only 

$1.10 a pair, postpaid from 
Crystalier, 485 Lexington Ave- 

BARBARA KOSS nue, New York 17, New York. 
Glenwoed Gardens, Yonkers, N. Y. 

CHARLOTTE SHOP 
3636 Greystone Ave. Bronx 63, N. Y. 

FLUFFY KITTY 
Its lovable fur is soft and feels 

|| just like a real kitty. The face has 

the sweet affection of a live kitten 

and holds irresistible appeal for 

children and grownups. Life size. 

Only $4.25 Postpaid 

DEL’S GIFT SHOP 
136 South 13th St. 

PAPER is FUN with 
* ® 

Scissors are dangerous — but Snippie is SAFE! 
Can't cut flesh or stab. Electro 
thru. paper smoothly, 
Shapes paper magically 

Lincoln, Nebraska 

CHILD’S BOSTON ROCKER 
An authentic reproduction fine enough to be kept as 
n heirloom, appropriate for a child’s room or living 

room. 

vibrates zooms 
1 ’ 

easily, cleanly, quietly 

cutouts, funny pictures, 

photos. Makes silhouettes, dress patterns, masks, ~~~ 
Satin black finish, hand decorated with yellow striping 
and subtle green, red and gold Pennsylvania folk deco- lace designs, cars, planes, houses, puzzles and tricks 
rations (morning glory pattern). in paper! Bright, durable red and yellow plastic. 

Automatic thumb release. 5‘ cord plugs into AC 

current. ORDER TODAY BY MAIL! Only $2, 

postpaid in Gift Box with Animal Cuteuts 

Sturdy, balanced construction, back curved, legs and 
spindles turned, plank seat 11” x 13”, height 27”, rock- 
ers 23” long. 

$15.95 exp. col. 

Wille’s THE CHILDREN'S SHOP 
General Transformer Corp. 2 441 York Road Jenkintown, Pa 

4305 N. Knox Ave., Chicago 41, Ill. eat 

No c.o.d.’s please 

Snippie does it with his bill.... far better than scissors 

— we 
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Here's a chance to fatten the little folks’ bank 

~ Smee account without the pain of too much sacrifice 

~ y z Insert coin at back of head of Momma bird and 

out it drops, from her bill into the little birdie’s 

mouth—presto, security for a rainy day. Opens 

at bottom. In bright colors. Fine wood and metal 

construction. $2.98 Postpaid 

The scene of the Nativity 
is portrayed in the modern MUSICAL LAMBS 

manner in this Swedish créche. 
This cuddly little lamb boasts 

All hand carved from wood and es 6-2 : 
a: ' ‘aclud of 11'2" height and a Swiss mu- 
1and painted, the set includes she faa tatactee . . . A tamed 

the manger, Joseph and Mary, armful of kiddies’ delight in so bh 

a shepherd sad the three kings. black or white plush, button IT’S IN THE BAG 

Figures — 372” tall. $21.50, eyed and be-ribboned. Your favorite little girl can carry this brightly 

3 yy ink ai 73192 dressed doll in the shoulder-strap bag. Remov 
post 30c. Virginia Paige, 7312 AVALO eee eteciee iam th ban, Gen pees ou 

ac ly N GIF a sodal ak aoanion ceally be 
35th Ave., Jackson Heights, N.Y. T HOUSE from & special side opening. May easily | 

FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA $2.49 Postpaid 

Write for gift catalogue 
. : 

Traveling companion. GWENDOLYN MALONEY 
- “oT ho . 170 E. 51st St. New York 22, N.Y. 

Give “Travelmaid” to the girl an FS 

who is on the go—via Pullman, i ° EDUCATIONAL! 

ship, plane or car. One side * COLORGAY GIFT! 

holds astic contai m + BIG 10” SIZE! plastic containers for 

NON-BUSTABLE 
VINYLITE 

ALLS! 

toilet articles. cosmetics: the 

other has pockets for night- 

wear. She can carry it over-arm 

or pack it. Black grosgrain, wa- 

terproof lined. $14.95 plus 20% 

tax. Maud Leachman, 3831 In- 

i gersoll Ave., Des Moines 12, Ia. 

sic Let's Count Sweet and Lovely 
Gold-plated accessories add rautochene 
a toucl {| ‘y to a break Alphabet The little sacque is lovingly made of cloud- 
See ee eee ee ee ? soft Viyella flannel (from England) with 
fast tray or individual place only $ 50 each hand-embroidered rosebuds and dainty pink 

settings. Ash tray. cigarette . : oF te Sey, A See ae ee ee c my? r postpaid All 3 for $4.25 postpaid handknit hood, of soft baby wool, is gently 
holder and tiny bell are deco- Any tot will love you for this gift! New ruffled and looped to frame tiny faces 

; : ; . . different! Guaranteed non-bustable prettily. $2. Both sacque and hood can be 
rated with ladybugs in ruby red light ae pote a a or sudsed to come out like new. Order 

or emerald green or with simi- Srtiost colors woah taut Saw ts iahets a ee oe 
lar-colored “jewels.” Real curio thru self-sealing valve. Solve your Xmas We pay postage 

2 ‘ ‘ toy problems now! ri 

value at $3.95 ea. ppd. Add | mMoNEY-BACK GUARANTEE! WRITE TODAY Yorothu Owen 
20% tax. Helena Rubinstein Specify design. Immediate delivery. No C.0.D.'s Y 

Salon, 655 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 22. | VIBA COMPANY Dept. 7 or 11) 1609 Weewetess Ave. 
133 EAST 65TH STREET NEW YORK, WN. Y. Wauwatosa 13, Wis. 
A 6! LNOR PRODUC T 

Henry Honey Bear LER Ai Dif. 2 Sh ar 3 ge th ey eae 

i ild pe rH OY oe aa ® % 
writes Letters to Children | |. Mt 

Henry Honey Bear is a very amusing little Malayan Sun Bear 
whom children have learned to love through his jolly and in- u 
structive letters. éy 
Henry’s illustrated weekly letters are individually addressed to the y ;— Different! citing! Fs 

child. They are hand-printed, easily read, and each letter contains ‘ ove cee — rent 1 ein ing! "Fam toy 

a surprise gift, a puzzle or a drawing to trace. (t ’ af easily, yourself with RIG-A-JIG, Wonder Toy 
There are four series of weekly letters (eight letters in each series), DES from Hollywood. Planes, cars, trucks, dolls, fur- 
written for children from 4 through 8 years of age. Each series ¥ niture, animals, people , “by the hundreds. 
costs $2. You may subscribe to one or more. A special rate of $7 Life-like miniatures in color, beautiful design 
sends all four series (32 letters) to the child. , — 

patterns, simple or complex 

Parents . . . Relatives . . . Friends . . . Solve your Gift Problem Everything you’d Love to Build —Take up this 
for Children. n tantalizing assortinent of 7 Bright-colored Geo- 
Send: child's name, address, age and from whom (Aunt Mary, metric Shapes and watch 3-dimensional objects 

Granny, etc.). Sample Letter on Request. grow, take shape. Educational — Endorsed highly 
by vocational and child authoritic Exercises 
imagination, coordination, space and color sens¢ 

Easily assembled ... taken apart instantly. 
BABY SLEEPS SAFELY 

When you take a Sleepy Tot on 
visits around town or around the 

world. Sleepy-Tot makes any type 
or size of bed a crib. Baby is not 

tied down and feels at home in 

it. A boon on visits to grandma, 

and ideal in hotel, motel or train 
berth. A most practica! gift. Use 

it till baby is four. Sleepy-Tot is 

crib height. Easy to carry and set 
up. Weighs 8 tbs 1'$12.508 15 

paid. SAVES SITTER EXPENSE as 
you can take baby along withoute 

annoying your hosts. 

f Sleepy-Tot 5541-45-F Vineland Ave, | 
~ No. Hollywood, Calif. 

Not Paper—Not Cardboard — Non-toxic, tough 
fibre-plastic. Practically unbreak- 
able. Perfect Gift! Beautiful 4-color 

Box, illustrated Idea Book. Regular ¢ 
94-piece Set, $1.75. Super 166-pic \ 

Set, only $2.95. Order Now 

RIG-A-JIG, BNC., Dept. R, 32 W. Washington, Chicago 2 

Enclosed $___EEE Send me: 

©) Regular Set, $1.75 Name 

©) Super Set, $2.95 Address 

City NES EE 
+ 
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Cello bottle, a reproduction 
of an 18th-century French de- 
canter, is a handsome decora- 

tive piece for your mantel. Use 

it solo or get two for a duet. 
Can be used to hold ivy or as a 
decanter. 18” tall, amber or 

clear Flint glass, $5 postpaid 
$59.00 from Malcolm’s, 526 North 

Charles St., Baltimore 1, Md. —E TAX 

eS ee aVERCS 
In New York, only at Fifth Avenue at th St 

Well placed. Place mats of 
. a | white leatherette have bands of 

| dark green, royal blue or ma- 
Cuddly BEAUREGARD | : T qi T S roon with built-in, personalized 

Adorable Baby Son Of napkin holder. Good looking 

Elsie, The Borden Cow An ideal Youngster’ 5 Cift and ~~ laundry savers; just 
wipe with a damp cloth. Set of 

ONLY | ] 4, with 4 white linen napkins, 

$2.95 $7.50; set of 6, $11.50, plus 

POSTPAID 35¢ postage. At Anita Gardner, 

Every boy and girl 105 E. 57th St., New York 22. 
will want to try their 
walking skill on these 
sturdy, handsome 
stilts! Muscles develop Salt to taste. A pair of hand- 

t hil . a 
Oe ienibedn. made, polished, cut crystal salt ae 
selves. Worlds of fun 
and healthful exercise dips from Czechoslovakia is an 

Floppy-eared Beauregard, with a covered zip- oe oe eae infallible choice for your bridge 

per hanky pocket, is sure to be the soft, cuddly | © Built of rugged, yo a or party prizes or for an inex- 
ri 7 | hardwood, 6/2 ft. long. Toles ‘ : 7 

Teveree Tey Ver any Gt or Dey | @ Adjustable foot-step can be pensive stocking gift. We spe- 
: raised or lowered. : “1 ‘ $4.5 Your Choice Of © Durable, non-slip rubber tips. cially like the sterling spoons, 

q b “4 = 7 : 

BLUE * PINK * GOLD . ay enough to support 7 handmade also, with a definite- _— 

POSTAGE PREPAID % CHECK OR MONEY ORDER Order now for the children (6 to 16) ly Danish cast to their handles. = 

on your Gift List. Satisfaction guar 
No ©C.0.D.'a, please Send $3.50 a pair, tax inel., post = antee 8, $ 

tott i@ dohme check of money order to 25c. Wayne Silversmiths, 1924 

Dept. NOI~-162 Beet 06 Street | BALLOU SPECIALTY CO. l McGraw Ave., New York 62. New York 28, N. Y 
Dept. tt 

The Weirs ____ New Hampshire 

SAVE YOUR MONEY IN THIS By ¢ Gum...It's a BANK! 
BEAUTIFULLY GLAZED CERAMIC BANK with Subtle Gem 

Put in enny ... pull down the lever... out 
Hang it on the wall or stand it up. Pair comes a stick of that gum of gums ... BUBBLE 
makes attractive book-ends. Unique and ap- GUM! —- actually a res —_ vending machine 
propriate shower gift. It's REFILLABLE. If ali, this miniature vender is a bank, too. Tt takes 
you just can't save money, it's a swell place pennies, nickels and dimes, and holds 25 standard 
for Pop's old razor blades. Exquisite colors— size sticks of bubble gum. You refill it easily from 

the back. 5%” x 344”. $2 Postpaid. Complete with 
baby BLUE and PINK. 25 sticks of bubble gum. Add 50c if you wish child’s 

Size $2 | 00 Postage prepaid first name handsomely hand-painted on front of 
5° x 6” No C.O.D.'s, please bank. Refills furnished at one hundred for $1.00. 

each SEND FOR OUR NEW IDEA GIFT FOLDER 
if California address, add § ets. Sales Taz) THE LEMAC co 

FIRST NATIONAL DEPOSITORY P. 0. BOX 681 ° 
“DIDEE” BANK. KILN- ART STU DIOS Monterey, Calif. 154 W. Tremont Ave., Dept. HG-12, New York 53, N. Y. = 

SANTA SUGGESTS: ™ that last minute gift Hi Stranger! 
THE STORY OF SANTA CLAUS AND MRS. CLAUS. Just what 
an ered for es je-feature 

tavorte Chrismas serie “The, Night Beferg Chyisimay and fhe ||| Uo! Your youngsters of anta aus an rs, aus—an a be o 
bean bag Santa Claus doll, 644" high. 32 pages. 74” x 10” with climb up on the cor 

palomino colt "Tamale", ride with Puncher 

on cattle drives, watch Navajo Indian 

dances and explore wild and interesting 

ifustrations In gay Christmas ‘tolers on every page. “approved by ral gate and watch places in the Southwest. Every boy and 
child psychologists, educators and parents. ° P . : ' 

Packaged together In cellophane................00s. $1.25, ppd. PUNCHER in his ad- girl from 6-12 wants this year's Puncher 
A natural te ¢o with the Santa Claus book Is the Happy Ginger ventures at the T Dou- letters. Five illustrated letters for one dol- 
pies an 8° bean =e lngorersed Bay. we ty. Th ble A Ranch in Arizona. lar. Sample letter 20c. First letter and gift 
Ou r new Xmas catalogue in filed wth wonderful ft aygaetons Through Puncher's ex- card arrive for Christmas. Send names and 

addresses of outdoor-loving children to 

PUNCHER, T Double A Ranch 
Box 3, Camp Wood Route, Prescott, Arizona 

citing illustrated letters 
boys and girls will help 
PUNCHER train his 
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Sweet and neat for little misses. 
No chance of the petticoat blouse 
popping out when worn with skirt 
or pinafore. Adjustable elastic 
waistline and sleeves. Buttons all 
the way down the back and opens 
flat for easy laundering. High 
count Sanforized broadcloth. 
3-inch eyelet ruffle at the hem. 

AROUND 

Sizes 1 thru6 . . . . « «+ $3.95 
Sizes 7,8,10,12 .. ~ « §$4.95 

Got a man with a gun? If White only 
he has two or more. he'll be Postage paid New! A BABY’S TOILET SEAT THAT 

glad to have a good-looking rea La. FITS IN A HANDBAG 
Yes, if it’s a Baby Sitter 
-mother needn't carry 

anything embarrassing into 

rest-rooms or hotels — and 
baby needn't worry about 
losing his balance or dignity 
on a strange seat. Fits any 
toilet seat, yet folds to 4” 
square for purse carrying. 

rack for his den or recreation 

room. Hand-crafted in either 

solid walnut or maple. the 

3-gun size is $10.95; 4-gun, 

$14.95; 5-gun, $16.95, express 

collect. The Avalon Gift House, 
é g 4 The plastic-im pregnated seat is 

Box 935, Front Royal, Va. Complete with case washable. Weighs only 8 oz. Pink or blue 

ONLY 4 INCHES SQUARE (with deflector). Complete with case, 

only $2.50, includes postage 

Another different ( AW. WeNore No COD’'s please. 

Stirrup cup. Here’s an origi- baby item from Qe = 11046 Barman = Culver City 36, California 

nal idea for a plant holder or hl 

shadow box for a figurine. The DOUBLES CLOSET SPACE: 

stirrup ismahogany—old-world Kiddies Care for Own Clothes | 

finish or modern bleached, as 
| 

you prefer—with strong leath- Junior Clothes mod 

er strap. Complete with brass HOOKS ON ANY CLOSET ROO 

plant container they are $10 

ea. ppd. $19.50 a pr. Ward ONLY | 

Phillips Co.. Box 3451. Mer- $29 

shandise Mart. Chicago 54, Il. es | a 

ee ee in Colors, || 'mported Clockwork Toys 
Red, Blue | True-scale models made in England to 

thrill youngsters, delight collectors. Strong 
or Green wind-up motors. Fine gifts! 

Sweet grass, long leaf pine ponsane Transport Van Steam Roller 
. ee Upper left—5!/.” Upper right—5!/,”. 

needles and palmetto strips are we prepay size. Realistic. Back Runs beck andferth 
‘ if you sen - 

woven into wonderful baskets Check orM.O. Coors open. eutomatically. 

1 mats that stay soft. pliable cy ed ” é ats that stay soit. é 
ana ma aa y I . ree plus Vauxhall Tourer Ford Van 
and fragrant for years, and : Lower left—5” Lower  right—4’ 

A welcome scale model of an model. Skims along 
they're washable! Made in the GIFT for English car. when wound up. 

"srr 2 i + 

deep South. The 3” pot is ‘ My > + ll $1.75 $1 
$1.95: 5”. $2.95: 6”. $3.50. Set ALL 4 TO START A COLLECTION, $6.50 Di. Pe : OU. Hangs down 22° from grown-up level—easy for 
of 3. $7.50. 3 mats. $2.95 ppd small fry to hang up own clothes. Doubles closet We pay postage. Write for 

dinate dior ig 7 é ‘4 space. Avoids driving nails in walls or doors. Sturdy our FREE Christmas catalogue 
Stumpp & Walter. 132 Church and safe. Cannot be pulled down. Can also be used 

; ‘ a 7 on single hook. 
Street, New York 8, N. Y. . J. J. ANTHONY 

CHILDREN UTILITIES DEPT. S-04 || 1517 W. North Ave., Milwaukee 5, Wis. 
18018 GRIGGS DETROIT 21, MICHIGAN | 
[FFE E EEE EE EE EERE EEE EEE EEE EE EE TEEPE EEE PEPE EEE EES, 

PETITE PORRINGERS i* ) 
Handsome reproductions of Wil- te DOLL BASSINET 
liam Calder’s 18th Century porrin- | | + E & at * 
ger—cast in an iron mould follow- f —Exactly Like BABY’S 3 
ing the same painstaking procedure ||} There's a great thrill in store for Mother and * 
employed by Colonial pewterers. | | + Daughter alike when this Heaven-on-Wheels is * 

‘ . f ar- + delivered. You'll be captivated by the dainty % 
dgey = ~~ will . tar \* touches of lace and ribbon trim-thickly quilted * 
nish or dent. Measure 2 wide. — \* inside of plastic cloth-washable plas- 95 * 
Set of 4 gift boxed $3.95 postpaid || } tic hood-and its shirred over-skirt and $10- * 

Write for a, * ruffling which is removable & wash- id * 
\* able. Colorfully matched throughout. stPal * 
+ Ape * 
f Mail Orders Promptly Filled ‘jog e oath St. : 

N. Y. C. 22 
New Marlboro Stage Ma 

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. * REISS BROS. 54 €. 59%h St., N. Y. C. 3 
et tt XXII IRI PHL GGL LILI GIS ALIIIIILIIIILIAIL ILI HHS 

Magic Farmyard Moving 
Animals by Remote Control 
Friendly farm animals mysteri- 
ously roam about in a realistic 
farmyard with adjustable scenery. 
Endless constructive fun for every- 

one! Complete with large (20'2” 
x 12”), sturdy playboard, 9 plastic 

animals, barn, trees, fences, and 
powerful mag- 

netic control. ost- 
No C.0.D.’s, $3.25 paid 
please. 

Order by mail direct from 

REMOTROL CO. 
FARMYARD a *. 4*. yy ee 

Te \DEAL BABY GIFT 
HAMPER SEAT 
A CATCH ALL FOR ALL OF 

BABY’S THINGS 
it's a real Roomy Hamper for the 
Baby's Linens, Diopers, Blankets, 

Clothing, Towels, Toys, ete 

It has a FOAM RUBBER SEAT 

that is a Luxury to sit on 
Baby's name is Hond Lettered on 
front with attractive Nursery De- 
sign. Covered in Genuine IVORY 
LEATHERETTE. Solves your 

Gift Problem. It's a beautiful, 
proctical piece of furniture for the 
Boby’s Room. F.0.8. Mt. Vernon. 

GRAND UTILITIES CORP. Dept. £4 
201 S. Second Av., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 



EARLY AMERICAN 

a of ‘nligue Jieproductions 
ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 

$55.00 
(Express Collect) 

Height 20” 

Length 20” 

Width, open 3645” 

Width, closed 14” 

Versatile! 

Gracious! 

* 

—for that 

Christmas 

check ! 

* 

Rayfort Host Chairs double in loveliness 
(in pairs preferably) In so many places. 
letite curving back, soft springs seat, 
wlld mahogany legs, either dark or light 
finish. Single chair, our fabrics, $38.50 

(in your fabric——$32.00) ; a pair, our fab- 
rica——-$75.00 (in your fabri $62.00). 
Express is collect. No C.O.D's, Send check 
or M. O. (Wt. 35 Ibs. each.) Ask for 

watches of either smart Stripes, appeal 
ing Velvets or dramatic Boltaflex All- 
Piastics. Shop unhurriedly, safely, by 

sil, Also, send 3¢ stamp for our ““War- 
inted Selections” catalog 

So ayfoul O OC 
BOX ALG CHARLOTTE, N.C. 

Vga . ’ ° 

Slitch in Fime 
Saves embarrassment. Have you ever 
had a button pop off or a run start in 
your stocking away from home? If you 
have our gold-plate welnut in your 
purse, the day is saved. For in this in- 
genious nut is a thimble, thread, nee- 
dies and pins. It 
jewel-like stones. Takes up no room at 
all and fits into a colorful, little pouch. 
Size of a wainut...................... $4.75 

213-H East 58th St., 

With a sly suggestion that Christmas 

is near, Bozarth of Williamsburg | 

offers the “Lee”. a Queen Anne 
Coffee Table with delicate hand- 
turned legs, and the “Barlow”, a 

Butler's Tray Table with graceful 
Chippendale legs. All handmade. 

(Express Collect) 

Height 173g” 
Length, open 344g” | 

Width, open 263," 

BOZARTH « WILLIAMSBURG © 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

is encrusted with 

postpaid 
No €.0.D.’s please 

TERRACE NOVELTIES 
New York 22, N. Y. 

Imagine, the perfect meal . Sizzling bot to the last forkful. Just \ prepare the meat as usual, warming the servers in the oven. then watch the faces gleam #5 you serve ie “the perfect 
$2.49 ea. 01 $0.05) ppnnucls for set of t 
four. rT) enn eee 

_ 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

MODERN WAY TO DO THE DISHES | 

vite DISHWASHER MITE 
Now brush dishes sparkling clean 

. in a fraction of the time ... with 

the new Handi-Mite Dishwasher! 

Fastens to the faucet. Press button, 

and soapy water flows. Release button 

for clear, flowing rinse water. So quick 

and easy to use. Saves hands, too! Has 

2 brushes: Nylon for dishes, brass wire | 

for pots and pans. You'll love it! 

Postpaid 
Only $9.15 

Lifetime Service Guarantee 
Send for New Catalog ef Useful Gifts 

epee 

She ski? If so, whether she’s 

an expert or novice, she'll like 

this pin and earring set and 
wear it as a Symbol of good fun 
and sportsmanship. The pin, 

made of sterling silver, 3” long, 

is $1.25, $1.25, in- 

cluding tax and postage from 

The Studio Shop, 557 Boylston 

St., Boston 16. Massachusetts. 

earrings, 

A fig for dessert. That’s a 
unanimous choice if you offer 

luscious California figs, walnut 

stuffed. 

free of preservative or sulphur, 

Virtually seedless and 

each fig is wrapped to protect 
its plump freshness. In _ red- 

lbs., $4.50; 3 Ibs., wood box, 2 

$6.50; 5 lbs., $9.75, ppd. Rex 

D. Kane, 1331 N. Alta Vista 

Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

COBBLER’S 

BENCH 
Imagine this in front of a roaring fire or 
a deep couch. This reproduction of an old 

cobbler’s bench makes an ideal coffee or 
cocktail table for the fishing or hunting 
lodge or for informal entertaining in the 
country. Finely crafted of knotty pine and 
other native New England woods in a 

Salem pine finish (other finishes on spe- 

cial order) it has a cowhide seat, a drawer 
and lots of room for glasses and necessary 

accessories. It’s 49” x 20” x 13” high 

$45.00 Expre ss Collect 

Write for catalog Vo C.O.D.’s 

CHARLES W. CHASE 
5 Roaring Brook Hadlyme, Conn. © 

WARD PHILLIPS CO. 
Box 3451-G. Merchandise Mart. Chicago 54, Ill. 

Amazing! NEW 

EASY-CHAIR TABLE 

UNIQUE, 
USEFUL GIFT! 
A smooth working or writing 
surface wherever you sit-in 

your favorite easy chair, in bed, 
or on a couch, and even on a 
park bench. HANDEE Comfy i 
Table unfolds from a handsome 

carrying case to a sturdy table, 
with telescoping leg adjustable to 
any chair height. Ingenious rubber 

inserts prevent sliding or marring 
chair arms. 

New, Exclesive Feetere makes HANDEE 
Comfy Table a perfect gift for a sick 
friend. Yes, four t me concealed fold- 
ing legs have been added to make it a 
beautiful bed table &? 

Matched Groin, furni- 
ture finish, rich ma- 
hogany veneer work- 
ing surface 18” x 28 
Ideal for writing, 
typing, reading, play- 

ing cards and many 

other uses. For invalids, end 
convelescents, too. Used by 

New York executives and Hollywood writ- 
ers, actors, and producers, Some homes 

Order direct from W.C.F. DIETZ INDUSTRIES, Dept.c- 
Sent postpaid anywhere in U. S. for only $1675 

$233 Observatory Read, Clecianati 8, Obie ™ 

a 

| SHERRILL'S 

FOOT 
WARMER! 
Authentic Colon- 

Express Prepaid ial design in rich 
No C.O.D. please walnut, with red 
or blue velvet upholstery .. . 
Has three heating speeds—low, 
medium, high—for exact amount 
of cozy warmth you desire. When 
not in use as a foot-warmer, the 
electric cord tucks neatly under- 
neath, completely out of sight. 
Ideal gift for Mother or anyone 
troubled with chilly feet. Perfect 
CHRISTMAS GIFT. Prompt de- 
livery. 

8 
$34.50 

Roanoke, 
Virginia 
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The new look for salt and 
pepper shakers is the hour-glass 

figure. Silver-plated and non- 
. 3 

tarnishable, they have screw 
cap tops that make them easy 

to re-fill. Hand-blown 
are protected from breakage 

by three spindles. $3.60 incl. 
tax and post. Rhea McAllaster, 
113 E. 39 St., New York 16. 

cellars 

Tropical fruits—lemon, lime 
and avocado—are naturals as 

far as decorator color is con- 

cerned, and the shapes lend 

themselves nicely to these little 

bowls that can be used for nuts, 

jelly or as ash trays. Of porce- 

lain-glazed copper, about 3”, 

they are $3.75 ea. postpaid from 

Whitlock Merrick, 324 Miracle 

Mile, Coral Gables, Florida. 

ah, beautiful BLANKET COVER! 
Nicest of luxuries to own. . . to give on 
Christmas morning! Washable rayon 
crepe — bound with rayon satin, tea- 
rose, eggshell or blue. Single (72x90), 
$9.95; Double (90x90), $10.95; Giant 
Single (72x108), $11.95; Giant Double 
(90x108), $12.95. Monogram $3. extra. 
Pillow cover $3.95, mono. $1 extra. 6- 
piece set of mono. bureau scarfs to 
match if desired, $7.95. 

Add 25c for postage. Sorry, no c.o.d.'s. 

Allow 2 weeks for monogramming. 

The Lucky Chest 
P. 0. Box 184, Grand Central, New York 17, N. Y. 

WITH A PERSONALIZED 
RUBBER DOOR MAT 

mat with 

distinctive 
You can 

inscription 

This black corrugated 
white lettering will add a 
touch to the home entrance. 
have name, address, or any 
you prefer. Maximum II letters per 
line—3 lines only. Mat 1{8” x 30” x 
V4" thick, with perforated border. 
White letters 3” high. 

$7.95 Prepaid. No C. 0. D.’s please. (Larger 
size Mat prices on request.) Xmas delivery 
on orders received before Dec. |. 

PERF MAT AND RUBBER COMPANY 

320 WEST S6th STREET 
—_— Oe 0 & ¥ 18, & F. 

rubber 

2] 2] 

3 

2 rasirej ire 

] 

STUDY 
INTERIOR 

wv 

DECORATION = 
FOUR MONTHS' PRACTICAL ©& 

rf 

TRAINING COURSE 

Resident Day Classes a 
start February 2nd*Send forCatalog1R fm 

Period and Modern styles, color [@ 
schemes, draperies, all fundamen- 
tals. Faculty of New York decora- 
tors. Personal instruction. Cultural 
or Vocational Courses. Longer fj 
courses in interior architecture. > 

Home Study Course 
starts at once @ Send for Catalog 1C [& 

Same training for those who can- & 
not come to New York. Practical, [@ 
simple, useful, and intensely in- 
teresting. 

515 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y. S 
(J 

QQvwvwgaeugwigawe 
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iy \A nligue Step adluclions 

~— 
ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 

Unique and enchanting Bozarth of Williamsburg 

creations are the Peyton Corner Cupboard and 

the Carter Table after an 18th Century Drop 

Leaf. Both handmade of Solid Mahogany wit 

mellow hand-rubbed antique finish. 

$130.00 

(Freight Collect) 

70” by 44” Open to Seat Eight 

2436" by 44” Closed. Height 30” 

BOZARTH « WILLIAMSBURG 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

$225.00 

(Freight Collect) 

Height 83”, Width 40” 

Depth to Corner 29” 

a Pair ot ) latched 

Q Nahogans 

PICTURE 
FRAMES 

Both for 

$9.95 
Postpaid 

even a vanity 
| | can be organized! 

A pair of beautiful, rich, hand rubbed, | | 

solid mahogany picture frames (to hold | 

standard 8 x 10 photographs), fitted with 
velveteen backs, are the loveliest of solu- 

tions for your gift problem. Designed to 

At long last, a sturdy Bakelite tray divided 
into I! handy compartments for every- 
thing from pins to comb and brush now 
scattered around in your vanity or dresser 

-- drawers. Inside corners are rounded for 
produce a dust-proof frame that will not easy removal of small items. 15” x 12” x 
scratch the finest of furniture. The rich 2”, fits most vanity drawers. It's neat, 
mahogany color, the delicate gold bead- compact and handy with a place for 

ing, the velvety sheen of the finish will everything ; $ 
enhance the beauty of any room and set No C.0.D.'s Please 3 50 
off the pictures of your loved ones. A TaVyYwYe ° 
matched pair, shipped to you post paid x a Postpaid. : . = 

>| BERNE MARLING 
a MAIL ORDER CORP. 
“Among the Smart Suburban nN) 

sie for $9.95. Mail check or money order to 

SALESCRAFT, INC. 
1356 Moore’s Mill Rd., N. W., Atlanta, Ga. Dept. L White Plains, N. Y 

A Museum Piece 

No. 99 KNEE-HOLE DESK 

or 

VANITY DRESSER BASE 

| 44” long; 16” deep; 28” high 

Made of select poplar. Price 

(sanded, ready for finishing)— 
$16.75. Finished Blonde, Wal- 

nut, Maple, or Mahogany— 
$19.75. Shipped by express col- 

lect. Cartoned weight 70 Ibs. 

FORREST ADDITON 
FLOWERY BRANCH, GEORGIA 

i - ae ns 

is the source of this unusual Colonial mirror. 
Handmade and hand rubbed to a soft patina fin- 
ish, its distinctive old world charm is welcome 
anywhere. Solid Mahogany. $15 each, $25 pair 
pod. (Pair can be seen in Sept. H. & G., pg. 64.) 
Medium Mahogany Finish, 16.” x 6”. 

immediate Delivery. 

Eaton Hludios 
25 Circle Read Scarsdale, New York 
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ve Gardening Friends Fe Garden ng Frien 
THIS CHRISTMAS Pity 

‘ You know how much you appreciate a gift that 
idds to the enjoyment of your hobby. This fa- 

mous Sudbury Soll Test Kit helps any gardener 
amateur or expert—-grow bigger and better flow- 
er vegetables, trees, shrubs velvety lawns! 

A red letter gift for several names on your shop- 
ping list—a gift that gives year ‘round garden- 

ing pleasure! 

Takes the Guesswork Out of Gardening 
Quickly shows what every soil needs to grow 

larger, more colorful blooms. Cuts fertilizer costs 
'o@ by showing correct kinds and amounts needed for 

. east bee 4 ; all types of garden—for any particular soll. Also 
; WP. Dmg , 

nS : ufie ia whether lime is needed (pH) and how much, for 
all kinds of flowers, vegetables, etc. (125 listed 

: on charts furnished). Makes plants healthier 
Jr. Professional Model better able to resist insects thight, etc. Testing 

thet ! Leathertex case, complet soll the Sudbury way ts a fascinating hobby, 
rich in garden rewards. Instructive as well as 
interesting to both young and old. 

I 

j tructions and solutions for 
ot f nitrogen, phosphoru potash 

ia lit Sure to please any gardener Easy to Use 

and’ be used yea ifter ear. Mone back 

uarantee, Only $4.75 Expert Tests Right Away 
No knowledge of chemistry needed. Easy-to- 

understand directions in every kit. A ten-minute test 
Wrapping tells more about any soil than a lifetime of gardening. 

we'll send Sudbur Over 100,000 now in use 

Soll ‘Test Kits prepaid direct to your 1 ORDER NOW—Send No Money. Simply order C.0.D. plus 
erence. 6! cappes We n were postage (or enclose $4.75 and we'll pay postage). Orders placed 

7 : now will be delivered by return mail 

FREE Gift 

ale ‘ r t ‘ ara rearing 

J ‘ e remittance and 

thelr names and addr | Sudbury Laboratory, Box 665, South Sudbury, Mass. 

4 Distinetive 

STATIONERY GIFT 
FINE color engravings from the origi- 
nal paintings by a well known Ameri- 
can artist make this French Fold : . to boost your reputation as 
Stationery an unusual gift for holiday You're sure to bo y P 
and birthday gifts, bridge and club a great hand with bacon, by using this 
prizes. These charming flower settings ‘ . 
slso make your seasonal thoughts of new bacon grill. Perforated lid holds 
cheer more memorable. The four flower bacon flat. Grease automatically flows 
subjects are authentically represented 
and pleasingly designed in natural down into well, leaving bacon delight- 
colors on high gloss enamel pape . : 
Each attractive box pons oe: 24 1 | fully crispier and tastier. Streamlined 

and 24 envelopes. $2.00 | | design in handsome, easy-to-keep-clean 
1 0 eo | 

12 = . 20.00 aluminum. Send check or money order. 
‘ ”) 4 ww . 

Postpaid—No C.O.D.'s Please No C.O.D's please! 
N. BR. VELAS EMBASSY DISTRIBUTORS -— DEPT. L 

P.O. Rox 1244 Joliet HMlinois 64 GRAMATAN AVE., MOUNT VERNON, N. Y 

= DELIGHTFUL | 
WHATNOTS @FOLOS DOWN TO Acuevernew convenience 

@ Authentic actual size repro- | 4 'NMES THICK BRM tor card players. The all- 
‘ ductions of old footed skillets, | @EASILY STORED purpose, portable playtable 
\ )) : Antique black finish, 5 IW SMALL PLACE for small apartment, den or 

) Vr Inches wide, 11 Inches long, | @orriciat size recreation room. New im- 
(iy S) ideal gift for the antique 4 FT. DIAMETER proved model. Attractively 
Wa minded, Wonderful for plant finished, alcohol proof; sub- 
“ay ) holders, ash trays, silent but- | @ LIGHT NON-SPILL stantially made, sturdy legs. 
MG Y ter, fireplace decoration, etc, | St48S HOLDERS Nothing to loosen or wear 
& my oh At your favorite gift shop or | #0 ASH Tras out. Prompt Delivery. Only 
QQ. write direct. Sent post paid. | @cHoIceOFMaNOG- $34.50 Express collect. 

No C. O. 0.'s please, | ANYORSLONDFINSH §=Money refunded if not 
pleased. Makes an ideal gift. 

highboy and lowboy 4.00 each 2.00 | ret The WARNER SHOPS, Dept 8.17 
1516 Jarvis Ave., Chicago 26, Ill. 

EVERYTHING FOR FUN AT HOME 
Headquarters for game room equipment... 
accessories for the home. Unusual games, 

PRODUCTS workshop tools, etc. Write for Big 40- 

BOX 1284 e READING,.PA Page Illustrated Catalog. It’s FREE! 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

A lady in the dark can find 
an elusive change purse or front 

door key with the aid of “Purs- 

lite”—a tiny torch that pins in- 

side your pocketbook. Handy, 

too, for reading theater pro- 

grams or locating the other 

shoe under a movie seat. $2.50, 

postpaid from England Broth- 

ers, Pittsfield. Massachusetts. 

It’s plain to see telephone 
numbers and other fine print if 

you own a purse pencil with a 

four-power magnifying cap of 

unbreakable plastic. Complete 

with extra leads and eraser un- 

der the cap, the lady’s size. in 

pearl gray, is $1.10; for men, 

in black, brown or gray, $1.50 

postpaid. Kathleen Weller, 

Box 386, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

ENDURING SOLID BRASS GIFTS 
Particular people will feel proud to possess 

such useful and distinctive gifts as these 
for their home! Rich-looking solid brass 

selections made by skilled craftsmen of Virginia 
in Colonial Period design. A life-like reproduction 

of ‘‘King’s Genius’’ is this heavy 
and handsome DOOR STOP, 

11%” overall height, $8.00. 
An old-time door key handle 

is strongly secured to 
this unusual 

UTILITY DISH, use as nut and candy dish, ash tray, etc., 
734” diam., $8.50, Both items tax and postage paid. 

Gift wrapped, if desired. Sorry, No C.0.D.’s. 

Residents of N.C. add 3% Sales Tar 

THE SELDEN COOPER SHOP 
GEORGE VANDERBILT HOTEL, ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

Completely Assembled 

SHIP MODELS 
Handmade by Yankee Craftsmen. Model 
pictured is the BENJ. HALE, sturdy 
echooner of the romantic sailing days 
of 1882. Size 18” x 11” high. Black 

and red hull—treated cloth = sails— 
mounted on maple finish base. 

Shipped completely assembled and 
finished. An ideal decorating piece. 

$18. 
| Exp. Ppd. in U.S.A. Write for FREE CATALOG 

LE BARON BONNEY showing other models— 
| 117 Merrimac Street Schooners, Ships, Clippers— 

Newburyport 3, Mass. $6.50 up. Sold only by builder. 
Ade tA bebe eekeeueateeetttiaseteseLeaecwtanetZ2étLleéa mm at the, 

THE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Novel — Useful — Desirable 

T-Top is a light rigid top which fits over your 
eard table, just doubling its size. It seats 7 

persons comfortably—46” in diameter, 144” in 
circumference—it’s perfect for luncheons and 
card games. T-Top held in place on your table 

by cleats on underside, Can be tucked away in 
a closet or corner. Send for your T-Top now! 

Weight 16 Ibs. Shipment made promptly by ex- 
press. Specify Color Wanted. 
Dark Green, Rich Red, Dark Brown—$6.95 

Unpainted T-Top $5.95. All prices at Salem, Mass. 
No C.0.D.'s please 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 

T-TOP COMPANY, Ine. 
Dept. 48 Salem, Mass. ‘ ie ~ Patented 

‘ 
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Stocking gift for any man 
on your list is a sturdy little 
key chain and miniature, pearl- 
handled pocketknife. He will 

be grateful to you every time he 

cuts a parcel string. And the 
jingle in his pocket as he thinks 
out a problem will take on an 

added tone. $1.50, ppd. Nor- 
man’s, 416 Mill St., Bristol, Pa. 

Pin feather plucking is a 
job nobody wants and there just 

hasn’t been a gadget around 

to help. So at last, here’s one— 
pointed tweezers of aluminum 

do the trick. Use them to hull 

strawberries, or for pulling 

threads in dress-making. Just 
50c ppd. from Gifteraft, 1234 

E. 47th St., Chicago 15, IIL. 

AT LAST! 

’ AN AUTOMATIC NEEDLE THREADER 
Can you thread a needle with your eyes closed? 
Yes—anyone can—with the amazing Thread-a- 
matic, It is simple to work and threads a needle in 
a jiffy. Merely insert needle, press button, place 
thread in slot, release button, presto! the job’s done. 
Pull thread to desired length, cut with scissors lever. 
Mechanism precision made of steel, encased in 
plastic. Gift Boxed. 

Postpaid $2.95 cach 

3 : 4 Send for our new catalogue of truly smart gifts 

The Def Hagens of Vlestchester 
Dept. G New York 

Souda Meike 
a a 

Larchmont 

SELL 
Surplus Silver, Diamonds and Jewelry 

to 

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON 
Our firm has a background of more than 75 years of fair 
dealing and integrity. Direct users, and authorities on 
silver and jewelry, we are in position to offer more 

attractive prices than most dealers for individual pieces or entire | | ! 

/, From our own stocks, we offer for sale more than ‘\ 

) 400 patterns of rare and unusual flat silver, as well as many distinctive | 
. . . ; 

matched pieces. Correspondence invited. 

collections. We pay express charges. 

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON \ 
77 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 

References: The First National Bank, Memphis 

Jewelers’ Board of Trade 

TURN ON THE CHARM 

IN YOUR HOME... 

Electrify Oil Lamps Their Model Dream House 

For Christmas—Plan-0-Blocks © Quickly and Simply 
Perfect gift for home owner planning alterations or i 
prospective home builder. With Plan-O-Blocks you e No tools Required 
can build your %”-scale model dream house in three 
dimensions, See it from every angle; alter it to suit It’s amazing! Just replace the oil wick with 
your needs. Plan-O- Blocks are my kay —— a new Nalco Electrified Wick Burner—and 

ade ate e der to estimate | ’ 
made; accurate enough for your builder to estimate presto your home will reflect the realistic 
costs. One set lets you plan and construct thousands | 

of designs, one at a time. A set of your own will charm of old-fashioned lamps made even 
provide hours of entertainment. more attractive. 

SPECIAL 10-day Trial Offer Complete with switch and cord, Nalco Adapt- 
’ 4 

Send $19.95—check or money order. Set sent post- | &S are available in Standard No. 1 and No. 
paid. Money refunded if set is returned for any | 2 sizes, as well as Acorn and Hornet. Also 
reason within 10 days. 

PLAN-O-BLOCKS, INC. 
309 Capitol Bldg. 
Binghamton, N. Y. 

for special or Standard Lamps with Cande- 
labra or Medium base. 

Write for free literature and prices 

NALCO SPECIALTY SHOP 
1092 Tyler St. a St. Louis, Mo. 

e Brass Andirons 18.75 

e Pierced Fender 27.50 

e Brass Tool Set 27.50 

e Curtain Screen 46.00 

We carry extensive stocks, and can 
make express shipments the day your 

order is received. 

DETROIT MANTEL ..2 TILE G 
| 1431 FARMER DETROIT 26 

— Illustrated FREE Catalog on Request 

Phil Christmas Table Decoration 
A centerpiece of which to be proud; hand wrought 
iron, exquisitely achieved by skilled craftsmen to 
enhance table setting. Intricate leaf design, tall, 
slender candles, twin hand blown, crystal clear 
flower vases make a festive arrangement. Use it 
on mantelpiece or sideboard to focus attention 
with its antique charm. Many call it ‘the ideal 
all occasion gift."' Spanish Green, French Bronze, 
Swedish Black-Silver. Size 18” x 9/2" x 8!/2”. 

Only $6.95 Sorry, No C.0.D.'s— 

Postage Paid Satisfaction Guaranteed 

ABBOTT STUDIOS 
149 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 

Send for free catalogue of unusual gift items. 

Your name in the finest steel 
engraving on rich panelled vellum 
—wunsurpassed for quality, un- 
approached in price. Please print 
name exactly as wanted on your 

cards, indicate by number your 
choice of four distinctive letter- 
ing styles, and state number of 

cards wanted. Delivery about 3 
weeks. Money-back guarantee of 

Styles of 
Lettering Christmas Gifts that are “Hard to Find!” | 

PIN CUSHION—"Gracious living,”’ pro- 
claims this charming pelote d’epingles 
(center). Just as useful as it is decorative. 

Solid brass. $5.00 
ROSE-IN-HAND CLIP—Stunning! Au- 

thentically reproduced from the Victorian 
era to hold your social correspondence and 

Ingrid 

Raymond 
—_ ome, —geg ee a satisfaction. 
useful, too. Clip length 5 inches. $5.00 (7 j 

BRIDLE CLIP—Horseman or not, he'll Allzon ai aay 
like the masculine bridle design and. useful- J ? 
ness of the sturdy correspondence clip at 4 post pd 

| left. At home, or in the office, it doubles ScoTT $1.25 each additional 100 
| nicely as a paper weight. $5.00 Check or M.O. No C.0.D.’s 

Vo €©.0.D.’s, Please 

THE MAIL MART % 250 Colonial Homes Dr.; N. W 
FIELDS TLANTA GEORGIA 222 North 21st St., Kansas City 2, Kansas 
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Dout Buy a 

DIAMOND RING 
seeing our Catalog 

the of from estates, banks and unredeemed 

to offer a large and varied collection of fine diamond jewelry 
savings 

ializing 

we 

spec in sale diamonds 

are able 

substantial 

very 

ter Our 

We will 

before 

liamond regardless of price-—is sold with an iron-clad money back guaran- 

forty-year reputation of fair dealing and good values, backs every sale. 

xladly send you the diamond you select for your personal examination, 

buying, and without obligation. 

Our 

In it 

$10,000.00 

new beautifully 

will find many 

in the 

for ladies and gentlemen 
imn 

illustrated catalog will be gladly sent you, upon request. 

of our most outstanding diamond values—$10.00 to 

finest quality gold or platinum mountings, and in styles 

If you wish, our own diamond setters and craftsmen will 
special mountings to suit your personal preference. 

you 

reset 

We solicit your correspondence 

BERMAN'S COLLATERAL LOAN BANK 
636-38 WEST BALTIMORE STREET, DEPT. HG 

BALTIMORE 1, MARYLAND 
References: Your bank or any Mercantile Agency. 

oer eee es eee e SRT Seo Sees Sees eSeSeSeSeSeSeseSeSeseSeSeseGe | 

} GRAVY BOAT 

" 
el 

» 

and TRAY } 
Graceful lines to blend 

with any décor 

d 
Cobbler’s Bench 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 
ge 

Ceramic baskets are just 
big enough to hold place cards 

or individual portions of nuts, 
mints, bonbons. They come in 

pretty pastel shades at $1 each, 
postpaid, or in sets of 4, for 

bridge or other parties, for 

$3.75 ppd. Buy them as dainty 
and useful gifts. The Salt and 
Pepper Shop, 445 East 86 
St., New York 28, New York. 

Round-the-world eating can 
be yours right at home. The Art 

of Italian Cooking is $2.75; 

How to Cook and Eat in Chi- 

nese, $3.50, Far Eastern Cook- 

ery, $3; Scandinavian Cookery 

for Americans, $3, and André 

Simon’s French Cook Book, $3 

plus postage. From the Post 

Mart, 260 E. 78th St., N. Y. 21. 

The ie ee 
Rex 

| New Jdea HAT BOX 
| See the hat—Slide the plastic door 

For ladies’ hats 

» 124%” wide 1044” deep $3.89* each 
16” “ ” oe % % os 

! Floral patterns, red or black background or 
* solid colors green, blue, pink, rose or yellow. 

For a man’s hat 15x13x9 $4.59* each 
Oval shape, knotty pine pattern, 

*We bill you for postage. 
Name printed in gold on door, 50¢ per box. 

Check or M.O. Sorry, no C.O.D.’s. 
NYC residents add 2% sales tax 

LUCID CONTAINERS 
143-G Greene Street, New York 12, N. Y. 

+ TP OO ete 

5 
res i“ oe 8 A handsome two-piece set. Ideal as a $ 
Here is the ideal coffee table for your gift, or to enrich your own table serv- 
early American living room. A true copy ice. Modeled from the great silver- 

of the bench used by the village cobbler smiths. Heavily silverplated on copper 
in colonial days, carefully made of knotty for lasting beauty. An unusual value. 
pine in an antiqued mellow brown or Shipped prepaid, includ- $ 39 
maple finish, hand-rubbed to a satiny || 2 ing Federal tax. 1 1- $ j 
lustre. A pi to inspire admirati i § : 
oe oy oe son Be" eae A wed a § Or shipped C.O.D. $11.39 plus postage 

, , a ' and C.O.D. charges. 
high | 

9 | GUARANTEED TO PLEASE OR 

$29.50—exp. coll. No C.0.D."s WONSY BACK IH 16 BAYS 
FREE illustrated folder describing many items 

Matticum in beautiful silverplate sent on request 

Send check or monew order to 

Woodworking Shop SOMERSET ARTCRAFTS 
Accord, New York Dept. G, 4914-39th Ave., Woodside, N. Y. @ 

women Since 1873 
\ or 

& => N 
VU \ 

= *\* or & 
v oo) - 
% ee 
4 ’ 

2 

Recognized as the finest... 

Silverplating 
lacquering—buffing—repairs 

of me OF 
i. ee ; . | Your prized silver pieces can be restored to 

‘cp S| hele original Briltiance, reeardoas of condition 
BK ASS | L ANTER L AMI eliminated and then replating that assures the 

same beauty and charm of new silver. We spe- 

cialize in restoring antiques. Write or ship for 
estimates 

Gracefully designed in traditional Early 
American, this unusual, distinctive lamp in 
finest brass is a symphony in smartness. Lid 
removes from oil fount to make unique water- 
tight planter or handy cigarette container. 
Heavily weighted base. Overall height, 20 in 
Price $18.95. Send cash, check or Money Order 
No C.0.D.'s please. 
{ 

Our References Your Bank or Credit 

since 1873 

Agency 

mk ossurance of 

psf ’ raffsmanship and moateria’s 

MAISON EMIQUE 
313! Forest Kansas City 

e distinctive lamps for the wor 

5 yo 
; 

Mo. id 710 12th St. N.W., Wash. 5, D. C. 

| FFF 
GOOD WEATHER|| A= aw, * 

DIFFERENT! 

Typ 
CHRISTMAS 

TREE 
STAND 

—= 

@ You’llsay it’s the finest Christmas 
Tree Stand you ever saw. Circular base, 18” 
in diameter, makes it practically tip-proof 
...extra safety. Threestabilizing thumbscrews 
fasten the tree securely and straight. Opening 

| takes 4” trunk without cutting down. No 
fussing. Convenient water pan. Low center 
of gravity ...easy to place floor decorations 
close to the tree. Made of sturdy architectural 
iron,securely welded...lasts a lifetime. Painted 

Christmas red. 
Weight 5 Ibs. 

| Shipped express 
| charges collect... 
| $4.50. Send check or 
| money order. 

FOR LEATHER|(< 

is anytime, because these 

COASTERS are Water and Alcohol 
proofed! The 4” Royal Crest or 

graceful Leaf, both in 22 Karat 

Gold Tooling, are perfect resting 
places for any size glass. 

In Acetate Boxes, four coasters, $3.50, 

eight coasters, $6.00. Postpaid. 

| Me BELLKOOL DEPT. GX-1 
FROELICH LEATHER CRAFT CO. APPLETON, 

43 W. 16th St. New York City COMPANY WISCONSIN 
| Architectural Iron Railings. .. Porch and Canopy Supports 
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GIFT VALUES IN SMART, 
DISTINCTIVE SILVERPLATE 

Guaranteed by the Manufacturer 

SUGAR & CREAMER 
aa Three pieces—sugar, cream- 

er s - Soar 10," 
long. Beautiful; well- * 

aa. Fine Ere $6.95 
plate. 

AROUND 

<# PORKY THE PIG 
+ \ Attractive and useful as a child's 

bank; or, as a holder for used razor 
blades 4\/," long, 3," high. Lus- 

trous Silverplate. $4 50* 

White metal candlesticks Gifts 
in flower and leaf ornamental 

designs, used in a simple man- 

ner, are handmade by Mexican 

artisans. They stand about 84%” 

tall. The single holder is $2; 

BUTTER DISH 
Oval-shaped dish with scal-. 
loped edge, 7'4" long. 
Close-fitting cover. 
Fine Silverplate:$5.O04* 
high luster finish. 

~<-# JIGGER SPOON 
Measuring jigger, spoon, % 
and bottle opener, com- A 
bined. 9!/2 inches. oe 
il ted. $ -60° > 
a rs 3 Jewelers—Gift Counselors 

*Sent Postpai« 
Includes Federal Tax. 114 Baronne St., Dept. G, New Orleans 12, La. 

No C.0.D.'s Please Quality Jewelers since 1916 

$3.75 a pair. Triple candle 

holders are $3.25 ea., $6 a pr. 

postpaid from The Old Mexico 

Shop, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

MAKE SOMEONE 

HAPPY with THE 

MAGNUS 
ACCORDION! 
So precision tuned 
that it deserves the 
title of instrument 

Crazy checkers is a series of 
five different games to play 

alone and one for two persons. 

The first three are easy, but if 

you win the “star” game you're 

in the genius class. Perfect for 

convalescents, travelers, young- 
sters, oldsters, anyone. $1.50 instead of toy. — 

postpaid from Traylors, 818 ° a ais manlinee laa teltnniy 
17th Street, Denver 2, Colo. 75 

© heys....................... $ Eppa. 
Magnus Super Accordion—10 keys $4.00 ppd. 

THE ZIP OPENER 
KWICK STITCH 

NOW IN TERRY CLOTH 
2 Rustproof and the most ver- Keep this sp rack handy for last 

Set of Four Gift Guest Towels oak eaten seen yet! Opens minute repairs. Hang on wall, place 

bottles, vacuum and coffee n table or in drawer. Felt back 
jars, has a foolproof cork- Sa a er eee Ss, ee ee 

These pretty and practical guest towels are screw and towel hanger. Use ing. \ J} pin cu enter. 

made of thirsty absorbent terry cloth, that White. t k and several popul 
really dries the hands. Full size 10 x 16 with them everywhere! 25 : ; , ——— 
deep fringe at both ends . . . don't need ] f thread pplied. 
ironing. Order te match your friend's bath- 2 for $ ppd. $3.00 ; 
room ... pastel rose, blue, green, gold or ° ppd. 
white. Gift boxed. ‘ Send ter PRES eatateg No C.O.D.'s ple 

Set of four, $2.00 Postpaid rie: thai 

THE BATH MART, inc. abs 1% tekey im KEARSARGE CRAFT SHOP 
Dept. B, 138A Middle Neck Rd., Great Neck, L. I, N. Y. Elizabeth, New Jersey Kearsarge Now Mamnshivs 

, CHRIST a a Na Sane ae et 

Charming, Graceful || -estnas_ Guts _ BOOROO | 
a aa : a 

Juteriors |) Distinctive ee 
eee eee e@*eeees . = > ‘~- . 

.. a Xmas Gifts & —~ ee 
and blown eo. eee et 

Candylbeme Lamp Bulbs 3 Ceee ces 

enliven every room with os x tes 

Sieh 

es a ee ee en pene 

a 

¢. 

¢ 

a e ¢ 

e 
te 

¢. 

Can 

fs 

. @. 
shimmering, romantic, 

dancing candlelight. 
Crystal sparkles; every 

surface reflects a 
mellow softness that 

transforms each 
gathering into a gay, 

To Sk oa a 
oF FF. 0. UN 

Send for ctevceese 

Our Illustrated Portfolio of | | 

cheerful event. e| uaint American Furniture|) | : 
Make your period i os Q | POUL aa oe Me < veedealae 

cotings lovelier, Ecaeagee =" 1 | Unusual pieces built of solid Cherry in hand- W 
more beautiful BOY GOING FISHING. An _ unusual rubbed | enn finish, reproduced from origi- 4! ‘i AY 

with Candylbemes. womnees. Saat a nals we discovered prowling saroneh 5 e > I pict 

; metal finished in rich black. 27" wide x parlors and out-of-the-way villages in New Eng- ! 

Sear 32” high $18.50. Size 30” wide x 40” high land and our Southern highlands. Tables, chairs, that are ree y N 
$25.00. Prices f.o.b. Wheeling. chests, mirrors, lamps, accessories, original- Hand-made of finest brass, they are 

oe ORDER NOW FOR Prompt Shipment mold milk glass, and a really personal service of true HEIRLOOM QUALITY. De- 
for ‘‘different’’ upholstered furniture. You will signed for 16” candles, they are 434” 
rarely find this furniture in any store as our ; 
Quaint American furniture is sold only by mail 

high, have a spread of 814” and stand 
on heavy 314” base. Make a “‘never-to- 

covert Bulbs to Regular Base —_—- -——_ 

be-forgotten” gift—and you'll want a 
pair for yourself when you see them. 

20¢ each. Standard Base, 
Clear 60¢ each; Standard 
Bose, Frosted 65¢ each. Add 
7Va% excise tax, Bulbs only. 

eennpncancedias S $12.50 the pair prepaid in VU. S. 

C 3 - Weitt for free Catarcoc 4 / Foy : Send check or money order. 

Butler-Koha HAGERSTROM METALCRAFT STUDIO | cart: rdlumd 

Send 25¢ for this portfolio, which will be 
refunded on your first order 

us, Inc. 
s 3, Mo St. Lou 

a 

2823 Olive Street EAST FULTON JARUS, Incorporated 
GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN 1086 Westminster St., Prov. 9, R. I. 

Original Handcrafted Specialties 
Milwavkee Ave., Wheeling, Ill. 



rm: HOUSE & GARDEN 

Make Everything 

GLEAM! : 

Rip Van Winkle might have 
added another 20 years to his 

Complete with 
Polisher Unit 

ELECTRIC POLISHER $] 5% 
sleep if he’d had a foam rubber 

pillow to rest his weary head. 

New, flexible GLEAM ELECTRIC | A P O R TR A I 4 It is regulation size and a boon 
POLISHER and SANDER works ‘ ) ‘ Se OR ere 
sini iiaestin tna aaa: anole | on Clortous COLOR || * allergy-ridden individuals. 

edges and corners. Saves hours of a Self-adjusting and self-ventilat- 
tedious hand-polishing and sanding. | of your special spot on earth will hie. he  Wietieen Semen 
Beautify your car, furniture, floors, | give you endless hours of pleasure. | ing; Sau es acne 
unadeask eal ol eastoaes. Paintings in Water Colors and Oils in good sleeping. $11.95, ex- 

at prices that will surprise and 
| please you. 
| | 
| ay ae aw rey | Wayside Furniture Co., 6 Main 

Street. Norwalk. Connecticut. 
MAXWELL MAYS 

51 Cromwell Avenue " 
POLISHER UNIT — Flexible rubber disc : _ A gay circus towel set, prac- 
on shaft that fits any Va" or larger drill, Warwick Neck, Rhode Island 8a) P 
and washable lambswool! cover $2.50 

press collect, from Old Colony 

os | tically guaranteed to charm 

away Junior’s aversion to soap 

and water, is labeled especially 

for his exclusive use. Specify 

any one of 425 given names for 

the “label.” Of white terry 
cloth, stenciled in green and 

SANDER UNIT — Tempered aluminum 
dise on shaft that fits any '4"' or larger 

drill, and 12 pre-cut sanding discs (as- 
ort —ftasten firmly without al aa Fy ae 
sorted grits)—festen firmly without glue red. Towels are $1.75; wash- or cement $2.50 

: cloths, 45c ea., plus 14¢ post. 

ss Carson Pirie Scott & Co., 1 

DO-IT-UR-SELF | S. State St.. Chicago 3, II. 

Brighten up your home by re- 

uph tering your dining room chairs ‘ 

with nationally advertised vinyl plasti - - _ 
ie Sr Ber ees 7 a . . sé 7 that looks like leather. It's washable, Give him the famous ““DANIEL BOONE” Cap 
|] long wearing and will not chip or peel. That young pioneer will be as happy as a lark with his new Daniel 

DELUXE KIT — includes complete Choice of five decorative antique }| Boone Cap—it's a knockout thet will make all the other kids in 
Polisher and Sander Units, rugged '4"' ' 7 a ae = the neighborhood green with envy. 
Electric Drill (operates on AC or pC). we tight n red, green, blue, yellow and || The Daniel Boone Cap is made of genuine raccoon fur and 
20 drills for metal, wood and plastic, chartreuse. has a real raccoon tail. The all-wool lining makes it soft 
all in @ handsome steel case.. $23.95 Diebistel out tos cane masters and tires and * aaetatate and the sweat band is perspiration 

eguilar size chair e to tack on. Tacks — Postpaid——send check or M. O. C.O.D.'s — “es denial gor te eceepted. tin N.Y.C.,edd 2% sales tex.) and instructions included.....$2.80., 0.0 4:4 || MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Mat'l for six chairs $3.50) | Order one of these Caps ome os 

’ ‘ , we'll guarantee delivery before rist- 
anay Send 10c for color swatch if desired. mas. Send check or money order See 

roe PISAW ATT | $8.95 (includes Federal Tax, Packing, 
weeucts Cf DO.-IT-UR-SELF CO. Postage). Perfect fit and complete satis- Whitestone. LIN. Y oy ee ae Sw oor Soo 

WEST WARREN, MASS. KICKAPOO PRODUCTS INC., HOLLY 7, MICH. 

1/2 
MAGAZINE CRADLE 

NOW YOU CAN'T q : ; gaat 
Hand Crafted in Historic Virginia LOSE YOUR PLACE 

Your magazines are always neatly tucked o= ’ aaa . 

away yet right-at-hand in this delight- 
fully original Cradle. 13°” high x 1544” 
long x 11%” wide. Beautifully, expertly g %” v y, expertly 

' i CONS eS hand crafted in solid walnut or maple, 

3 ae = $12.50 ... mahogany, $14.50 
(express collect) 

Write for “Heirlooms of Tomeorrow”’—FREE 
booklet on furniture, hand made in Virginia 

poker chips. 

* Jewel-like’ plastic. Pleasant “feel.” A Pret AVALON GIFT HOUSE 

25 Red—25 Bue 
50 White Chips 

Smart, per- 
sonalized 

handle. Standard size. Interlocking... or Box 935-A Front Royal, Virginia 

neat stacking, s¢parate ey or easy play. The Sapphire Automatic Book 
Each chip monogrammed. State 2 or 3 initials rides E —_______—_— - 
desired. Regular $4.85 value. Now, speciall Mark is instantly adjustable to any 
priced for Christmas giving . . . Set of 1 size book... once adjusted it follows S 
only $2.95 postpaid. “ lanl 
DELUXE BANKER’S Box you automatically through the book 
A truly Merry Christmas gift. to the last page. Stops “dog ear- FIRESIDE ENSEMBLE 
Luxurious Walnut Chest o ote 
300 monogrammed Chips (see ing and lost book marks. Make 
above) Monogrammed hedal- truly wonderful Christmas gifts. Sent 20” ANDIRONS, #170-63c....$13.50 Pr. 
ion inset on lid; 3 removable . ' MATCHING FIRESET, stand, tongs, 
trays, space for 2 decksof cards. postpaid. Sorry no C.0.0.'s. shovel poker and brush, + 170-128 $16.50 
Handsome, durable, 11x 11Lin. FIRESCREEN, brass frame. black wire. 
State initials desired. Reg- Center panel 32” high x 26” wide, +50- Engraved goldplate de luxe model $2.00 

ular $24.50 value; now 2512 Pa ES $13.75 
only $16.50 postpaid. Handsome engraved sterling silver FENDER, solid brass, rose and thistle 
THE WARNER SHOPS, Dept ta de luxe model $6. design. 8” high, 48” long, #1110 $21.50 

=r JARVIS AVE.. oath 26, aL. fed. tax incl, Enclose Check With Order. Express Collect. 
Oe te ee ene) 

Write for Big, FREE, @-Paxe 7 Lthel Mesewe p. t. BROMWELL 
pen ee a ae ey enh ng l State College, Pa. 4. 710 12th St. N.W., Wash. 5S, D. C. Founded 1873 
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Old man Noah and passen- 
gers are the subjects of this 
colorful map. Engagingly illus- 
trated and set to rhyme, it is 

printed in eight colors. 24” x 

19” in mailing tube, it is $1. 
Mounted on linen, $2.50; on a 

lacquered wall plaque, $4.50 
postpaid. Hagstrom Map Com- 
pany, 20 Vesey St., N. Y. 7. 

Pennsylvania Dutch motifs 
in sea green, rose petal, royal 
blue, are hand-printed on pure 

linen to make table mats and 

matching napkins. All pieces 
are handmade and hand- 
fringed. An attractive, packa- 

ble gift, the set of eight pieces 
is quite a buy for $5.95, post. 
15c. Kean Krafters, 1016 Doug- 
lass St., Reading, Pennsylvania. 

WY : Spanish Antique 

MAHOGANY SEWING BOX 
, Solid Mahogany sewing box, hand 
rubbed dark natural finish, design 

Z based on Spanish Antique, about 
, 72" wide by 1242” long by 612” 

deep when folded with cover on. 
| $10.50 postpaid anywhere in U.S. 

No C.O.D.’s please 

G. C. BUCHER & SONS 
P, ©. Box 395 Maitland, Florida 

NEW TELEPHONE SECRETARY 
Tel-Sec keeps pad and pencil at your finger 
tips—in handy, rigid, pull-out drawer. The Ideal 
ideal for home, office, shop, store. All metal. GIFT 
Non-breakable. (Not plastic). Beautiful * 
enamel finish matches phone. Installed in- Keeps Pad 
stantly—simply snap into place. No more 
hunting for paper or pencil—or writing on and Pencil 
wall—uses ordinary pad and pencil. This is Handy 
7 bt a A a 2 De over ¢ 

y enthusiastic users. Order yours today! yours Fits Your Phone 
| COMPLETE SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK OF Money Back 

em 5x71 blong, $2.65; 5x6 1 51% ‘ 
. rormae $2.95; PS 2x9, $3.95. Extra. rent Order Direct—Only 

pads, 20 for $1.00. No C.O.D.’s. $2.65 
. 

Covcradoea nS — 
Housekeeping 

.) 
LANKO INDUSTRIES SALES DIV. (Exclusive Nat'l Distributor) 
6774 Taft Dept. B-12 Detroit 8, Mich. <tor 

45 apveaisto WES 

COMFORT ANCHORS 
This clever item holds your comforter and other 
bedclothes in place. Ideal for keeping the children 
covered at night. Keeps the covers on the bed and off 
the floor during those cold winter nights. Made of 
white sateen with black stitching. Shiny black gros- 
grain ribbons and plastic clips. 

° 
$*)95 PAIR 

Instructions for use enclosed in package. 

Postpaid. Please, no C.O.D.’s 

ARVILLA PRODUCTS 
Box 7, Station C, Worcester 7, Mass. 

oe 
einige il li Rai 

OR’S SHELF 
piece of country furniture 
inspired by an old Pewter 
Shelf provides a show- 
place for the collector’s 
choice plates, after-dinner 
coffee cups and saucers, 
spoons and miniatures, 

COLLECT 
A desirable 

Handmade of mellow 
brown antiqued Knotty 
Pine. 20” high, 31” wide. 

$22.50 express collect 
Sorry, no C.0.D.'s 

x Send for booklet showing 
28 practical reproductions 
by the Lennox Craftsmen. 

nnox § 
The Unusual in Gifts 
and Home Decorations 

' Hewlett, N-Y. 

Greater PLEASURE from 
YOUR FIREPLACE with 
These Modern FIRE DOGS 
ii 

urn Better— 
Help Correct Smoky Fireplaces— 

Simplify Laying of Fire 

You'll get more pleasure from your fire- 
piece with a pair of Canton Malleable 
ire Dogs. They modernize appearance 

— protect andirons — make fireplace 
easier to clean—keep logs from rolling 
—and insure a better draft that not 
only makes a more enjoyable fire but 
frequently corrects a smoky fireplace. 
Are ideal as gifts—weddings, Christ- 
mas, etc. 
18" long, leg height—4!". Fire Dogs 
stand behind andirons, straddling bar. 
Unbreakable, guaranteed forever. Price 
$8.00 per pair, F.O.B. Canton, Ohio. 
Immediate delivery. Send check or 
money order (no C.O.D.'s, please) to 

THE CANTON MALLEABLE IRON CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1892 

2414 13TH ST. N. E CANTON 5S. OHIO 

beautiful 

MING TREE 

PLANTER LAMP 

Gracefully accents the at- 
tractiveness of your home. A 
delightful gift. This beautifully 
modeled ceramic table lamp 
stands 23” tall on a solid ash- 
wood base and features a minia- 
ture Ming Tree of genuine man- 
zanita. The lamp comes in your 
choice of three color combina- 
tions... chartreuse and brown, 
red and black, turquoise and 
maize. Your own ivy or bulbs, 
renege in a waterproof section, 
lend their green with the foli- 

age of the exotic Ming tee. 
The shade, of eggshell-lined, 
nubby-textured Marshall cloth, 
blends perfectly with the ce- 
ramic coloring. Carefully pack- 
ed, delivered express prepaid 
for just $24.95. Sorry,noC.O.D. 
Ask for lamp No. 125, and 
state color preference. 
REFERENCE: Citizen's National Bank of Inglewood 

CAL-LITE, INC. 

12600 Yukon Avenue 

Hawthorne, Calif. 

Recipe Note Cards 

Pennsploania Dutch Designs 

on double folded cards, 44% x 5% inches with 
multiple traditional colors and palatable recipes 
such as Shoo-Fly Pie, Hot Bacon Dressing, 
Sun Preserved Strawberries, etc., on the back 
of each. The designs are authentic and applied 
with a handcut block. 

Box of 10 with envelopes $1.25 

postpaid. 

No C.O.D.’s please 

THE CORNER STORE 
MYERSTOWN, PA. 

underthings fresh... and 

o new, daintier way to 

weor perfume. 

‘ 

Use Sachet Petals among your linens, hand- 
kerchiefs, baby things, or in your purse. 
Delicate floral scent lasts amazingly. In screw- 
top cosmetic jar, for Christmas giving. 

Gift Boxed . . . Postpaid 
; 2G 
Downs ¢ Co. 

81 Salem Lane, Evanston, Ill. 



A Magnificent Christmas Gift. Give 
Her, or Him, a Fine Hand Rubbed 

COLONIAL Bir Solid Maple or 

ch Cabinet Woods 

Secretary 

~ 

~ 
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Fr.OB 
Colevrook, N.H 

Boecially 
Low Priced 

LOTS of compartments, smooth, 

easy-sliding, dovetailed drawers 

honey color finish. Measures 304%" x 

—4i" high. Check or money order. 

HOmaker Shop 
COLEBROOK, N. H. 

16° 

FROM CALIFORNIA 

in the colors you desire 

Zen 

Add warmth and beauty to you if room with this colorful 

{4 lamp Base of highest quality, polished ceramic, in choice 
cllow, chartreuse and other colors. Shade of 

rash, taffeta lined and the newest moss trim 

ule t your choice of colors. Stands 31 inches 

shade is ) inches square. Planter base can be 

and used as a center piece with a hgurine 

”y mai only $39.75 complete, express collect 

D's Spec ify base, shade and trim colors or send 
We w match colors at no additional cost 

.* OOLP PRODUCTS CO Rm. 715 326 W Sed St, 
Los Angeles |}, California 

a Ne eS LAL) SATS 

SACRED “7g 
Chimesand Organ 

MUSIC 
A Superb Gift for your Church. ..or Home 
These incomparable reproductions of majestic 
church music make priceless gifts for your 

church or. inspiring companions for hours of 
home listening High fidelity R.C.A Victor 

12 unbreckable discs faithfully capture the 
uplifting charm of the chimes and the solemn 
grandeur of the organ Each 6 record album 

offers balanced program of ovutstand- 
ed music. Check your choice 

$27.00 per album of 6 records 

Mi 13160 PROTESTANT SELECTIONS 

(Doxolegy, etc.) Organ 

Mi 13162 PROTESTANT SELECTIONS 

(Faith of Our Fathers, etc.) Chime 

} Mi 13161 CATHOLIC SELECTIONS 

(Ave Maria, etc.) Organ 

Mi 13163 CATHOLIC SELECTIONS (‘Tis the 

Month of our Mother, etc.) Chimes 

| Mi 13164 CHRISTMAS MUSIC 

(Silent Night, etc.) Chimes 

Postpaid anywhere ia U.S.A. © Sorry, NOC. 0. 0.'s 

o well 

ins sax 

POUND s <b kcnacecdcece PUL 1c: LIBRART 

Address (DEIR! B,. eee Pawnkas bee 

Ge. s sacciseseceasactasnaes SE 

DEPT 
Hak RECORD SHOP © 

“The Honey Bee”’ 
An unusually attractive honey jar of gleam. 

ing crystal with heavily silver plated top, 
stand and spoon. Height 4'/.”. Orders ship- 
ped same day 4s received, postage paid 
and tax included upon receipt of check for 

$6.50 
No C.O.D.’s Please. 

Send for catalog. 

GRACE LLOYD-COLLINS 
Wilmington 43, Delaware 

o . 

charming 

cerTAantic 

yift” 

SAINT FRANCIS 
Beautifully designed figurine by Betty Har- 
rington that depicts the gentle saint with 
disarming simplicity. Robe is the dark 
brown of his order . . two white birds 
perch on outstretched arms. A ‘‘natural’’ 
gift for anyone who bears the name of 
Francis. Charming when used with flower 
arrangements in low bowls or shadow boxes. 

7 inches tall. 

$4.25 each Postpaid in the U. S. 

Check or Money Order — No C.O.D.'s 

Send for FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 

of complete line of unusual items. 

ee SIEVINS 
WISCONSIN OCONOMOWOC 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 
AROUND 

Copper top. A polished wal- 
nut cigarette box is topped 

with antique copper, handsome- 

either ly hand-engraved with 

three king size block letters or 

a single English script initial. 

A welcome gift for home or of- 

fice. $6.50, postpaid. Send in- 

itials and please allow one 

week for delivery. Henry W. 

Longfellow, Weston 93, Mass. 

the 

darner, a minia- 

Darn easy with 

“Speedweve” 

new 

ture loom that’s simple to use, 

darns 10 times faster and never 

wears out. It’s easy on the eyes 

and can be used for silk, wool 

or linen. Awarded the “Diploma 

of Merit” 

hibit in London, it’s a practical 

gift, $2.29 ppd. Green Gable 

Gifts, 394 Lenox Ave., N. Y. 27. i 

at the Inventions Ex- 

Wood-Art, Inc. 
EXETER, N. H. 

s 

Nesting Surface -Savers emacs Inlayed Book-Ends 
6''x 6" to 8’’x10 BOOK-ENDS with 

Heat and Water Resistant the pair $5.75 Brass Extension Plates 

PARCEL POST PREPAID In Birch or Mahogany In Birch or Mahogany 

HAVE YOUR CAKE AND MUSIC TOO! 

Delight your party guests with this | 
MUSICAL CAKE PLATE that tinkles 
the Birthday Song* while the cake 
revolves! It adds gaiety to every | 
occasion. Durably made of metal, | 
either 7'/2" disc, white enamel finish, 
at $7.95 or 12” disc beautiful chro- 
mium finish at $9.95, both postpaid. 
Send check or M.O. Please, no 
C.0.D.'s (*or the Wedding 
March) 

WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG: 

SWISS COMMERCE INC. 
Dept. G-i2, 17 West 57th St.. N. Y. 19, N. Y. 

Christmas 
Plastic 
Apron 

Give this clever 
Christmas gift— 
smartly designed 
of that famous 
plastic, Firestone 
Velon, and deco- 
rated as illus- 
trated in festive 
red and green col- 
ors. Trimmed with 
gathered ruffle to 
make it especially 
attractive. Delight 
your friends with 
this exclusive re- 

| membrance. $2.00 
postpaid. Send us your gift list—we will ship j 
direct and enclose gift card with your name, j 

r . * 

/.qua-maid 
STIRRERS % 

and ICE TONGS 

8 

a t.. 
ay a1!) 

1.10 

2 for $1.10 
Ice Tongs 

~ $1.00 

a 

Order several for use at parties! 

JAFFEE MANUFACTURING CO. 

2344 East 38th Street, Los Angeles 11, California 

CRYSTALIER CO. 
485 Lexington Avenue N Y 17 



Ceamly beneath The metre ... CALLAWAY TOWELS 
Thrill to your handsome CALLAWAY ENSEMBLE gift overflowing with soft-textured 

towel beauty. ABSORBenized for faster drying. Choice of high-fashion colors. Matching rugs. of course 

Callaway Mills, Inc., 295 Fifth Avenue New York 16, New York 

so 

. 
= 

a 
i 
‘ x 

oh: 
(A's \\ 

7 

THE SMART WAY /S. 

Callaway 
TOWELS of RUGS 

* REG @ Par rr 
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.. BEAUTY WITH BLINDS OF ACME GALVA-BOND STEEL 
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PRIVACY WITH CHARM......LIGHT WITHOUT GLARE 

They are a decorator’s pride, a home- 

maker’s joy, a thing of lasting beauty. Galva- 

bond Venetian blinds have the luster of satin 

... the strength of steel. They can absorb 

blows without buckling. They’re light 

enough to handle easily... heavy enough to 

hang gracefully and silently. They flex ata 

BEAUTIFUL DECORATORS’ COLORS 

\ 1 for copy of tllustrate 1 booklet, ’ 

** A Gallery of American Windows.”” 

VENETIANS OF ACME AWA DOU 
Acme Steet Company, 2844 Archer Avenue, Chicago 8 

touch for easy dusting, yet they won’t warp 

or get out of line. 

Only Venetians made of Acme Galva- 

bond Steel, galvanized and bonderized for 

lasting beauty, give you ai/ these advan- 

tages. Whether you are doing one window 

or a whole house, don’t take anything less! 

Venetian blinds. Look 

for it before you buy. 

\ The seal of quality in 

STEEL 

DE 

Wes 
FILLEL 
— 

Per: 

A 

These 

1. Val 
2. Hag 
3. Hay 
4. Mo’ 
5. Fat 
6. Bes 
1. Bor 
8. Wil 
9. Cor 
10. Hay 
 — 

co 
487 
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SHOPPING 

AROUND 

Javanese marble looks like 

onyx but costs much less. Here 
it makes a desk set that would 

do credit to a V.L.P.’s office or 

erace an undergraduate’s den. 

5” sq. ash tray is geared to mas- 
, 

culine taste. Pen-holder, 6” x 

34%”, holds an iridium-tipped 

pen. In antique green, $6.95 

postpaid. Vicki Burke, 

135 E. 53rd St., New York 22. 

set. 

Mother Goose musical tots 

run the gamut of a full scale. 

Push or pull the figures and 

each one plays a different bell- 

like note. The figures are 5” 

tall and with the set comes a 

16-page music and jingle book 

in two colors for playing 

nursery rhymes or tinkly tunes. 

$2.98. plus 12¢ postage from 

New York 1, N. Y. Gimbels. 

Grow to vely HRlants with Ease 

Afri an V and all hard-to-grow plants w 
thrive in this smartly styled self-feedina flower pot 

pike extend the top half in 

r re sllowina e plant necessary 

» pla Jie because ot mu f 

water. Of fine qua 
eartTnenware, Ch > fT dern TVl€ 

5” high. Blended gray or chartre 

Prepaid 2.50 (No C.O.D.'s) 

FISK & SON 
225 Fifth Ave. New York 10 

The PerAonalized | 

PERFECT Gift} 
b Worldi Finest Mdk Chocolate 

Glled uth Roasted Almonds 

Made « 

(RECIPIENT'S NAME) 
from 

(YOUR NAME) 

Merry Christmas 

awe 2 

FILLED WITH WHOLE ROASTED ALMONDS 
SOR the happy solution to 
all your gift problems, 

give ““WORLD’S FINEST.” 
Here's luscious milk chocolate 
atits very best...rich, 
creamy, solid... filled with 
select, crisp, whole California 
almonds... wrapped in sil- 
very festive foil with your 
name and recipient's name in- 
dividually inscribed on each 
package. The ideal ‘‘differ- 

speciatles fo 

TO KEEP OR GIVE 
CLASSIC WOODEN SALT & PEPPER MILLS 

Proof positive that you’re a 
gourmet—these charming 
mills of traditional French 
Provincial design have new 
style ‘‘insides’’—precision built. 
They really work and wear. 
Pepper mill $3.95, salt mill 
$3.50, pair only $6.95. Price 
includes bags of peppercorns 

Personalized 

Also for 

These Greetings 

1. Valentine's Day 
2. Happy Birthday 
3. Happy Easter 
4. Mother's Day 
5. Father's Day 
6. Best Wishes ot Ee Gace aelees and salt crystals. Gift Boxed. 
7, Bon Voyage otherwise specified. Please | For shipping charges add 
8. With All My Love 
9. Congratulations 
10. Happy Anniversary 

print and indicate clearly (1) 
Recipient's name, (2) Y our 
name. Money-back guarantee : 
$2.00 per pound, postpaid 

COOK CHOCOLATE CO., Dept. C-! 
4825 S. Rockwell Street © Chicago 32 

25¢. NoC.O.D.’s. Write for free 
booklet. Dept. HG-248. 

THE POST MART 

260 E. 78th St., New York 21, N. Y. 

él 

with the 

hermo 
Your gift will be used again and 
again when it’sa THERMO-TOTER. 
Keeps foods or beverages hot or cold 
for hours, on picnics, fishing, motor 
trips ... wonderful for maintaining 
temperature of baby's bottle... in- 
dispensable for protecting foods while 
defrosting refrigerator . . . ideal for 
frozen food shopping. Smart looking, 
made for service, lined with Vinyl 
plastic, interlined with Patented 
Fiberglas. Easy to carry and keep 
clean. Let us handle your gift list. We 
ship direct to arrive before Christmas 
with beautiful card signed as you 
designate. Shipments made to you 
same day order received. Send a 
THERMO -TOTER to everyone on 
your list. 

KEEPS HOT THINGS HOT 

KEEPS COLD THINGS COLD 

Ss ? 
Mey Oo 

oter, 

Model A Shopping Bag ..... 
Model B Underarm Zipper Envelope 
Model C Box Shaped Zipper Carrier 

14”x21" $4.95 
14°x10" $3.50 

11°x9"x7" $5.95 

PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY, 
Gift Wrapping, Christmas Card, Tax, and Insurance. 

SPECIALTY FABRICATING CO., Box 1036, Kansas City 10, Mo. 

ICE CREAM 
IN 2 MINUTES! 

Make a pint of old-fashioned ice cream in 
2 minutes—at your dining table! Healthful 
sherbets, frozen custards, luscious fruit ices 
are ready for school children's lunches at 

a moment's notice. And to Holiday guests 

suavely serve Frozen Daiquiris, Rum Colas, 

frozen wines, made with this new freezer. 
Precision engineered of rustless, easy-to- 
clean ALL aluminum, finished in gleaming 

white enamel. Uses only salt and ice as 

refrigerants—no electricity. Lasts a lifetime. 
Packed with exciting recipes, SS] 5 95 

e ePoertPa 

Add 50c East of the Mississippi. Order 
today. Prompt delivery 

MIRACLE MART 
2216 Carleton St., Berkeley, California 

BROKEN 

|| JEWELRY 

Wanted 
All kinds. Highest 

cash prices paid for 

rings, gold 

teeth, diamonds, broken and usable 

jewelry, spectacles, 

watches, etc. Cash mailed prompt- 

ly. 

WRITE FOR FREE 

SHIPPING CONTAINER 

LOWE Ss Dept. HG 

Holland Bidg., St. Louis, Mo. 

BREATH-TAKING BEAUTY 
EXPRESSED IN JEWELRY 

DELICATELY HAND-CARVED ROSES WITHIN 
TRANSPARENT PLEXIGLAS. 

COLOR COMBINATIONS: PINK ROSE ON 
BLACK FIELD, RED ROSE ON WHITE FIELD, 
WHITE ROSE ON BLACK FIELD. PENDANT 

$3.50, BROOCH $3.50, EARRINGS 
$3.50. COMPLETE SET $9.95. MONEY- 
BACK GUARANTEE. 

HUB JEWELRY CO. 
1700 Taylor St., N.W., Wash. II, D.C. 

HOLIDAY ® ‘ qnahe 

decorations 

from One, OVt 

From the evergreen forests of the West 

Centerpieces of holly, spruce, juniper, yew 

and cedar. Complete with candles. A gift 

of beauty that lasts beyond the New Year, 

$5 postpaid. 

Glorious holly wreaths heavy with brilliant 

red berries, $4 postpaid. 

Large boxes of holly, $4 postpaid 

fon Tommytuke 
oon: Flowers for over 40 yeors 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
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Most useful tatle 

thr ee you ever saw 

it fer Indoors and out... position svaiaad 
table 

SHOPPING 

| Star of Bethlehem throw 
copied from the traditional de- 

sign to use as a blanket, couch, 

auto or steamer robe. Light- 

weight of pure wool in indigo, 

delft blue and white, rose, red 
Coffee table—card table « Folds vertically for 

storage + Easily opens to regular height Express paid anywhere or green combined with black 

(21”). Folds vertically for storage or use as ONLY and white. With fringe on four 
a fire screen. Table top is 29%” square and . te TO BC caw 7977 
of kiln dried pine and tempered Masonite— $17 50 sides, 60” x 72”, $9; 54” x 72”, 
moisture and liquor resistant. Aluminum al- e $8.50 ex ‘ol. Ls a C 
loy legs. Tops available include: natural re- 90.0 exp. Col. aura open- 
seduand * ' eae acl ; Specify which grain of wood or produced wood grain in bleached mahogany color of leather you prefer. 

or walnut, or simulated leather tops in red, ‘ 
green, brown or ivory No C.O.D.’s please. 

(28 ) or lowers to coffee table height in U.S.A, | 

| haver, Rosemont, Marion, Va. 

Pagoda box. Many are the 
uses for this handsome plastic 

635 EAST GAGE AVENUE + LOS ANGELES 1, CALIF. P. B. F. INTERIORS | 

a PLANTS LOVELY LONGER | 
with the replica of a hand-carved Chi- 

e. | nese original. Two adjustable 

(ZEA, partitions make it flexible 

A SCIENTIFIC PLANT IRRIGATOR enough to hold playing cards, 
stockings, hankies, jewelry, 

candy, nuts, cigarettes. Antique 

ivory, jade green or Chinese 

red, 8” x 4” x 4”. $4.95 ppd. 

Uttal’s, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

COPPER 
FEA KETTLE i i ing! 

r on Cf C Double the life of your plants with this A gift that ends dishwashing! 
il mode , inese 4 bd | “ ‘ee . ° e | . 

kettle. line th ps : t ee ik be a scientific, plant irrigator. Absorbing | | If your friends have ever said "I wish we didn't 

ae a ee wick-like action of sponge beneath pot have to wash dishes!", they'll welcome SILVERIM 
delightful gift with many uses. As a keeps soil moist, feeds back excess water. plates. Gay paper refills fit into 8” hammered 
tea kettle it holds 4 cups of tea. Can Elimi : il. Check le aluminum holders to make an attractive service 

leo be used as lant ate g na-wpaet ype . ecks plant fot. for informal entertaining, breakfasts, lunches. 
oviy OG SS & Psences, OF WALEFING Sturdy metal construction, modern de- LITTLE SILVERIMS, 6”, are ideal for bread & 
utensil for plants, $5-95 sign. Adds beauty and harmony to any butter plates, teacups, sherbet glasses. 

floral display. Comes in gray, green or 

mahogany finish. Fits any ONLY $] 50 

Decorative Accessories & Gifts size pot. Ideal Christmas POSTPAID 
Gift for Flower Growers. 

L I L L H A N , S 
(specify finish) 3 tor $4.25 

1420 Washington Avenue South THE FLOWER SHOP 

Minneapolis 4, Minnesota 

GIFT SET DE LUXE, 8” plates. 4 $ 5.98 

No €.0.D."0 please Postage prepaid | | Holders & 100 Refills Del. 
| 

TOWN & COUNTRY SET, 8” plates. 
| 12 Holders & 300 Refills $16.98 po 

| 

| 

LITTLE SILVERIM SET, 6” plates. 
1 Holders & 100 Refills $ 4.75 Del 

HOSTESS SET—1 Gift Set De Luxe . 
and 1 Little Silverim Set...... ne $10.00 Del. COLLINS CRAFTSMEN, INC. 

Dept. G Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

aid: Ulbouglt 

STERLING | We 

ne 

7 

No c.o.d.'s please 
RACINE « WISCONSIN 

SHOE CLEANING BRUSH) 
This attractive as well as useful brush 

was especially designed for remov- 

the sides and bottoms 

of shoes by rubbing 

them against the brush. 

ing dirt and mud from | | 

| 

Excellent around es- 
ty 

AUTHENTIC COPY OF AN 
tates, country homes, 

rom riding academies, || 

sual farms, etc. Makes a || EFFIELD PIECE re 
- splendid and appreci- ANTIQUE SH . " | + 

Basic Modern STEP TABLE ated gift. With check || For an_ exquisite present, ” 
a ae we offered by this custom-built fur- or Money Order choose this beautiful Bonbon 2 es techs d ' niture pi ; ; . . 
ASA SMOKER'S AlD—a handy MAGAZINE $ 50 or Mint dish, on legs, replete Greater of the Unusual ‘ 

RACK— or a SPECIAL PLACE to display 19 with all the charm of the Shef- Baye a 
that treasured objet d'art, In addition it field original. Gleaming silver, _— $3.00 
gen: in me sete table or rt Ay Parcel Post prepaid to on copper base, 7 inches wide, Pansy Earrings $4.20 

, : 
graceful” ines aiving: chchantimant, assurance anywhere in U.S.A. with rococo border - deli- — i cummins iansagiste 
@ any decorative setting. 14” x 24” x 26”, cately etched center design. oe ee eewens $6.00 the price for WALNUT or MAHOGANY BRAUN BRUSH co N ' Pansy Link Bracelet -6 bioom 4 o C.O.D.'s, please om fe 

$26.9 oe | . Rtics cnctuid 20 feelin ue we 

BLEACH, BLACK, RED or GREEN $29.95 8833-78th Street $9.00... 
Sasenes res collect Woodhaven 21, N. Y. Only including tex 

oC *s please : nes ag : 

BEAUMOND DISTRIBUTORS HOLMBERG & DOUGLAS AVAL Prats 
133 Lexington Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 13%" dia. 43” high 1332 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass. ON GIFT HOUSE otttimak tial 
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Sterling and Cbony 
AROUND 

Dickens Toby jugs, Full fig- 
ures of six characters, Sairey 

Gamp, the Fat Boy, Captain 

Cuttle. Sam Weller. Micawber 

or Mr. Pickwick. are hand- 

painted, richly colored and col- 

lectors’ items all. Of Royal 
Doulton, 5%” tall, they are 965 

inc. tax 
$5.75 each. At Plummer, Ltd., 

734 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 19. 
Sorry, No C.O.D.'s 

Little but good. A sterling TEXAS’ LARGEST and FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE FOR THE HOME 
= a =) 

silver photograph frame only 

314” x 414” is a little gem. The 

right size for a snapshot, it’s e 

well made, backed with velvet Wiad out oF G 
and has an easel support. It’s a 

cift that anyone would treasure, 
and only $11, postpaid and in- Co yy DI PPER 

cluding Fed. tax, from Park pp 
Curiosity Shop, 536 Madison 

Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

THE IDEAL FAMILY GIFT— Every member of the family will enjoy 
the fun and relaxing comfort of Ameri- a 

A PLANTATION HAMMOCK a's finest hammock. PAT. PEND Remarkable Value 
—_ . Hand woven of strong, cool, cotton a mi c- , : ° 

4 rope. For sun porch or yard. Complete A TIMELY GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS Mma TOLE TRAY 

and ready to hang. A self-starting electric clock sha i As sti g r ec clock shaped lik« TYLED f . tin f 
Style Body Size Price a dipper with movement by Sessions “ or serving oF creating en 6% 
— Se —_ Glistening copper handle and case—Lac- fective decorative setting, the black 
A {8 x 72 In. $18 quered to keep it bright—Has sweep sec- || background is relieved by gay florals or 

B 56 x 80 In. $23 ond hand. Comes complete with cord and || fruits to complete a delightful gift for 
Cc 66 x 82 In. $29 plug. Case is 6” Diam. and 1314” long. gre purpose. AReral 4 

n . ‘ 
Specify size. Send check with order. $13.75 Ppd. Fed. tax inci bined florals and fruits ct it is alcohol 
Prompt shipment by Express Collect. 4 ' _ resistant and 13” in diam. 

Send check or Money Order, No c.0.d. please 

MARION BRAWLEY MONEY BACK Guarantee $1.25 postpaid—No C.O.D.'s please 

, : SAVOY COMPANY ; Est. Dept. WOODMERE, 
5 E. bs , S.C. dC temecte meptesdnatenetmemcecncs |) ae eee New Britain, conn, || MEILK’S is He L. I, N.Y. 

‘SALT and PEPPER SHAKERS 
with anOLD CHARM 

FOLDING BRIDGE TABLE TOP 

Fun for Family and Friends! SEATS 8 PEOPLE COMFORTABLY 
Royal entertainment for yourself @ AUTOMATIC 

BALL RETURN and your friends. Play pool in . — ; FOR DINNER OR CARDS 

men pour own home with New Porta;|| hand painted originals: Folds Compactly for Storage 
@ FOLDS DOWN engineered for scientific plas. || PLACE MATS AND NAPKINS individvaly gift boxed 
© ADJUSTABLE Adjustable leg levelers,smooth, solid, 
TO 4¥2-IN. THICK THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT. 

cee teveuens wool - felt playing area, diamond The useful gift with the personal touch Practical and Pretty with the shak- FITS OVER ANY BRIDGE TABLE. 
ASSURE LEVEL markers, rigidly braced legs assure . . « colorfast butcher linen place mats er contents easily seen through Cannot tip or slide. Held firm by 
SURFACE accurate shots, “‘So solid, you can hand-painted with her name on one and , ‘ tr x 

difficult shots.” edb Tay SA a Pin pall his name on the other. Border design re- the glass. Heovily silver-plated : — I peer } eee Green or 
Return... from os eaket to Pe dp Sond on table. peated on 12” napkins. White or aqua. and lacquered body. Crystal- rown simulated Leatherette $5.95 

Ample size for enjoyable play; 3714" x 70"; stands 32” Christmas delivery guaranteed (include clear glass bottom in a graceful F.0.8. Mit. Vernon 
high. Easily and — set up or folded away by one airmail postage if order placed after - Al . GENUINE LEATHERETTE 
ee Spee ee y> staneily mete of Bleached Ash. Dec. 20th). No C.O.D.’s please. one design unscrews for + : 

des 15 colored, numbered balls, 1 white cue ball, > = . ina. i i 
triangle rack, two 44” leather tipped cues. Set of 4 pleces 5.00 postpaid a Popa ‘ Resistant te Grease, Oil, Alcohol, Complete, Only $97.50. (Express charge collect.) id detain. dite aliens 82.95 the pair- postpaid including taxes Water, Perspiration. Cleans with a~* 

0 ormation abe 0 . 

TEE SSsss. 2 phd ey A hand-painted originals, write Enclose cash, check or damp cloth. Ivory, Maroon, Blue, 
* ’ money order. No C.O.D.'s 

‘Sea | Pea a4 || 9B CAMEO GIFTWARE wevcnclhelBrrnewlnnncteenet 
Illustrated Catalog of hobby C GAA 525 Tussing Bldg. + Lansing 7, Michigan GRAND UTILITIES CORP. Dept. | 2 | and recreation items, work - 

shop equipment and tools for the home mechanic. ' 3204 M St., N.W., Washington 7, D. C. 
ee 201 S. Second Av., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
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“SER AWEE CRE EE” 
New, Improved 

STAINLESS STEEL 

Charcoal 

GRILLS and BROILERS 
Practical—Beautiful 

for theese whe enjoy perfection in the art 

of eutdoor charcoal cooking and entertaining. 

Ideal for Hunters—Campers—Fishermen 

the Model G3 “'Travel- 

about 12” x 4% It 
and there is ample space 

supply 

ad it 

of aluminum with black 

Unassembled, all ready to go 

gril’ tucks away in a space 

weighs approximately 6 lbs 

neide the stainless steel burner for a generous 

f charcoal for the fire. Ce 

t ls 15” high. The ec 

rackle finish 

Order Now 

mpletely assemble 

ver is 

Check or M.O 

where In U. 8. No 

ribing 

$8.95 

Postpaid a cC.O.D 

Send for folder dea of orills, 

TORNGREN STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc, 
236 Peari Street Somerville 45, Mass. 

ther models 

HOW TO HAVE 
SUCCESSFUL PARTIES 

This entertaining guide 
is 5 books in one 

@ Party Book—40 complete 
plans for every conceiv- 

able kind of party: 
@ Cook book—Complete in- 

formation on menu plan- 
ning with recipes: 

@ Game book—Over 100 

kames and a score of 
amusing stunts: 

@ Decorating guide — with 
special emphasis on table 

decorations, illus- 
trated by photos: 

@ Etiquette counsel — Cov- 

ering everything from | 
sending invitations to 

speeding parting guests: 

Over 300 pages, indexed. $3.50 

THE COMPLETE 

PARTY BOOK 

The same two-toned bell that graces the 

quaint carriages of Bermuda makes a 
delightful accessory for your car... an 
out-of-the-ordinary gift! 542” in diam- 
eter. Heavy nickel plate. Easily in- 
stalled. $8.95 prepaid. Send money or- 

@ “An excellent guide der or check. 
to entertaining. It gives 
specific and simple 
directions."" 

Louisville Courier-Journal 

Madison Avenue at 55th St. 
New York City © 

\. gr too. will be as pleased P 

a » as Washingtonians with our 
@REPLATING (© oo 

Sarvlie® A 
T 

@ REPAIRING 

i 
XN 
G | 

Sheridan House, Dept. H, 257 Fourth Ave., N. Y. 

@RESTORING 
WRITE US, OR SEND US YOUR WORK 

The Si iluer Shop 
GEO GETOWN 

3611 M Street, North West, Washington 7, D.C. 

The Bermuda Shop 

y ‘ 

Your Portrait . .. 
in Oils 

Something to cherish forever, a portrait of 
you or any member of your family painted 

from a photograph directly on an 18” x 24” 

canvas, 

We shall need to know color of hair, eyes, 

| complexion, dress and other details. The 
work will be done by an artist who has ex- 

hibited here and abroad 

We refund your money if not satisfied. 

$50. 
EAST WIND STUDIO 
Box 22 Noroton Heights, Conn. 

Prepaid, No C.O.D.’s please. 

A pair of frogs, seated on a 
leaf-green lily pad, provides salt 

and pepper, color and conver- 

After din- 

frogs and use lily 

sation for the table. 

ner, remove 

pad as an ash tray. Of highly 

glazed ceramic, the set is only 

$1.50 plus l5e postage from 

Nessa Gaulois, 723 Lincoln 

Road, Miami Beach, Florida. 

Indoor gardener’s gear—a 
reservoir window box which is 

filled from the 

plants from the roots, may be 

side and feeds 

had in either solid copper or 

brass, 15” long, $7. Long-spout 

watering pot, also an attractive 

flower container, 84” high, is 

$6. ppd. Burkart Bros., 60 

School St., Yonkers 2, N. Y. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

CUDDLY 
BEAR 

Just twist Cuddly’s 
“*belly button” 
and he gives off 
a warm, glowing 

night light. Cud- 
diy should be in 
every nursery or 

child’s room ‘cause 
children have no 
fear of being left 

alone with Cuddly 

near. He's made 
of sturdy, durable 

plastic and is only 

$1.75 postpaid. 

| SALLY GRAYE, 80 East 11th St., New York 3, N. Y. 

LETTER CIGARETTE CASE 
with your name on the cover. Plastic case 

done in white, pink, blue or gold, complete 
with special pen and ink so that cover can 
be addressed in your own hand writing. Holds 

Only $1.25 postpaid. complete pack of cigarettes. 

11 KING ST. E.- HAMILTON, CANADA 

VANITY HAMPER 
Entirely new—combines beauty and utility. 
Custom cabinet work for lifetime service. 
33” high, 22” wide, 15” deep. Has handy 
drawer and tilting, removable hamper with 
metal qrille. Enamel finish. In All White— 
or White with hamper grille in Peach, 
Blue, Yellow or Green pastel tone—$1/8.50, 
express charges collect. 
ORDER TODAY—stating color preference. 

oe C.0.D.'s, please 

METALCVENT 
CORPORATION 

Dept. HG, 4020 N. Port Washington 
Road, Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 
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AROUND 

Ski-skates are lots of fun and 

it isn’t necessary to have a bliz- 

zard or a frozen pond to enjoy 

them. Just a little snow and feet 

aged 5 to 13 have wings. Skates 

are of hardwood, 13” long, 

steam bent with grooved bot- 

toms. Adjustable. Only $1.25 

a pair, postpaid, from Robert 

W. Kellogg Co., 90 Hillman 

St., Springfield, Massachusetts. 

Here’s Bozo—straight from 

the big top. This floppy flexi- 

ble looks as ; 

hasn't a muscle in his body. 

he 

He 

can be tossed around or placed 

21” clown 

in silly positions and still keeps 

He 

and wears a checked or 

$3.95 plus 15c 

Miles & Miles, 

Ave., N. Y. 17. 

smiling. has flaming red 

hair, 

striped suit. 

postage from 

366 Madison 

BASES FOR VASES 

Dull Black 

Protect Your Tables 

Enhance Your Flower Arrangements 

$3.85 the set of three postpaid 

Hard wood 4” x 6”, 5” x 8", 6” x 10” approx. 

Georgia Curtis, Fairfield, Connecticut 

An Ideal Xmas Gift — Immediate Delivery! 

Cs ELECTRIC 
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Sine sameRICH OLD-FASHIONED 
He >> and turned FLAVOR, ona TEXTURE 

THE NEW ELECTRICAL WAY 

right in your own refrigerator 

E-O-TRAY— 
ICE CREAM FREEZER 

Precision Built of 

Gleaming Stainiess 

Steel To Last A Lifetime 

~~ 

No stirring --no beat- 

ing! Simple to use-- 

easy to clean. Com- 
pletely automatic... 

« 
> oe... 

makes delicious ice 

S cream while you pre- SS 4i 
= pare dinner, rest or 

shop. Your guests will 

beam about the old-fashioned flavor 

and you'll simply have to show them = ¢ 

your FREEZE-O-TRAY! Priceless old | 

southern ice cream recipes includ- 

ed. $14.75 post paid. no coo’ 

Give Her This 
Lovely, Useful Gift! 

= 
— ly st whe e cream | ne 

on ft 

| 
| 

exible cord ond plug in 

* | 
an 

ORDER YOURS TODAY 
delight your family tomorrow 

FREEZE -O-TRAY CO. 
502 WARWICK ROAD NEWPORT NEWS, VA 

Medicine-cabinet order out of chaos. 
|| A tiny four-shelf unit clips on any 

cabinet shelf to organize neatly those 
small daily adjuncts that usually get 
lost in the shuffle. The Tidy Shelf uti- 
lizes waste space and increases cabinet 

capacity. Use one to hold shaving para- 
phernalia; another for bobby pins and 
cosmetics. Clip adjusts to any shelf 

ARTBECK GIFT ENSEMBLE 
Here's a gift you'll be proud to give, and your 
friends will be happy to receive. It's a lovely 
Gift Ensemble of three time-tested, work-saving 
kitchen helpers. ARTBECK BASTER, made of 

Pyrex Brand glass; for easier, more nutritious 
cooking. ARTBECK WHIP BEATER, made of 

gleaming stainless steel; whips, beats, mixes width. Measures 5%” high, each shelf 
with only one hand. ARTBECK PAN HANDLER || 34” long, 12” wide. Price, $1.00 
for safe, easy handling of sizzling pots and pans. postpaid, 
The ideal gift for Thanksgiving, Christmas, Wed- 
ding or Shower. Only $3 postpaid. Write Kit- 
chen Helps Dept. BE, 571 W. [8th St., Chicago, 
16. Order today . . . for immediate delivery. 

lorlhmore’s 

Dept. J Highland Park, Illinois 

For All Who Wear Glasses! 
BRAND NEW 

BLACK & DECKER 
A. Cc. = D. DRILL 

with these FLEXIBLE 
Polishing & Sanding Attachments 

with %* 

Jacobs Chuck e a. 

VE OR SAND 
ae AUTOS 
j= FURNITURE 

¢ JF BOATS, ETC. 

ig Payor EYEGLASS CLEANING TISSUES 
; * Specially treated patented tissues clean per- 

WOOD, PLASTIC fectly, leave no lint, prevent misting! These 
ALL FOR handy, vest pocket booklets provide clear 

$ 95 vision, make wonderful gifts. Give them— 
" and use them! 

Box of 9 BOOKLETS 
Add $3.50 Will pay all charges ( ‘ for 13 High: on tin wt (Year's Supply) ........ Send $1 

: or Che 
Speed Drills . Box of 8 BOOKLETS ; 
C.0.D. Order Accepted on $2.00 Deposit Gift Wrapped Send $ 

COMBINATION The SWANKY-MOST 
BUFFER & SANDER $9 95 10 DeLuxe, gold monogrammed booklets, 

gift-wrapped in transparent box 
ALONE send Initials and $2.50 

CLEAN-O-MIST 
BOX 7, ORADELL, N. J. 

LEO BROWN 
124 W. Gth St. L. A. 14-Rm. 305, Dept.[]- TU. 7348 

SIGNAL YOUR TURNS WITH 

“TRAFFICATORS® 
A gift to delight the careful driver! Flip a 
switch and electrically operated sema- 
phore-type arms, 81" long, give illumi- 
nated signals for left and right turns. 
Complete with two “Trafficators”, illumi- 
nated dashboard switch, extra’ bulbs, 
cable and instructions for installation, 
$13.50, tax and postage paid. 

No C.O.D.'s. Send check or moncy order. 

PORTABLE IRONING BOARD 
HANGS FIRMLY ON DOOR KNOB 

Handy poe 

What could be handier when you are travel- 
ing . . . for trailer and hotel use . . . if you 
live in cramped quarters . . or have to do 
last minute pressing! Mounts rigidly on door 
knob, saves time and space. All-metal under- 
brace folds flat for packing in suitcase or 
for storage. Comes in two sizes, equipped 
with pad and cover. 

Size 8 x 32, Postpaid $3-50 
. Mail check or money order today for prompt shipment! 

Minn. 

Size 8 x 22, Postpaid $3-00 
| « No C.O.D.'s please . . 

JOHN MARTIN & ASSOCIATES 2924-Hc, Dean Bivd., Minneapolis, 
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HOPPING 

Why be yourself at a party 
when you can be anyone else whi 

vend 
just as easily by slipping a pli- Sylalu “FJ j t ea | | able rubber mask over your 

ot snsting bile tiith tote (git tre Armor” |) inca? Perfectly sootish, inno 
eon, i Ene Soen~enes FOR HIM The chivalry of yesteryear lives cent merriment, Santa is $4.95, 

Southern dessert or drink since Colonial again! The gallar - ‘Kn ight ithentically repro 

days. Serve your friends Syllabub. Churn a pai Wt mim or Bronze plated || Mickey Mouse and Donald 
rmor 118 giiter 1 mounted on a@ handsome ¢ 

ut the table with this modern Lucite churn Ours w Tortoise finished catalin Cigarette Box g i “~L: 
it's fun and it's easy. Old Southern recipe for Regular or King size cigarettes). A touch Duc kK are $3.95 eac h and a Chi- 

with vurn j wy h of the finger on the back of the helmet produces . oT - 
h churn tells you how te mete ht ter ca. eabaliine Windescet teu in ¥deal naman, ape, Satan, $2.95, ppd. 

linner, Teas, Parties, At Homes and Holiday Gift for home. office or den. Size Length 4° . . . r , 

allers. Give one to your Gourmet friend Height 4) Width 3% | Reiss Bros.,54E.59St.,N. Y.22 
who has everything. First Syllabub churn Mend checl menet andes 

| nade in many years. New and different Serry. no C.0 D.’ s $19.00 ppd 

$759 gach, postpaio 

SUMMERTOWN SHOP, SIGNAL MOUNTAIN, TENN 

HARBRO PRODUCTS {70, fiir, Axerye 

Butceh—the famous Saturday 

Evening Post cover dog cre- 

ated by Al Staehle, is certain 

to be voted ““best of breed” in 

any toy dog show. A black and 

white cocker spaniel complete 

JUST HOLD THE with red collar and leash, dog 

SWIRCOMATIC 
The Revolving Brush 

Does the Work! 

house and pedigree. $6.50 ppd. 

| Susan Jay Gifts, 302 E. Ford- 

ham Road, New York 58, N. Y. 
NUTCRACKER & PICK SET 
Beautifully Gift Wrapped 
NOW you can easily crack nuts and 
get the meats in full pieces. This 
nut cracker is durably built and guar- 
anteed for life. Fun to use. Four hard 
steel picks = attractive knurled 
handles and well-shaped points com- 
plete the set. All finished in glistening 
chrome. From your gift list. we will 
mail direct to arrive before Christmas 
with beautiful exclusive card signed 
as you designate. Shipment to you 
same day order received. 

A Gift To os Forever 
5 
Q $7250 POSTPAID 

ONLY 

Ideal Xmas Gift 8 

mf attach SWIRL-O-MATIC to any 
garden hose the amazing turbine- 

action plus “‘magic’’ detergent quickly 

cleans, gives car a gleaming jewel finish, 
® Rinses as it cleans! No streaking! 
® No rubbing, scrubbing, wiping! 
® Also washes screens, windows, 

I) 
\ 
| 
l 

boats, etc, l| 

I) 
| 
| 
| 
| 

TIE TENDER 
The ANSWER to— 
"Where shall he put his 

ties." Keeps them neat, 

easy to select. Sturdy 

transparent hangers hold 

ties securely and move 

freely on chrome bar. 
Mahogany plastic back For 40 ties $3.75 ii 
15” long. Simply installed with 2 screws. For 50 ties $4.00 ” 

@ Easy to use... weighs less than 1 Ib. 
® C,suaranteed! Economical! Pays for 

itself in 5 or 6 washings 

® Free! Special washing detergent— 
enough for 15 car washings 

A wondertui gift—order today in time 
for Xmas! Also—3 ft. extension—ideal 
for washing boats, windows, etc., avail- 

For 30 ties 

"2a agglgglammiaaat eae P SB Sage ge 

able at $2.50 extra, (Prepaid) | Reimer Denree Company Write for free gift catalogue. 

MELAIRE DISTRIBUTING CO. : | Order f Dept. A. 
_ Dept. HG, 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17,6.Y._ / P. 0. Box 946 Kansas City 10, Mo. ¢ | vane ca 

_- — ———— a AN. 

JUST A TWIST OF THE WRIST 
and your favorite knife is safely Give Rubber Ice-Ball Trays 
HONED TO A KEEN, RAZOR- that make the only real ice balis—gayest | | a No More & 

SHARP EDGE. | party fad of the minute! Gift unique in the | Burned Fingers! 5 } yo 

Guide slots automatically hold hilarious Giger-illustrated gift box. Two! with tt 

| trays freeze 18 genuine ice balls (ea. 1'2" | the HOT EGG CRACKER V7 
in dia.) —crystal clear or colored for spar-| CRAX-EZY Keeps Fingers Cool, 
kle in drinks—fruit juices for salads, des-| Clegn—Ends Egg Fuss and Muss 

| serts & kiddy treats. Box of 2 trays with col- 
P ' End the juggling act! Just clip your 

or tablets—$3.95 postpaid. No C.O.D.'s. boiled eggs open with CRAX-EZY, and 

ICE CUBO co have fun at the breakfast table! CRAX- 
° EZY is a practical yet inexpensive answer 

$30 Grant, Box 29, Denver 1, Colo. to your XMAS gift shopping problem. 
. . Makes a colorful novelty for XMAS 

stocking or tree, parties & showers. 
Durable plastic & stainless steel, in red, 
green, white, yellow and blue. 

knife at the proper angle for 

correct sharpening, by fine TRU- 

BALANCED CORUNDUM HONE, 
All Steel with Self-lube Bearing. 

Compact, beautifully plated — 

easy to attach and operate. 

Satisfaction or Money Refunded 

HONE-RITE, BOX 84 ONTARIOVILLE, ILL. 
Kindly send me __. of these guaranteed “HONE-RITE” 

Knife Sharpeners postpaid, for which | enclose $1.50¢ea 
Send only 50c¢ per set ppd. tax included. 

a 
NOM .......c-eecemrereeserenomcne comnsceneomnesanepanpenscanceaccesscmeceseceneneeeee 8 

MAIN * DEPT.O BOX 247, STA. K Address equ tytn bn “€ yg fh aterige 5 
~_=—— we ow ee eee ee 
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Gift Scoop 
of the season ARO 

Zig-zag card case is made of | 

fine steel covered with hand- | 

tooled leather in wine, brown, 

tan, green, blue or red. Cards | 

are held in a firm embrace yet 

are readily removable. Com- | UNIQUE BOOK ENDS FOR THE SPORTSMAN IN YOUR LIFE 
plete with two decks of full- 

Jockey book ends...a smart gift that is literally made to order 

for the sportsman in your life! Fashioned of hand-wrought metal, 

then hand-painted, they're clever and colorful in their typical 

jockey club attire. Better hurry, though. Only a limited supply at 

$7.90 per pair, which includes postage. No C. O. D.'s, please. 

Look—no hands! Youcan [KENTUCKY TAVERN CREATIONS INC. 
now carry on a telephone con- cjo GLENMORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY, BOX 900, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

a ) A Place in the Car Pier pee A nbae —a tan pam 
ree tor writing, typing, sew- wn 

ing, etc., by using the Rest-a- for Your wh HABITANTS en" 

Phone which balances on your F 2 ‘t ~ . / “a * Oy 

shoulder. Of plastic, with fe bd post 3 P 4 , oe , 

sponge rubber inside grip, it 

sized cards, $5.50, ppd. Froe- 

lich Leather Craft Company, 

13 West 16th St., New York 11. 

versation and have both hands 

fits standard old style E-1 or 

new F-1 receiver. $1.75 post- 

paid. Rest-A-Phone Co., Box 

8788, Portland 7, Oregon. 

‘i 
@ A new clamp type pipe rack 

P | Just waic cill you sink your weary feet into these snug, 

Out of the Skillet holds pape firmly i On upright |* lambs wool lined genuine Moccasin-Slippers! Soft? Like 

‘ mi ’ F oo | position, eliminates spilling velvet. Warm? Mister, they are hand-made for us up in 

: Thirty-one pages of ; Old Southern Recipes messy ashes, the French-Indian country of Northern Canada where 

OUY > THE SRILLEY compiled by St. Anne’s Guild of The Parish of @ Adjustable both for bowl size | warmth and comfort really matter. 
= = = Christ Church, Holly Springs, Mississippi. This and proper drying angle, | Hand-crafted of vegetable-tanned saddle leather, hand- 

booklet contains recipes for beverages, breads, @ Constructed of springy metal | molded to the last, hand-stitched with pure linen thread. 

candies, desserts, meats, fish and fowl, preserves with a suede finish that can’t | HABITANTS give years of blissful foot relaxation. 
and pickles, salads, sauces, vegetables. Many of scratch pipe and a genuine Handeomely styled for men or women. 

Bison these are private family recipes handed down rubber vacuum cup to attach | ORDER BY MAIL. HABITANTS are a luxurious 

(ca Soatharn Recipes )) from generation to generation. Book illustrated to any smooth surface. Gang oa 9895 = re — onPeins. 
a aaa ae : ’ s . N - + : - oen your chec or 

with drawings of many of the fine old southern A Perfect Gift for the ss guoney ender pode 
mansions, $1.50 ppd. No C€.0.D.'s Man who Smokes a pipe Include shoe size 

. * Dept. HGD 
St. Anne s Guild $1.00 POSTPAID + NO C.0.D.'S 855 BROAD ST. 

of The Parish of Christ Church NEWARK 2. W.} 
: Holly Springs, Mississippi B oY D rer" ig Cc H E R nt B E Cc K ee 

pent Figen a 5713 22! Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 6 Eost 46 St.,N.Y.17,W.¥ 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL! | 
“ROYAL” STAINLESS STEEL | 

- . Pp CARVING SET| 

“We 
YOUR DRINKS 

Amazing new idea for keeping drinks cool. | 

THIS NEW TYPE LAMP ILLUMINATES 

ONLY THE BOOK PAGES .. . LEAVES 

Plasti-I-Cubes are transparent plastic cubes the THE REST OF THE ROOM IN THE DARK 

size of ice cubes filled with colored distilled water IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 4 = KNIFE ae’ ht Serpette ‘es FIRE STARTER! 
(U. S. Certified Food Coloring used). reeze | : 

Bes cage . ¢ SHARPENING STEEL | Not fo ttin + fires! 
rer pele, - aia aoe ~ ge | No longer need you disturb any one For lasting service, beauty $9. 49 | (For kindling — ‘o. 
+ rg” aie ye 2 et iG when you read in bed. This sturdy, ong usefulness. A depend. rh. sel | Rope.) This i Inch "Fire Ex. 

o ‘ ° » wine, . P able carvin e ‘ sfactio | + i "5 : 
fruit juices or milk because they do not dilute lightweight metal lamp clamps to proud to ‘on aad ute. ee oe all shaher, ‘with, pogge te- m4 
the drinks. Beautifully packaged in cellophane, book cover ... cord plug fits stand- ery Fg Beer oo gee - - ae easily removed top. It's quart 
hey make the ideal year- d gift. Each steel knife will not tarnish, rust or stain. Double | size—with a screw cap pouring 
oie vhataiaemetll yp ti he ard wall outlets. $2.95 . . . Postage pronged fork has sturdy, sharp, long tines. | spout. $8.50 postpaid. 

white for 75¢ per package extra. srerted color Prepaid. Send check or money order. py Big- ag & — gy RE —_ Send for free catalog of 

é ‘J +6 No C.0.D.’s PAT. PEND. handsome stenaloted stag BRS suodetone Smart Bar Accessories 
lined gift box. You'll want this magnificent set 

yt propucts Met tL eam Qe ke Bo Mek for your home and all gift-giving occasions. the 
COMPANY, INC SEND NO MONEY. Pay postman, plus postage. 

s . Dept G, 307 Fifth Avenue HOUSE OF GIFTS 

’ ies Valk eee 1538 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C 
i 1701 East 9th St. Kansas City, Mo. ew to 1226 College Ave., Dept. M-1, New York 56, N. Y. 



Here's one for the RECORD 

BABY BIRTH TILE 

; nis ft 5 

res Oo nd | y ait 

F Back an k 
é $4.44 

Postpaid 
. No €.0.D.'s 

Please 

PLAYHOUSE CORNER SHOP 

04 Middle Neck Rd.. Great Neck, N.Y 

“SUPER-SITE" PISTOL WITH 

MAGIC BULLET! 
A beauty of a tov for any bhov! 

bullet that never 

leaves the gun... made of clean. 

durable red plastic absolutels 

harmless. Equipped with telescopir 

ight for range” shooting 
md sittoal whistle in butt of handle 

Shoot ' mage 

“long 

rea thing life “Ize, Ql; long. Here 

Pistol 

$1.25 postpaid. 

turer” of yours! 

sturd 

Order todays! 
fibreboard holster 

. click trigger 

« the ideal gift for that little “adven- 

only $1.00 postpaid, Pistol -with 

Sorry, No C.0.D.'s 

SALLY GRAYVE, &60 basi llth Street. New York 3. N. Y. 

action sounds like the 

FAMOUS 

MAKE-A-MILLION — A. surprising | 
unique game with quick climaxes and 
exciting play from beginning to end. 
Thousands of families consider Make- 
\-Minuion the most — of all 
card games. “Bull” and “Bear” cards 
add to the fun! Player or side first 

a total of a million wins, Easily 
Everybody likes it. Christ- 

mas stocks are low. Order today. 75e 

scoring 

MONOPOLY 

great Standard Board games, 

wide favorite! Special 

called to the famous White 

| 
| 

| 

Most popular of the! 
A world) 

attention § is) 

Box Set) 
with Grand Hotels, removable Bank) 
Tray, ete $3.50 

CAMELOT A far better game than! 

Easily learned, exciting. Gray box 
$1.80; sets With iveroid playing pleces 

85.00 

ROOK America’s widely loved card game, 
TSe 

CHILOREN Ss HOUR rh ree games in 

‘Peanut the ephant, “Porky the 
! ya ABC Fishing.” $2.00 | 

FINANCE—Fast action trading gam 
$1. so | 

SORRY Orn the best of board games 
Lb rhtfuil intriguing 82.00 | 

PARKER BROTHERS Ine. 
SALEM. MASSACHUSETTS 

CHICAGO * LONDON NEW YORK °* 

| 

THE PERFECT CHILD'S GIFT! 
With A Free Surprise In Every Set 

Boys and girls of all ages love this gay 
toothbrushing set, with their very own 
name. Makes tooth care fun! Hand-paint- 
ed tumbler of fine plastic is tasteless, 
odoriess, will not bend out of shape. In 
pink, blue or red, with heart and flower 
desiqn and name. Matching toothbrush 
with white ny on bristles. Tumbler $1.00 
Tooihbruch 75¢ Postpaid 

TOWN & COUNTRY GIFTS 
906 Madison Ave.. Dept. GD. N.Y. 21. N.Y 

HONOR ROLL PLAQUE 
for Your Child's Room 

) yonok Ror, 
NANCY DOE 

ACTUAL SIZE 12” x 14" 

Honor Roll will inspire your child to 
Good Behavior, day after day Your 
Child will strive for Gold Stars, mean- 
ing vers ¢d. Blue Stars mean just 
fot Red Stars rait Keep the 
seore at bed time. Your child will try 
harder to be good 

Ilener Te a heavil ounted plaque 

h hanger cor colottuliy lilustrated, Com 

plete with pieture mounting corners for snap 
hot of your ehild, bi supply of gummed 

vidi letters to spell any child's name, and 6 

nths’ supply of seore stars and charts 

$1.00 postpaid. 

PAT & BUCK CO. 
Dept. B, Box 2020 Norfolk, Va. 

The eyes of Texas see things 
in a slightly different manner 

witness this map, “The Tex- 

an’s Idea of the United States.” 

The land South of the 

‘taxevader haven’: 

Border 

is labeled 

the other outlying territories 

are properly put in their places. 

15” x 20”, $1, ppd. The 

1538 Connecticut Ave.. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

Game 

Room. 

NM, Ws; 

With relish in its three com- 

partments, this fine Orvieto 

dish adds 

finery to your table. It has a 

pottery color and 

seahorse handle and each 6” 

by 8” 
rooster 

section has a_ green 

design. The price is 

$7.75 postpaid. From Reed’s, 

713 East Las Olas Boulevard. 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

end Puarttd Blouses 
Make cute little girls — cuter 

“THE COW JUMPED OVER THE MOON”™— 
(Brown, yellow and green on white with green 
trim) or “LITTLE BO PEEP”"— (Red, blue and yel- 

low on white with red trim). Washable (vat dyed — 

guaranteed against running) — Sanforized Broad- 
cloth. White only. Sizes 2 through 6. $2.95 postpaid 
(specify design wanted) — Both blouses for $5.75 
postpaid. Please, no C.O.D.'s. 

Send us your Christmas list of cute little girls. 
ANOTHER WONDERFUL GIFT FROM — 

(Y Qy Vi 11046 BARMAN 
ee Wee Clige ct VER CITY 44, caLiF 

How To Really Rate 

With a Youngster You Love 

Nursery Tune 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

BUBBLE GUM 

VENDING MACHINE 

Just insert penny .. . 

out pops your gum! 

For Every Child On Your Gift List! 
A fascinating machine for all boys and girls 

who like bubble gum. Teaches them to save, 
too! Cleor glass globe mounted on sturdy 
steel base. Contains approximately 35 col- 
ered bubble gum balls. 2 Ib. package, 
approximately 72 bubble gum balis made 

in accordance with pure food laws, 50c. 
Order now! Send check or Ps steed order for 

speedy delivery, No C.0.D 

| [BLINN 
Famous 

jor “Toys 

Gee undead 

y. 
T 
A 
> 

] 
sk 

ba 
sO 

an 
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4 LETTER to YOUR CHILD 
- from 

SANTA CLAUS ! 
Ratnam sm 

OUND 
cal 

SANTA CLAUS, INDIANA 

Imagine the surprise and childish de- 

light when your youngster, niece or 

nephew opens a real letter from Santa! 

Each has 4 pages, richly printed in 4 

colors and mailed in a 3-color envelope 

bearing the authentic “Santa Claus" 

postmark. Order for every child on your 

list! Py oe 
WRITE FOR TOY & GIFT CATALOG 

Sutil CVaurtend 
22 HOLIDAY BLVD. SANTA CLAUS, INDIANA 

It looks like a million and 
in fact it’s copied, even to the | 

two baguettes, from a _ four- | 

figure original, only with rhine- 

stones instead of diamonds on 

bracelet watch. and 17-jewel 

movement is as good as that in 
e 6 > 3c Postage 

the original and is guaranteed Prepaid 
for 1 year. $45 ppd., incl. Fed. 

tax. Theodore D. Sulzer. 

665 Fifth Ave.. 

Inc.., 

New York 22 

At cocktail time use napkins 

with different cocktail motifs 

and personalized, if you like, 

with any name or names you 

send in. Choice of yellow, 

brown and beige or navy, gray 

and red combinations on white 

with stitched. 

Set of 8, $4.50, 

121 

Va. 

butcher linen 

fringed edge. 

ppd. From Latshaw Assoc.. 

N. Fairfax St.. Alexandria. A MUSICAL PUP 
makes a fine pet... 

Happy gift for a youngster: 
this cuddly Scottie. He wears a 
spandy clean white collar, a 

wee tam-o'-shanter cocked 
over one ear. The Swiss music 
box inside him plays a gay 
tune. 12 inches long from his 
cold little nose to the tip of his 
tail. Black or white. $8.25 
postpaid. Sorry, no CODs. 
Write for free Christmas Catalog 

SEE EEE EEE EEE EEEEECEEEFEEES 

A aruery Lam/frs 

Check Baby’s Slumber without waking 
him. Seven watt bulb gives just enough 
light. Hang lamp on wall or on side of 
crib. In white, pink or blue plastic with 
turn switch. In Humpty Dumpty, Little 
Bo Peep or Mother Goose design. 

Add 15c for postage $7.95 

Vo C. 0. Ds please — two for 85.00 

BERDAR STUDIO 
171 W. 167 Street Dept. lL New York 52, N. Y. 

RX X KS. SS. HK. I. SH. Sea He. Sa Sia. Sta S.. Sea Bea Be. Sen Ben Sen en Bie 

SE 43rd St 
New York 17 SCINTILLATING 

ENTERTAINMENT. 

combining sus- 
pense, strategy, 

| chance and up- 
| roarious laughter. 

The colorful 
scoring units, Dragon's Teeth, at 
times “vanish into thin air” as you 
“twist the Dragon’s tail.” A for- 
tune may depend on a blink of 

the Dragon’ s Eye. 
A smooth, rich looking game 

in 5-color design with lacquered 
wood frame. To thrill your guests 
with HIGH ADVENTURE and 
a million laughs, add ZEST to 

a a a 

Colorful 
Scoring 
Units 

Don't Wash Your Dog 
With Water — It’s Apt To 

Cause Skin Infection 

Bathing washes out natural oils—makes the 
skin dry—can even cause bad odor. Constant 
bathing ruins a dog’s coat, makes hair lifeless 
so it sheds easily. It’s much better to use this 
amazing Sudbury Hygienic Cleaning Powder. | 

Don’t Risk Catching Colds 

we 

Ni | 

Saber ta! al ales fa! 

Hot Wale 
anywhere 

with a Lightning Speed 

Handmade Lovelies 
Now your littlest angel wears a cuddly 

and keeps coats smooth, silky, 
sanitary. 

than ever before! 

Easy to Use. 
rub in and brush out. 
der goes right down to the skin, 
takes out the dirt, chases fleas, 
removes odor. 

Send No Money. Order C.0.D. Big 
Shaker Pkg., $1. plus postage. Or 
just enclose a $1 — at our risk 
and we'll pay postag 

Ts Powder Chaperone ($1). Makes 
(LEANING dogs keep off furniture, behave in- 

doors 

eQwDe, SUDBURY LABORATORY 
Box 668, South Sudbury, Mass. 

Your dog will be cleaner | 

Just shake on, | 
The pow- | 

one-year-olds as well as the newest 
baby. Hand-embroidered blossoms add 
a bit of color. $1.50. To wear with 
it, a pair of matching mitts, $1.25. 
The little pincushion, 4 inches square, 
is plump as a pillow. All wool and 
handmade too. Pink, blue, yellow. $1. 

We pay postage 

Dorothy Owen 
1809 Wauwatosa Ave. 
Wauwatosa 13, Wis. 

prepaid 

It's portable. Just plug in to any 110-120 Volt 

A.C. outlet. Have hot water quick and easy 

anytime for dishes, shampoos, shaving, Lux 

washings, baby's bath, heating baby’s bottle. 

*& MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT. Guaranteed | year. 

Send Money Order or Check. No C.O.D.'s 

barbara’s gift shop 
Box 71, Adrian, Mich. 

Bathing with water is one of |] scarf just like mother’s. Handknit of 
the commonest ways dogs catch | the softest white baby wool, it loops *ELELTRIC~ $52? your next party with Dragon’ S 

cold. This “dry bath” avoids colds |] and snuggles close, adjusting to fit WATER HEATER —_ Tee th. Sent postpaid. 

THE HOLYOKE GAME COMPANY 

9} Oliver Street +Holyoke, Mass. 

| MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 7 
Dragon's Teeth. - $2.98 1 

I lend tase —betees Cieibh an 
| name yon’ 8 
| cnet ( STREET C{ROl) 
| city STATE 1 
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Massive Monogram Ash Trays 
They re real he-man favorites—made of heavy crystal clear Corinthian 

ass with a special windproof construction that keeps ashes put—a size 

for every occasion, The “Giant” serves a number of heavy smokers at 

i party or card game doubles as a handsome candy dish or plant 

bowl, Underline last name initial when ordering monogram, Send check 

or money order 

(,iant Ash Tray with Hand-Cut Monogram $3.00 

Complete set (3 sizes) postpaid with Hand-Cut Monogram—$5.00 

CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS INC. Dept. 12 
55 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

9 

s} 

G 

IMPORTED PEPPER MILLS 
Unconditionally queranteed 

reen hardened 
beeutifully polished English Walnut $3.75, 
natural Mahogany $4.00, Sterling Trimmed 
$7.00, or 
postpaid, tax 
boxed with supply of peppercorns 

KIRKHAM’S 

j 

to give the 
demand, our Park- 
grinders come in: 

ind that gourmets 

steel 

heavy Sterling Silver $17.00 
included. Attractively gift- 

MAMMY! Sterling Silver 

STAMP BOX 
Holds a standard Post 
Office coil of stamps. 
Weighted base with 
felt pad. (Favorite 

ift for a man's desk.) 

most useful and decorative helpmate. 

percale pot 

apron is 

holders, pencil, 

9 Tox inci included. Bright yellow, blue, or red. Your 

GIFT BOXED choice of color POST PAID $] 75 NOC 0 D's 
ipment by AIR MATL, please add 50¢ per item 

SPRCIAL DELIVERY fee lite extra 

PAGE ROMAN SEND FOR 

LENS FALLS. N.Y, "TEE FOLDER 

_ 

" 

For men only—a fine cus- 
tom grade knife made in the 

modern manner, this carver is 

concave, hollow ground of finest 

steel holds a good edge. Well 

balanced from tip of 12-inch 

blade to base of heavy Pakka- 

wood handle, which has been 

and 

Ethel 

Meserve, State College, Penna. 

treated to resist stains 

acids. $7.50 postpaid. 

Silver sippers of substantial 
weight in sterling are wonder- 

ful for stirring and sipping cold 

drinks—wine coolers, juleps, 

coffee About 8” 

long, the handle is 

iced or tea. 

hollow, 

naturally, $2 each, including 
tax. Minimum order four. Post- 

paid from Bertram Shrier, 

Ltd., 1147 Connecticut Ave- 

nue, Washington 6, D. C. 

Add color and charm to your kitchen with this 

Comes complete with cake tester, three fine 

and Mammy’s 
a handy memo pad. Extra pad 

4017 Cedardale Rd., Baltimore 15, Maryland 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Wnusual... 
Hand carved, hand painted in au- 
thentic colors, and signed, by the 
full blooded American Indian artist, 
Martinez. All this beauty, and with 
a flick of the duck’s tail, it is a ciga- 
rette box too! Your choice of Mallard, 
Bufflehead, 
Merganser. 

name at no extra charge. 
$8 each—$15 a pair—postpaid 

Antique dish with antique-like brass 
makes this beautiful candle holder 
and ash tray a treasured possession. 
Because they are antique dishes, only 
a few pairs are available—the rest 
are one of 

and we'll try to suit your taste. 

Complete candlestick holder 
$ 

| Carla Jill Studios 
Sorry, no C.0.D.’'s 

Wood Duck, or Hooded 
Personalized with one 

a kind. Specify color, 

10 postpaid 

OBBLERS BENCH vc veen 
: POST LAMP 
13%e" x 7 3/4" 

¥ 
« 

WAGON 7 32 re a. 

WHEEL $67 
24 IN. 

PERIOD 

Furniture 
COBBLER'S 

sencH *45 
We agein present ow line of 

fewhlul Early American reproduc 

trons Shilltully mode, beoutitully 
Rnished, of the beet native Ver 

mont white pine 

Abe, wrought ton, copper, 

custom wet and entiqver 

NaS — 

i'eeteteA mM 

oa | Spence Pen 
ot Lely Amercon pieces 

— ee 
, STOWE, VT. 

SATE 

MODERN 
Tatle Lamp 

An original creation for 
Base is of White Mt. pine 
light brown to bring out 
hand 
The 17% inch Monks cloth 

n chartreuse or lipstick red. 

Please, no C€.0.D.'s 
Check or Money Order 

modern 

Kearsarge, New Hampshire 

‘headquarters of the unusual’ Northport, Long Island, N. Y. | 

living 
stained a warm 
the grain and 

rubbed and waxed to a satin finish. 
shade comes 

$] 3-75 Postpaid 

KEARSARGE CRAFT SHOP 

WAR SURPLUS 

NYLON 
THREAD KIT 

12 ASSORTED 
COLORS 

OR 6 BLACK& 

Ww 
AVAILABLE 
For Home Use 

| Amazingly Strong 
Parachute Thread 
(SAME AS NO. 60.) 

This genuine Du Pont Nylon 
thread is fine enough for delicate 
sewing and strong enough for sew- 
ing buttons. Used by professional needleworkers, for 
seams, hemming, quilting, tatting, sewing on buttons, 
all general sewing. ideal for hand or sewing machine. 
it's double the strength of cotton. Act now to get a KIT 
OF 12 JUMBO-SIZE spools of Nylon thread in AS- 
SORTED COLORS or A KIT OF 6 WHITE AND 6 
BLACK—at the sensational low war-surplus close-out 
price of only $1.69. Write TODAY. 

SEND NO MONEY — Test at Our Risk 
Just send your name and address. Specify ASSORTED 
COLORS or Kit of BLACK AND WHITE or 2 Kits for 
only $3.29. On arrival, deposit only $1.69 per KIT ($3.29 
for 2 KITS plus C.0.D. postage on our guarantee if you 
are not delighted return in 10 days and your money 
back. Cash with order, we pay postage. Only limited 
amount available. Order NOW. 

LEEWARD PRODUCTS, Dept. K-161-S 
189 W. Madison St. Chicago 2, 1, 
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AROUND 

The Bar Shark is a five- 
purpose bar aid of heavy cast 

aluminum. The mouth is a bot- 

tle opener, the nose a muddler, 

the body an ice crusher, the 

fin cuts bottle seals and the 

tail lifts jar tops. Highly pol- 

ished to a permanent luster, it 

is $3. postpaid. The Selden 

Cooper Shop, George Vander- 

bilt Hotel, Asheville, N. C. 

Colorful Christmas balls 
are built up into a gay little 

tree for a party centerpiece or 

mantel. 18” high, it’s $22.50 

plus $1 post. Matching Christ- 

mas cane, to hang on the wall 

or help decorate the big tree, is 

$12, ppd. These are year-after- 

year ornaments. Exclusive with 

Carole Stupell, Ltd., 507 Madi- 

York 22. son Avenue, New 

An Authentic Period 

Piece— 
THE REVOLVING 

LAZY 
SUSAN 
Dining Table 

This charming copy catches the 
spirit of the original, which was 
fashioned from seasoned pine 

more than a century ago. It is a 

period piece to delight the hostess 
who entertains for the sheer joy 

of having guests . . . for the smart 

woman who wants only the finest 

Finest Materials 

Superb Workmanship 

YOUR CHOICE OF TWO SIZES, IN SEASONED 

NATIVE PINE 

29” high—60” wide—34” revolving 
platform $99 

reproductions . . . for the clever 29” high—48” wide—26” revolving $75 
housewife who believes that good platform 
furniture should be used, as well Also available in coffee table size— $60 

as seen! 40” wide 

Shipped express prepaid to any point in the 

continental United States; ready to assemble in 
a few minutes. No C.O.D. shipments can be 
made. Revolving center piece lifts out—leaving 
perfect table for cards, etc.! 

COMPLETE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Prairie Schooner Products 
3921 Gaston Avenue 

P.S.: Christmas is almost here— 

drop that hint TODAY! 

Dallas, Texas 

BEDRAWER 
Make better use of that extra space 

under your beds. Keep shoes, blankets 
and other articles handy—in neat and 
orderly fashion. Simplify the cleaning 
and dusting chore. Just roll out your 
BEDRAWER. Measures 24” x 32” x 2 
inches high. 

Ideal for cramped living quarters! 

$4.85 postpaid (sorry, no C.0.D.'s.) 

Money back guarantee. 

Order yours today! 

GOEMAR COMPANY, Dept. G 
BOX 565 Summit, N.J. 

NEW! FLORAL 
PLACE CARD HOLDERS 
Here's new charm and beauty to brighten 

A Sensation in 

Europe! Now 

Available Here. 

SPAR 

Cigarette Lighter 

Made in Switzerland. 
Automatic Action. 
Dependable and 
Safe. Fine Metal. 
Bright satin finish. 

Red « Green « Gold 
Black « Brown « Blue 

your banquet or dinner table! These lovely, 

individual place card holders definitely mark 

you as a thoughtful and clever hostess. Gloss 

flower holder, in clear Lucite base, stands 4” 

high. Wonderful for gifts! Set of four—$1.50 

postpaid. Ohio customers add 5c sales tax. a 

postpaid 

Send check 
or money 

order today 

MODERN PLASTIC PRODUCTS 
Dept. A 

155 Belvedere Ave., Warren, Ohio 

for home and play 
Everyone can use this handy, durable 
carry-all—the Nic-Sac! At home for shop- 
ping; laundry; gardening; returning 
empty bottles; a hundred other uses. 
Outdoors for camping, skiing, fishing, 
yachting .. . to carry food; ice; wood; 
Sporting equipment; rain gear; extra 
clothes; all ‘last minute” articles. 

Made of heavy-duty sail canvas—well- 
stitched and washable. Large, roomy— 
25" long by 16” deep. Opens up to 24”’. 
Folds into 9” by 9” pack. 

A welcome gift—and you'll want one, 
too! Only $3.15 postpaid. No C.O.D.’s. 

Nic-Sac 
P. O. Box 275, Hartsdale, N. Y. 

MATCHING WASTEBASKET! 

Create Your Own 
Plastic Basket 

Custom-built wastebaskets to match your 
curtains, drapes, slipcovers, bedspreads 

even awnings! Send us your favorite 
fabric, 18” x 30” for each basket, and we 
will imbed it permanently in brilliant 

transparent plastic and make oval basket. 
Has polished aluminum trim; is washable 
and non-flammable. No paint to chip; no 
tin to dent. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ship- 

ment postpaid 10 days after receipt of 
your fabric. Send check or money order 

for $6.95. 

ALLEGHENY PLASTICS, Inc. 
430 Chestnut Road Sewickley, Pa. 

SPAR PRODUCTS, 135 S. LaSalle, Chicago 3 

New “Never-Fall” 

BED SPRING RESTS 

Now you can eliminate old-fashioned, unre- 

liable bed slats with these safe and sanitary 

""Never-Fall'’ Bed Spring Rests. They will 

never let your bed collapse—won't collect 

dust, Thousands use them 

Imported lide 

MAHOGANY TRAYS 
SIBS petpes 

Gleaming luxurious mahogany trays 
from Haiti—handmade by skilled na- 
tive craftsmen. The rich brown surface 
is hand polished to a high lustre. The 
handy 8” x 13” size is just right for 
sandwiches, canapés, glasses, and many 
other uses. The solid, durable nature of 
tropical mahogany makes this tray a 

Made of heavy steel, a set of 4 will sup- 

port more than 1200 pounds, and is guaran- 

teed for life. Get them in MAHOGANY 

WALNUT or MAPLE finish to match your 

° bed 
gift to treasure. Order several today— 7 
Only $2.85 prepaid. Check or money A | 5 We Pay 
order. Add 3% tax Wash. Ne coo. £” Postage 

Ask for imported gift booklet SET 

WALLACE W. HANSEN & CO. 
Kulsham Bidg. 

BROCK & COMPANY 
Bellingham Washington 1712 KN. Decatur Rd., N. E., Atlanta 6, Ga, 
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Famous 

Southern 
Fruit Cake | OPPING 

eee oo 

" : Wonderful Christening spoon to com- 
tt than my =. ~~ P . ’ . 

senrand waite te = Gift memorate baby’s first impor- 
famous tant public appearance is en- os * f, 

| Mrs. HOG st ? | 10 : ' $ 23 $923 graved with the hour, date and 

Se. pee place of birth, weight in pounds 

Shipped PREPAID gift wrapped and ounces, length as well as 
nplete with aluminum container ° ° ° 

name. Of sterling silver with 

stork design on handle, it is $5 
Make your gift giving easy this year with this non- © $ 

perishable Southern Fruit Cake. the food gift that including tax and engraving. 
improves with age. So easy to order—send us your . — . . . 

gift liste with cake size and shipping date for each ». Kind & Sons, Chestnut ot. 

name. We handle all shipping details at Broad. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Final shipping date for Christmas December 16 

t geet} ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS FROM 

iw Columbia Baking Company, P. 0. Box 4581, Atlanta 2, Ga. 
— —______ | ~S¢hick and luxurious trav- 

el kit contains the new Schick 

electric razor with a start-stop 

switch, a Lucite and Nylon 

hairbrush, comb, nail file. mir- 

ror and container for tooth- 

paste and brush. A very special 

present for top man on your 

Ente list. $32.50 including tax and 
Delicious | 

SHELLED PECANS|| 7hAree famous 
What te Glce?™ MING TEAS | _ = 

For the woman who desires some- 

thing that is distinctive, yet sure the treasure-teas of the world t; Grand Gift for the Gourmet! 

to be acceptable, these shelled 7 S , 44 } DD A M 1) f LI G H _ 

pecans are most appropriate. —in one perfect gift! bares A : 
ina quaint 

postage from Hampshire Gifts, 

1107 Broadway, New York 10. 

Golden brown and delicious, FY et 
. ye 4 eS 7 

they are carefully selected from MING Jasmine, MING Orange Blos- ; OLD FASHIONED GLASS ig 
the finest nuts grown, som, MING Rose Blossom—each in a A pound ond a half of mildly-tongy, 

wy / ~~ mellow Edam Cheese ._ its freshness 83 95 

3 ths. $4.45 5 ths. $7.35 10 ths. $14.00 beautifully designed tole cigaret box ~ wox-sealed in, Makes o colorful ond ~ Dod OD 
’ é distinctive gift POSTPAID 

sacsshed tebe o shestinieck act, 20 =~ A FREE! wanoy cHeese Knire WITH ORDER 
VTE \ , ) (; ahh \\ (‘() x 3x32". At better shops, $2.25 com- ~ » Send Check or Money Order today! 

\ anh, tu UAL ° ; ; me ; SUSAN RICHARDS COMPANY 
plete. Or, if unavailable, send check +S Se 725 W. Randolph St., Chicago 6, Illinois 

Dept. H Box 193 Mi New City 7.N.Y 7 , 
Jackson, Mississippi to Ming, New ity 7, N. 7. 

Shipped Prepaid in the —all packaged and cellophaned and 
Centinental U.S 

4 
uM-n-m, vu" SOAPSTONE GRIDDLES 

oc-tuscrous? for health- 
ful, delicious 
griddle 
cakes. No 
grease, no 
smoke, no 
burnt cakes. ; 7 ae. Jar | 

i i 12” diam. $3.85, Express Collect. 
$]00 \ ~gniate | Vermont Maple Sugar Package 

POSTPAIS 4 e — = A taste of 
VACUUM PACKED a . 100% pure 

BS i ee V a maple sugar 
: ve . 1 eS Gees candy, syrup, 

and cream. « Georgia Sweet Peach Pickle! 
: Golden globes of wondrous flavor! And . 

THE GIFT OF GOLDEN FRUITS other delights you oust discover among World’s Finest Filberts Beautifully p 
Large, luscious citrus fruits from famed Doll's rare Delicacies of the Old South! Bor 2.600 weare the Gilbert or havel has been the gift wrapped. ' 
indi. , r . : : ‘or 2, years D r hazel he e | - ones ye Fe ie en erevp: From our — ag —" —— favorite nut of Europe’s chefs and connoisseurs. | Postpaid ( 

asanaelh Same ines a Re Picked pd og gl ag oa oe > pay Now America raises improved cre better | *S _ — $1.75. & 

le a ‘ thi , than Europe's. We call them ‘‘Ambernuts. Ss 
ny *. weet and shipped within 2 bewre, Ass't A—$5: Includes qt. jar Peach Pickle, These delicious, appetizing and nourishing Larger deluxe gift package $2.85. . 

pew , e eatin in mv Order belere Ib.-size jars each of Strawberry, Peach, nuts are now ready for you in glass jars of| Lazy Susan ee loon for Cheletmas or let us send Watermelon Rind Preserves, Artichoke whole kernels—roasted, salted and ready to i 

Gift Certificates then the recipients may Pickle, PLUS half ib. whole halves shelled eat who Bape a real suave tent op wee fe Si Vermont hand 
order the frult whenever they wish pecans masuee pick-me ~“upor app. 1Ze + a — _ } d Ball 

: Ass't B—$3.95: Preserve special! includes the fastest moving item on t re hors ¢ oeuvre — urned. M 

ER a Btn a +4 2 each, Ib.-size jars Strawberry, Peach tray. Try a jar today. Order direct, as — fla a bearing 13 
No. 2 Gift hel pleture vs, $9.75 ; “St2 ' ’ an ee aaa ¥ ton Se sae ar - ‘ 

No Girt city Living Carton, 2% Ibs... $5.25 Watermelon Rind Preserves. (Case of 6 bill ae! oe ee ee ae . list of ad diam. Post- 

’ * Prepaid Keat of Mississippi. Ad jars) friends with check to cover at $1.00 each. Ws paid $5.50. 
! Wes ill « ments eee —, Nen Shelled Pecans: Whole halves, 5 ibs.—S$5 ship by prepaid parcel post. 

‘ i VMenew Orde isk for Catelee ‘ . . : 
Delivery Prepaid in U. S. A. LEEDS GROVES very Sree & AMBERNUTS COMPANY THE VERMONT STORE, INC. 

MERRITT ISLAND. COCOA. FLA McKENZIE FARMS 806-A S. W. Broadway Portland 5, Oregon Warren, Vermont 

- . Dept. H, Spalding Rd., Montezuma, Georgia 
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AROUND 

Cut-up for poultry, before or 

after of 

shears with India stag handles 

cooking, is a_ pair 

and serrate-edged blades. Thus 

armed you can dismember a leg 

or wing or remove a backbone 

with surgical ease and neatness. 

The high-carbon, 

chrome-plated. $12. ppd. Hoff- 

ritz for Cutlery, 331 Madison 

Avenue, New York 17. 

blades are 
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Santa Claus comes Every Month 

) WITH THE PICK 

OF THE 

WORLD’S FINEST \ 

CANDY WHEN YOU 

. GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION 

TO THE. 

Each Box A Candy Specialty, Acclaimed By Connoisseurs, 

And Personally Selected By Famous Hostess Elsa Maxwell. 

Month after month your friends will 
be reminded of you and your Christmas 
thoughtfulness! Each box a surprise 
that rates a rave! Pastelillos and Texas 
Pecandy from Allie Adams of Dallas; 
famous Gold Box from David Kopper, 
New York, Cherry Fruit Creams from 
Putmans of Cincinnati; Chocolate Al- 
mond Clusters from Beverly Hills; Cor- 
dial-Filled Chocolates from Princess 
de Conde, New York; Pistachio Mint 
Creams from Baarent Ten Broek, 
St. Louis...and other treats equally 
delicious and different. Each box, 

ra (except JUNE, JULY, AUGUST) 

a 

mes 2 
THREE TYPES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS 

3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 9 MONTHS 

$6.25 $12.50 $18.50) 
Prices include postage Club saves you over 

10°, on regular prices of these famous 
candies 

Send No Money! We'll bill after Christmas 
if you prefer, or send check with orders 
Gift card and boxes mailed on consecutive 
months unless you specify special dates. 
Include name and address of each gift re 

approximately 1 pound, fresh from 
confectioner. Write for brochure. 

| | Canady f Ma Chain. - 

-Nelictows and 

so Practical 

cipient. Over 100,000 Club treats delivered 
to our growing list of subscribers. 

911 Ambassador Building « St. Louis 1, Mo. 

Hot coffee stays hot, if you 

pour it into this coffee Thermos 

jug the moment you take your 

brew off the stove. Suavely de- 

COFFEE 
CANDIES 

signed and crisply finished in 

chromium, the jug comes in 11- 

for $22.50, 20-02. 

Postpaid from Ter- 

Novelties, 213 East 58 

Street, New York 22, N. Y. | 

oz. size or 

size, $25. 

race 

SIX CUP 

COFFEE SERVER 
Ay : ‘ : 

Brimful with delightful, genuine 
| Ann Raskas Coffee Candies. Both 

| 

| 

| 

| 

YOU TOO CAN MAKE 
ONION SOUP LIKE THIS 

It Takes 3 Days ... 20 Ingredients .. . And Might 
Cost $5.00 

the candies and the server will 
please the most discriminating host- 

After the candies finished, ess are 
a - Beautiful 

the beautiful server will hold six : 
: > : - - lid h BUT We'llSend you 5 Tins for Only$1.00 cups of steaming coffee. Available bade? Ged «th qrve tae 

Tempting, Tasty, Tangy and Tantalizing is this in floral, colonial, mother of pearl, oranges, grapefruit, limes, abt. 23 
old French Recipe brought to you with full flavor pearlotus blue designs. Trimmed in Ibs., decorated for the Holidays. 

Only $15.00 express prepaid. Check 
or money order. Add 10% west of 
Mississippi & Canada. Safe delivery 
guaranteed 

Guipara Groves 
South Miami, Florida 

Send For Fruit & Gift Catalog 

gol 

Only $6.25 postpaid 
No C.0.D.’s_ please 

Send check 

and goodness. You can serve French Kettle Onion 
Soup just as it is served in Paris and New Orleans. 
5 cans (each can serves four) $1.00 postpaid. 
Money refunded if not delighted. 

JOHN deR. WEED CO. 
1308 N. Wilton Place, Los Angeles 28, California 

ey order 

Ann Raskas Candy Co. 
4965 Suburban Way, St. Louis 8, Mo. 

or mon 

ae ant SSOS SS FOLOLOROE OE OLOTO: 
HE BESTIN A ss re x », PC)4 F R Y UR MAN S 

= Last minute tip for * OR YO 
Soh "OF aluvalChecse We Chr | “PRIVATE 
& Christmas lists © 

A “Cheese OF |. i 19 ‘| | —oldtime mouth-waterers! 1% ST 0 C K 

TMS ATURE | ee ote balls aay *_* 
5 at oe Out West Original Hand made 

4 hoarhound drops SF makum heap best Raffia Bar Creations 
Fe) : Fe) iS; S iS: Enplish Butter Toffee | - 
2% licorice 20% ' $ 5 @) ie BS jelly beans in whole world! | 

p< sof gum drops iO} Crisp! Crunchy! Fabulous! Hand dipped | 
oe > . | 

A sof awhr Fey in rich luscious chocolate, then rolled 
C 5 POSTPAID 3 ; ‘akers ya in delicious roasted almonds. | 

h ) ‘ sof “Melts in your mouth!” | eese Snack", “ ies”! Ss wee ; Fo) Those wonderful penny candies”! 20% A SUPREME CHRISTMAS GIFT || Bottle: Inscribed with his name in 
as illustrated, contains - varieties of aged “s* Packed in maple-finish Firkins *” : : . thins. tem ~tekieCe ia P os Kelly Lettering on Canary Yellow 
Geede=-Vene tee. Othe p topped with a tray of creamy mint “= Raffia ) $7.90 
@ 3 lbs. “BY REQUEST” ........ $3.75 | and maple rosebuds — or in real old- to} Champagne Size $10.00 

(Swiss, Brick, Gouda, Cheddar) {time earthenware Bean Pots topped os Famous Candies Bowls: “Tid-Bits” $5.00 

©@ 6% lbs. "PAUL BUNYAN”..... $7.25 | 38, witha layerof candy pork and beans. 3. " “Snacks” $4.00 
(7 favorite varieties) ss. By check or money order. Postpaid °° “Nn ae 3 to vou!”.. $3.50& $4.00 

@ 6 4-oz. PORTIONS OF BLEU... . $2.50 |*5* east of the Mississippi — elsewhere *2 Peveen «tad d +N my les ‘ 
All Prices Include Postage 1 add 40¢ overseas $1.00. co; en ie $15.00 
(Add 25c west of Denver) i} 8% in. Firkin, about 5 Ibs. $4. 95 ic 1 pound box $1.50 SEND CHECI On VONEY ORDER 

Price list of various Cheese of the Month assort- for 7 7 in. Bean Pot, about 2% Ibs. 3.25, 26% Saas ‘$7.50 SHIPMENTS EXPRESS COLLECT 
ments and membership plans sent upon request. Be 2 Ibs. Nibbler’s Ass’t. (Pp.) 1.50 Order carly for prompt delivery! 

Ud & WIGGINS Country Store | Ser m con's adi se ior mats | | <DEL WIERBY 
WISCONSIN / LEIJE CLUB 4 150 Years Old one em Dalen natant Be Soe "The Pepsodent Show Career Girl'' 

Or 43 Town Lane, Northampton, ow S P. O. Box 1541, Riverside Station 

MARSHFIELD 1, WISCONSIN =| 05 55 208 40 05 2h Op 2h soe do Sp aos 2S ance Pada 
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For Christmas... still time to order 

RARE FRUITS 
. welcome gift for everyone you hold 

ee af Ww or ‘id 5 beautifully packaged 
1 ab our prize family orchards 

it y Southern Oregon 

finest frurts 

pped direct from 

Stagecoach Fine Fruit Club 
nmateon Christmas gifts! Magnificent fruit pack 

ages shipped every month. Chnstmas memberships 
start with gorgeous “El Grande” basket (1//ustrated) 
Then through the vear come rare pears. apples, 
peache lates, cherries, grapefruit, and other 
marveious treats 

Full 12-mo Membership $45.95; 9 mo., $36.95; 

6 mo., $24.95; 3 mo., $19.95. All include large 
Grande” basket and handsome Certificate. 

Free brochure 

on request 

Guild 
if 
S/R sconsin “vcs 

CHRISTMAS CADDIES 
Only the finest cheeses—with a tang | 
and flavor that will excite the palates 
of the most sophisticated. Made and 
cured to the peak of perfection by 
members of our Guild who have won 
highest medals and awards in nation- 
al and international dairy expositions. 

Guild 
GOURMET 

Caddy 

$3.50 post- 
paid. Add 25c 

west of Denver 

4 oz 

CheeSnak, Buffet 

i, Cheddar and Brick. 

Guild 
, CONNOISSEUR | 

An excellent as 
sortment 

Blue and Aged 
Romadour type 

of six Guild Cheeses—2 Ibs 
Club 

Le Re 

Ten Guild 
varieties—5 

ro _ Ibs. 7 oz.—Blue, 
Smoky, Spicy and 

west of A 
Denver ged Club CheeSnak, 

Buffet (Romadour type), 
LeRoi, Edam, Brick, Cheddar and Swiss. 

Guild PETITE Caddy 
The most unusually 

flavored cheeses | 
you ever ate 

Four easy-to- 
spread Chee- 
Snaks, Blue, 

Smoky, Spicy 
and Aged Club. 

$1.50 reson 
Add 10¢ west Denver 

Order now for yourself or send gift list and 

we'll take care of all details. Send check or 
money order. No C.O.D. Ask for circular of 
other fine Guild gift assortments. 

WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS GUILD 
452! W. Forest Home Ave., Milwaukee |4, Wis, 2038 E. 7st Street 

Available 
Dec. & Jan. 

“EL GRANDE” FRUIT BASKET . $14.95 
Hit of anyone's Christmas.(Above.) Handwoven 
Mexican basket heaved with almost 25 lbs. of 
rare luxury fruits —rare Du Comice pears, giant 
“Delicious” avples, etc. Gift No. 10 

“LA BONITA” FRUIT BASKET . . $8.95 
Approx. 15 lbs. of same delicious fruits—breath- 
takingly arranged in hand woven Mexican basket. 
Gift No. 9 

HUGE DU COMICE PEARS 
10 to 14 rare French Pears (left)-—so big and 
juicy you eat them with a spoon. Gift No. 1. 

GIANT “DELICIOUS” APPLES . $2.95 
Immense Stagecoach variety. Crisp, crunchy, lad- 
en with tingling juice. Gift No. 3 
AIRMAIL ORDERS NOW with list and check 
or money order. All packages exoress prepaid. 
Pry” perfect condition. 

. $2.95 

Ow oe *™ TORCHARDS 
Old Stage Road \ 

\ MEDFORD KD A 
OREGON fe a, He Ot eS 

AGAIN AVAILABLE! 

THOSE FAMOUS-FOR-FLAVOR 

shail pecans 
Ma = iO; 

oe fancies! Graded for size, 
fullness and just down-right prettiness ! 

Yet, because these more delicious, 

meatier nuts come to you and your 

friends direct from Sunnyland’s thovu- 

sand acres, they're most modestly priced. 

Unshelled, shipped in stout boxes, make 

neater, nicer gifts. Order for self; send 
gift list — your card enclosed. 

Stuarts, 5 Ib. box. .... $2.90 

Schleys, 5 Ib. box. ... . $3.70 
Postage prepaid in U, §. A 

S S; unnyland Prcan Ghoves 
ALBANY, GA. 

TOAST GLASSES 
These exquisite little celebration 
toast glasses add the perfect touch 
to every happy occasion. Set them 
in cakes, pastries, appetizers, or any 
table decoration to lend a piquant 
and buoyant air to your celebration. 
Each toast glass holds 4 ounce of any 
beverage. An ideal gift or possession. 
$3 for the dozen. Prepaid. Write to: 

MAUDE B. MAY CO. 
Dept. K CHICAGO 49, ILL. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Amazing detail, 

hand-finished, 

carefully 
distinguishes 

these sterling serving pieces. 

Designed by skilled craftsmen 
with beauty and utility as their 

butterfly 

tongs, 814 

$19.75 and the cake server with 

sole objective. the 

sandwich are 

Dickens scene, 9”, $15.75 ppd., 

tax incl. Mastercraft Products, 

60 South St.. Boston 11, Mass. 

Doubly useful—a new clock- 

cigarette lighter styled by 

Phinney- Walker is a handsome, 

novel accessory, entirely de- 

pendable both as a lighter and 

timepiece. May be had in either 

gilt or silver finish. Fully 

guaranteed. 3°.” x 414” high. 

$17.95 plus tax on clock, $1.15, 

postpaid, from Wm. Hengerer 

Co., Buffalo 3, New York. 

lV Gift Set 
of four itehen hk aptivatorve — rispsa $1-00 

Handmade, laced-edge Nelly Bee potholders will be a No C.O.D.'s 
hit with your friends and a boon to your budget. Usable, 
washable, durable, different, and decorative. Four gay 
designs all in the same color family, attractively gift- 
packaged ... and so easy to mail. Order early for prompt 
delivery. State color choice ... Red, Blue, Green. 

NELLY BEE 
PRODUCTS 

Hickory, N.C. 

Multi-Top’"—Tops for Christmas! 
Fits Any Bridge Table—Perfect for Poker! 

RECIPE ADJUSTER 
For Each Cook on Your Christmas List 

This pretty, clever dial adjusts any recipe to 

serve any number without figuring. Twist 

the dial just once—presto—read exactly how 

much to use of every ingredient. Made of 

VINYLITE Brand plastic, it's durable, easy 

to wipe clean. Guaranteed to work. It will 

save time, banish fractions ... and mistakes. 

$1.25 postpaid 

It's a fine piece of furniture . . . an ideal 
game table. . . . Here's the table top that's 

useful. Made of durable wood and com- 
pressed hardboard, in walnut finish. One 
side is smooth for dining . . . the other side 
has compartments for drinks, chips, and 
cards. Seats 8. Folds in half for easy storage. 
48 inches across. 

517.50 
plus express 

charges collect. 

Weight: 20 pounds. 

No C.0.D.’'s, Please. 

*Pat. Pending 

MAILBOX MART 
RANI PRODUCTS CO., INC. 

Dept. P 
134 W. 25th St., New York 1, N. Y. 

| | 
| I 
| | 
| | 
| 1 
| | 
| ! 
| | 
1 | 
l I 
| I 
| | 

really durable, attractive, and infinitely . 

| I 
| | 
| | 
| | 
| ! 
| | 
| | 
| I 
| | 
| | 
| | 
! | 
| | 
| | 
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individual 

this 

a necessary accessory for 

for Earmarked 
use exclusively is tissue 

box, 

a dressing room or bath, of plas- 

Hand- 

painted, and it can be person- 

. In 

green, blue, pink or ivory. Only 

$1 ppd. 

Atlantic 

tic, with floral design. 

alized with any first name 

from Spencer Gifts, 

City, New Jersey. 

Relax with Oriental calm on 

a pillow copied from a Chinese 

neck rest. Taffeta covered, 

rose, dusty rose, gold, maize, 

blue, green, rust or wine, and 

filled with the finest white cot- 

ton, it’s a rest-assured gift for 

yourself or fellow  sybarite. 

From 

Ave.. 

York. 

$3.95, plus 20c postage. 

516 Madison 

22, New 

Lanadown, 

New York 

Automatic, 2-Slice, Pop-Up 

JEWEL TOASTER 
PosTPAID Send check or $1 3-95 money order. 
Sorry no C.O.D’s. 

America’s most beautiful toaster in gleaming all 
chrome finish. Makes delicious toast every time. 
Adjusts for light, medium or dark toast. Remov- 
able crumb tray. U-L approved. 1 year guarantee, 
4-year warranty. Sold exclusively by 

JEWEL COMPANY OF AMERICA Inc. 
7916 Empire State a New York 1, N. Y. 

FINE WOODS 
from CENTRAL AMERICA 

hand turned with care and artistry 

A SPOON RACK 
‘ Mahogany or maple finish 

e Tray: 14”°—7.50, 16”—10.00 | * * 
¢ Bow! and Servers: 10”—12.50, 12”—15.00 102 x 19 with metal liner for plants. 
e Small Bowls: 5”—2.50, 7”—3.75 10 00 

eloquently warm imported woods in || 
natural colors richly finished .. . each 
solid piece signed, and engraved with 
wood name ... a rare combination of 
beauty and utility. 

FINE WOODS 
san francisco 3, california 

Cup and saucer hangers for demi-tasse 
or standard cups. 

1.50 each 

EXPRESS CHARGES COLLECT 
1729 mission st. 

Muriel Revnolds 
postpaid—no orders 

accepted within the San Francisco Bay Area 

75 

RARE CHEESE GIFTS 
MELLOWED 

IN FINE WINES and BRANDY 
Gift problems are solved with these 3 fine 
cheeses. The unusual Stilton Cheese in Port 
Wine, French Roquefort Cheese in Brandy, 
and Cheddar in Sherry. Packed in useful 
pottery crocks in 3 different colors. Avail- 

able in two sizes, either 3 4-oz. crocks or 
3 8-oz. crocks. 

COMB. P'KGE. Reg. Family Size =. 95 
weed 00 

Postage Paid in the East. West the ui sis 
sippi ad SOc per packas Mail your rder | 
Early with check, money-order or ca 0 C.0.D 

SILVER-PLATED DRINK SERVICE 
IDEAL GIFT TO YOUR FRIENDS 

OR YOURSELF 

4 Heavy Silver Plated Coasters 

to measure 
1 

| Jigger-measure 
regular or strong drinks; 
ounces, 2 ounces. 

your 
ounce, 

mild, 
1/2 

1 Ice Tongs, that hold the ice cube firmly 

This beautiful serviceable set if purchased 
separately would cost $10.40. For a limited 
time, we are offering this gift set for $7.65, 
postpaid in the U.S.A. Tax included. If you 
wish eight coasters instead of four add 
$3.65 Tax included 

Check, Money Order or Cash, No C.O0.D 

DUTCHESS FOOD SPECIALTIES COMPANY 
1943 Park Avenue New York 35, N. Y. 

Shrimp Buffet 
SERVER Tien Foo Tea 

THE TOAST OF CONNOISSEURS 

EXCLUSIVE Tien Foo Chinese Vin- 
tage Tea now sold nationally. Tien 

Hand-wrought, sparkling crystal 

server of countless uses. Wonderful 
for seafood (with cracked ice in 

Foo’s distinctive quality, flavor and the I2-in. bowl). Separately, use 
; / : the large bowl for salads, potato 

aroma designated for the connoisseur. - 
Ideal holid : Ool 8 oz. $1.35: chips, snacks, flower arrangements, 
Gea ouday gift. olung, 02. 91.905 Center bowl grand for candy, 
Keemun, 10 oz. $1.60; Gunpowder, mayonnaise, salad dressings. Note 
12 oz. $1.85; Rose Flower, 10 oz. $2.20 
Jasmine Flower, 8 oz. $2.35. Sample 
of these five teas 25¢. 

Tien Foo Blend, 8 oz. $2.50; Green De 
Luxe, 8 oz. $4.50. Sample of these two 
teas 25¢. Check or M.O. postpaid del. 

SHANGHAI SYNDICATE, INC. 
700 SANSOME STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

3 chrome clip-on toothpick holders, 

Marvelous value! - 
Versatile gift! Pre- 87-95 
paid Complete 

Idea” Catal Write 

Send check or money order. Sorry, no C. 0. D's. 

EAE COE VES 
HOUSE & GARDEN STORE 

526 N. Charles St. - Baltimore |, 

for our “Gift 09 

md. 

An unusual and distinctive gift! Let a 

colorful gift box of nationally famous 

Wisconsin aged cheese and epicurean 

cheese foods convey your personal 

greetings to friends and business as- ‘ 

sociates. 4 lbs. 5 oz. net wt.—truly We 

a gourmet’s assortment! .. . Send 

95 
PREPAID 
WULS 

your complete gift list with g 

check or money order now. 

We acknowledge orders, 

in Wisconsin's Largest City 

, : r——=—-West of Denver. add 25¢c------— == 
supply gift cards. Specify ; 

A I diately For Chris s 0 
delivery preferred: (a 9 Christmas © 

; Gift list for _. boxes attached, or 

! 

; Send to. . wk 

ype 
' Street. i, » 

Dept. 2 MILWAUKEE 1, WIS. 1 ree sor = 

; \ . ’ ] 

3 Great Department Stores City Zone State 

1 Sender 



Gifts for the ‘hard-to-buy- for” 

ABUMENTS OLD NEW ORLEANS 
WO FOL FAO FOV FOL Fo” 

/Oitiatiteatye 

Created from original patterns by craftsmen 
who have designed and fabricated the beau- 
tiful iron lacework balconies of New Orleans’ 
Vieux Carré for 4 generations. Finished in aged- 
ron Verdanticue sof! green that blends 

with any background 

ORDER NOW for HOLIDAY DELIVERY 
Left—Lovely lacework flower pot holder to 
set off any wall complete with beauti- 

fully-glazed ceramic pot, in itself a choice 

piece of fine American-made pottery 12.50 | 

Right, top—lron lace footscraper .. . useful and j 
ornamental accessory for the well-dressed suburban 
nome 7.50 

Right, bottom—Cajun Candle Light .. . re- 

captures, in garden or drawing-room, the 
charm of old New Orleans patios 5.00 

8) ae =D De LOD 

igeit Ee TNDERERS IRON WORF 
Gopmmasza’) 1780 PRYTANIA ST.~ NEW ORLEANS 

SINCE 186648 

CHARM | OF EARLY AMERICANA FOR YOUR HOME! 

153—COACH LAMP i5iI—COLONIAL BRASS 
\ f 1 blact DOORKNOCKER. 6%". You a 

ft f ' hand engr d in OLD 

Is ' ENGLISH letierin; $4.20 
Except alu 

$7.25 va r $13.75 pair 152—BEDROOM 

KNOCKER. [tv 

I54—-IDENTICAL LAMP) 0 Ue a 
Fe Rll ae ' name only i BLOCK 

. ‘ $1.95 

ART COLONY INDUSTRIES, INC. & 
The House of G'fts 

69 Fifth Avenue New York 3, N. Y 

REMOVES LINT & DUST 

ke Magic! 
Electro-Static Cleaner (brush 
without bristles) — performs mira- 
cles on suits, coats, hats, furniture 
and car upholstery. Cleans fabrics 
thoroughly and quickly. Picks up 
dust, animal hairs, and lint by mag- 

netic attraction. Will not scatter 
dust. No current or cord required. 
Made of beautiful plastic. Life- 
time guarantee. Gift boxed. Sent 
prepaid for only $1.75. 

J. H. SMITH CO., INC. 

Dept. 161 Greenfield, Mass. 

Sive 260 155 18 

FOR EVERY STORAGE PURPOSE 
Upholstered with Vinyl Leotherette 

n Brown, Green, Blue, lvory and Red 

FOAM RUBBER SEAT Decoret Wheel Shelf 
Toy Chest $19.95 Sj sla a 

Mr. & Mra Chest $24.95 ‘ ingle $3.98 wins $7.8 
Vecuum Cleaner Chest $24.95 ¥ . ~ ~ “ mat a ostpaid 

Bor Chest $29.95 

Treasure Chest $19.95 STYLED BY VICKY FOLEY 

Television Theatre Chest oar Adds color and interest to any room. Use Sewing Chest wen vtnge °. also for util'ty in kitchen or bath. Aluminum, 
Without Fittings $19.95 1S" diameter; shelves 3” deep. Choice of: 

Phonograph Record Album Chest $19.95 Red, white, ivory, marigold yellow, ivy 

In size 19 x 1S x 18 $15.95 green. Return if not pleased. Send No 
in size 1S x 1S x 18 $12.95 Money. Order COD or send payment and 

save charges. 

CHICAGO WELDED PRODUCTS CO. 

1109 Belmont, Dept. G-12, Chicago 13, Ill. 

*. 0.8 FACTORY 

GRAND UTILITIES CORP.Dept. a 
201 $. Second Av.,Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 
AROUND 

Toddletime nursery clock 
is decorated with Mother Goose 

subjects in color on the dial 

and wooden blocks represent 

the numbers. Can be person- 

alized with child’s name and 

has a quiet-running electric 

movement guaranteed for one 

year. Price, including tax and 

postage, is $9.50 from Caryl- 

Ann, Box 361, Pikesville, Md. 

Television theater, A chest 

seat that has five sturdy camp 

stools inside, seats two, making 

a total of seven extra seats for 

guests invited to see a televi- 

sion program. Upholstered in 

vinyl leatherette in brown, 

green, maroon, blue or ivory. 

Camp stools match. $29.95 exp. 

391 Madi- 

York 17. 

col. Haynes Griffin. 

son Avenue. New 

EXCITING PLAYS ON ANY 
PHONOGRAPH 

™~ ¢ + 

WHICH HORSE WINS? 
Place Your Bets...Play the Record 
DO YOU WIN... OR DO YOU LOSE? 

LAY the races at home. . . on your phono- 

graph, with this mavically grooved record- | aan 
ing. Exciting! Mysterious! Always a surprise rine 
finish. Hear the crowds roar, the announcer 
calling every turn ... each ruce in doubt up to 
the last second, though you play it again and | 

again. Keen sport for any number of players. | 
New, improved recording .. . 12” unbreak- 

MAYPOLE DANCERS 
culpture in a charming 

lamp that captures the motion 
and the spirited expression of 
youth. Beautifully executed in a 

able plastic. - 30 combinations, Win, Place and rerra cotta finish ¢ Hand sewn 

Show. PHONO.- FINISH HORSE RACE | + sh d O ll h . ht 

comes to you complete — with Automatic Odds | snantung snade. vera elg 
Recorder; WINdicator; 4-color 12° x 24° Betting| 
Board. Perfect for Parties! $5.00 Postpaid. 

THE WARNER SHOPS, Dept. 8-20 
1516 Jarvis Avenue, Chicago 26, lil. 

| 2 GE me ee ee ee a 

Write for... Big, FREE 

40- Page Illustrated Cata- 
log of Hobby and Recreation yt 
—— a a cs a | 

28” 
$25.00 

S no C.0.D 's I press Collect 

“SCULPTURE ASSOCIATES 
P. ©. Box 343 Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

500 Page Catalog---7,000 Gifts & Novelties 
Roto Picture Section, 3,500 Illustrations, 6-Color Cover 

. 
Novelties, gadgets, gifts, funmakers from all over world! Carnival, circus, world’s 

fair and science exhibit rolled into one. Covers hobbies, useful gadgets, timesavers 
@& ALL novelties. Money-makers, money-savers. Even live monkeys, shrunken skulls3 

. Puzzies Slide Rules Sporting Goods Hula Hula Skirts 

\ Jewelry Barometers Artist Supplies Radios & Supplies 
: ’ Hobbies Chameleons Novelty Checks Engines — Motors 

Gadgets Microscopes Fortune Tellers Western Novelities 
Cc Billfolds Electric Eyes Symbo! Jewelry Scientific Supplies 

\ Cameras Magic Tricks Office Noveities Religious Noveities 

i i Airplanes Fie.d Glasses Lucky Novelties Home Printing Sets 
Musical Instruments 
Live Animats & Pets 
Smoker's Novel ‘es 
Auto & Bike Accessories 
1000 Fascinating Books 

Rubber Stamps Projectors & Film Many, Many Other Things Boats 

Collier's, Tide, Coronet. ‘New Yorker say “World's Most Unusual Catalog” 
25,000,000 orders in 35 years—our record. A catalog, but most wonderful book vou’ve ever seen? 

Costs us 75c per copy to get out. Complete paper covered edition, 10c; De Luxe hard bound tibrary 
edition, 25c. (Stamps accepted.) Limited edition—only one to each address. Fast, 24-Hour Service. 

JOHNSON SMITH & COMPANY Dept. C-56 Detroit 7. Michigan 
Special Christmas Evrtra Value Surprise Package (Man. Lady, Boy or Girl) $1.00 Each 

Money Savers 
Curious Seeds 

Disguises 

Fireworks 
Exercisers 
Magnifiers 
oe 

Occult Novelties 
Indian Novelties 

Fishing Supplies 

Turtles 

ss 

till tt i 

te 



ie $e... vith a 

| linen closet fli. 

‘ «off mer iat | 

4 7 “how liest Sheets 

f ie pillow Cases 

| seo) 
* fine combed 

SeRCALL 

This is a real luxury fabric, silkes - light as a dréam. -»yet made with Pequot’s 

traditional eare for strength and wearOnly the finest selected long staple cotton is 

used, with fully combed_yarns.. .woven with more than 200 threads to each square 

- inch. They’re ideal trotisseau and gift sheets. Six lovely pastel shades — Peach + Candle- 

light Yellow + Airway Blue - Pink + Dusty Rose « Green. Also traditional White. 

PEQUOT 

Fn fe 
PERCALE 4 

PEQUOT MILLS, SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS * ALSO MAKERS OF PEQUOT PLUS-SERVICE MUSLINS — AMERICA’S MOST POPULAR SHEETS 



Photographed at The Sterling & Welch Co., Cleveland 
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RE -ARRANGEABLE 2 When you're tired of “the same old room,” 

it’s fun to have smart, modern furniture that you can re-arrange 

to your heart’s content. And because Kensington furniture is a “matched set,” 

each lovely piece goes with the others and all sorts of attractive 

combinations can be achieved. 

Then, too, you can buy open stock Kensington pieces 

whenever you wish. With a bow to your budget, 

you may start your new room with 

just a few pieces and add others when 

your purse says you Can. 

The clean lines and smart design of 

Kensington furniture . . . its “handcraft 
+. 99 , ‘ Refectory table . . . for intimate dining 

quality” construction . . . and its golden, : 

gleaming wheat-finish . . . will make you proud to own it and show it. 

See the lovely chests, cabinets, consoles, tables and chairs at fine 

furniture and department stores, or write for descriptive booklet to 

Kensington, Inc., Dept. G-12, New Kensington, Pa. 
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AN ENDURING 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

Post™ Sanletw 
Built to Last a Lifetime 

COPPER 

. 

SHOPPING 
AROUND 

@ BRASS EAGLE TOP 
@ ELECTRIFIED WITH 

CHIMNEY TO HOLD 

100 WATT BULB 

@ NEVER STICK 
DOOR FOR EASY 
BULB CHANGE 

@ WEATHER-PROOF 

SOCKET 

WIND SUPPORTS 

@ MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE 

ETE 

Eggplant by nature is beauti- 

fully shaped and superbly col- 

ored. Here, ceramic replicas in 
HANDWROUGHT 

the form of salt and pepper 
shakers and dishes for relishes, PERSONALIZED SILVER GIFTS | 

mayonnaise, preserves, come on by The Elmcrofters 

a usable 1414” platter for : ;, 
oc c A CLASSIC BOOKMARK beautifuly designed 

$26.50. exp. col., in chartreuse and handwrought of sterling is the sort of 

and plum or chartreuse and gift that will be cherished for always. $3.60 | AN AUTHENTIC hand-made copy of a post 

we - 4 KEY CHAIN beautifully made of sterling, || jantert of days gone by. Made of pure copper green. Modernage, 16 E. 34th | wakes a smart and practical gift. $3.60 or only $96.00 Size: 10° se. x 22° hig 
Street, New York 16, New York 

F.0.8, Will fit a three inch post. 
a til r Send check or money order. Fully Guaranteed 

Xmas orders filled until Dec. 20th Shipping weight {2 Ibs.—No C.0.D. please 
Extra large size 12” sq. x 25°—$14.75 

The Elmecrofters HAMLIN PRODUCTS Space savers, If your storage 8 HED Ment N.Y | P.O. Box 272—Dept. G, Southington, Conn 
i : ox ontrose, N. Y. 

space at home isn’t as extensive 

as the trips you take, get these - 

bags which fit one inside the ys eS “ 

other. Well made, they are P-. Cre 

sturdy and travel-wise. Covered ; y Anvige- 

with waterproof, 2-ply canvas 

in oatmeal or gray, and leather- 

bound. Sizes: 29”, 26”, 24”. STEEL ENGRAVED PARTY INVITATIONS 

om | 

Ale 
y4 wiv ttl 

” e117 | Start your party with a bang by snel folders. B yuality 
“ > set. > ‘ S Tax. +s i ae - f 21”; the set. $117.50 plu tax Gadde) dethene~ctenl ty: amend: Dasless are ln black. Gated 16 one 

exp. col. Crouch & Fitzgerald. State r preference. 12 folders and enve » box. $1-50 box postpaid 

400 Madison Ave., N. Y. 17. No C.0.D.'s please 

—— -|| L'DORE STUDIOS 344 East 33rd st., BALTIMORE 18, MD. 

EZ 4 led minature _——----—— —— a 

Exquisite miniature that makes for gracious Exceptional Brass Reproductions 

living. Created in the exacting tradition of Trivets skillfully handcast and highly 
New England craftsmanship. Charming rep- polished of heavy brass. Decorative 
lica of English vegetable serving dish for on your table, an excellent protection 

cigarettes, candies or mints. Unique addi- from hot dishes and potted plants. 
: ° . . Lovely hanging on your wall too! tion to your silverware collection. Delightful eeamemeiie senses. GA" 5 # 6 
entertaining aid. A holiday gift that's just 
right. 4'/4 by 3!/, inches wide. Only $5.95 
ppd. Fed. tax inclu. 
GIFT PACKAGED. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 

NO C. O. D.’s 

Alorafl Corporation 3 alii 
MIAMI 38, FLORIDA $3.25 each Mary Anne Wheeler $14.00 each 

Postpaid 113 Margaret Street, Peoria, Ill. Postpaid 

This Florentine frame is an authen- 
tic copy of an exquisite old one. Cast 
in pure brass and polished it will hold 
an 8” x 10” picture or is stunning as a 
mirror frame on your dressing table. 

SS2e ee eee eaaaeaaaae Seeeaeset, 

Amazing Simple Device Ends Garbage Mess and Odors! 

Finger-tip-open ! Sturdy metal 
Snaps shut.Seals frame fastens to 
odor-tight! 4 = door under sink, 

cabinet drawer 
Scrape scraps or wall. 
from platetobag. 
No handling! 

| Holds peelings, 
coffee grounds, 
bones, soups, 
rinds, etc. 

LIGHT THE WAY — 
DECORATE YOUR GROUNDS 

~~ Horalite 
(/ 

6-quart elze,stout 
moisture-proof 
bag is easy toput 
on and take off, 

colorful, outdoor, electric 

lighting unit 

see Ke > Attractive, beautifully-styled, | 

durable . . . ideal for Christmas 
“a gifts, to improve your own land- PORTABLE 
CED scape, or to make your home 

=F high om pas, ua,"  ICURTAIN-LESS 
watt or smaller bulb. Specify SHOWER— only $8.95 
color of globe desired; red, green, 

No more leaking No more stoop- 
sink strainers. » ing—the SCRAP- 
Nomoreunsight- iy TRAP hangs 
ly, unsanitary, y watet high. 
smelly kitchen Never touch gar- 
garbage pails! bage again! 

a 
blue or amber, and length of ORDER EARLY FOR XMAS 
cord; 15 ft., 30 ft., or 60 ft. long. {Easily attached to any faucet. Water hugs / 

No. 201 ith the body .. . three converging, stimulat- 
i 18 ft. PE aay $500 ing sprays. Water for tub may be drawn e PATENTED Soda e ares tales 

« . independently of shower. Ideal for sham- 
: No. 201 with $650 poo ... Made of heavy brass, polished Goodbye to your worst kitchen chore! Now you, too, cen avold handling wet, 

30 ft. cord... chrome. Kurtin-Less eliminates wet floors messy garbage scraps! Remove dry bag, fold top, place In pick-up garbage can, 
No. 201 with $900 and curtains. Portable and detachable. Keeps can clean, too. This new, quick, clean SCRAP-TRAP is sweeping America. 
60 ft. cord.... Special connection for faucet type “C” SAVE 700 TRIPS A YEAR to ° 

2 tear Tete 3 : 7 your outside garbage can! 
Mail check or money order B a oe apogee bona Lago ay GENUINE SCRAP- Women love its new, easy, sanitary convenience! New low 

inclose check or M. ’ 6 C.0.D'8 please TRAP BAGS always price. Mail only $2.19 for beautiful ivory-finished Scrap- 
evahable. Only 35¢ Trap complete with month's supply wet-proof genuine 
for month's supply Scrap-Trap Bags. 500,000 sold on sight! Mail order today! 

(about lc per day).| ARBEE PRODUCTS CO., Box 8-12, KANSAS CITY 17, KAS. 

plus 20c postage 

The FAIR \suaeoy renee 
83 SUMMER ST., BOSTON, MASS. State and Adams, Chicago 3, III. 



FOR HANDY HUSBANDS, the 

gift deluxe. Complete pocket tool kit 

in English pigskin case. Pocket knife 

handle and ten detachable tools, in- 

cluding hammer, file, screwdriver, 

etc. $9.95 at Yankee Mai, 757 

Boylston Street, Boston. 

COFFEE FOR THE CROWD i: | 
easy with this beautiful electric drip | 

coffee urn. Makes from 24 to 48 cups || 

of the nicest coffee you ever drank. 

Grand for game rooms, barbecues, 

etc., and ideal for Holiday entertain- 

ing. Stunningly wrought in gleaming 

aluminum, Stands 26 inches high. AC 

$29.95, 
YANKEE Maip, 757 Boylston Street, 

Boston, Mass. 

only, including tax, at 

TELLS YOU HOW 
Recipe Bar Glass, with the seven most 
called for drink recipes imprinted on the 
side of the frosted glass. Each recipe 
topped by an amusing and colorful car- 
toon—handpainted and fired. Graduated 
from | o2. to 12 oz. $1.00. 
Stainless Steel Shaker, to fit the bar WALL SHELF—$7.50 

“ ed this as the perfect gift for that “‘some- | lass, $3.50. 
ul’ of yours, It's a wrought tron wall shelf | Spring Strainer, $1.00. Stainless Steel 
if deslen with commodiou helves Can be ixing Spoon, $1.00. Com lete Four 

1 t in the house for holding knick Piece Set, $6.00 (Postpaid 

' a bathroom accessory. Stands 23 inches 

wide an nehes deep. Available . . ‘ 
whit ae = . vend - 4 — a ‘| Send for free catalog of Smart Bar Accessories 

Specify vour choice, Gift card enclosed 

Matisfaction guaranteed, Sent express | “GAME ROOL 
, ,’ 

Haysons  eFeec. EVANSVILLE 4 IND.| 1538 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C. | 

OVER 300 

NEW HOME 

PLAN IDEAS 

“ =? @ 

Over 100 graphic illustrations, more than 300 possible plans. 
“HARMONIOUS 

Includes original ideas and designs for private homes, duplexes, x 

courts, garage apartments, for every region in frame, brick, concrete HOMES 

block or adobe. Your favorite architectural style — planned for har-4P.0. BOX 8631-B 

monious living by Hiawatha T. Estes, California Home Consultant, HOLLYWOOD 46, 
Working blue prints available for all plans. At book stores or send ALIFORNIA 
$1 for this book, postage prepaid. Money back guarantee. ONLY $1.06 — 

tt bbb bb ttt tit tt st: ree ee 

Triplex on wheels, this tray- 
table provides three 12” x 31” 

surfaces, is wonderfully con- 

venient for indoor or outdoor 

buffets, storing kitchen acces- 

sories or as a bedside stand. 

Of lightweight aluminum, it 

folds compactly when not in 

use and is lacquered for stain- 

proofing. $10.95, ppd. The Bar 
Mart, 62 W. 45th St., N. Y. 19. 

Bathe a baby—give him a 
gentle scrub with a soft woven 

terry cloth washcloth and wrap 
him in a 40” sq. blanket of the 

same material. It is non-stretch- 

able and comes trimmed with 

either pink or blue shell stitch- 

ing. Safely wrapped in cello- 

phane, 2 cloths and_ towel, 

$2.55, ppd. R. H. Carlson Co., 

Box 102, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

‘“NITE-LITER”’ 
BOOKCASE 

Combination Radio, Book and Clock 
Shelf... with Built-In Reading Lamp! 
Fine, satin finish birch bookcase, 14” high by 
42” long, with built-in 20 Watt fluorescent lamp 
mounted under shelf. Ideal for reading in bed, 
for use over desk or kitchen counter. Mounts on 
wall with ordinary heavy duty picture hooks; 
projects only 8” from wall. Only $23.00* 

Same as above, sanded, ready for painting. $20.00* 

Postage prepaid. Please send check or money 

order. No C.O.D. 

Please add $1.00 postage West of Rockies. 

ROCHESTER WOODCRAFT + BOX 207 ROCHESTER, MICH. 

Missense 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

Pia rad 

FLUORESCENT \\ 

*Mounting hooks included 

@Coltoncad FLATIRON and TRIVET 
Authentic miniature iron re- 
productions that are as real 
reminders of Grandmother's 
day as the gas lamp and bil- 
lowy bustle. Both pieces 
painted a rich smoky black. 
Iron is colorfully hand deco- 
rated with Pennsylvania Dutch 
heart and tulip design. A col- 
lector’s item. Overall length 
of trivet about 6”. Only $1.50, 
postpaid. $4 for 3. Money back 
guarantee. 

NOVELTYME STUDIOS 
YORK, PENNA. 
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owe IF 
PREPAID 

De Luxe TEA CART Plays Many Roles 
A versatile, charming host for the home and 
garden. Invaluable step-saver for tea, cock- 
tails, buffet suppers. Perfect, too, in the 
nursery and sick-room, Sturdily built of 
selected hard wood, smoothly sanded, ready 
to paint or stain. You'll assemble it in five 
minutes and enjoy it a lifetime! Styled for 
traditional or modern interiors . . . an ideal 
gh. Size 18” x 28” x 31". Also available 
inished in choice of Chinese Red, Green, 
Canary Yellow or Black Lacquer; Maple, 
Mahogany or Natural at $4.75 additional. 

Please send check or money order to 

PLEASANT HILLS INDUSTRIES 
Dept. B6 

700 Third Avenue Brooklyn 32, N. Y. 

eT 
Now you can decorate 
your home with the ex- 
citing creative art of out- 
standing contemporary 
sculptors—at prices you 
would expect to pay for 
ordinary ‘‘decorative 
pieces.’’ Originals by 
Archipenko, Gross, Lau- 
rent, Lux, Warneke and 
others on our roster are 
owned by world famous 
museums, and sell for 
$1,000 or more. You can STANDING TORSO 
have signed reproduc- by Archipenko 
tions of their works, 24 inches high 
EXACT size of originals, { 
for as little as $28.50! Only a limit- 
ed number available. 

Send for FREE Brochure 

Illustrates striking effects of sculp- 
ture in the home; biographies of 
sculptors; including lists of prizes 
won and museums that own their 
works. Send |0¢ in stamps or coin to 
cover handling and postage. 

SCULPTURE-IN-REPLICA 
Studio 161-S 

333 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago |, Illinois 
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Personalized 

KEY CHAIN 
Sells your name 

Il cw ful. 
Durably Constructed 

The Perfect Gift 
Each NAMECHAIN made to 

your order—up to 14 letters 

allowed. Packed in gift box. 

Orders shipped in 48 hours, 

Tax and postage included in 

price. 

AROUND 

“I holdie twinie” says the 
little Chinaman pictured on 

this ceramic twine holder, $2.50. 

His twin brother on the iron 
$5.95 Plus 20% Fed. Tax 

stand, trivet or wall plaque has SATISFACTION OR 
MONEY REFUNDED 

> 

PICTURE THIS 
To carry four favorite pictures in charm- 
ing style. Pearl or multicolored stones on 
gold plate with graceful fleur de lis pin. 

something to say, too, “Me help 

ironie washie.” $2. Both dec- 

orative and functional. Post- * GOLD $3 50 a ~~ for Christmas giving. Write for 
“REE ostt ri ewelry Catalog as : ; om. 9 COLOR REE Costume Jew italog 

paid from The Jolly Tar, 24 Not sold in stores STERLING MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY 

Prospect St., East Orange, N. J. — direct * suver *700 
rom Seeeeeeeeeeeeeseseeeeeeee ERLOU FIFTH AVENUE 

501 Fifth Avenue «* New York 17, N.Y 
NAMECHAIN MFG. CO. 

19 E. Pearson St. Dept. 18 Chicago 11 

Flash-lite Quiz book has a 

magic answer wand which lights 
A HOLE-IN-ONE WITH 
KADDY KIT! 

The grandest gift 
for golfers! In 
Hickey’s genuine 
natural russet, 
Shrewsbury Grain, 
bridle leather, sad- 
dle stitched. Holds 
3 balls and 4 tees. 
Balls are locked in 
securely, yet roll 
out freely when 
wanted. Attaches 
easily to golfer’s 

up if you know (or guess) the 

right answers. Quizzes cover a 
wide variety of subjects: mu- 
sic, vocabulary, geography, sci- 
ence, dates, advertising slogans 

and many others. Fun for all 

ages, it’s $2.15, postpaid, from 

The Block Shop, 58 Wall St., 
New Haven 11, Connecticut. 

FIREPLACE FAN x belt, out of his 

The perfect answer to that empty A Wee ‘Bit of Scotch way; weighs 4 ozs. 
fireplace look also gives a new Scotland is the inspiration for ths |KADDY KIT 
charm to your room. Fan is made charming Thistle Set. The wispy | comes with 4 tees 
of heavy gold foil paper, plastic thistle is beautifully reproduced in | and pencil. Hand- 
coated and tied at base with green hand wrought sterling...an inspired |somely gift 
bow and ivy leaves. Packed in gift gift. Pin and earrings are $3.75 each, packed. 
box. and the bonnie bracelet sells for $7.50 

; ; E . lete ly $13.75. Matching Below par prices: 
Comes in 3 sizes (smal!) 13”.........$ 8.75 Complete set only $13.75. atcning Man's model— 

(medium) 20"..........$10.75 necklace and buttons (not shown), | $5.00; Woman's Send 
(large) 26” $12.75 $12.00 and $1.25 each respectively. — Sma for our 

. “ ng leather 
Postage prepaid No C.O.D.'s please Tax included; postpaid U.S.A. No C.O.D.’s belt) —$6.00. catalog of 

unusual gifts. - Write for descriptive booklet of complete line of Price ostpaid. 
SILVER SPRING FARM ae “ee jewelry and stostlon silver serving «adh a COD. pleare’ 

THE JAMAICA SILVERSMITH j 545 Bith eve., dept. G 
79-30 ie Street Jamaica, New York b re n linda aew yors t7, o ve 

A Christmas Stocking Suggestion 
Old American Folklore with the new 
look. Twelve notecards of quaint and 
colorful sketches taken from the life 
of the Amish who live “out Lancaster 
way”. 

Owe) Twelve colorful notecards of barn 
symbols taken from an authentic col- 
lection. These symbols stand for quo- 
tations from Christ rich in religious 
import. Collector’s items. 

q 
Each Set ~ qt -00 per box 

Postpaid Sorry, No C.O.D.'s 

from the 

Fivorescent 

Bed Lamp 
end Well Lamp BETTY SEIDEL STUDIO 

The light from this Cherryville, Penna. 

eal ie te cK Sy Hey Selector : 
restful for bedtime F, y a) /, A ow r 

: reading. Reflector , ° °, 
. No more fumbling at the door for the CVMSUWMUMMHEA tttc4i Stetwtoow 

that bri ngs FIM swings up or down right key! Jiffy Key Selector opens instant- SF é 
rT ” at a touch, opens ly with one hand. Just a flick of your finger Authentic trivet repro- 
0-0-Oh! wide if you like —case snaps open—your keys swing out. ductions. Smoky black 

: —for light where At a glance you can pick the key you want. tron. Use them es hot 
f d : you want it, as you Compact and handsome morocco leather plate or flower pot 

0 elight want it. Clamps on key carrier comes in black or brown— holders. Or simply as 
bed, without marring ; complete with smart 3 letter monogram sought dfter decorative 

or mounts flush with stamped in gold. [ease (A) Grape; (B) 
wall over bed, vanity, agile; (C) Star. $1 

desk, etc. Just plug it in. $4.25 postpaid each, 3 for $2.75, post- 
Add it to your Xmas list for many thanks. No C.0.D.’s, please paid. —- length, 
Order by mail today; specify your choice are . Money back 
of Ivory or Brown finish................... $12.95 é. g e. : 

Check or money order. No C.O.D.’s please. _Noware ~“usch Noveltyme Studios 

MOE BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY York 9 Penna. 
Dept. M-67 Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin 15 West 55th St., N. Y. 19 
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6 WATER OR HIBALL 

GLASSES, 9-O1- SE 
a 

6 JUICE OR 
COCKTAIL 
GLASSES, 

41/2-OZ. size 

er 

or holiday tables — 

or Christmas gifting! [i me ibe ten nabieill 
bag with a firm metal rim to 

hold it open and a metal hook 

to fasten on play pen. Its func- 
tion is to train children to put 

95 away their toys. Holds a lot and 

18-PIECE SET y ae postpaid” takes less space than a chest or 

bin. It comes in yellow and 

Vibrant green ivy encircles sparkling crystal dark blue or red and white, 

) _— ve i a on versatile $3.95 — from Crane’s, 
sizes—six of each—all eighteen pieces , o# S r 9° 

Of} ePers for this sacle sabe low odd a0) ©. 57 St, New Tesk 22. 

* Add 25¢ west of the Misstssippr 

American success story. 
The development of Steuben 

eurrAto 5, “aw a 

ALBUM for glass is an enthralling tale, told 
here in a book all lovers of fine NO TRADING CARDS 
crystal should own. Pictures il- 

lustrate the art of glass making 
and show Steuben masterpieces 
from utilitarian to museum. By 

James S. Plaut, of Boston’s In- 

stitute of Contemporary Art. 

$10, postpaid, from Steuben 

Glass. 718 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 19. 

First Class transportation 
Fad is Sweeping the Coun- ¢ HAND PRINTED 

try! Album with slots for abot for the pet you can’t leave at ot hong ell — | BATH TOWEL Soak ee . 
CAPRE Cares a at home. Zip him in and he’ll be 
Kide everywhere ar i wapping -< ee ee sce os ory oor ll 1 ; hi | with his name or nickname in re¢ and a charm ef ro > . , 
musuel pictures, on b ack of Playin . ards. ing cireus design in three gay colors, red, blue we protected in this sturdy 

\ is Made especially and yellow, 22” x 44”. Best quality white terry »r. i = % P laying Cards, with slots for easy, insertion ee ee ae tee ee ee rubber-lined duck bag. The 
alan od are stves apen epic bat f ch we ype ‘ellophane ° ® ° 

rage i ~ " aitie iyo ' nippec re = a Pots tee ies after sesvipt grille provides cross ventila- 
leat mn good condition fo ding of , a . 

Kiurdy. long-lasting. Fine gift for young ee tion. Fold top back so he can 
sters, Send $1.00 for Album postpaid One towel with any name or nickname, $1.95 . 18 $1] 40 
= postpaid. Three towels, same or different see what : going on. a ‘ : 
We alse have available ALBUM names, $5.25 postpaid. For names over 9 . © 
for MATCH BOOK COVERS— letters, add 25 cents per towel. No C.0.D.'s 20”. $12.90: 22”. $13.90: 24” 
$1.00 postpaid Ke sure to print plainly the name desired 2( — 7 

on towel and the name and address to which ‘ ) ( ai PAT AND BUCK C0 pad aap nt emt and 26”, $16.90. postpaid. 

Hammacher Schlemmer, 145 : PASADENA CRAFTSMEN lammache 
DEPT. A, BOX 2020 NORFOLK, VA. i im aii Sandee. Momeni East 57th Street, New York 22. 

Lae ee 

: 2 - ie ~ | Good luck to you... And useful, too! SIMPLY PERFECT! 

“Cricket On The Hearth” 

Beautiful, hand-painted, cast 
iron cricket such as have adorned 
New England firesides for years. 
Not only is this Cricket a power- 
ful good luck charm and an attractive fireside ornament, but 
it is mighty useful as a bootjack for the children’s rubbers 
and to keep Dad from over-exerting with his overshoes. 

Attractively packaged .. . ideal as a gift... Order now! 
Only $3 postpaid. No. C.0.D.'s please. 

| The Ipswich Tronmongers Ipswich 1, Massachusetts 

Pot-Bellied stove 
ASHTRAYS 
ATTRACTIVE, NOVEL ashtray-miniature 
brings a cozy New England custom back 
to your living room. As authentically 

$3.50 
plus 25c postage 

- SAVES 
| CLOTHES -SPACE-TIME 

MASTERPIECES! | AND PERFECTLY SIMPLE... 
| No clamps, no pins, just a smooth || 

Now — piece of handsome hardwood, with | 
1 scientifically-shaped slots to hold 

The fameus Benes Denees genuinely hand slacks, skirt or trousers gently but detailed as a real antique! Cast metal 
ered ond Cremed tn becntifel ltmed heréweed, firmly and utterly wrinkle-free in a in copper finish, or white with gaily 

Deep enamm, cemnivchadewken Qiamee. Ovens viate mere 6” of your precious closet-space. hand-painted floral design. Grand for 
f& «8 ready to hang on the wall, Series contains six | Chrome plated arm folds for travel- Christmas. It measures 5” in height. 
Jifferent subjects ling, hangs over any rod or hook. | Copper finish—$1.50 White—$2.00 
Two Pictures vce © B48 | Serry, Ne C.0.D."s Postpaid, Check or Money Order. 
Six Pictures : . eee $10.98 1 - > | 4dd ise ee ee vs | -tppeaiaaaaen 

POORLY  CwHarves A. PETERS |) vougerapdiaga 
DELMAR SALES BATH & CLOSET SHOP POST A L ENTERPRISES 

1004 Main Street Boonton, N.J. 339 North Ave.. New Rochelle, N. Y. Box +12, Steinway Sta. Long Island City 3, N. Y. 

= a», 
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Lily of the Valley on English Faience 

AROUND 
- ae | 

Golden bells tied to pack- 
ages wrapped in very, special 

paper—black and white print- 

ed with gold bells—give a 

festive ring to Christmas giv- Dark green lines, a wide celadon band and a delicate flower on 

ing. Beside paper and bells, off-white background. Exclusive with Georg Jensen Inc. 

this de-luxe ensemble contains Dinner plate, 2.00. Cream soup and saucer, 3.50. Bread and 
gold ribbon and tags, $2.95, butter plate, 1.25. Tea cup and saucer, 2.00. Dessert plate (not 
postpaid, from Mermod-Jac- shown), 1.50. Complete place setting, 10.25. 

card-King, Ninth and Locust 
Streets, St. Louis 1, Missouri. - G £ r= | & G J E & Ss E ~*~ 7 ps Cc. 

QB Fifth Avenue at 53rd Street * New York 22, N.Y. 

Pencil for a lifetime, and ee gene ng ae | 
a. a. a-——Ttia, a 

4 
guaranteed just as long. This 
will always be ready for a quick 

note or two—is practically in- 

destructible. It refills automati- 

cally from a five-foot charge of 

lead and has a good big eraser 
which can be adjusted. $2.50 

yostpaid from Susan Ranney, © Waiter Lanta postpaid f S R 
+” one . pars Listen to the Woody Woodpecker laff. Woody 

175 E. 82nd ot., New York 28. } Cc | GAR E TTE B O X | himself is made in bright red ~7 with 
a specially designed harmonica tail that produces 

. : . the terrific laugh—ha, ha ops ha, ha. Bobs his 

Fine Silver pl 3te in shape of head at same time 79c PLP. 

ee. Siesta didlenMteat AUTOMATIC FIREPLACE LIGHTER 
miniature Silent utier, aea | Ideal for all types of in- 

Miniature Colonial server, eit for someone you are | hy By SE - 

only 9” x 34%”, is a reproduc- sie haniee on Gant 
. : ° ° especia y fond of. On y $10.50 Extra flints in han- 

tion of one used in olden times. dl 

It has two three-inch copper including tax, post paid. 

dishes for serving nuts, candy, 
Sorry no C.O.D.'s 

cigarettes or what have you. 
| 

Also attractive planted on your YASEEN 'S 

12” Oxidized 
Aluminum 

coffee table. $5 postpaid from ate oe GARR 

Rs Muriel Reynolds, Box 187, 6455 SHERIDAN ROAD "S825 PP. 
i . Laguna Beach, California. Chicago 26, Illinois GWENDOLYN MALONEY 

170 East 51st St. New York, N. Y. 

THE PRINCETON OF AMERICAN | 
Uu UNC. et SPARKLING CRYSTAL GRANDFATHER CLOCK | | J y | 

Authentic reproduction in miniature. All electric . . . with | 

swinging pendulum. Noiseless motor sealed against dust. Oper- 

ates on 110 V., 60 cycle, AC current. 1514” high, 634” wide 4° 

at base, 534” wide at top. Mahogany or ivory finish. One year 

guarantee. $18.50 

No C.O.D.’s Postage prepaid 

WAYNER’S tows city. tows 

Stir and Chill without Diluting | | 
F ~~ 2@ years Fisk Preesers (pat If you like to feel real party-like serving your favorite punch, this set is for you. An old 
my aan he l . i at . . time Judy Cut sharply pressed into sparkling crystal. You'll get a kick out of using it 

2120 ) Rave been Used by smear | without spiking the punch. For receptions, parties and suppers. Great for your midnight 
hosts to chill liquids without diluting | lunch. Strong as a Joe Louis punch—sparkling as a Judy Garland Smile. Hurry for yours! 
—beeause they are also practical 

stirrers. Of strongly annealed glass, 8 qt. Punch Bowl, 12 Cups, $4.50 Complete 

4 DiRovent colacs to 0. hen, 3” long. Mail Orders Shipped Express Collect. No C.O.D.'s 

The liquid freezes quickly in your | | [| €. REIZENSTEIN SONS 505 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 
refrigerator. Practical, attractive and a | fi " . ~ | 

dandy conversation piece. No C.O.D.'s Please send Punch Sets at $4.50 per set, express collect 

please. Check for enclosed. 

Postpaid 
Name Co — nanos arARY — 

box of 4, 51.90 hox of 8, $2.75 Ais aierrinteeeanialle ten 
FISK & SON perm PH 
7 City 

225 Fifth Ave. New York 10, N.Y. 
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Tall, Bright & Handsome 

Perma-Hue Tumblers 
Unusual and strikingly lovely 
colors in spun aluminum 14 ounce 
tumblers. Free of odor or taste. 
Nearly diamond hard with metallic 
rainbow colors actually #2 the. 

aluminum. 

Eight Tumblers Pr get ae 

Git Boxed OK SS 

7.95 
postpaid 

SHOPPI 

Stoneware candle holders t 

The Hostess’ Delight > 

HI-LO-JACS \ 4 
Hi-Jacs for your highball glasses; 
Lo-Jacs for your cocktail glasses. 
Made of duotone washable Las- 

tex which shapes itself to your 
glasses 

8 HI's -—8 LO's 

Gift Boxed $2. 

mail order to 

he Village Square TOPSFIELD, MA ss .'. Demi-spoons for after-dinner 

coffee or chocolate are attrac- 

call for a tall taper and/or a 

flower arrangement at their 

base. Fill bottom with ivy or 

with flowers, to make a lovely 

setting for informal or outdoor 

dining. In off-white with blue 

trim, $3.95 pr., ppd. Add 25c 

W. of Miss. Frances Hall Per- 

rins, Westford, Massachusetts. 
postpaid 

tively designed in an adapta- 

ble, conservative pattern. Made 
Order by : é : 
Moi || in England of Bedford silver 

Immediate || plate, they are guaranteed for 

Delivery ten years, come in a reptile- 

covered hinged box, velvet 
Universal 

lined, complete with polishing 
ELECTRIC | .,.:1, for $13.50 incl. tax and 

Travel Iron $6.45 post. Armbruster’s, 82 Mary- 

The iron every well groomed woman needs. land Avenue, Annapolis, Md. 
Full size sale plate heats quickly, yet 
weighs on 2 Ibs. Sturdily made, chrome 
finished. Handle easily detached. With Mash! Surpri 
green suede finish case. AC or DC Flash! : urprise your guests 

: White C by interrupting a radio pro- 
: sf e Cross 

- Waff gram with a message of your 
e ah : - 

: or own devising. Besides being 
For CHRISTMAS—Put Iron : ST. FRANCIS i al fun for parties, the ultra-mike 

ST. FR. AS im your Garden || mr , 
J J $9.50 | | is a good way to test the effec- 

That Birds may flock to the bowl at the | | Special ‘ Shi. . 
feet of their Guardian Saint for their | | P | tiveness of your speaking and , : 7 construction || : 5 
baths—all year. Figure, light terra cotta, assures even || ‘ ‘ . ° “aor 

26 in. high. Bowl, turquoise glaze lined, heat for ositles brown waffles every time. singing voice, It is efficient over 

18 in. wide, $25.00 f.0.b. New York. Heat indicator shows baking heat. Pol- 50 ft. range, through your radio 
Write for illustrated Catalogue of lovely ished chrome with bakelite heat resistant ony ae 
Garden Ornaments: $5 to $500. 10 cts., handle. AG er OC loudspeaker and is simple to 
please, for mailing. Visit our galleries. Send check or money order—save postage—COD . mE eQ or 

. . i will include soatane Satisfaction Guaranteed connect. $9.95 ppd. M. C. 

Erkins Studios ZEMEL Bro 160 Orange St. Flynn, 43 E. 59th St., N. Y. 22. 
38 West 40th St. New York City 18, N. Y. POS. New Haven, Conn. ; 

Dept, HG 

| MIDGET CAMERA $1.50 | 
Vest Pocket Size— 

Secret Pictures 
Coneval in hand, 2x3-in. 

Hack, Huh? 
Stuck for an inexpensive, but useful gift? } 

| fare Swarr? Soles anes, Our friends are delighted with these, 
quaitiy lens and shutter. | and yours will be too 

| Geautitul Ewe tree | The Stamp Holder is genuine leather, 

ectman fn Kantman 828 flim. | gold tooled, and has 4 separate pockets 
Goice or Stace oe oe dazc. bow fitted with celluloid inserts for lc, 36, 

White Film Air Mail. and Special Delivery stamps 

The 3 attractive real leather Book-Marks 
are gold tooled with appropriate bright 

comments 

Mounted on cleverly illustrated greeting 

card folders, they .are ready for mailing 
envelope included iy es 4 The STAMP HOLDER or set of 

BOOK-MARKS ( L 
Ph aiahh gid be only $1.00 postpaid “a 7 nly I Ye ICG, bailbin boot manik 

Sorry, No C.O 

Slack & White Film, 38¢ roll. Color Film, si. 90 roti. 

MIDGET POCKET-SIZE RADIO 
Oryetal radio with 

Built-in phone. 4=524« 
tie-in. Good reception 

€ e5F 78 ten. 
walnut plastic case. 

On 

$3.99" Carla Jil Sleccléos “veadquarters ot the unusual” Northport, Long island, New York 

3-COLOR BALL PEN 

BS Nee SAFETY FOR NIGHT DRIVERS! 
INGENIOUS COMPACT | (i )\ mn Stemess, Ses Ect SAF-T-AID* KILLS HEADLIGHT GLARE! and CIGARETTE CASE!| )| $2.95 Bearantecd. 3 ter $7.50 e 

NOTA VISOR! 
Be the first co sport this lovely, BRAND NEW ELECTRIC MOTOR 50c | (You don’t look thru it) 
Combination, Compact and Cigarette Case! 6000 Rev. Per Minute! 
The Lipstick Container and Powder Compact | | NOW you can drive at night 
are gold-plate, as is the frame. The cover is | taniy, butit” ah pare Gent protected from headlight glare— 
golden elicately grained leatherette. One | june on standard that causes 90% of night driving 
compartment for cigarettes; the other for lip- a 7. ,accidents. Endorsed by leading © : ~ c 3 the othe wae «2 * \ mg Fe Traffic Officials. Thousands in| SAF-T-AID, Jr. 
SCR Container anc compact. Glamorous — | 5 ter 91.28. gacm ONLY... . use. Satisfaction guaranteed. Factory test- $1.25 postpaid 
practical! A gift your friends will love! SAF-T-AID ed. Orders shipped same day received. |F., the rear view mirro, 

Surprise Gift Package $1.00 $2.00 postpaid Add i7c Special Delivery—25e Air Mail. 
Only $7.25 postpaid. No C.O.D.'s. aesictepisety W for wre. Sas. For the front 

} a jE Wonderful X Gift! Order Now! Send for catalog sip = in = g | Sa, Minute, Seca! Kertone cre Mater 0 onderful Xmas rder Now 
4 ove., . Speeddoat, ready- n ct ee AEE ORY pete eee THE EDRO CORPORATION © Dept. JG) New Britain, Conn. 

lif 
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Big Game for FUN HUNTERS 

Johnson Indoor Target Gun Set 

A MUST for the GAME ROOM. Your 
parties will never drag when you have a 
Johnson Indoor Target Gun on hand. 
From 6 to 60, all have fun with 
this amazing new gun. Accu- 
rate at short distances but safe 
for indoor use. 

Rest your shoes on this 
three-tier rack that holds up to 

12 pairs. Made of polished 

chrome, it has toe guards to Comes complete with home 
shooting gallery including 
targets, pellets, box, etc. 

Originally $15— 5 9 5 

add 50c for mailing 

prevent shoes from falling on 

the floor and protects them gen- 

erally from scuffs and scratches. 

Easily attached to wall or door, 

it is 2034” wide x 2234” high. 

$4 postpaid from Weed’s, Buf- 

falo 5, New York. 

mail order to: 

shite Village Square 
TOPSFIELD Massachusetts 

Vogue’s Book of Eti- 
quette is an authoritative guide 

to good form, for those who 

care about the amenities of liv- 

ing regardless of income. It 
covers everything from most 

elaborate to informal, maidless 

entertaining, correspondence, 

tipping, clothes, household 

furnishing, etc. $5 ppd. Condé 

Nast Publications Inc., Green- 

wich, Connecticut. 

otmevican bled lsatate tes 

“True Confections’”’ is the Diminutive double decks of playing cards 
: ae which faithfully reproduce, in full color, 

sweetest story imaginable. rhe two famous paintings by Dale Nichols, 
noted American artist. Packed in gift-type 

volume is bound in California boxes with clear plastic covers. Each deck 
ce oa P . . = is only 15% by 23% inches in size us 

redwood and closed it look them when Y traveling or for solitaire. ( hil- | 
‘saat Behe , re iren adore them! just like a real book; open, the Paps abagcag OF IAT D ORIGINAL CAST-IRON 

contents of candied apricots, ns ag orp te chealn -RUMKAKE— ' 
‘ 3 ; Check or Money Order — No C.O.D.'s KRI 4 : wmpere= = 

cherries, fresh figs, pineapple, Send for FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER Norway... the only iron that can make 
; 4 this wafer-thin cake A charming and un 

tangerines, pears and other tid- S f usual gift for thos: who love a fine 
° ° Z kitchen, $6. ppd. 

bits are displayed. 1 lb. 4 oz. r as wth 
box, $3.25 postpaid from Cano- House of Hilary 

+ + ° ° . De 1 312 Ea 72nd 5S ork 
ga Farm, Encino, California. OCONOMOWOC WISCONSIN 4 peed tly te Bowes 

Dent Hunt (fer Hamfrs! 

KEEP STAMPS HANDY in this attractive 
colonial-style paperweight of highly polished 

brass. Lacquered to retain brightness. Has soft 
green felt pad to protect your desk. HAS A 
STAMP WHEN YOU WANT ONE! Clever 
saucer-shaped top, which lifts off, holds clips 
pins. It’s a neat and strikingly handsome addi 
tion to the desk of any man or woman. A PER 
FECT GIFT! Holds a regular coil of U. 8S. Post 
Office stamps always available in many denomina 
tions. Send check or money order now. $3.50 ppd. 
Orders shipped the day received. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. (Jin beautiful silver plate, $7.40 
taz and ppd.) 

NORTHMORE’ 
PHOTO. COURTESY OF BETTER HOMES & GARDENS Dept. J Highland Park, Ill. 

Give this 

indoor-Outdoor 

VN TZ Choice of 

> SH IMMERBRITE - 
MAROON 

a VORY 

€ PRING FLOWER PRINTS : xquisite § LTA TEL WY AAS woes! 
Available now for the first time—charming set of lovely color FOREST GREEN 

‘ prints from authentic drawings by Libbie Lovett. Here is the sunny A NEW CHRISTMAS DECORATION 
\e yellow of Winter Aconite the first flower of Spring, against a An entirely different idea for decorating A Color For Every Home 
\ snow-swept background. Others are Violets, Glory of the Snow, { i! tre doorways e 

t Spring Crocus, Grape Hyacinth, Tulips, Snowdrops and Narcissus. your rep oce, wals, ©, ¥%, Beautiful Unusual, Practical 

1 Each flower group delicately rendered in brilliant color against a chandeliers, etc ’ d 4-inch 
| typically American background. Idea! for the wall of your favorite 15 feet of fireproof, all metal, gleaming Fine, accurate indoor Ne ee abent 

1 eee othe ell fringe (9° wide) in all silver or rod ane oo vo ‘Up 10,12 feet io instrument. 
Portfolio of 8 ore ty x in full color on heavy rag paper, $8 silver Box $1.98 ppd. Height 11”. width 5%”, depth 1%". $15.00 

pRenEAES. TErey, AO = Fringe also available in 3” ».5” widths. complete— Postpaid. Fully guaranteed. Mail 
’ der to: A No C.O.D.'s please. check or money or 

H P . S T E VV R T ’ THE ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE COMPANY 
hs : Janel Products Co., Inc. Toledo 1 Ohio 

1006 Clinton Street Philadelphia 7, Pa, 53 W. Main St. Rockaway, N. J. 
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HEADLINE SAYS: 

“FUEL SHORTAGES LIKELY 
FOR NEXT FEW YEARS” 
Beal Fuel Scarcity by Helping Out With a 

DISTINCTIVE—PRACTICAL 
COFFEE TABLES 

Beautiful highly polished antique knotty 
pine top in natural finish and color with 
modernistic plain pine base painted light 
green, light blue, yellow or white In 
ordering, specify color base desired ic 
match your floor covering or furrishings. 
Large 20” x 36” top will withstand hard 
use and is easily kept polished. An un- 

usual, different style table that will add 
distinction to your furnishings. Matching 
End Tables, Bookcase and What-Not Chair 
are available 

correc taste $12.50 
Prepaid Express 

Yandts PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
Dept. 200 

1701 East 9th St. Kansas City, Mo. 

ELECTRIC 

Portable 
HEATER 

WILL NOT IGNITE PAPER OR FABRIC 
RADIANT HEAT! Another dream of science 

RADIAN 

come true! 

APPROVED 8Y: Un- 
derwriters Laborato- 
ries Commissioner 

NYC Dept Water, 
Gas & Electricity. 

ECONOMICAL: Makes 
most from current 

used, Uses 880 watts, 
ot less than a Kilo 
watt per hour 

EFFICIENT: Heats you directly. Floor-ceil- 
ing heat variation only about 2 degrees 
RADIANT heat is comfortable at several 
degrees lower room temperature. These de- 
grees saved are the most costly to produce, 

SLOW COOLING: Continues to give off heat 
for over half hour after it is disconnected, 

NEW DEPARTURE IN ELECTRIC HEATING! 
Invented in France. Used to heat Maginot 
Line. Effect on humidity and oxygen is 
negligible. Effective in circle 20 feet in di- 
ameter. Will keep room 15° x 15° warm 
in freezing weather. Outstanding in “‘heat- 
ability’ and value. Puts heat near floor 
where needed. No flames—no glow—no 
fumes—no light No moving parts or 
blowers. No more roasting on one side, 

‘freezing on other. No more red-hot coils. 
Makes possible low temperature heating. | Shines shoes quickly, removes 
Low operating cost. Element consists of smudges, soil or slush. po 

aluminum alloy fused into back of tempered, | suede shoes and bags. 9122 
break-resisting glass at high temperature. | 6’214” cabinets of Ai 
Designed for toughness; kick it over or| walnut, maple or ivory finish, 
stand on it, it won't break, Handsomely | 110-115 volt A.C. Motor guar- 

sheep- 

WHILE THEY LAST! 

ONLY 

$99-95 
Satisfaction or 

money back 

guarantee 

framed 15" x 20” in polished aluminum, fit- | anfeed for one year, 8” 
ting any decorative scheme. AC or DC. | skin buffer, satisfied owners 

Just plug it in, 7° electric cord, in every state. 

PLAY SAFE— Don't freeze! Keep warm! Send | No charge for shipments east 
check or money order today. Shipped ex- of Rockies or west of Alleghe- 
press charges collect, Shipping weight 21 Ibs, | "#es. Other areas add $1.25. ~ 

CARNAGEY'S GROOMASTER 
29 Central Ave., Dept. RH-303, Tarrytown, New York) Aganchester Machine Co. 

TELEPHONE: Tarrytown 4-0624 ST. JAMES, MO. Bench Mode! $21.50 

Popeye’s game is a new ob- 
stacle race version of the old 

The ob- 

ject of the game is to flip jumbo 

favorite tiddlywinks. 

size discs through the holes in a 
series of colorful obstacles each 

10” high and designed from fa- 

miliar Popeye emblems such as 

a can of spinach, hamburger 

stand, etc. $1.50 from B. Alt- 

man, Fifth Ave. at 34 St., N. Y. 

Little mothers will be en- 

raptured by a nursery set for 

dolls. 

made, of seasoned wood, paint- 

their This one is well- 

ed baby pink with blue floors 

and trim. The play pen is 1742” 
square x 10” high, to give you 
an idea of size. A grand value 

for only $6.95 set, ppd. West of 

Rockies, $7.50. Arteraft a 

ucts, Box 55, Cleveland 21. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

AROUND 

A real 
Just the thing to hold all the toys, et 

kiln dry knotty pine, maple finish, 

beautifully silk-screened in two colors. 

Approximate size, 29” by 14” 

Pirate design, as illustrated 

Western design (not shown) 

Little Miss, a girl’s chest 

Express collect No C.O.D.’s please. 

MODERN CRAFTS 
6073 Maple Avenue, St. Louis 12, Mo. 

“Treasume Chest’ 
c. for your little “Pirate” 

by 13”. | 

7.50 each } 

7.50 each | 

8.50 cach 

. Constructed of 

; NO MORE CREASES IN YOUR SKIRTS 

... when you use this newly designed Prac-T-Rack. Holds 
six skirts at a time, yet one can be removed without dis- 
turbing the others. Another useful feature—the rack 
hangs flat against door or wall conserving precious 
closet space. Smoothly finished in yellow, pink, green, 
or blue pastels. 

An Ideal and Different Gift 

Each, $3.95 Sold by mai! order only in 48 

Add 25c for Postage states and all over the world. 

PRAC-T-RACK, STILLWATER 55, NEW JERSEY 

books of 

gives light where you need 
Of many uses 

or for students, 
Grand for you, ideal to say 
charming hand-decor on 5 colors 

any size, nursery cribs 

thank you. With 

Adjustable shade 

$3.00 plus 20c postage. Colors—ted, pink, 
blue, ivory or green. Plain. $1.95 plus 20c¢ postage. 

MAGAZINE RACK 
Decorative hand- 

wrought iron. 2 see- 
tions for magazines 

Finish in green or 

natural. 15” x 14”. 
Price $4.95 plus 50e 

postage. 

WOOD BASKET 
Matching sturdy 
wrought iron basket, 
measures 16” x 12” 
Price $5.95 plus 50¢ 

it postage. No €.0.D.’s 
please 

HELEN PEP 
/ Kew Gardens, N. Y. 

An Unusual Gift of | Exquisite Caste 

DECORATIVE FIRE FAN 
useful addition to your own home 

any fireplace. Handmade throughout of 

durable art paper, reinforced and attrac- 

ively decorated. Absolutely self-support- 

ing——no props needed 

choice of solid colors, or 2-color com- 

Specify your 

binations (illustrated). Approximately 

40" long, 20” high. $20 postpaid. No 

C.0.D."s 

* HELEN BOND Versailles, Kentucky 

| 
A thoughtful present for a friend—a 

| 

this fire fan will add grace and beauty to 

STAIR: CLIMBING LAUNDRY BASKET 
heavy wet clothes Table 

sp to washer fakes 

s yOu walk erect 

sbber tires as 

HAMPER SALES COMPANY 

P. O. Box 123, Cranston 10, R. I. 



The light that’s a beautiful picture 

The picture that’s a perfect light! 

Write Lightolier, Dept. HG12, Jersey City, N. J. 

for free full-color catalog of many handsome 
models...You can also buy Decoralites through 

your architect, decorator or electrical dealer, at 
Lightolier Decorator Galleries, 11 East 36th St., 
N. Y. C.; 1267 a Sag Mart, Chicago; Fol- 

som at 12th St., San Francisco. 

@ Americans love to read in bed, but few of them do it in 

comfort. Reason—poor light. Heretofore, good bedroom reading 

light was either unattractive, or inefficient—or both! 

But now, Lightolier designers and engineers have put their heads 

together and created Decoralite, the perfect light for reading-in- 

bed—beautiful to look at, easy to read by. Hang it like a 

picture—plug it in like a lamp. Handy 3-way bedside switch control. 

There’s a Decoralite design to suit your bedroom—others 

are perfect for hallway, foyer, dining room, living room or den. 

See them at better stores, from $19.95. 

LIGHTOLIER 
CL. $$ & tT 3 

Creators of Fashion-Right Fixtures and Lamps 
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Fieldcrest products are 

quality tested at many 

points during manufac- 

ture to give you extra 
luxury, extra wear. 

Blankets 

j a 

a 
a 

| , Towels 

Thermostatic 

Blankets 

Jacquard 

Bedspreads 

Gera | 
e | se . 4 

Eight dreamland pastel shades a 2a 
’ 

\ 1 loce Tablecloth in Fieldcrest Sheets en Season 
Rooms take on a soft glow with Fieldcrest Duracale sheets that Sa Sy 
subtly echo your color scheme... your drapery design... look i area me 

. * . . . . ! a / 

restful, inviting. What lovelier gift—to give, to receive, to pamper +! — a 
e » P ° a7 e ‘ 

yourself—than sheets delicately tinted to harmonize with your fyi B IY 
blankets. Woven of fine cotton yarn, made to Fieldcrest’s Quality AM | aM 

‘ , Testing standards. ee j Mi 
he . . . . . } - i * : I em Gift packaged in sets of one sheet with one pillow slip, and two Uy } 

sheets with two pillow slips, in eight exquisite pastel colors. At 

Dreamland Colors: Dawn Pink, Heaven Blue, hne stores everywhere. dies Sunshine Yellow, Lovender Mist, Twilight Turquoise, Curtains of lace 
Dreamy Peach, Morning Green, Sunset Rose. FIELDCREST MILLS, Division of Marshall Field & Company, Inc.,88 Worth Street, New York 13, N.Y. and Ninon 
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STOP THAT PEEKING! 

SHOPPING 

AROUND 
‘You've Never Seen The Like 

Soo Chow brocade in bril- NEW ... NO-PEEK-O of these ca” 

liant colors covers a jewel of a GIN RUMMY SET, Only $1 N-E WA owis 

1 : : Mix, bake, serve in them, store in 
jewel box imported from China. | refrigerator . . . bowls have 101 prac- 

Satin-lined. with a hinged tray eng Doe pote eee ge 
- i mi +t prevent in “eters fp gga ge ~~ 

and sturdy lock to protect heir- lined aluminum set prevents peeking | | in regular home use, yet each plece 
, in gin rummy and other card games. | | weighs only a few lightweight ounces. 

loom pearls or favorite costume Keeps cards in neat order. Seren tay staek wae eanent reg s oO ears ant ATS 

pieces, it’s 104%” x 744”. Exotic Cleverly designed, with felt base to | 4-bowl graduated set comes in gleam- ore /é la“ “oe ing colors outside, snowy white with- 

Chinese scenes are on black, protect table top and prevent slip. || = {n® corns Ung” diameters, (1 ea, In 
ping. Available in beautiful shades of | | Pastel Blue, Yellow, Green and 

gold, red, green or maroon. blue, green or red. Buy several for | | Chinese Red.) All 1-color eo 

$19.00 ppd. Gunn & Latchford. yourself. They make unusual gifts. At- | | 4 = available. Bright @aewrsmm 
May Sie : ; tractively packaged. Sent postpaid for " — PARENTS 
323 Fifth Avenue, New York 16. only $1. ae COD P P N-E WARE 4-Bowl Set... 

Only $2.50 Postpaid 

BALAS MANUFACTURING CO. DOROTHEA STUDIOS 
3806 Woodland Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio 163 E. 8! St., Dept. HG, New York 28, N. Y. 

Miniature croquet with this . 

minikin set of wickets, balls Give your walls that new look. 

“BALINESE GIRL” 
Metal wall plaques. 

and mallets is a lot of crazy 

fun for a rainy evening. It 

also makes an appropriate gift oan: : a 
PPro} “ Finished in beautiful statuary bronze. We suggest 

a pair in living room, hall, den or for that special 
Christmas gift. Each plaque approx. 5” in dia- 
meter. Packaged in gift box. 

for a croquet player or prize 

for a party game winner. Mal- 
let is finger length. Of gold col- 
ored metal, set is only $1 ppd. 

Q. T. Novelty Co., Box 54, Mur- Send check or money order, no COD’e please. 

ray Hill Sta., N. Y. 16, N. Y. METOMIC CORP. 2944 West 26th Street, Chicago 23, Ul. 

$5.00 per pair. 
Price includes postage and tax. 

== Bee) 
Pree frm 

The complete china peas - includ- 5? SEEK FRIE %% 

ing porcelain plaques for 4 brooch and CONSO LE PHONOGRAPH | 

ie ee RADIO COMBINATION 
struction and designs. Send your sets Licensed by Radio Corp. of America 

back for free firing to give them per- famous "Ray-Dyne" 1949 Model 

manence. 
we “sg 

$5.20 postpaid 8 | 5 6] No C.0.D.'s4 

, Please 2 
Check or money order—No ©.0.D.’s please = a 

A beautiful ‘piece sa furniture for 

. the children’s room where they can 

enjoy their own radio programs and 

| records. Also can be used as a night 

BLUE F RIDGE CHINA FRUIT PLATES | | tout 
Set of 8—Only $4.50 

Add sparkle to your regular ser- 

Vicloua Ylem ming 

434 Lafayette St., New York 3, N. Y. 

Powerful five tube radio and bril- 

vice with these gay Blue Ridge liant tone phonograph that plays 
China fruit or salad plates. Each all size records. Safe, just plug it in 
one with a different fruit design — nothing else to do. 
in richly hand-painted underglaze. 
Use them for salads, dessert, fruit Solid wood cabinet, beautifully de- af 
and crackers. Hang them in rows signed to withstand children's hard use, with handy record album shelf. Fine, ivory, 
od Lace Soars wl \ —— oe washable enamel finish. Gaily decorated. Size: 24” high, 1554" wide, 11'/." deep. 

love a set for Christmas! Set of For A.C. Current only. Fully Guaranteed! : 
eight 10” plates, $4.50, Postpaid. 141 West 24th St., 

FORUS CHINA REDI-RACK Bde at New York 11, N. Y. 
105-107 Sth Ave. New York 3. N. Y. --" hiss ' 3 

Here’s an easy way to make a 
scale model of your favorite hous¢ 
plan ...a model that becomes a 

any 4 to 9 room plan proving ground for your home 
building ideas. Simply fit pre-cut 

wall sections into slotted plastic 
footings . . and there’s your 
model! Change as often as you 

like. Kit also includes furniture 
cut-outs for every room. 

Send today for 315 piece kit, 
$6.00 postpaid. 3-day inspecti¢ mn 

privilege. Thousands of satisfied 
users. 

PLAN-A-HOME MODEL COMPANY 

ELKHART 31, INDIANA 

PLAN-A-HOME MODEL KIT 

makes a scale model of 
Underwriters’ Approved 

Simple to operate. Plays all size records, loud or soft, 

with rich, full tone. Acoustic phonograph. Sturdy, all- 

wood cabinet. Attractive, ivory, washable enameled 
finish, gaily decorated. Handy 

record album shelf. Also can be a 21 95 
used as a night table. Size 24” x 
15V/"x11/.". For A.C. only. No C.0.0.'s please 

REDI-RACK Corp., 141 West 24th St., N.Y. 11 
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No More Weary Salads: 

wity SALAD-ICE-BOWLS 
Serve Crispy Chilled Cold Courses 

FRUIT CUP * SHRIMP COCKTAIL * MEAT 
SEA FOOD ASPIC AND 
GREEN SALAD D> CONSOMME 

F ,\ ICE CREAM 

SHOPPING | . 
, * 

Mail a mat. For a Christmas 
greeting to someone to whom 

~ ; 5 | ; 7 

Glamour ICE - = you'd like to send more than 

Your Table The clever hostess uses SALAD-ICE-BOWLS as indi- just a card, send a folder of 
vid ' frideratess. Even © Jinner is delayed, these modern servers save the day é oe , 

AND ¢ aint by keeping each portion perky and cold. As easy to use as an ice tray— colorful holly-wreathed place 
sim place cube dividers with your SALAD-ICE-BOWLS, slide trays into freezing com- mats. Made of plastic, easy to 
parte t+ and freeze solid until required. SALAD-ICE-BOWLS are made of beautiful, 
bubble-thin Lustrex plastic. Shatteroroofl Odorless! Tastefree! Tinted (U.S. Certified Color), use and care for, a whole dozen 
dist i water is permanently sealed within each SALAD-ICE-BOWL. May be used thousands comes in an appropriate folder, 
of 4 s! The ideal gift you'll want SALAD-ICE-BOWLS too! In ordering, be sure to a a — pen o9 » of color, Set of four, beautifully peckeged in treneperent Veepek, $4.95, only $4.75 postpaid, Neiman- 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. Send check or money order to Marcus, Dallas 1, Texas. 

° SPECIFY RED, BLUE, GREEN, 
Pant PRODUCTS, INC. YELLOW OR ASSORTED 

COLORS 

1701 East 9th St., Kansas City 6, Mo. , , : 

= $$ ——_$_$__— _| Cape Cod wind-indicator, 
INDIVIDUAL a new home weather instru- 

ment, tells you “which way the 

BUFFET SNACKMASTER TRAYS wind is blowing.” A wind-vane, 
ina> on your roof, flashes the wind di- 

rection to you indoors by light- 

ing the letters on the dial. Com- 
plete with vane, 50 feet of con- 

necting wire, and indoor dial. 

AC. $39.95, ppd. Cape Wind- 
Indicator, Harwichport, Mass. 

olonia illiamsbur - Col 1 Will ] re 

productions in solid brass If you want to be “DIFFERENT", sur- Bis 

prise your guests with these new, ||BRAZIERET — THE INDOOR 
: copied by skilled craftsmen 

INDIVIDUAL buffet trays... palette TABLE-TOP BARBECUE 

shaped, non-breakable plastic. They're 
partitioned to hold snacks and bever- ||for charcoal broiled steaks and chops, 
age. You'll want at least two sets. || roost chickens and game; specially de- P : 

signed cover prevents smoking. Made of | Some Hessian will stop a door 
sturdy spun aluminum, 15 inches high, or hold a book. $11.95. Post. 

14 inches in diameter. Barbecues for eight 
Easy to light . . . requires only a handful 

from pieces found in the re- 

stored buildings. The hand- 

(Four assorted pastel colors to each 
set, packed attractively.) A beautiful 

gift—a perfect bridge prize. Only 50c. Key weights papers or 
$2.00 a set. (Add 20c¢ for mailing.) of charcoal. Ideal for camping. brightens up a wall. $2.95 ppd. 

fer eee the COD a wives) °*" IICHRISTMAS DELIVERY, send check or| Both are hallmarked with the 

ELTIES jmoney order to S. A. Asquith Co., 2439/ Restoration seal. McCutch- 
KING NOV Fletcher Drive, Los Angeles 26, California. 9 Fifth 1 Y.17 

69 Remsen St., Brooklyn 2, N. Y. $16.95 includes tax and postage. eon’s, 609 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 17. 

Guaranteed For 10,000 Laughs 

TIPSEY THE FISHERMAN ... swings and balances 
on his head, on one leg, on his nose .. . an amazing 
novelty ... and the GLOW-BOW-TIE that lights up 
when you touch the hidden battery! Fun for all. 

’*Handees”’ 

Only $1.00 postpaid 

for TIPSEY & $1.75 
Keep Your = (4h postpaid for GLOW- 

Sbnds f ) sal BOW.-TIE. 
aids ~~ OVE LY 

Exciting new plastic mitts that reach well Sorry, no C.O.D.’s. 
up over your wrists, for dishwashing, scrub. SALLY GRAYE, 80 East 11th St., New York 3, N. Y. 
bing, cleaning and all household chores. 

Handees" slip on and off in a jiffy, 

Box 211G, Route 1, Alexandria, Virginia | 
Dear Susie: Please send your 64-page book 
and a-letter-a-week for 28 weeks, com- 

mended by Parents Magazine for children : 
four to eight, postpaid to: 

firm grip. Silky soft and sensitive, yet 

Smporls 
» HANDY GLOVE CO. 

over rings, watches, bracelets; provide 
full wrist and cuff protection; fit all TL: “she 
hands with full finger freedom to assure ‘ Swedis 7 

tough and durable. Made 
of finest plastic, will not $ -00 
crack or harden. Pair 

2145 WAUWATOSA AVE. — 
MILWAUKEE, WISC. TO GIVE—TO OWN 

The little urn-shaped nut cracker is hand carved of hard birch. The large wooden 
screw exerts pressure to crack the nut. 2!/." high, $4.75. The combination cheese 
slicer and server is of stainless Swedish Eskilstuna steel with a light birch handle. 

Master ( ‘ Ee ee ee . 8/2" long, $2.75. Both postpaid. 
aa \ apy Gift catalog included or send 15c for catalog and deduct it from any order. 
ddresa_. —_ " 7 ’ ee 

Subscription is a gilt inept —__—. No C. O. B.'s please 
(“Santa™ ad, ‘Aan fie, etc.) 

SUSAN RANNE Yoep: |S. 128 | 175 East 82nd St., New York 28, N. Y. P.S.— ; $5 enclosed to cover cost. 
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OLD-FASHIONED PEPPER MILL 
FOR NEW TASTE THRILLS 

Not only is this ‘'a conversation piece,"’ but a dandy 
for freshly grinding the seasonings that add so much 
zest to favorite sauces. Your ‘‘amateur chef" will 
prize it. Comes in mahogany, maple, walnut. 
$2.95 postpaid—bag of pepper corns included. 
Salt Mill to match (not illust.) $2.65 postpaid. AROUND 
WONDER 
CAR LAMP 

PROVIDES INSTANT FLOODLIGHT 

Magnalite—new, different wonder lamp works like magic! 

Plugs into socket of any car lighter. Provides instant 
floodlight when changing tire, etc. Serves as warning 
to oncoming cars. No car owner should be without this 
valuable accessory. Only 6'/2 inches long, with 12 ft. cord 

$3.95 postpaid. Merry-go-round lamp for 
the room of your youngest is one 

POS. Aldine, onan 

THERMOS FOOD JAR 
Going picnicking—or planning a beach party? Take 
along this attractive gallon-size food and ice carrier. 
Its high thermal retention keeps food really hot .. . 
while ice cream and drinks stay chilled. Serves a hun- 
dred uses at home as well. Insulated metal case with 
wide-mouthed cover comes in lustrous black finish with 
polished aluminum trim, self-locking handle. $26.00 

of the better children’s lamps. 

It has four sprightly white 

horses circling around the red 

or blue base to match the snap- 

py striped shade, stands 11 
inches over-all. $5.95 postpaid 

from Crown Craft Products, 

246 Fifth Avenue, New York 1. 

postpaid 

No C.O.D.'s Please 

EUNICE NOVELTIES pept. 6-128 
541 Madison Ave. New York 22, N. Y. 

are a joy all year round, can acetic sn eee = — 

be obtained from the Bulb of 1 1 

the Month Club which sends The New ABLE TABLE 

you a different bulb each month. 

Flowers that bloom indoors 

ABLE to be stored 
ea v, Ju ¥ 

eae? 
— 

ABLE to hold one 

Complete with culture instruc- 

tions, all selections are easy to 

bring into flower quickly and 

are guaranteed to grow indoors. 
= 

Join and have this month’s se- ABLE to be 
e . ny ° atc KTa * 

lection, $1 ppd. 127 Madison anes e 

Avenue, Chicago 3, Illinois. pace piles ies 

: 7 
Handsome and horsy, these Open (20x!3!/2x16) 

napkins, designed by W. E. Your Choice Of: * edit Gp Black, Blue, Red, EARRING CASE 
Sewell, are wonderful for lunch- Ronan. Valen The qunatis Wilin Casdin anes Ui dition 

~ons i are anal. taffeta comes with six accordion pockets 
eons, buffet suppers or cock 4 Tables & Stand ' and a tie string. Lined in velvet, it will 

tail parties. Printed on Masslin, 715 protect your finest rings and earrings while 
‘ you are traveling. Available in grey, green, 

that new, disposable non-woven » wine, black, peach and ice blue. 2." x 
: :; Bleached Mah F=Gt.TS textile, they cost little more ow : 624.75. “SPEC’’ CASE 

a 7 or alnut—— 944. " " 
than paper. Soft and non- Cc Spec" case made of quilted moire taffeta 

Express Collect Set Closed with velvet lining, it is the perfect place 
wrinkling, is” sq., a package Check or Money Order Only On Stand wd those easily breakable glasses while at 
ae. : aia home or away. Same colors as 

of 75 is $2 . ppd.. from “little tottie dohme| case.—$1.75 oo 

joe” Wiese ia Id Co., 112 W. Dept. HG2—162 East 86 Street Susan Yay Gite (ace 
’ . 

North Ave., Baltimore 1, Md. New York 28, N.Y. 
302 E. FORDHAM ROAD, DEPT. B-21, NEW YORK 58, N.Y 

? 
A Real and Thoughtful Gift... TAKING A TRIP? 

‘ili Then Take Me Al ! 
The BUT TC RER ||| im the NEW EASY-PACK 
Will _—e —— all. Unique and useful all year AUTO GARMENT RACK 

yund erer means better buttering of hot 
such as roll bre ads boiled potatoes, pan- Pea 

waffles, and especially corn o ob now — 

n deep freeze. With it the re is no slipping of butter | 

n a hot knife. Just scoop up the butter and brush is 

over the hot surfaces; it melts quickly and easily | : 

distributed evenly and economically 
‘ \oow xy 

Handsomely silver plated Wrapped in cello K SACTY 
shane 8& to gift bor—$5 Postpaid S \ * 

‘No c.0. D.’ s . x 

Let us do your Christmas mailing for you. | 

SET 

by 

Allan 

Florence Lloyd « Dept. L-56 « 900 Main Street ¢ Racine, Wisconsin = Adter 
\es v4 

| | SAVES th. ’A $3.25 

So Versatile—So Beautiful | | | Micon te | | ha — ostpaid in , 
| | INCONVENIENCE U.S.A. your Christmas table —or your $ 

A hammered aluminum covered Just slip me over the back of your rear car seat gift list! Sterling Silver Spoon 
vegetable dish of lovely, lustrous I fit all cars! You can hang many it Dresses, Buenil ee , frousers and Slacks on my arm. And listen! I'll with etched glass bowl 
suenilum designer to grace your pay for mvself the firs ime you use me cause 

table with unusual distinction. Use I prevent expe ive cleanir ai pre f your 

the divided pyrex liner in the oven, pone laa a ee : : “ ail 

then serve with pride in the hand And whee ion nol pee ed, you fold me up and 

some 11” diam. covered dish. It will tuck me away tit vo ir n xt trip I w t mar Order by mail from 
give years of ye id service, is tarnish tae po gy ren 4 Ms fy 1 te n ible Ga & tr p! ; 

pee eee Anny shing—makes « ame i Chrisunas, birthday present or || HAS TT I SS ee 
truly handsome You can have me for Christmas by orderi e at | 

nee! Just send check or mone i i 
Prepaid $7. 50 I'll arrit e po aid, in a t box r t f 

Christmas o our ext motor trip. You can get c 

(Sorry no C.O.D.'s) me vin ¢ O-D.. the caly enka ob tis the po ta Add 15c shipping charges 

| Patents applied for | Ohio Residents add 13¢ Sales Tax 

COWLIN'S THE H. H. EBY COMPANY 
125 Bedford St., Stamford, Conn. | | | P. ©. Box 808-G Fort Wayne, Indiana 
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LAZY SUSAN nie 

“Extraordinary” Short Cut To °° 
. Ss > , « g se. 

This 22” ball bearing Lary Susan || Better Housekeeping Shoulder your bag and s 
with beautiful two piece gless For Carrying—Storing | cure it in place with a graceful 

relish dish is sure to be the "con- || @ CLEANING SUPPLIES silver pin. A double stickpin 

versation piece” of any affair. @ GARDENING EQUIPMENT back fastens into your suit or 
Hand turned and rubbed finish with | @ THE CHILDREN’S TOYS : , 

finger touch action makes this @ HOUSEHOLD TOOLS coat and the base of the silver 

an outstanding value. @ BARBEQUE UTENSILS loop takes the rub that is ordi- 

With a CHUCK BOX your small f arily given c ing. al 
$22.50 Each will love to pick » & their toys after % wail em " clothing. kn pl — 

playing. Rugged all wood construc- heavy sterling, $9; with mono- 
Post paid anywhere U. S. A tion x1542x9 inches, beautifully ||  @1: . . . gee on — lacquered in Red, Blue or Yellow. gram, $13; or with raised tulip 

° .D.'s please Sata : ‘ 

Add $2.50 for Walnut, Mahogany Order for yourself! — your gifts! motif, $14, ppd. tax incl. Georg 

oo Sey Amore 92.98 POSTPAD | Jensen, 667 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 

MARGARET STUDIOS, INC. ZEIGLER LORPORATION | 
Manufacturers of Fine Gift Woodenware 77 W. Washington St., Dept= HG12 

ANTIGO, WISCONSIN oe: Chicago, inels _t} Balloonies—a whole menag- 

erie in rubber is as much fun 
These Charming Unusual Gifts Make | 

Personal Lasting Remembrances | There are four packages to the 

HAND-PAINTED CHINA set and each has enough bal- 

loons to make a different ani- 

to assemble as to play with. 

mal—cat, giraffe, dachshund or 

bunny. Complete with instruc- 

tions and spares in case of blow- 

outs. $1 ppd. Miles Kimball, 

100 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis. 

( Jp “I, Very fine lovely glazed china—each piece 
or ndividually hand-painted and then oven Beep goes the horn on this 
i fired for everlasting beauty. 

Res - ‘ O46 > dank: re English V \. Holiday snack bowls. (714"x114”) snappy 1949 model Packard 
Designs ire Xmas tree, holly wreath, . aie 4 ae , — 

Carriage Rote indie, Santa, and Xmas scene. $4.95 ea. convertible, which also has 
i Small greeting plate. (6") Designs headlights that light. The body 

A luxurious gift in authentic ame as above. .95. — | | ; } 1 i 

: - in Clan Pi eee smart and ao a for Cc Anniversary plate (9”) Includé first Is I 1g it rec or ye OW Pp asti¢ 

ifttonm Ww rans own cars country roses : mes ( she ‘ 1 , nt . \ . ow ‘ 

' neninie tetaee~tnuetaies sports—on a wee $5 s. tha month, day, and and it measures 13” lone. Horn 
ve t ° . : 

ki tow. 100% virgin wool. Size 38” x 50”, ; F — : 1 liol sds , 3 | 
Price $10.00 (ppd. anywhere in U.S.). LD. Stork —_ Include full name, and lights operate on a stand- 

te d s« ‘ . ° A ° 
Rovat STEWAR1 Dress STEWART ee ard flashlight battery which is 
Daess MacDonaLp Dress Gornpon Hangers included with plates. A tems : ‘ ie os 

Dness MACPHERSON Biack Warcn repaid. Order today! Check r money easily replaced. 0.20, post- 
BucnANAN FERGUSON CAMERON rder. No C.O.D.’s please. 3 Day service. ; er Se 
ANDERSON Hay and others paid. a Anthony, 1517 W 

PERSONOVELTIES, INC. 
QUINCY, ILL North Ave.. Milwaukee 5, Wis. HOLIDAY FABRICS INC. 

Hillandale Farms, Pomfret Center, Conn 

OVERSIZE TOLE TRAY 
24” x 20”, heavy weight oval tray, perfect 
for entertaining. Correctly styled for 
coffee-table service. Florals, lifelike in 

M color and size, hand-painted in fine 
A detail against gleaming black. A 
4 blending of the consummate in art and 
high practicality. Ideal as a decorative 
centerpiece. Alcohol resistant for 
lifetime permanence. 
Amazingly priced at $8.00, postpaid, 

worth many dollars more. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. No C.O.D.'s, please. 
Send for catalog of unusual gift 

545 fifth ave., seks G 
bren linda new york 17, n. y. 

ALL 

BRASS 
“Salem” 

Colonial 

LAMP 

and 

SHADE 

te? 

| break easily 

Superior decorator design and I'm ex. 

and Colonial charm at an | pensive to fix. 
exceptionally low price! 

Stands 212" high with a Give my owner 
12° poper parchment | a Saf-D-Lok; then 
shade in ee = | can't drop. He'll 
reen, go trim ' 
no end nomad shave with confidence. Locks over 

non-tarnishable all brass. thumb. Fits Remington, Schick, Sun- 

. beam and other electric shavers. Nickel 

Or buy @ pair for $12.90 plated finish. *1.50 including postage. 
Check or money order (no Check or money order. No oh G7 
C.0.D. please.) Money re- 
funded in 10 days if not 

satisfied. We pay postage SAF - | 

oS SS oe 

HE LAWRENCE (CO. a 361, PORT HURON. MICHIGAN 

CoAT Sak te 

BORN WITH 

oh Silver Spoon 

Happy the child whose dimpled hands 
hold these sparkling silverplated pieces! 
Specially sized for toddlers, this dainty 
King Edward set betokens a bright be- 
ginning for a lucky little lass or lad. 

Gift boxed, $3.95 
Fed. Tax & postage included 

we ea ate ney order 

).’s please 

(leudel ¢ Vxanhel 
15 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK 7 

JORE Distributor 

East 42nd Stre i = 
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New England Stoneware 
JAM POTS 

AROUND 

Fragrant cedar hangers 
for skirts or trousers are good — - hed pelt . 
and strong, have self-locking Early American designs by Knesseth Denisons 

ha ‘ : : | Six charming little Jam Pots, perfect for the 0 S COT (1 
hook device for a firm grip breakfast table. Their designs: Apple, m U 

Schooner, ‘Sacred Cod"', Meetin' House, 
and come attractively gift Turkey and Vermont Clover are reminiscent 

: ere of present joys and past history of New 
packaged in a box with ace- | England. Capacity—8 oz. Ovenproof—like J U M BO 

. . | the old Boston Bean Pot. 
ate i se be «(1S 

tate top The et of three - Jam Pots, postpd., east of Miss. each $1.75 

$2.50 postpaid from Berne sieoatae " West of Miss. add .25 PAPE bh SH t LL 
: . ‘ a * postpd., east of Miss $9.50 Marling, 181 Martine Ave suis ab Sites cons 50 

nue, A\Y hite Plains. New York. Kindly state secand choice of design | 

- | 
Frances Hall Perrins 
Old Homestead Orchards Est. 1846 

F Westford, Massachusetts 

Her eyes light up when she .| UNSHELLED—POLISHED 
is hugged—which proves her A , 2 Ib.—$1.50 5 Ib. —$3.00 

ais 4 
100% feminine. Her young gourmet's Joie de Vivre begins) | 

owner's eyes will light up, too, | with PATE de FOIE — aa saa a 

when she finds her under the 

tree. Made of woolly cloth, red A truly different gift and a real Holi- 

and vellow. with composition day treat you’ll want for yourself, too! 

; : ; Right from the heart of famous Georgia 

face and a removable flashlight orchards, new crop finest quality hand 

battery inside. $2.98 plus 25c selected paper shell pecans, packed in 

post. Gwendolyn Maloney, ry " attractive gift boxes. Complete your 

E. 5lst Street, New York : 2 
Christmas gift list...we guarantee 

, shipment within 24 hours after receipt 
areat Pate just as Daniel used to moke 

| ; > 

his resfaurant on the French Riviera of order. 

magnifique; on conape ORDER NOW! HERE'S HOW: 
pped in same asserole ir 

Magnetic force makes this a Just write, attaching check or money 

most attractive item indeed. eee wee : | order. (Shipment prepaid anywhere 

Called the Magnagrip. t is @ lb...$2.95 2 lbs... $5.95 in U.S.A.) If you enclose gift cards, 

Sei ia Dad ical alas keeps FRENCH DRESSING TO0! we will send your gift shipments direct. 

Plain or with Tarragon Print NAME, ADDRESS, POSTAL 
things handily in sight and ) Three 1 pint jars . . $3.25 ZONE carefully. 

eliminates dangerous grappling de caer Ser nat — Add Pn 

around for sharp-edged articles [aa -+ « exactly os served by ee ee ae 
Daniel in his famous N 

in a drawer. About 9” long, —4 York City esteusent. ~~ PAPERSHELL 

$2.95 postpaid from Homecraft- shipped postpaid...sorry, no C.0.D's. PECAN PRODUCTS 

ers. 129 Rangeley Road, Chest- DA N | EL CATERERS P. O. Box 900 
‘Ils 67 on 53 EAST 54th ST ; nut Hills 67, Massachusetts. aw VOM SY. Aline 3A Albany, Georgia 

Christmas HANDKERCHIEFS 
Exquisite Hand Embroidery jrom Madeira 

Designed by ANICE 

Poinsettia design with lift-up 
petals of Swiss Organdie on 
Pure Irish linen $2.00 

NEW: Luscious, mouth watering 
chunks of fruit with that fine 
rum flavor... 

Spread on Crackers or 
Bread, combine them in Salads... 
use them in Desserts. X 

‘ 

Fresh from the Fields 

CAROLINA 

PEANUTS 
Holly design. Holly sprays 
and scalloped borders on Pure 

$1. Irish linen ee 

More than just handkerchiefs. Precious mementos she'll cherish! (cooked in Vegetable oil, salt added) 

Request olger for ther arrgte and other ais CAROLINA PEANUTS dire! tym North Cary 
Postpaid No C.O.D.'s COCKTAILS: The ideal crunchy and fresh 

SILLIMAN'S Quality salted tidbit to serve with refreshments. Your 
- - ~ se — guests will be delighted 

- 7 B P Ss se ‘ +t . New Canaan, Connecticut Since 186 Box #1 $1.85 postpaid, insured. 
- EE — lg Ib jar salted jumbos 

——- ae en ee ce ee 2 Ib. « oct ite coated 

ss , re : , Box #2 $2. 95 postpaid, insured. 7 
IMPORTED FLORENTINE SILVER 2 Ib. bag raw, ». jar salted party, MAKE EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY! 

reds ins 

Genuine imports—hand-made in the highest tradi- | Box #4 $4. 85 psetneld, | insured. Be an envied Hostess to your Family and Friends 
tions of Italian craftsmanship. Each piece is out- Va i ber coteed Jemibes: Choice of four Preserve varieties 
standing in its pertection of detail . . . a collector's | Ib. ene i oe on thutpie, Va peanut * Plum'n Rum 
dream, a beautitul and unusual gift. YOUR ORDER: Send check or M.O. No COD - Peach'n Rum 

S | d S S } | Delivery guaranteed. Fully insured ra eoeey n = 
Orvefr OET. cc ceercse ° J CHRISTMAS GIFT: It’s easy. It’s delightfu ackberry'n Rum 

G'S $4 00 | It’s unusual. We'll mail direct for you with your Carton of 2—1 Ib. Jars $ 1.80* 

Candle Snuffer. Fie UA, 2s 28 oS $2 25 personal card or gift card—ask us how ° te eececooes . - 

, Carton of 4—1 Ib. Jars............ 3.50 | peg AT SCHOOL: Send them a dst Ps . 
Apostle Spoons ae ee Doz. $10.50 ¥ diferent package each month. We'll do yw . A ~ eee , os ae* 

1 arton o 4— BPE ..cccccee e 

BULLETIN #1: Write for price list with illus- * Prices lude Express P aid 
M. O. or Check No a O. D.’s please l trated package combinations. 12 kinds of pack No 0.D Hy as Paes 

Oo L O 7Z | P S ( ages. Also recipe booklet. We'll be tickled pink Write Dept 3 

to send it Write 

phededy | | CAROLINA SALES CO.  ..2° 8o@ st. C. R. NEWMAN CO. 
16 Roosevelt Rd., Newton Centre 59, Mass. * N.Y.C., Dept. G Manufacturers 

if | (tear out this ad while you're thinking about it) 55S Graham Ave., Brooklyn 22, WN. Y. 

A ce 
i 
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FOR GIRLS OR BOYS... 

FOR CLOTHES OR TOYS 

THE “JUNIOR STOWAWAY” 
A sturdy, 

playroom 

handsome treasure-chest for 
nursery. Measures a full 

J0x!Sxi2 inches to hold a man-sizted cargo. 
Built throughout of '/) inch hardwood ply- 

wood, smooth corners jointed, nailed & 

gived. Hinged cover with stop-chain and 
special hardware. Chest is satin varnished 
and peasant-painted in gay holiday colors. 

or 

Each Chest Personalized—Be sure to 
state first name of child for lettering. 

Order Now—immediate shipment 

ed Fach Chest $15.00 

Shipped Express 

DURKEE MANUFACTURING CO. 
PINE RIVER, MINNESOTA 

satisfaction 
check ofr 

Collect 

| EDGAR ay 
| , Oluntr 

$2.95 

loved by young and old, now a 

delightful hand puppet. Lite-like 

hand colored rubber features cit 

lend themselves to a laugh a ‘*epped 

minute; fully dressed with a 

nerd hat. Fun to own or give. 

Edgar Bergen’s own Ventriloquial 

Folder;Mortimer Snerd dialogue 
included. 

uncre 

339 NORTH RODEO ORIVE, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 

TIME HOME OF THE LEMONADE AND LOLLIPOP TREES 

CAST-ALUMINUM 
GARDENING SET 

Designed especially for the ladies by a professional 
nurseryman. A perfect gift for garden-lovers. Boxed 
with a gift card. Made of one-piece rust-proof cast 

aluminum. Always smooth and bright Kugged, yet 

extremely light in weight. New pressure-guard nandle 
design protects the hands against slipping and cutting, 
makes digging easier. Handles painted Sright red to 
make tools easy to find in the garden. $2.95 postpaid 
in the U. 8. A. Send cash or money order, 

OLD ORCHARD GARDENS 
724 E. Big Bend Webster Groves, Mo. 

8” x 11”, approx, 2” deep. 

Georgia Curtis, 

NEW WOODEN FLOWER CONTAINER 

An inspired gift 

to every flower arranger. 

Dull black hard wood. 

Non-rusting interior. 

$7.15 | paid 

Fairfield, Conn. 

Goat bells that normally tin- 

kle on the sunny hillsides of 

Italy are imported to decorate 

your front door this Christmas 

and hang on the porch of your 
summer cottage next year. Or 

You may even 
own six goats! Set of six brass 

bells on red string, $3.75, ppd. 

who knows? 

Johnny Appleseed’s, Inc., 54 
Dodge Street, Beverly, Mass. 

Double decker, Two decks 
of playing cards bear black and 
white reproductions of litho- 

graphs by Gordon Grant, fa- 
mous painter of the sea. Regu- 
lation size and _ attractively 

boxed, they are only $2 the 
set, plus 15c¢ postage. At Asso- 

ciated American Artists, 711 

Fifth Avenue, New York 22. 

Distress merchandise. Ded- 
icated to a damsel you'd like to 

spare such a plight is this tiny 
whistle made of 14K gold. She 

will use it to hail a taxi, call for 

help or just whistle for you. 

She’ll wear it on a chain or rib- 

bon around her neck, or on a 

charm bracelet. Only $12 incl. 

tax and post. Alfred H. Glasser, 

121 Madison Ave., N. Y. 17. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

v= N 

> a # apis 

each child you want to make happy 
always encloses a gift! 

Tommy tells about his adventures, and he 

encourages children to obey their parents and to 
be kind to animals. He gives children continuous 
pleasure, along with an incentive to reac 

Children write to Tommy, too 

typical letter 

MoNDay to See 
Tukes 

PuRTLe LeTTeRS. Love, JeFFRey 

ildrex. love To LETTERS 
IR LETTERS SIZGIFTS 4295 

Gifts selected separately for boys and girls, age 
to 11. Send your order today 

for any occassion, Tell Tommy the lucky child 
name, address, age, sex Send 

Mail your omter today to 

TOMMY TURTLE ‘ce WALTER DRAKE 
Drawer G-12, Box 721, 201 E. Pikes Peak Ave. 

Colorade Springs, Colorade 

Every week for 12 weeks, Tommy Turtle 
writes a charmingly illustrated letter directly to 

and Tommy 

.|| AND FRESH WITH THE NEW here's : 
i RuN aL. THe Way HoMe eveRy 

SeMe MoRe oF tHe aDveN 
and SoMeTIMeS i couNT My ToMMy 

the letters start 
whenever you wish. Gift announcement cards 

for 
free gift catalogue 

4 

KEEP CIGARETTES FIRM 

PAK-A-DOR CASE. 
The smart way to carry cigarettes . . . in 
the exquisitely styled, soft, rich leather case 
by nationally famous Cameo. With the ex- 
clusive jeweler's-metal slide and convenient 
tippered epemmng. Dispenses firm, round 
cigarettes . . . eliminates tobacco crumbs 

. in pocket or purse. Your money back if 
you are not delighted. 

Please, no C.0.D.'s. $2.00 postage prepaid 

MAILMAN'SS CHESTER, PA. 

Loaps OF FUJN For CHILDREN! 

PARENTS 
MAGATIN 

Educational + Perfect for Gifts 

“Suing Easy” 

ROLLER BEARING 

$5.95 
The Most Durable, Free 
Swinging, Silent Operating 
Swing Ever Made! 
A strong, safe, noiseless 
swing for use indoors or out, 
on the porch, in the play- 
room, attic, cellar, or door- 
way. Easily adjustable for 
tiny tots or grown children. It 
swings on real roller bear- 
ings. Write for literature. 

THE HEIM COMPANY 
CONNECTICUT FAIRFIELD 
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KEEPS FOODS HOT... Right on the Table 

Novel and Attractive as a gift or 
prize. It does not cook but keeps the 
last cup of coffee steaming as it 
pours. Useful with cereals, toast, In 

Ste Seeger 

collectors of 

furniture 

Amateur 
American antique 

would do well to invest in this 

new two-volume set, written for 

the lay reader by Edgar G. Mil- 

Each period is covered in de- 

ler. well known expert. 

tail, profusely illustrated. In- 

dexed for ready reference. 

$27.50. ppd. M. Barrows and 

Co., 114 East 32nd St., N. Y. 16. 

An important lamp, made 
of sepia wood, is classic in de- 

sign, noble in proportions. 

Stands 32%” high including 

shade which may be had in an- 

tique gold or any color! Lamp 

is $60; shade, $15 postpaid. 

Add $1 W. of Miss. Allow 2 

weeks delivery. Mrs. Ronald 

Hart. Decorator, 144 Montague 

~ Brooklyn 2. New York. 

A close shave is a pleasure 

with this new electric razor. 

which uses any standard 

double-edge blade and works 

with regular lather and hot 

water. The blade vibrates hori- 

zontally, whisking off the whis- 

kers like magic. AC only. 

$9.95 ppd. New Electric Razor 

1802. North Charles 

Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland. 

Corp.. 

| Sewing Kit Complete 
with all accessories and 

DURABILT AC-DC IRON 
ns 

vegetables, etc. Safe with metal, Bi eine eee only dibs 
china or glass dishes. Saves many ; $9 95 10 cc ansitinn edal- 00 Ws 
steps to the kitchen. °F9 Mississippi River. No COD's 

Your cleverness in selecting a 
“COFFEE-HOT” as a practical 
gift will be remembered daily at 
the breakfast table. 
Smartly styled in plastic case, red or white. 
Just 6" across. 6’ cord & plug. $2.50 prepaid. 

SUPREME ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CO. 
194 Vassar Street, Rochester 7, N. Y. WINCHESTER MASS. 

IDEAL XMAS GIFT 
For the Youngsters 

This attractive WALT DISNEY LAMP, 
adorned with the delightful character— 
“Mr. Timothy Q. Mouse”’—will thrill the 
kiddies. 

It is not a toy but rather an attractive 
lamp, well made and finished in either 
pink, blue or white. 

Be sure to state your color preference. 
Check or money order, no C.O.D,’s. 

$ 595 Postpaid 

HERBERT J. HINKEL COMPANY 
55 West 42nd Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

We Goh 
VENETIAN BLINDS 

.. without touching hands to water 

mu 

ent 

No 
tro 

sid 

tapes without soiling tapes 

is just 

Sol 

Stu 

No 

lifetime. 

its 

Guaranteed by * 

Good Housekeeping 

93 

70 CLEAN 

W ashing venetian blinds 

no longer is a messy, 

With SLAT-O-MAT your 

ire blind is sparkling clean in a jiffy. 
dripping of dirty water down arms or 

m slat to slat. Slat-o-mat cleans both 

es of slat at same time—and between 

WAXING 

ssy chore 

as easy. 

don MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

built of 

to get out Lasts a 

Nothing with 

simplicity, ease and speed. Shipped 

nickel-plated steel. 

order 

irdily 

thing ot 

else compares 

promptly on receipt of remittance. Sat 
isfaction guaranteed 

bac 

U. 
10007 

or money $3 95 

k. No C.O.D.’'s Postpaid 

SLAT-O-MAT Is An Ideal Gift 

S. VENETIAN BLIND MFG. CO. 
Chalmers Dept. HG Detroit 5, Mich 

Hey Chatns 
Possessions any woman would be 
proud to own. Designed in hand- 
some jeweler's gold. Sparkling 
rhinestone crown is set on one. 
Glossy-green four leaf clover 
adorns the other. Double guard on 
ring for safety. Gift boxed, $2.50 
each, postpaid. 

Write for Catalogue H-128 

The SALT & PEPPER SHOP 
445 East 86th Street, New York 28. N. Y 

FAITHFUL HOUND DOGS 
or air f J ake er the 

ar ur Ma fr a ver i pa 

Nese ala r 1 ava 4 

s 1G bra $39.50 
Bra I’la | $24.50 

Cast Ir $18.75 

26” higl I ) weight 

7 i 
Solid ¢ Dra $99.50 

ker H 1 ‘ \ 

J “pi r is f 

$4.95 

Tennessee Chromium Plating Co. 
206 Louise Avenue Nashville, 

r 
tenn, 

uy Direct! Save Money! 

A Casting Rod any man 

would be proud to own! 

Buy direct from manufacturer and 

save! This fine quality Casting Rod 

would sell for much more at any 

store in U.S.! Ideal gift for a man’s 

birthday, Christmas. Handle 

highly polished aluminum with 

snap lock. Collet type threaded, 

non-slip connection. Fits stand- 

ard shafts. Natural cork grip; 

metal end plates. Shaft— 

choice of aluminum alloy 

—or heat-treated steel, 

plated. Hand- 

wrapped agatine 

is 

chrome 

guides. Overall 

$939 lengths of 

POSTPAID 38", 2” 

or 4'8”. 
Sorry, no C. 0. D.'s. 
Your money cheerfully refunded 
if not entirely satisfied. 

Z 

Casting Rod Manufacturers 
727 Starks Bidg. Lovisville 2, Ky. 

ly 
fashion-right! 

thrill in hand comfort with this downy- 

soft, luxury yarn. Wonderful to wash— 

a 

Luxuriously Soft MITTENS 

IMAGINE—knitting yourself these love- 

mittens of fluffy Angora! 

You'll 

They're 

experience a new 

Always stays soft and fluffy-—Won't 

shrink—Distinctive, original design— 

Makes an _ elegant 

[ete gift. 

OP, wk KIT _-ontains enough 

sy Ai ke Angora (50% rabbit 

rite hair, 50% wool), to 

n ik make one pair ladies 

a mittens, in dazzling 

white, needles, direc- 

tions 

Add 10c for delivery. 

THE WOOLEN CRAFTERS 
16 Jamieson Rd., Spokane 15, Wash. 



Gleaming Sterling Silver 

CIGARETTE URN & ASH TRAY | 
Attractive pa grace 

tee table: add distinction to any 
tting. Decorated with Gadr 

border rated halt 

Shipped postpaid 

Sterling Silver Urn o $4.75 

Sterling Silver Ash Tray $1.90 | 

set, $6.65 Set of Two Each $13.30 

Federal Tar Included For delivery in 

Tennessee add 2° sales tar) 

ceo. t. BRODNAX sewetry co. 
Dept. 15 Memphis, Tenn. 

(Hler ) ery ( ae, 

MONOGRAMMED BROOCH & EARRINGS 

* Truly different! Sterling silver or 

gold plated on sterling; the simple ga- 
droon border and exquisitely engraved 
set of three initials are startlingly orig- 
inal. Two-inch brooch and earrings to 
match (clip or screw style) are each 
priced at $10.85, federal tax included, 
postpaid. Jn ordering, underline initial 
of last name. Send check or money or- 
der to Phyllis Carol, 92 Margaret Ave., 

Lawrence, L. I., N. Y 

NEW ae See better with... 

LEK-TRO-LENS 
on your lamps 

CIRCLINE LAMP pioninggll . | 

GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR! 
A strikingly beautiful fixture in polished aluminum 

for every room. Model C-32AP 

Model C-32S with etched 

ce} w\ 
THE ae 

pean, 
> ¢ 

finish. Suitable 

illuetrated $8.95 

glass shade, $12. Sent POSTPAID anywhere in * RS Do." } 

the U. S. upon receipt of cash order. C. O. D.'s CLEVER NEW CLIP-ON LENS « For | 

|] Reading « Sewing « Homework © Saves 
Eyesight « Saves Money « Approximate. 
ly doubles light ¢ 120 watt light from 

Write for free literature on full line | 60 watt bulb © Fits 25 to 100 watt ~~ 

= a inal Nanri bhai sou ||| upright or down-turned ¢ Adjustable to 
SHIPPED POST FREE ANYWHERE all positions « No Fire Hazard ¢ No 

Eyestrain « Ideal Gift for Everyone 
HANOVER ¢ Send One Dollar for Two Lenses, post- 

| paid LIGHTING 951 be 
SALES POST | FAIRBRIDGE Co. INC. 

PAID Dept. A 
Box 186, Bopt.H0, Hanover, Po. 945 Main St., Bridgeport 3, Conn. 

Dishes and Linen Always Clean | 

with “TRIM” Protector Sets 
Beautify your cupboards, bring out loveliness of 
dishes and linen with sparkling "'TRIM'' Protectors. 
Crystal-clear plastic, envelope-type containers com- 
letely enshroud each grouping. Cleverly designed 
asy access. No fuss. No muss. No snaps or zippers. 

Helps prevent chipping. 

Protect 168 pieces China 
144 luncheon or 72 dinner napkins 
6 table cloths or 6 sets doilies 

Sent postpaid. No C.O.D.'s 

A Marvelous TRIM COMPANY 
Gift Item at 547 Gladstone Ave., SE 
Quick Delivery Grand Rapids 6, Mich. 

YOUR PORTRAIT IN BEAUTIFUL OILS 
\ BY MAIL 

CX.n everlasting keepsake of you or any member of 
family on canvas your Life Size. 

\ gift that is always remembered. You send the pho- 
tograph or snapshot and general color description of 
hair, eves, complexion and clothing. 
You will receive a genuine canvas oil painting 16” x 
20”. Allow 20 days for delivery. 
Will it be good? Lf you don’t like it, return the paint- 

ing and your money will be refunded. So you see, we 
are sure you will like our work. 8339.50 
Ne COD's please. postpaid. 

HEIRLOOM OIL PORTRAITS 
Olive St. . Los Angeles 14, California 

$5.00 72 pes. $4.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 

643 Seo 

Master of Fox Hounds 
lamp in recognized hunt col- 

ors sets a sporting pace in light- 

ing and is an appropriate gift 

for the amateur or expert rider. 

The hand-lacquered metal fig- 

ure, on base of polished mahog- 

any, is topped with a parchment 

shade piped in brown and scar- 

let, 21” $28, 

Farm Services, New Hope, Pa. 

over-all, ppd. 

Star of wonder. As a symbol 
of the Christmas spirit, place 

one or a pair of these twin- 

kling, musical stars on a wall 
or shelf edge. They are hand- 

made of wood, 64”. One (not 

shown) is sparkling gold, has 

an angel in its center; the 

other, glistening white, has a 

tiny angel on skis. Both play 

Holy Night. $6.75 ea. ppd. The 

Magic Shop, Oldwick, N. J. 

& GARDEN HOUSE 

She Gouumel Box 
AN EXCELLENT GIFT 

One jar appetizing spiced, stuffed olives 
: . one jar crunchy, delicious Cocktail 
Mushrooms . . . one tin of tender Lobster 
Morsels & la Newburg with imported Sherry 

. . one tin of Diamond Back Terrapin 
prepared with that rich tasting sauce made 
with Sherry and Brandy. All in a blue box 
with silver stripes, tied with red ribbon 

and holiday wrapped— _ Sorry 
postpaid in U. §S. for $9.25 no c.0.p.’s 

Write for Catalogue 

maison olass 
15 East 47th St., New York 17, N. Y. 

This festive 10% inch Christmas plate 
designed by Walter R. Duff in color- 
ful holly and berry design is an ideal 
gift for your most treasured friends. 
Made in England of fine English china, 
the reverse side carries a traditional 
yuletide verse $3.50 each. Service of 
8 for $25. F.O. B. Chicago. 

Order at once—quvantities limited! 

MAUDE B. MAY CO. 
' “4 2038 E. 71st Street, Dept. K, CHICAGO 49, ILL; 

Gifts For the Garden 

These solid bronze faucets will 
add charm to any garden. Made 
to last a lifetime, they will be long 
remembered. 16 other designs to 

choose from, all styled by R. F. 
Duryea. 

Catalog 

$8.50 ea 
California residents 

upon request. 

plus 35c postage 

add 21ct 

Mack Sales Company 
54 Idora Avenue, San Francisco 16, Calif. 
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Tending bar. There’s more 
to it than just mixing drinks. 

There are glasses to be washed 

and spills to be taken care of. 

So, for the mopping up opera- 

tions, we present a gift pack- 

age for the host. Containing 

six striped towels and six bar 

swabs, the set is $11.85 post- 

paid from Mosse, 659 Fifth 

Ave., New York 22, New York. 

What luck to find triple in- 

surance against misfortune in 

a bracelet. Among them. the 

lucky 13, horseshoe and four- 

leaf clover should do the trick. 

You need not keep your fingers 

crossed if you give her this! 

Snake bracelet and charm of 

sterling silver. $9.50, incl. tax 
and postage. Black, Starr & 
Gorham, 594 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 19. 

&< > 

Casting Christuas Gifts 
to be long remembered 

9 

Be 
Wass 

All in lonq-lasting 
white, graceful and 
strong. Right, set- 

tee +500, $25, i 
wide, 28 high. 
Chairs ea. $75, 
oe, 2°" xX 1" 
wide. Table +110, 
$25, 28” diam. GRAPE 
DESIGN. Unpainted, 

special discount. 

A. Andirons, #790, polished antique 
design solid brass. Hand-tooled, lac- 
quered, $49.50 with middle rail, $39.50 
without. 

B. Letter Holder, solid brass, antique 
design, lacquered, $9.75. 
C. Picture Frame, solid brass, antique 
design, lacquered, 5/2" x 7/2", $9.75. 

FIG LEAF DESIGN, in 
cast iron only. 

#800 settee, /eft, 

$50, 35” across, 
curved; extreme 

height $2-1/2”, 
height to seat, 17”. 
Chairs ea. $40, 

#802: seat width 

”, extreme height 
and seat 

height, 17-3/4”. 

GRAPE DESIGN 
Large settee, /eff, 

#600, 60” wide, 
$40. Arm chairs, 

#602, ea. $21, 22- 

1/2” wide. Large 
table, #100, diam. 
42”; just $35. 

FERN DESIGN in cast 
iron only. Settee at 

left, #700, $65. 51” 
across, extreme ht. 

34-1/2”: ht. to seat, 
16-1/2”. Chair 
#702, $40 ea., 34” 
high, 16-1/2” to 
seat. 

ROUND-THE-TREE BENCH 
for trees up to 18” 
diam. #50, $50. Larger 

sizes available. 

Specify metal, number, 
express or freight col- 
lect. Crated free. Send 
check or money order. 
Immediate delivery. 

J.F. Day & Co.,1903 4th Ave. S., Birmingham, Ala. 
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They'll Certainly Enjoy “i 

These (MOSSE 

Christmas Gifts 

Children 
love 

towels made 
specially for 

them with color- 
fully embroidered 

circus, or train designs. 
Sturdy white terry ... 

Set—bath towel, hand tow- 
el, wash cloth—all gaily 

boxed—$9.85 .. . Double set, 
both designs—$19.50 

Grown-ups delight in ‘‘Good Old 
Days” cocktail napkins — 4 nostalgic 

scenes beautifully embroidered on sheer 
ecru linen . . . Box of 8—assorted designs— 

$12.50 

‘Good Old Days” bath set amusingly embroi- 
dered—very smart and different. Excellent white terry. 

Set—2 bath towels, 2 hand, 2 wash cloths—assorted de- 
signs—$18.85 .. . Bath mat, if desired, $6.85 

Just send cards and addresses—we'll gift wrap beautifully 

Ask for Christmas Booklet 

MOSSE-LINEN, 659 Fifth Avenue, New York 22 Plaza 5-7464 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SHOPPING 

Dreaming of a white center- 

piece? There's nothing quite 

like the rich glow of milk glass 

to set off a dark wood table or 

colored cloth. Copied from an 

American original, this 

lace-edged bell bowl, 10” in di- 

ameter, is $5.50 express col- 

lect from Scully & Scully, Ine.. 

506 Park Ave.. New York 22. 

early 

Babies are too young to ap- 
preciate the little luxuries lav- 

ished upon them, but if you’re 

about to become a godmother or 

an aunt, just think how delight- 

ed the infant’s mother will be 

with this sterling silver trimmed 

brush and comb set. $5.95 

ppd., tax incl. George Stern, 

191 Madison Ave., N. Y. 16. 

COMPLIMENT TO CANDLELIGHT 

An expression of praise to your table... 

these lovely sterling silver candlestick holders. 

Tastefuly simple in design . . . 4%” high. 

Pair $15. 

Federal Tax Included 

Add 50¢ for Shipping Charges in America 

QoS 
BLACK, STARR & GORHAM 

‘+ Established 1810 

Fifth Avenue At 48th Street, New York 19, N.Y. EAST ORANGE WHITE PLAINS 
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Bull-fight playing cards. 
Each card has a different color- 

ful scene showing the mata- 

dor’s skill Pic- 

tures are reproduced from a 

famous painting by the cele- 
brated Mexican artist Ruanno- 

Llupis. A deck is $2.25 postpaid 

from the Pan American Shop, 

822 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 22. 

in the arena. 

Cucumber writes 

again, and this time it’s on the 
Susie 

back of calendar pages. Her 
letters pertaining to activities 

in season and the introductory 

story folder behind the portrait 

of Susie, all add up to some- 

thing pretty cute, useful and 
instructive. Just $1 from Susie 

R. F. D. oe Box 

211, Alexandria, Virginia. 

Cucumber, 

Holmes of New Orleans brings you 

2-Celestial Candies 
TO STAR ON YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST 

DUST... thick, creamy 

' divinity made the old-fash- 
ioned way... chock full of 

plump, full-flavored pecans 
and luscious tender fruit bits. 

2 Ibs. delivered 
ose Meee 

ANGELFOOD . . .. rich milk 
chocolate, fluffy marshmal- 
low and toasted almonds . .. 
an irresistible combination 

for all who like the 
best in candy. 

2 Ibs. delivered 
eee $2.65 

Combination 
2 Ib. Box 

(1 Ib. each, 
Stardust & 
Angelfood ) 
delivered 
-+-4a.50 

US YOUR 
GIFT LIST 

te, — mate 

* Hol mes ow 
a een. a ee ee 

| 

qj 
97 

HOFFRITZ HAS IT!.. 

AUTOMATIC NEEDLE THREADER 

It’s amazing! Simply drop in 
a needle — press a button — and presto! 
your needle is threaded. Thread-a- 
Matic threads all standard needles and 
threads from No. 40 to No. 100. Pre- 
cision made and fully guaranteed. $2.95 

MANICURE SET 

De Luxe custom-fitted 
stitched pigskin zipper 

case with five super-keen 
surgical steel precision 

manicure implements. 
A joy to use! Unusual 

value at $10.00. 
Fed. Tax. Inc. 

PINKING SHEARS — A 
“must” for every sew- 
ing basket. Prevents 
fraying seams, elimi- 
nates binding, makes 
clothes look neater, 
last longer. 9” overall, 
nickel plated with black 
Japanned handle. $7.50 

50 W. 34th ST., near B’WAY. 
(McAlpin Hotel) 

551 FIFTH AVE., near 45th 
331 MADISON AVE., cor. 43rd 
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL 

(Commodore Concourse) 

33rd ST. UNDERGROUND PASS 
(bet. Hudson Tubes & Penn. R.R.) 

7; 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. DEPT. 19 
49 E. 34th Street, New York 16, N. Y. 
Write for free gift catalog 

For Christmas and Always 

For buffet suppers or serving snacks or for 
many other uses you will quickly appreciate 
the three solid mahogany tables of this 
HEPPLEWHITE NEST. With delicate box- 
wood inlay, or without, they represent all 
the art of Biggs skilled craftsmen. Priced 
F.O.B. Richmond, Va. Delivered east of the 
Mississippi $4.00 or less; West Coast not 
over $6.00. Largest table 22” x 15” x 28” high. 

With Inlay $59.50 Without Inlay $49.50 

BIGGS ANTIQUE COMPANY, INC, 

Box HG Direct Mail Department 

900 W. Marshall St., Richmond 20, Va. 

Send 20¢ for fully illustrated 32-page catalog. 

luthentic Reproductions 

BIGGS 
; BALTIMORE 1, MD., 518 WASHINGTON 6, D. ¢ 

RICHMOND 19, VA... 

No. Charles St. ; 

N.E. 

1230 Connecticut Ave. 

105 East Grace. St.; ATLANTA 5, GA., 792 Peachtree St.; 
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House & Garden's Travelog 

POR FURTHER INFORMATION 

ARIZONA 

Santa Rita Hotel s. Tucson's Social ¢ 
it 4 A vephere Superb uiein fa 

Da j s. Po Golf, Nick Ha Mgr. 

CALIFORNIA 

L« ANGELES 

Chapman Park Hote 
Vriva 

‘ Broa ust Famous Zephyr Room 

i & Bungalow. On Wilshire 
rede 

CONNECTICUT 

CANDLEWOOD LAKE, DANBURY 

Wildman's Landing Lodge. iieal for Hone 
i " que t Charming a mmmeoda 

kit write or call DAnt y 8.0840. 

FLORIDA 

LLLEAIR 

The Belleview-Biltmore 

nocaA GRANDI 

Boca Grande Hotel & Club 

On Gulf of Mexico. Fireproof, Offers utmost in 

ttul surrounding K hotel 

‘ tile bath & show s isin 

! bea ( Fishing. Ra Ho $0 

( b S24 » persons, daily & up, Amer. Plat 

DD | ientel J Spadare, Owner-Gen 

\! Tel, 4251 or N.Y, OF, SEE. 42. MU 2.3341 

DELRAY BEACH 

The Colony--18 mi. south of Palm Beach. Superb 

Surf bathing, gulf, tennis, fishing. In Sum 

Kennebunkport, Me., Geo. M. Boughton, Pres, 

PORT LAUDERDALI 

Sea Isle Apartments. New, luxuriously furnished 
) feet te ocea On tamed Lauderdale Beacl 

Steam Heat—Shufleboard. Bkit 1003 Viramar St 

MIAMI BEACH 

Tradewinds Hotel Apartments. Central location 
near ocean. One two bedrooms. New, luxurious 

For illustrated booklet, write 2515 Pine Tree Drive 

SAINT AUGUSTINE 

The Monson. Fine small hotel. Good food & 
Service, Low Amer, plan rate to weekly or season 
guests, Interesting winter community. Golf, Folder. 

ua i. entertainment. Bride 

A DiRECTORY OF FINE HOTELS AND RESORTS 

ABOUT THESE LISTINGS WRITE TO HOUSE & GARDEN’S TRAVELOG, 

Jamaica 

AMAICA, the top of a submerged mountain range, is an 

eJ island of legends, of many intermingled races, and of 

sleek, modern resorts. Visitors will at once sense the strange- 

ness of the island which Columbus discovered, and where. 

although the original inhabitants, the Atawaks. are extinct, 

many Indian words are still heard. Here, even in recent times, 

the buried silver of buccaneers has been found. 

Jamaica is an island preponderantly mountainous—only 646 

of its 4,450 square miles are level—and running through the 

mountains are innumerable rivers, waterfalls and mineral 

springs, two of which have been developed as medicinal spas. 

It was due to these springs that the island derived its original 

name, “Xaymaca”, meaning “Isle of Springs”. 

Jamaica's climate is practically as ideal as an island’s climate 

can be, and under its lucid skies there are facilities for all kinds 

of self indulgences. Life centers largely around the bathing 

beaches, where the water is always warm and sunstrokes never 

heard of. Fishing for blue marlin is a famous recreation. Horse 

racing is another, especially at Knutsford Park. backed by 

mountains 5,000 feet high. And if you have yet to visit this 

island, you are to be envied for the thrill which will be yours 

when through the haze the Blue Mountains first rise from the 

clouds and sea on the far horizon. 

FLORIDA FLORIDA 

MELBOURNE MIAMI 

Trade Winds Club 

The sort of place you hope to find but seldom 

Dallas Park Hotel-Apartments 

Spacious one to four-room suites, fully 
discover, A winter paradise in an incomparable equipped. Electric refrigeration, kitchenettes. 

vlete | service ‘ ‘ > rril 
nate A beautiful Club offering American Complete hotel service. Air conditioned grill, 

cocktail lounge. Located in quiet residential sec 

Plan accommodations to a discriminating clien tion overlooking Biscayne Bay two blocks from 

tele—fireproof and beautifully appointed. A vast heart downtown Miami. Steam heat. Large 
hotel rooms available, daily or seasonal rates 

retch of glorious beach, sea bathing, swim- “ % ‘ ~ 
& Deluxe penthouses. For details address Michael 

ming pool, golf, tennis . splendid Beach Club. B. Whelan, Manager. 

MIAMI MIAMI 

The Columbus The Venetian 

Right in the middle of everything! Miami's 
Closest Miami hotel to Bay and Beaches. Cen- 

fines otel-ce m e q 7 ' , inest hotel-centralized bayfront setting for 1 trally located on through routes to race tracks, 
} » Sne » f : : 
floors of luxurious living. Spectacular views of golf courses, all attractions. Beautiful residen 
bay and ocean, Many new features: beauti tial section. Large sunny rooms, Famous 
ful Bahama Room for diners, smart new Cock- cuisine. service. Planned entertainment. Roof 

tail Lounge. Recreation program, games. Steam solarium. Beautiful new cocktail lounge. Low 

heat, soft water system. Advance reservations rates, reductions for long stays. Address: C. A, 

advisable. Booklet, rates, details on request. Crawford, Mgr... Biscayne Bay at 15th St. 

120 LEXINGTON AVE., N. Y. 17 

FLORIDA 

MIAMI BEACH 

The Hotel Good 

Continuing intact the traditions and policies 
which have pleased a highly discriminating cli- 
entele for more than a decade. Beautiful ap- 
pointments—gay, friendly atmosphere, conserva- 
tive policies. Central location—private ocean 
beach—cabanas. Superior dining room, air condi- 
tioned cocktail lounge. Now under same owner- 

ship as, and exchanging privileges with, The 
Shoremede. G. S. Pickard, Managing Director. 

MIAMI BEACH 

Marine Terrace Hotel 

Located directly on the Ocean Front and 27th 

Street. A Honeymooners’ Paradise. Intimate, Re- 

fined, Homelike. An ideal year ‘round vaca 

tion spot. Large Private Beach. Excellent 

Cuisine. All rooms with bath and_ shower. 

Definite Reservations are necessary. American 

Plan only. 

MIAMI BEACH 

7® 

eg | 

The Sea View 

Exclusive ‘“‘north beach” ocean front location. Bal 

Harbour section. Striking design, more winter 
sunshine, tradewind breezes. Marine views from 

every room. Private balcony-verandahs featured. 
Private ocean beach, pool. cabanas. Season No- 
vember to May. Attractive early- and late-season 
rates. Advance reservations. Illustrated brochure 
on request to Fatio Dunham. Manager (for 7 
years manager of The Whitman). 

MIAMI BEACH 

The Shoremede 

New pool and cabanas round out complete fa 
cilities for super.or recreation and entertain- 

ment. Directly on ocean, central location at 
sth St. Private beach, luxurious appointments 

distinguished cuisine. Now under same owner 

ship as. and exchanging privileges with, Hotel 

Good. No change in operating policies or per 
sonnel. Reservations advised. R. L. Simpson, 
Res. Mgr.: G. S. Pickard, Managing Director. 

Southern hospitality awaits the winter vacationist. 
Use the Travelogs as your guide to the luxurious 
accommodations available to you this season, 

~” 

[O44 
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FLORIDA 

PALM BEACH 

LS neon 

The Palm Beach Ambassador 

New 
beach. 

this year. Only apartment hotel on Ocean 

Also on Lake Worth. 
9 from every room. Suites with 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 

Waterfront view 

foyer, living room, dining alcove, kitchen, bath. 

Garage. The ultimate in luxury. Travel agents or 

write John M. Duff, Jr., Mng. Dir., 3400 S. Ocean 

Blvd., Palm Beach, Fla. 

ST. PETERSBURG 

The Huntington 
A Resort Hotel of Merit—in beautiful surround- 

ings, gardens, 

Broad, sunny verandahs. . 

tropical patios, citrus 

- lounges... 

grove. 

distinct- 

ly superior cuisine. Choice residential location 

close to every activity and interest. Open until 

May. Mod. Amer. or Eur. plan. You'll like The 

Huntington Southern 

Paul B. 

real 

Booklet, 

and its hospitality. 

Pleasing rates. Barnes, Mer. 

SAINT PETERSBURG 

The Vinoy Park Hotel. Largest, finest on West 
Coast. 375 Faces Tampa Bay. Gulf Beach 
Club. Refs. exch. Sterling B. Bottome, Mer.-Dir. 

rms. 

SARASOTA 

Orange Blossom Hotel 

Gulf 

Superb location facing Sarasota Bay. Each room 

Smartest on Florida’s wonderful Coast. 

has view of water. Brilliant new lobby, air-con 

ditioned cocktail Free 

to beaches. Near all sports and 

dining room, lounge. 

transportation 

attractions. Entertainment nightly during season. 

Pre- and post-season rates on request. James B. 

Rountree, Manager. 

GEORGIA 

SEA ISLAND 

The Cloister. Year-round resort. Golf, tennis, 
skeet shooting, cycling, riding, fishing, dancing, 

beach and pool. N. Y. Res. Off. 630 5 Ave. Cl 7-8055. 

ILLINOIS 

HIGHLAND PARK 

Hotel Moraine 

Hotel Moraine on beautiful Lake Michigan offers 

you a pleasant combination of recreational ac- 

tivities and restful informality. Fourteen acres 

of picturesque ravine woodland and two hundred 

and fifty rooms of graceful Georgian architec- 

ture. An ideal Sanctum for Honeymooners. 

European Plan. 

MISSOURI 

KANSAS CITY 

Bellerive Hotel. K. C.’s Social Rendezvous. Lux- 
urious Rooms, Suites. Famous El Casbah Supper 
Club. Garage. Rec. by Duncan Hines. L. Larrea, Mgr. 

NEW JERSEY 

ATLANTIC CITY 

Marlborough-Blenheim. On the Boardwalk. A 
famous resort hotel. Distinguished clientele. Sun 
decks. Enclosed solaria. Sea water baths. 

NEW MEXICO 

CARLSBAD 

La Caverna Hotel. Avoid winter’s worries. Enjoy 
the New Mexican sunshine. When in New Mexico 
stay here—the visitor's hdqrs. for Carlsbad Caverns. 

NEW YORK 

LAKE PLACID 
Mirror Lake Inn & Lakeshore Cottages. Colonial 
resort, homelike, restful atmosphere. Skiing, hunt- 
ing in season. "49 world bobsled competition. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Barbizon-Plaza. Midtown, overlooking Central 
Pk. 6 Ave. 58 St., near Radio City, theatres, shops, 
Choice rms. from $3.50 sgl. $6.50 dbl. Bkit. HG. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

ASHEVILLE 

Battery Park Hotel. For comfort and refine- 
ment, plus hospitality that is traditional. Special 
rates Nov. thru Mar. Request Folder ‘“*H’’. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

CHARLESTON 

The Fort Sumter Hotel 

Charleston’s only waterfront hotel overlooks 
Charleston Harbor, in which is located historic 
Fort Sumter, a national monument. The Hotel is 
an all year European Plan resort on the Battery, 
exclusive residential section of old Charleston. 
Its dining rooms feature famous Low Country 

plantation dishes. Country Club golf privileges to 
guests. Folder on request. John S. Cator, Manager. 

CHARLESTON 

Villa Margherita. For gracious vacation living in 
ovely, intriguing old Charleston. 

100. Amer. Plan, $20. 

Accommodations 

Nov. 15-May 15. for up. 

SUMMERVILLE 

ater : week h es 

Halcyon Inn 

Delightful old house and cottages, on 25 acre 

estate, open during winter and spring as American 

Plan Inn. Enjoys reputation over the years for 

comfort, and 

heated. 

and 

personal service cuisine. Steam 

Adjacent to golf course. Famed Camellia 

distant. 

Advance reservations. Write for tariff & Booklet C. 

Azalea gardens only few minutes 

TEXAS 

HARLINGEN 
Madison Hotel. Luxurious vacation in tropical Rio 
Grande Valley. Non-mountain route to Mexico City. 
Sunshine, flowers, dancing, sports. Free folder. 

VERMONT 

SHOREHAM 

Hand’s Cove. Historical farm on Lake Champlain, 
Mountain ideal climate. Fishing, skiing, 
skating, excellent table. Virginia S. Graham. 

setting, 

BERMUDA 

HAMILTON 

The Princess 
Traditionally Bermuda’s smartest vacation haven, 

Harbor, 

center, 

overlooking Hamilton secluded, yet 

minutes from shopping Completely re- 

All sports, 

heated salt water pool. Opening Feb. 1. 

D. Blackman, Mgr. U.S. Rep: 

Wolfe—NYC, Philadelphia, Chicago, 

Also—the Fort Montagu 

decorated by Britain's leading firms. 

Robert 

Wm. P. 

Toronto. 

Gen, 

Beach, Nassau. 

CANADA 

QUEBEC, P.Q. 

Winter—Wonderful Québec 

In winter lovely Québec, holiday 

Chateau Fro.utenac. The services is unsurpassed 

at the baronial 

. the hospitality, heart-warming. Bus service 

to Lac Beauport and Valcartier ski slopes for 

guests of the Chateau Frontenac. Quaint shops 

. historic and religious shrines. Reservations: 

See your Canadian Pacific Agent, or write the 

Hotel Manazer. 

A Travelog Reader is an informed reader. Use 
the Travelogs when planning a trip to the islands. 
Be sure of the finest in accommodations. 

BAHAMAS. B. W. I. 

NASSAU 

The Fort Montagu Beach 

Nassau, Ba- | 

within a 

Society’s premier holiday hotel in 

hamas—a complete ‘“‘resort resort’’. 

Pvt. ocean beach, full program of sports. Lon- 

don’s top-ranking dance orchestras at the festive 

Jungle Club. Circulating iced water. Opening 

Dec. 15. John L. Cota, Gen. Mgr. N. Y. Off. 

500 Fifth Ave., LOngacre 5-1114. Also The 

Princess Hotel & Cottage Colony Bermuda. 

‘ » JAMAICA, B. W. I. 

MONTEGO BAY 

Beach View & cottages, directly opposite Doc- 
tor’s Cave bathing beach. Pvt. balconies all rooms. 
Cocktail bar. Ellis Edwards, Mgr. 

Casa Blanca. Ocean front, adjoining beach. 

Balcony suites, cottages. Orchestra, dancing on 

terrace overhanging sea. Discriminating clientele. 

Coral Cliff. 21 rooms with baths. Facing sea 
close to beach. Moderate rates. Owned, managed 

Blanca Emen, Mgr by Casa Leyson 

The Fairfield Hotel & Country Club. Uniqu 
location, overlooking town & bay. Bathing, tennis, 

golf, riding, polo, racing. 

Gloucester House. Small, select. Opposite Doc- 
tor’s Cave bathing beach. Comfortable, spacious 
rooms with baths. Cool verandahs, cocktail lounge. 

Good Hope, Falmouth P. O. All-inclusive rate 
covers everything from beach and horses to cock- 

tails. Fine winter living, amongst fine people. 

Richmond Hill Inn. Old colontal 
Detached cottages, delightful 

“creat house” 

location overlooking 
bay. Free transportation to beach. 

Tryall, Sandy Bay P. O. Charming house & | 
tropical gardens. Pvt. beach, tennis, golf, riding | 
(dude ranch style). Secluded, restful. 
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Crow-blankéted 
porisland 

You can’t know how wel- 
come j,winter can really be 
until you’ ve visited this fas- 
cinating snowtime, all-the- 
time holidayland. Skiing, 
skating, sleighing, warm- 
water swimming, dancing 
and evening entertainment, 
plus the natural charm of 
its scenic setting make Sun 
Valley your logical vaca- 
tion choice. 

For detailed information address: 
W. P. Rogers, General Manager, Sun 
Valley, Idaho, or Union Pacific Rail- 
road, Room 1286, Omaha 2, Nebr., 
or see any local travel agent. 
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» + » you can buy these . . . and countless other 

interesting gifts . . . in all six Sloane stores!* 

“** SLOANE 

NEW YORK ¢ STAMFORD ¢ WHITE PLAINS e WASHINGTON, D.C. @¢ 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

Fg 

SLOANE SS” 
Sloane-designed . . . Sloane-constructed 
easy chair in fine-quality, top-grain glazed 
leather in red, green or brown 197.00 

Smoker's table in mahogany and mahogany ve- 

neers with leather-topped lift lid over 3-sec- 

24.50 tioned compartment . 

Chippendale-design swivel-top coffee 
table in mahogany and swirl mahogany ve- 

neers with brown leather top. When open 
extends to a generous 40” square 97.50 

Trestle nest of tables in mahogany and ma- 
hogany veneers with gold-tooled leather tops. 
Generously sized . 69.50 

Fine copy of an antique French lamp in 
Celadon porcelain. Hand-made, satin-fin- 
ished brass mounting. With off-white Shiki 
shade piped in green 55.00 

Handsome polished and lacquered brass 
andirons. 2014” high. The pair 79.50 

Not illustrated—matching fireset. Stand, poker, 

shovel and tongs . 49.50 

Wood basket in polished and lacquered 
brass. Sturdily constructed . 29.50 

SAN FRANCISCO e BEVERLY HILLS 
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lake inventory 
It is good to sort through the events of the year before it slides over 

the rim of the past. In a few days you will be closing your books for 

1948, writing “1949” for the first time at the top of a check. 

ry. 

| AKE EVENINGS, FOR INSTANCE. Some of them are already lost in 

oblivion, but some of them stand out with the clarity of a country day 

in autumn. Why do you remember one rather than another? A happy 

combination of people? The sparkle of a table set with silver and 

crystal? A mood which made your guests averse to leave? 

ry. 

= THERE IS THE GARDEN. There are days which top all the rest. 

Perhaps the purple salvia bloomed for the first time, after you'd given 

up all hope of it. Or on a summer morning you came out to find peonies 

bursting into bloom, their petals sequinned with dew 

fa Bl 

| HAT EVENING IN AUTUMN when the living room was chill, you started 

the fire. Suddenly, your room came to life with color and shadows and 

you sat with a cup of tea enjoying its warmth and friendliness. 

a hl 
Ewes YOU DECIDED TO BUILD the little house by the brook and 

marked it on your calendar. The plans are still underway and the blue- 

prints and contractors’ estimates blanket the top of your desk. Each 

new step, each decision burgeons with the promise of the summers 

ahead when you will live in the country. 

A year is an arbitrary division in time but it is also a very useful one. 

From 1948 you learn for 1949, By reviewing the experiences you have 

had, you lay the foundations for greater satisfaction from your garden, 

your house and your life in the year ahead. The wise taker of inventory 

learns even from mistakes. He knows how to make capital of the past. 



~ A touch of glory for us all 

Midway in Christmas morning there comes a domestic lull. By this time all the presents have been opened. 

The youngsters are off somewhere, playing with their new toys. The grownups have made their lists and retired, 

presumably to start their thank-you letters. So much preparation so soon over! You contemplate the 

confusion of wrapping paper and ribbons, note where the new puppy has smashed a tree ornament to smithereens. 

Before anyone drops in, you must right the confusion, pick things up and put them away. 

This pressing sense of having to get on the job, back to the incessant routine of responsibilities. 

is the inevitable consequence of elation. Having seen the vision, you must go down the mountain 

again to the old, familiar paths and tasks. The shepherds must have felt it, too. They had been summoned abruptly 

to Bethlehem. They came quickly. And now it was all over. Nothing remained but to go back to the hills again, 

back to the old job of being shepherds, folding the herd for the night, searching 

out strayed sheep and leading them where they could pasture and lie down. But as they turned their backs on 

Bethlehem, were they the same men they had been? Were their jobs the same? And is picking up 

the ribbons and cards the same as any other task of the year? We are all different for having 

seen a miracle (the leaping flames in the fireplace, the winter's moon on Christmas eve, the unfolding buds in spring). 

None of us can look on the sublime without being touched with glory. And the mark of that is joy. 

Perhaps it sounds futile to speak of joy as we face the confused and sobering uncertainties of the world 

today. To us falls the task of keeping the peace, feeding the starving, strengthening the weak. We cannot escape 

these heavy obligations. And yet joy is possible. For we have seen shining miracles: Christmas 

and spring, devotion over and above the call of duty, genius and love. Their light 

is reflected on all the simple things we do, like the light which shone on the faces of the shepherds 

as they looked at a humble manger where angels sang a Child to sleep. 

BY RICHARDSON WRIGHT 

Opposite: 

r ’ 

| HERE is little in the visual arts that Salvador Dali has not attempted or threatened to attempt. Last year, he joined 

the ranks of painters who have depicted the Madonna and Clrild, the subject of artists since the earliest Christian times. 

Unlike his more widely known pictures, filled with anatomical impossibilities and metamorphic landscapes, in this one he 

has treated his theme simply and quietly, delineating the Madonna’s graceful dignity with manifest tenderness and warmth. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER 

OU 
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“MADONNA AND CHILD” BY SALVADOR DALI 

OUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 



Fawn with white flag tail, 

9” high; $2.50, Saks Fifth Ave. 

Plush kitten 

ball; $1.95, Lord & Taylor. 

ic 10-key accordion; 

$3.95, Marshall Field. 

1 
i= z 

7. 

Gay bean-bag clowns; $1.50 each 

ppd. Creative Playthings. 

Musical Shetland pony 

OCRAWINGS BY OE MENOCAL 1S” tall: $13.25 ppd. G. Schirmer. 



Silky sails on a shipshape sailboat. 

41” high; $8.50, The Playhouse. 

Humming top; $3, Playroom, St. Louis 

“Ana” in winter ensemble, 

22” high; $20, F. A. O. Schwarz. | 

>. White plush circus monkey, pink 

felt skin, turquoise ruff; 

$3.75, Jane Engel. 

) eee 1s 
The most magical moment of Christmas is when the children see the tree in all its splen- 

dor. Under the branches this year there will be more Christmas and better Christmas 

than there has been in a decade. No special shortages becloud the horizon. Our Ameri- 

can designers have turned out a beguiling procession of toys and trinkets. From tiny 

bean-bag clowns to enormous humming tops, they all sparkle with imagination and 

charm. Remember when you buy that children love extremes, very large dolls to dress 

Laughing teddy bear; $11.25, 

Sherry’s, New York. 

up by day; very small, woolly animals to take to bed at night. They love things 

which sit down and stand up. They adore creatures with music boxes in 

their insides. And the books which pass almost unnoticed in the excite- 

ment of Christmas day become boon companions as the year lengthens. 

But most wonderful of all is the stack of presents, with its mystery 

and promise, lit by the candles on the Christmas tree. 

Immaculate pink Porky. } 

18”; $5.95, DePinna 

Stockinette mascot in 

bizarre colors; $3, Henri Bendel. 
Slip-covered milk cartons, hitched together, equal “Milk Carton Train;” $1.49, Macy’s 



HOLS! 

There’s a Magic Shop in New Jersey 

From the road, it looks like any small clapboard 

house, But through the window you glimpse excit- 

ing things: a castle with knights and dragon, the 

sled Kay rode in The Snow Queen, a cabbage inhab- 

ited by an elf, stars, angels, reindeer. The Magic 

Shop was founded by three people (Harry B. Hollins, 

Ill, Mrs. John Watts, Mrs. Reeves Schley, Jr.) who 

like children, magic and work, and also wanted 

to provide a market for handicrafts. The spells it 

exerts on the young are extra potent at Christmas. 

& GARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 

YOU SEE A GINGERBREAD HOUSE 

2 5) 
: 

. AND A PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW 



CHRISTMAS continued 107 

t anes parties are 

a matter of menu. 

organization and timing 

MARY GROSVENOR ELLSWORTH 

Once there was a mother so observant and so honest 

that she expressed in words, out loud, a practically 

unfaced fact. She said simply, “Every party I gave 

for Betsy before she was 16 was either a year too 

early or a year too late.” It was such a challenging 

statement that the rest of us pinned her down. Any 

aR CARE 1S THK CLIMAX group of mothers can produce some pretty painful—and pretty hilarious 

Ladderback maple chairs are . gies ; ’ 
adderback maple chairs ar birthday party reminiscences, and that was how it started. But this state- 

$29.50 each at W & J Sloane. 

; , ment had a ring of authority, of wisdom dearly bought. What did she mean? 
White linen damask cloth, 2 : ’ . 

72” x 108”, 12 napkins, $68, Well, Betsy was her first—she learned on Betsy. Now she knew. These were 

Mosse. Close-ups of the ta- her thoughtful conclusions: study the child’s interest ' (4) 
ble setting appear below. { . T level, fit the party to that and be executive about it. 

Love won’t make it a success. Like troop movements, 

it takes Organization, A few general rules apply to 

all children’s parties—give them something to do at 

once, keep them busy, don’t make the interval before 

food too long, take the big climax—the cake—serious- 

ly and plan for the dwindling aftermath, if only with 

tiddly-winks. Also, beg, borrow, rent or steal an assis- 
PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAGES 107 : ON THE NEXT SIX PAGES ARE 

OVER 70 GIFTS FROM $IL TO $50 TO SOLVE RE ere eee tant. No one pair of hands can simultaneously light the 

MAZZURCO, MIEHLMANN, candles and wipe up (Continued on page 185) LATE-HOUR SHOPPING PROBLEMS. 

UYDE, GAKER. GRIGSBY MORE GIFTS SHOWN ON PAGE 156 

- aoeesscnsmniaanert 

Duncan & =} ‘ 
Sa aie - od / 

Miller (Char- Symphony” lun- ) 
ee 

tiers Divi- cheon plate $5 doz.; 

sion) sugar torte plate $1.25; 

and creamer, dishes for candy, 

$1. set of tum- nuts or ashes, from 

_ @4 5 . ‘ . « ° 999 2 : a set.e ‘te $1.25 
blers, $4.50. National Silver’s “Astrid” flatware, 50 pieces i set, complete $1.25, 

$75; “Karen” cake set $9.60. Bloomingdale's 

: “Symphony” bowl 

4 . Ga: > 10” in diameter, 

> $1. (AIL glass on 

\ ~ aa hZ J this page avail- “a 

= "sy : able at Macy’s.) Ten-inch cake, 

Snappers, a must with children, bs : » 
OS ge $8 from Ro- 

$4.50 a doz. at Robert Day-Dean’s. ~~ bert Day-Dean’s. 
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Brass door pull, 
On-A-Lite: up to 25 bulbs attach 

with strike plate; 

$11.40. Charles A. 

McCarthy. 

anywhere on 12 foot cord; 

$3.95 with 8 bulbs, 

Bloomingdale’s, 

Reed & Barton sterling ash tray-coaster; 

a. $8.50 incl. tax, J. W. Robinson, Los Angeles. 

Gobelins tapestry 

prints on a 

basket by Bettie Wales; 

Chinoiserie on a $27.50, Henri 

French faience Bendel, Inc. 

bough pot; $27.50, 

Levoy Inc., Minneapolis. 

Chunky little 

memo pad with 

golden 

pencil; $2.95 

Hammacher 

Schlemmer. 



party, old and young 

gathered in 

the dining room 

hristmas is the family 
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Hovmantorp’s 

cordial glasses in 

“Jerome” design; 

$1.25 each, Carson 

Pirie Scott & Co., 

Chicago. 

Colored 

wicker 

baskets; 

$1 each. Casserole in basket: $3.50, 

Guilford Basket Shop, Guilford, Conn. 

Butter ~ 

spreaders ‘ 

with crystal 

handles, English silver-plate blades; 

$33.50 a dozen, Plummer, Ltd. 

Simmons steak 

jknives with Swedish steel 

blades, 8 in wal- 

Post Mart. 

nut case; $9.25, The 

“Calyx” ware 

covered tureen 

_ with matching 

plate and ladle; $49.95, Stern Bros, 

“The Dancers,” a 

glass bowl 4%.” 

tall; $16, Finnish 

Art Shop, Inc. 



} hristmas is wrapping presents behind locked 

bedroom doors. an aura 
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Week-end 

Fishhook key ring hamper, 14”, 

by Clair Kennedy; 

n : q 25, Neiman 
\ $10.50 plus tax, - : : : 

; Marcus, Dallas. 
f \} Bronzini Ltd. - 

Chameleon Lucite spectacle frame has choice 

of side pieces; $27.50, E. B. Meyrowitz. 

Butterfly pillow and 

¥ "oe jar of sachet; $7.95, Carlin 

For the bath, 

dangles silver fish; 

Portabl leather 
n Comforts, Ine. 

“Strategy,” $12.75, 

Mary Chess, Inc. 

portfolio; ; 

$ 42.50, Saks 

Fifth Avenue. 



hristmas is a story re-read in a peaceful 

living room, garlanded 

with greens and heaped 

with bright packages 
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A pinch bottle Norwood Director ex- 

of after-shaving Complete posure meter; $32.08 

iotion, 22 0z., $15, tennis incl. tax, Meyrowitz. 

Henri Bendel. equipment; 

$43, A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc. 

Alligator twin 

clip billfold; $42.50 

plus tax, A. Sulka. 
“Bingo” game; 

Boceeeeeeoe 
» 

$15, Abercrombie Sun-tan cowhide fit- 

& Fitch. ted drinking kit; 

$49.50, T. Anthony. 



CHRISTMAS continued FOR THE BREAKFASTER-IN-BED: 

blanket sachets, flowered pillow- 

cases, tray-size jam pot, total $ 

hese little things 

add up to a lot of Christmas 

Pron A FRONT DOOR! CHRISTMAS 

GAILTY >: $35. 

FOR A TREE OR AS A 

FOR THE GOOD HOST: CARD: $7.50 ASSORTED DOZEN. 

a wine cradle, a silver pepper 

mill, gourmet soups, total $21.60. 

FOR WINTER AFTERNOON “AT HOMES”: 

teas, silver strainer, fruit cake, 

invitation cards, total $25.35, below. 

FOR THE FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT: 

writing paper, letter scale, clip, airmail stickers, 

stamps, sealing wax, total $8.23. 

FOR THE HOME GARDENER: 

indexed garden book, flower scissors, Plant Life, 

spray, wire for arrangements, total $21.85. 

FOR THE NIGHT BEFORE: 

TWISTED BLUE CANDLE; $2.50. 

' 

al 
For individual prices and names of stores, see page 194, 

FOR THE HALL: 

LUMINOUS FOIL POMPON, above, $12. 

FOR THE DESK DRAWER: 

all the adjuncts to efficiency 

in a plastic 

knife box, total $11.85. BAKER 

‘ 

S 
e* 



FOR THE HOUSE PLANNER: 

scrapbook, scissors, 

paste, a subscription to 

House & Garpven, total $30.50. 

FOR THE AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER: 

album, wristband light meter, 

time release, photo floods, 

color film, total $32.20. 

FOR PACKAGES OR TREE: 

CRYSTAL SNOWFLAKES: $2.50. 

FOR A MAN’S STOCKING: 

golf Strokemaster, shaker 

top for any glass, Brodi 

game, clips for filing, 

all in a sequin- 

ned sock, total $11.40, 

FOR THE MANTELS right, 

PAPIER-MACHE GUPID; $35, 

FOR A BED TRAY: 

tiny china bell, large coffee cup, miniature 

salt and pepper shakers, cigarette 

holders, total $27.95. Pal. 

FOR TRIMMED 

FOIL SNOW FLAKE} .y 

$3 A DOZEN, % 

FOR THE BARBECUE OWNER: 

shovel for retrieving grilled food, 

checked cloth, rare spices, total $11.44. 

FOR THE NURSERY MANTEL: 

ELEGANT REINDEER; $2 

. ° * a DRAWING BY DE MENOCAL 

FOR AN INCIPIENT ARTIST: waterless paints, complete materials, total $19.50. 



Geared to holiday parties, this delectable buffet consists of Louis Sherry sandwiches, Bel- 

lows Gourmet’s Bazaar cake in grapefruit shells, marrons glacés and ginger, on four of 

Prelude to the Christmas party, the Community Holloware “Ascot” pattern trays from Wanamaker’s. Drinks are served 

in Leerdam’s “Rumba” pattern glass (eggnog bowl, $35; cups, $45 a doz.; highballs, 

’ : $60 a doz.; decanter “Hollandia,” $14; all Georg Jensen, Inc.) . Castleton “Gloria” pattern 
reserved for sentimental moments ee es is 

china (lunch plates, $42 a doz.; dessert, $33 a doz.; cups and saucers, $51 a doz.; Marshall 

Field). Heirloom sterling “Mansion House” flat silver (six-piece place setting, $: 

S. Kind & Sons). Irish linen napkins (75c each; Altman’s). Paneled room and furniture, 

Wood & Hogan, dress by Ceil Chapman. More information about accessories, page 183. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 
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Multiplication tables 
The new tables multiply your comfort and the size of your rooms. Some of them, 

from small beginnings, expand to serve meals. Others rise from coffee height to 

dining level. Some nest; some have wedge-shaped tables which pull out from under 

their tops. There are lamp tables, end tables, etc., shown on these five pages. 
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You can serve dinner on it, store it in a closet 

; 

; 
| 

’ 

; 
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CASSIDY 

Baker’s new version of their remarkable butler-party table is cocktail height (18”), long enough for a complete 

buffet (89”) and 21” deep. The center, a tray on a folding rack which can be used separately, is 304%” long. You 

can fold it flat for storage. It is made in dark or natural mahogany for traditional or modern rooms, $154. 

of stores where you can buy it and accessories, page 190. 

It is the sum of these: 

The table above is assembled 

from the parts shown at /eft. 

(1) A leg screws into the un- 

derside of each of the exten- 

sion leaves; (2) a folding 

base, like a luggage rack, 

supports the central section; 

(3) a tray which you can use 

alone; (4) it can be assem- 

bled or folded up ina minute. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 



Vil i IPLIC ATION TABLES continued 

b toe : ; 
yefore you buy a table calculate how much service it will give you 

CASSIDY 

(44444 
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Will your table double for dining? 

Here is one which is really three-in-one to 

use for drinks, supper or, without its wings, 

as an incidental table. It is 29” tall, center 

section is 24” x 16”, expands to 84” and folds 

to nothing. A wonderful present for young 

marrieds making the most of a small apart- 

ment, for a country cottage or ski lodge. It 

is mahogany, costs $55. Ferguson Brothers. 

On duty anywhere and all the time 

The indispensable butler’s tray table, most mobile of all, has 

a gallery tray 20” x 35” and a stand 25%” tall of mahogany 

in bamboo style and costs $75. Made by the Weiman Co. 

A nest of three gives triple service 

Use them for lamps, a tray lunch, a hand of patience. The 

as heights range from 23” to 25”; largest top is 1814” x 23%”. 
Vames of stores and information about accessories on page 190 The set of three made in mahogany, $50. By Brandt Works. 
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A table with its own tray 

This chair-side butler tray table is doubly useful; the shelf under the 

gallery top is a separate tray. Right height for a lamp, it stands 25” 
” 

high, width 18”, depth 26”. In mahogany, price is $30 at Mersman. 

One table that’s as good as five 

Built into the glass top of this round table is a tray, shown here filled with 

plants; under it, supplementary quarter-circle oak tables are so sturdy 

they can be sat on. The diameter is 42”, height 17”, $125. Romweber. 

Lazy Susan serves all round 

Because the top of this plate-glass table revolves, it passes food, drinks, 

cigarettes to guests. Height of Lazy Susan is 20”; lower, larger tier, 39” 
-" in diameter, stands 17 from the floor; $250. . H. Turchin. 

As like as peas in a pod, they fit together 

One large, tile-topped (22%” tall, 21” square), one small, cork-topped (1544” 

tall, 14°%4” square), these two blond wood tables are designed by Edward 

J. Wormley to nest together. The larger $155, the smaller $90, Dunbar. 

A table on wheels, like a tea wagon 

It makes any meal a movable feast, expands from tea-for-two to party size. You start 

with a top 20%” x 40”, add a 2914” tray, end with a buffet table 69% 
” 

long and 

271%” high. Made in cherry for country living, it costs $128, is by L. & J. G. Stickley. 



118 MULTIPLICATION TABLES continued 
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Lables that work two ways are worth twice as much to you 

Two small tables add up to one large one 

Charles Eames designed the birch, walnut or Calico 

ash, plywood and chromium card table, 34” square, 

below. Use it alone or teamed with a matching ob- 

long table (34” x 54”), rear, right. Both fold and 

are strong, stand 29%” high. Card table, $55, 

oblong table, $80. Herman Miller Furniture Co. 

CASSIDY 

It grows a foot for dining 

Like a piano stool, the top of this classic-modern table, 

spins round and rises as it spins, from cocktail height 

(18”) to dining height (30”) is large enough (48” 

diameter) to serve four comfortably. Perfect for the 

apartment without a dining room, either modern or 

traditional. In desert sand finish, $224, by S. Karpen. 

Hous 



Two-way table, Victorian version 

Between meals this solid mahogany table in a rosewood 

finish takes up the role of console, half of its flip top 

resting against the wall, below. For cards or meals, the 

leaf drops, the 32” square top swivels 90 degrees, right. 

In this way you can get double use from a foyer, use it for 

either meals or games. Table, $140, Vander Ley Bros. 

Console into dinner table 

The top of this French Provincial table is protean. At 

the /eft, you see it as a modest console, its top 39” x 20”. 

Above it is opened to seat two. Fully extended, it 

reaches a length of 94”, making it large enough to serve 

a number of people buffet supper. It stands 29” high, is 

made of cherry, costs $240 and is by John Widdicomb Co. 

Vore tables on page 161. 

Names of stores and information about accessories on page 

HOUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 
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Presents for the Future 

Gifts for the bride (at her wedding, Christmas or any other occasion) should help her furnish 

ced her new home. In this, the fifth of our series of articles about young marrieds and engag 

couples with limited funds but limitless ideas, House & Garden brings you gift suggestions. 

HEN House & Garpen told dozens of engaged girls all over 

\ \ America we wanted their help in presenting the right gifts 

for brides, they answered our questions with enthusiasm. “Most of us, 

who will be living on $5,000 a year or less, haven’t saved enough to 

furnish our homes completely. You just don’t know how much pres- 

ents mean to us.” We asked them what they thought of add-a-piece 

furniture gifts and they were delighted with this new application 

of a principle long applied to silver buying. They love Macy’s idea 

of selling an individual place setting, complete as to china, glass and 

silver. The consensus was that a Bridal Consultant Service is vital 

to getting the right presents, since it allows brides to leave a record 

of their preferences on file at stores, (Continued on page 186) 

CO-ORDINATED PLACE SETTINGS were bought at Macy’s by 

Mrs. Baur. Friends then gave her additional place settings. 

Invaluable to brides, a store service 

which helps her select 

the presents her friends will give 

ADD-A-PIECE upholstered furniture is a SECTIONAL FURNITURE opens up a vista of 

lifesaver for brides, as Phyllis Baur dis- practical presents. The bride selects basic 

covered by using Altman’s store-wide con- pieces at Altman’s, registers her choices so 

sultant service headed by Barbara Adams. relatives and friends can add to them. 

MIENMLUMANN 

EXPANDABLE BRIDGE TABLE which converts SMALL CHAIR-SIDE TABLE has many uses. CLOSET ACCESSORIES are necessary luxuries. 

to large dining table will be important in Several of these, put together, would form Taken separately, in matching colors, they 

Mrs. Baur’s furnishings. Useful gift would a cocktail, step table or serving unit. Three constitute ideal, low-priced presents which 

be matching chairs to be used for parties, friends might get together, each give one, can be suggested without fear of price tags. 

HOUSE & GARDEN. DECEMBER, 1948 HOUSE 



HOUSE & GARDEN, 

SECTIONAL UNITS appeal particularly to 

Mrs. Walter Spiess. Here, shopping at 

Macy’s, she studies construction of drawers 

in different styles and sizes of storage units. 

A SMALL CUPBOARD, added to a desk dress- 

ing table, will make a balanced arrange- 

ment and afford her extra storage space. This 

small piece would make an ideal present. 

FLEXIBLE UNITs will fit well into the floor 

plan of Mrs. Spiess’ Stuyvesant Town apart- 

ment, provide desk, file and book space 

for the research work of her doctor-husband. 

idea for bridal gifts 

Add-a-piece furniture— 

a new and practical 

BRIDGE TABLE turns into dining table, is $219 with 

five leaves. Chairs may be grouped as a settee, are 

$48 each in muslin. Both by Lobell at Altman’s. 

_— a a tis —— 

SECTIONAL UPHOLSTERED PIECES, above, fit many 

plans and budgets. Bride’s parents might sup- 

plement her purchases. Urban’s love seat is $159, 

the matching chair is $95 in muslin at Altman’s. 

ADD-A-PIECE of this sectional furniture, left, as a 

wedding or anniversary present. Single cup- 

board, $60, desk-vanity, $159; double cup- 

board, $90. By Stewartstown at Macy’s, N. Y. 

STURDY LITTLE TABLES rate 

high with home planners. 

These, by Ficks-Reed, may be 

used separately or combined. 

A single one, $55. Wanamaker. 

DECEMBER, 1948 All prices approximate. Slightly higher west of Mississippi. 
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Budget your space to make more room 

Just because two people live in one room is no excuse for confusion or catch-as-catch-can entertaining : 

you can buy furniture designed to store your belongings tidily and to expand for sociable occasions 

R. EDWARD J. WORMLEY, designer of Dunbar’s furniture, has been haunted by the 

thought of the number of married couples and career people in America today that 

have to live in one room, and have trouble making the most of it. Putting aside theory, he turned 

to his drawing board and developed a series of pieces which solve their problems. The Dunbar 

Company is making the furniture he originated. They call it Progress House, and there is more 

to come. Each unit is addressed to taking care of a specific difficulty of storage, serving, enter- 

taining. Their most remarkable feature is that comfort and beauty have nowhere been sacri- 

ficed. (That rare family “with room to burn” could well invest in them for their good looks. ) 

Mr. Wormley appreciates the fact that a sense of spaciousness is even more essential to the 

nerves and tempers of people cooped up in scanty space than for families which can spread out 

in any number of rooms. The pictures on these four pages prove that with this intelligently 

designed furniture you can have all of the amenities of life wherever you may happen to live. 

OPEN SHELF FOR DECANTERS 

DRAWER FOR LINENS 

LARGE STORAGE CABINET 

DRAWERS FOR SILVER 

rHE EXTENSION TABLE eliminates need for meal-on-a-tray, THE SIDEBOARD is more than a model of good storage 

because it seats two, four or a dozen people, folds to nothing planning; finished on four sides to serve various parts of the 

between meals. Table, $570, chairs, $180 apiece in muslin. room. Use it as a low divider between living and dining 

areas. Serve meals from front, drinks from back. $567. 

Opposite: 

Vital part of the Edward J. Wormley- 

Dunbar idea of one-room living is that 

it need not be makeshift. Entertaining 

can be on a large scale, since the small 

table, shown at the far left, above, can 

be opened out to seat twelve comfort- 

ably. Bookcase is shown here sus- 

pended on wall; center shelf could be 

used for serving. The chairs are cov- 

DRAWINGS BY sPiEess (| ered in a Dorothy Liebes fabric. More 

details, shopping information page 193. 
SHELVES, open back and front, can be SEPARATE PIECES are designed to be assembled into 

used to partition one part of a room groups like this: cabinets topped by two decks of shelves 
; Lord & Taylor in New York and Scruggs Vandervoort 

from another or against wall, $226. with continuing shelves between; table set in the center. 
& Barney Inc. in St. Louis have Progress House furniture. 

* Prices are approximate. Slightly higher West of Mississippi. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 
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CONVERSATION CORNER faces the cocktail table, opposite, provides plenty of room for entertaining. Back of 

eee a 

CASSIDY 

the left-hand settee, the open shelves partition off the dining area, serve both parts of the room equally. 

ONE-ROOM 

left, 

it4 ing 

lion’s share of 

MIRROR FOLDS TO 

CONCEAL BRUSHES, 

PLAN, 

entertain- 

the 
SHELVES 

space 
FOR SHOES 

without cramping the 

sleeping area of room, 

VERY LITTLE SPACE is needed for the sleep- 

ing area 

facilities 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

because of the excellent storage 

of the night table and chest. 

DECEMBER, 1948 

HANGER 

COMPARTMENT 

—UNDERWEAR SHELVES 

“~DRAWER SPACE 

A SURPRISING QUANTITY of clothes can be stored 

in this chest. At the left are glass shelves for shoes, 

a wardrobe for three suits; at the right, adjustable 

glass shelves for underwear (masculine and fem- 

inine) ; center, graduated drawers pull without han- 

dles, store other things. Top is a dressing table. $685. 

reas Da halas 



BUDGET YOUR SPACE continued 125 
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RELAXATION and a sense of space are essential to successful one-room living, so one large corner is notably unclut- 

tered, centers on a large, low cocktail table, set on a Ghiordes rug from Ernest Treganowan. Shopping data, page 193. 

DRAWINGS BY SPIESS 

TEA CART wheels around the room 

for serving drinks or meals, can be 

used equally well for record albums 

and a radio ($181). The single draw- 

sist er in the center is useful either way, 
NIGHT TABLE has a top shelf of frosted 

glass for reading lamp, etc. The cabi- 

et base (33” x 2014” x 29”) holds 

ilankets and pillows for two beds. $255. 

2 EXPANSIVE COCKTAIL TABLE, 52” in 
for tea napkins or record catalogs. 

diameter ($700) has a bin for bottles. 

Or remove bottle partitions and install 

plants. Top of bin is a serving tray. 



M r.and Mrs. Edward W. Forbes 

plan to replace their large 

house with a small, modern one. 

in 1906, when a penny was the price of a newspaper and construction costs 

were about a fifth of what they are today, Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Forbes 

built the house in the above drawing near Cambridge, Massachusetts, Its 

size was scarcely questioned in those days, for the family was large and 

servants easy to find, Now that the children have moved away, the maids 

prefer to work in factories and real estate taxes have tripled, Mr. and Mrs. 

Forbes are planning to tear down the greater part of their present house 

and replace it with a small modern house better suited to present condi- 

tions of living. In the meantime, a new house has already been built on 

their land by Mr, and Mrs, Francis Bitter, and it is possible that two or 

three other relatively small houses will be constructed there. Like the 

Bitter house, shown here, they will, in the interests of uniformity, also 

be modern. For more information about the Bitter house turn to page 162. 
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Old houses vs. new homes 
MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS BITTER, owners 

CARL KOCH, architect; FREDERIC L. DAY, associate 

gigas to a plethora of taxes and a dearth of servants, the stately homes of 

America, no less than the stately homes of England, are rapidly (and oftcn 

regrettably) becoming anachronisms. With their boarded, sightless windows, many 

of them have the disquieting look of blind men. Others echo to the uncertain conjuga- 

tions of French verbs, as their drawing rooms are changed to classrooms. The more 

fortunate may in time come under the jurisdiction of the National Trust. The houses 

Snes Ee : = : of today may have less of elegance in their make-up than the houses of yesterday, 
THE FORBES MANSION 

but they certainly have more of home in them. They are on a more human, more work- 
at Gerry’s Landing was designed in th - ; ; : 

sit g 8 . able scale. They constitute a declaration of independence in that they can be run 

Georgian style early in the century. with fewer servants, fewer steps. On these pages, the ghosts of three stately houses 

On its site will be built more intimate, can be thought to brood enviously over the trim contours of three contemporary homes: 

a , one of them is in Massachusetts, one in California and the third one in Georgia. 
informal houses like the one below. 
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Bedroom 
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Mr. and Mrs. Bitter wanted the convenience of SL | Terrace 

: ~ -we a ee : 

a one-story house plus the privacy of two stories, Ci) tt Ke 

That is why the usual bedroom floor was made 

into a wing by itself off from the-rest ofthe 

house. At /eft, the south wall of the living room. 

ALL PLANS DRAWN BY MADELAINE THATCHER 



Opposite: 

THE ENTRANCE IS A GARDEN ROOM BISECTING THE HOUSE 

The Bitters call their garden room, opposite, the “plaza” af- 

ter the statue, a small-scale study of the figure Mr. Bitter’s father, 

sé ulptor, Karl Bitter, designed for the Plaza in New York. Here Mrs. 

Bitter has planted lemon and olive trees, plans to grow camellias. 

Opening from it is the terrace, left, which fits into the ell between 

the two wings of the house. The bedroom walls are economical con- 

crete block; heating is by radiant pipes in the floor slab. The liv- 

ing wing is wood construction, has copper heating pipes in ceiling. 

SOUTH TERRACE IS SHELTERED BY THE HOUSE 
STOLLER 

OLD HOUSES VS. NEW continued 

BITTER HOUSE 

An unusual fireplace, right, is the focal point 

of the living room and suggests a separation 

from the dining area. Originally planned to have 

only a suspended hood, the chimney was added 

o that Mr. Bitter might have a fireplace in his 

tudy which is directly underneath. Plates on the 

shelves in the dining room are gold and black 

Burmese lacquer from Mrs. Bitter’s collection. | 

FIREPLACE HOOD IS SUSPENDED FROM THE FREE-STANDING CHIMNEY 

— , , , 

, e, oS abit Sela gs 

TERRACE-BALCONY OPENS OFF THE DINING AREA fy “ ’ 
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The kitchen, right, has an exceptionally workable arrangement 

achieved like everything else in this house with a disarming sim- 

plicity. The wall cabinet at far right in the photograph opens to 

the service porch for deliveries. An incinerator is built in next to 

the cabinets at left. On one side of the sink (pictures on page 164) 

is a slot for dropping trash to a basement barrel. The dining room, 

above, has a sliding panel built in over the buffet for passing dishes. 

INGENIOUS DETAILS ARE PLUS FACTOR IN KITCHEN 
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OLD HOUSES VS. NEW continued 



7 HE SPRECKELS MANSION 

on Nob Hill curves 

lofty windows to the view. 

Today’s hillside house, below, 

makes more of its potentialities. 

THE HOUSE IS FITTED TO THE HILL 

house, terrace and pool were turned to the view. En- 

Because the property is in the lee of coastal winds, 

trance is between the living and sleeping parts of the 

house and a block of storage space further separates 

the two. Broad eaves, opposite, shade the terrace. 

Country living and city convenience combine 

in this hillside house outside San Francisco 

MR. AND MRS. SIDNEY HERSPRING, owners 

HENRY HILL, designer 

_ California, where the outdoors is almost a second 

living room, the choice of a building site is especial- 

ly important. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Herspring, whose 

house in Kentfield, California, is shown on these four 

pages, knew where to look. About 30 minutes north of 

fog-bound San Francisco, the summers are long and dry, 

the winter rains short but heavy enough to sustain the 

luxurious growth. Here they found a sheltered point of 

land overlooking two valleys and Mount Tamalpais. They 

wished, first of all, to make the most of the country set- 

ting. And since they prefer to live informally, they 

wanted no part of the maintenance and servant problems 

that go with a large place. Mrs. Herspring expected to do 

most of the work herself, and asked for a simple layout 
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STURTEVANT 

with a maximum of convenience. These aims were 

achieved with such skill that the designer, Henry Hill, 

received a Second Prize in House & Garpen’s Awards 

in Architecture. Terrace and house are on one level, 

paralleling the view. Down three steps there is an ir- 

regular shaped swimming pool and a bathhouse which 

fills the farthest corner of the property. Seven months 

of the year, the Hersprings entertain around the pool. 

Friends come early and stay late. Mrs. Herspring serves 

supper outdoors as sunset begins to color the hills. 

Dining arrangements are flexible: informal meals are 

served in the kitchen while the dining room also serves 

as a study. Service wing was planned so a maid’s room 

may be added. More about this house on page 166. 
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OLD HOUSES VS. NEW 

continued 

HERSPRING HOUSE 

rHE BEDROOMS OPEN TO THE OUTDOORS 

bor qquiet, the bedrooms are at the far end of the gallery. From his room, above, 

Mr. Herspring can step right out for a morning plunge in the swimming pool. A 

little garden is walled in by Mrs. Herspring’s room, right, and the garden shed 

sets out her cuttings and seedlings. Yellow chairs add a note of color. where he 

-ARDEN FLANKS MRS. HERSPRING S ROOM 

HOT-WATER PIPES MAKE A HEATED TOWEL RACK 

LARGE KITCHEN, SMALL WORK AREA 

lhe Hersprings entertain informally and have found that their friends 

like to gather in the kitchen, above, while meals are under way. That is 

why Mrs. Herspring asked for a compact work space within a larger area. 

lop-noteh equipment, including a vegetable cooler and automatic dish- 

washer, fills one end of the room; the rest is a dining space with good- 

looking pine walls and mahogany counters, Right, the master bathroom. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 



LIVING AND DINING ROOMS ARE 

SEPARATED BY A LARGE CHIMNEY 

On cool winter days, Mrs. Herspring 

lights the fire in her dining-sitting room. 

From the living room, right, she can 

watch the change of seasons across 

the valley. The terrace is a part of the 

living room, below; the glass walls can 

be pushed aside, and the broad eaves 

make a canopy to the water’s edge. Be- 

cause of its high band of windows, the 

pool house roof seems to hover over its 

walls. Subdued interior colors—olive 

green, salmon red, golden tans—under- 

line the rich, natural tones of redwood 

walls, gray-gold Sonoma stone and pine. 

STURTEVANT 

THE LIVING ROOM AND THE TERRACE BEYOND ARE DOMINATED BY A VIEW OF MOUNT TAMALPAIS 
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THE CALHOUNS MANSION 

in Atlanta, an Italian villa built in 

the 1920’s by the late Neel Reid, stands 

in sharp contrast to one of the 

more practical houses of today, below. 

his modern Atlanta house 

stresses livability 

MR. AND MRS. FRANK H. NEELY, owners 

TOOMBS AND CREIGHTON, architects 
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THE DIAGONALLY-PAVED ENTRANCE PATIO 

: yee only requirement that Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Neely 

made of their architect, Henry J. Toombs, was that the 

new house he was planning to build them on their dairy farm, 

20 miles out of town, should add to their own enjoyment and 

that of their friends. This implied a home more than a show 

place—the kind of house in which people who loved to en- 

tertain could live without affectation. The plan, therefore, 

revolves about an extra-large living-dining room set at right 

angles to a shaded loggia. Because the house was planned 

for year-round occupancy, it required an open layout which 

would admit cross-ventilation to every room during the hot 

Georgia summer. In consequence, every window gives on 

some aspect of the garden: an orchard to the south, an 

entrance patio filled with bulbs in spring, an evergreen east 

garden accented by crape myrtle, the whole punctuated 

LEONARD 

by the graceful openwork brick walls typical of the south. THE LOGGIA WHERE OUTDOOR MEALS ARE COOKED 
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Scale in feet 

0 5 10 5 

FLOOR PLAN OF THE HOUSE 

To make informal] entertaining easy, living and dining 

are combined in one large, friendly room. This acts as a 

link between the two wings of the house, oné of which 

contains the family’s rooms, the other two secluded guest 

rooms. The Neelys find that their main room adapts it- 

self as well to small groups as it does to big parties. 



Turntable’s Christmas stocking 

\fter a year ol 

selecting records for you, 

our record editor turns the tables and 

chooses a list for himself 

HOUSE & GARDEN DECEMBER, 

urntable’s Christmas stocking 

is large and curiously shaped. 

Not because of any physical deformity on the own- 

er’s part, but because the past season’s crop of 

records has reduced us to a state of unabashed 

greed. We want it to hold as many as possible. Spe- 

cifically, we hope to find the following: a new Co- 

lumbia release entitled, “I Can Hear it Now.” 

Prepared by Edward R. Murrow and Fred Friendly, 

this is a capsule history of the years 1932 to 1948 

as conveyed through the recorded words of the 

period. Here are the voices of Neville Chamberlain 

at Munich, Hitler at the Sportpalast, Harry Truman 

addressing Congress for the first time, Franklin 

Roosevelt reporting on Yalta, and many more. Not 

only is this album inherently dramatic, it is a rare 

yet typical document of our time. (Columbia Al- 

bum MM.-800; $7.25. LP Record ML-4095; $4.85). 

Columbia has also inflamed our predatoriness 

with several European-recorded albums, our fa- 

vorite being Ravel’s seldom heard “L’Enfant et les 

Sortiléges,” executed by French singers and mu- 

sicians, none of whom we knew previously, but all 

of whom we now love madly. This entrancing blend 

of tenderness and wit, simplicity and daring, is a 

musical fantasy about a naughty boy made good 

through the intervention of inanimate household 

objects and a charming group of Disneyan animals 

(Columbia Album MOP-20; $8.50). 

Ravel and things French remind us of three 

other albums we would be delighted to receive: 

Ravel’s wryly lovely Concerto for Piano and Or- 

chestra, incisively performed by Leonard Bern- 

stein as soloist-conductor with the Philharmonia 

Orchestra of London (RCA Victor Album DV-15; 

1948 

$7) ; Debussy’s Quartet in G Minor, for us simply 

one of the most delightful ever written, and beau- 

tifully performed by the Paganini Quartet (RCA 

Victor Album DV-17; $9) ; and Poulenc’s glittering 

Concerto in D Minor for Two Pianos and Orchestra, 

dashingly executed by Whittemore and Lowe and 

the RCA Victor Symphony under Dimitri Mitrop- 

oulos. (RCA Victor Album DM-1235; $4.75). 

Accompanying the Debussy on our shelves, 

we should like to see three Beethoven quartets, the 

first two Razoumovskys (RCA Victor Albums 

DM-1151-52; $5.85, $4.85) about which we wrote 

at length last January and the newly released 

Quartet Number 16, in F, Opus 135 (RCA Victor 

Album DM-1253; $4.75). All three are performed 

by the Paganini group in as nearly perfect condi- 

tion as one can reasonably demand, and the last 

is particularly moving in the slow movement, a 

curiously open affair, its notes flanked with yearn- 

ing stretches of silence. Along with these quartets 

we'd like to find one by Mozart, his Number 1 in G 

Minor for Piano and Strings, K. 478, performed 

by George Szell and members of the Budapest 

Quartet (Columbia Album MM-773; $4.75). 

Bringing this appraisal to a reluctant close, 

we should like to mention Sir Thomas Beecham’s 

marvelously clear and varied reading of Handel’s 

“Messiah,” (RCA Victor Set DMC-121; $23) ; the 

recording of Menotti’s “The Medium” and “The 

Telephone,” featuring Marie Powers (Columbia 

Set M-MM-726; $14.70); and two effervescent 

Beethoven sonatas we have just listened to, those 

in D and A, Opus 12, for violin and piano, re- 

corded, oh, so expertly, by Jascha Heifetz and 

Emanuel Bay (RCA Victor Album DM-1254; $6). 

ni 



Regency revived in England 

ast summer, Britishers, many of them dispirited by years of austerity, were cheered by the en- 

gaging re-creation of John Nash’s interiors of the Royal Pavilion at Brighton. This was the high spot of 

a Regency Festival Exhibition, to be repeated in 1951. Although trompe l'oeil substituted for unprocur- 

able materials (sailcloth for satin, yellow paint for gilt, painted paper for wall decorations), superb 

furniture loaned from all parts of England and visits by the Duchess of Kent and the Princess Royal 

made it a distinguished occasion. Wallpaper in the North Drawing Room was copied by hand from frag- 

ments of the original decoration in the Pavilion, by Douglas Robertson, Richard Spelling and Arthur 

Bond of Messrs. Cole & Son Ltd., and by the Studio of Sibyl Colefax & John Fowler Ltd. of London. 

FOUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 
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FORMAL STILL-LIFE; PAINTING ON GLASS RACE HORSE; WEATHERVANE OF SHEET COPPER, ORIGINALLY CILDED MELONS AND OTHER FRUIT; WATER COLOR 

WEATHERVANE IN SHEET COPPER WATERMELON; WATER COLOR TRAPPER INDIAN; PAINTED WOOD CARVING 
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MOUNT VERNON3$ WATER COLOR BY SUSAN WHITCOMB JUG; BROWN POTTERY, POSSIBLY BY A SLAVE JOHN MIX; PAINTING IN OIL 

merican Folk Art: The Rockefeller Collection 

i YHE PAINTINGS and sculpture reproduced here were of interest mainly to historical societies. To- erant “limners” flourished because people wanted 

are the work of little-known and anonymous day they are being bought by museums and private likenesses of themselves and their families. Only 

American artists of the eighteenth and nineteenth collectors all over the country. Although the need the wealthy could afford portraits by professionally 

centuries. They are from a selection of 251 items, which they were created to fulfill no longer exists, trained artists such as Stuart and Copley. Mourn- 

displayed in the Ludwell-Paradise House, Co- the artistry with which their makers combined ing pictures were painted by young ladies in New 

lonial Williamsburg, Virginia, and part of a group utility and decoration gives them a universal ap- England seminaries, and birth certificates were 

assembled by the late Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, peal. All of them were executed by craftsmen and embellished by Pennsylvania Germans because 

Jr. This collection is the finest and most com- non-professionals who had little or no contact with there were no bureaus of vital statistics. When 

prehensive of its kind. When Mrs. Rockefeller the European artistic tradition. Like invention, necessity was answered by more progressive means, 

made her first purchase back in 1931, such objects these objects were mothered by necessity. The itin- American folk art gradually ceased to be practiced, 
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CURTAINS FORM A BRIGHT BACKDROP FOR THE LIBRARY \ MODERN GUATEMALAN PAINTING KEYS THE COOL MONOCHROMATIC SCHEME OF THE LIVING ROOM 

FLOWER COLORS AND PLENTY OF STORAGE IN THE BEDROOM 

THE DINING ROOM, LEFT, TAKES ITS GAY COLOR FROM DUFY PRINTS 



r.and Mrs. Allmon Fordyce 

revamped a New York brownstone 

with modern furniture, 

books and paintings 

THE LIBRARY CARD TABLE IS LEFT SET 

MR. ALLMON FORDYCE is a modern architect and in- 

dustrial designer and has a discriminating eye for 

modern art. The Fordyces are gay and gregarious, love 

to give parties, love equally to spend quiet evenings 

at home with their books. All these facts have been 

incorporated into their house which, from its sparkling 

dining room to its book-lined library, reflects their 

tastes. Mrs. Fordyce makes a point of interrupting the 

placid serenity of her color schemes with dashing 

bouquets of flowers. Although the rooms are sophis- 

ticated, they are not fragile (the Fordyces have a 

young son) and the furniture is notably comfortable 

and unmannered (in few houses can you play cards 

more comfortably than at the table above). Its dis- 

tinction lies in its continuity, the effect of spacious- 

ness gained from its all-of-a-color carpets, the long, 

simple curtains and the brilliant accents of the pic- 

tures. The Fordyces have a flair for arrangement, give 

each piece of furniture, each lamp and chair, space of 

its own, unencumbered by inessentials. They feel that 

what really decorates their house is their friends; the 

rooms are planned primarily as backgrounds for people. 

THE SECOND FLOOR LANDING IS USED AS A ROOM WHEN THE FORDYCES GIVE LARGE PARTIES 

UP ALL THE TIME 

TOM LEONARD 

2S 
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Opposite: 

GLOXINIAS 

Spring from corm-like 
tubers grown in rich 

vy sandy soil. Keep water 

off velvety leaves. 

Grow in shade of a 
curtain or other plants, 

1 

KALANCHOE 

South African native, 

needing gritty dry 

soil, grows well in full 
sun, sometimes to 2’, 

The flowers are fragrant. 

EUCHARIS LILY 

Wants warm, humid air, 
pot-bound roots in 

a small pot and compost, 
peat and ground lime- 

stone. Very fragrant. 

Rest after flowering. 

9 

CALADIUM 

These have been 

hybridized and come in 

several colors. Grown 

for foliage alone. Want 

warm, moist location 

and indirect sunlight. 

13 

MCFARLAND 

HOUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER 1948 

BY JEAN HERSEY 

(green thumbs in 

the window garden 

How to treat those plants that supply a wide 

range of successive indoor flowers and foliage 

PELARGONIUM 

Thrives in sunny window. 
Let pot dry thoroughly 

before watering. 

Root August cuttings in 

damp sand or water. 

Pinch back to shape plant. 

2 

TRADESCANTIA 

One of the spiderworts, 
grows in damp, sandy 

soil or water. Especially 
useful for hanging 

baskets in shade. Roots 
easily from cuttings. 

6 

CYCLAMEN 

Water plentifully from 
beneath. Feed every 

two weeks. Handsome 

for three months. 

Toward April, lessen 

water, dry off bulb. 

10 

POINSETTIA 

Water sparingly after 
blooms fade. Cut back 

tops to 3”, re-pot, 

sink in garden to rim 

of pot. Set in sunny 
window in September. 

14 

M first intimate tangle with a house plant occurred in 

my childhood, when our Irish Delia told me that fern 

seed in the shoes made one invisible. Finding it rather laborious 

to detach the tiny seeds from the under sides of my mother’s 

favorite Boston Fern, I stuffed fronds and all down the tops of 

my high-button shoes. This my mother did not like. As for in- 

visibility—well, probably you need the Irish skies overhead for 

complete success. But the crushed fern fronds had a pleasant 

fragrance and from that day on I liked house plants. 

My husband and I now have so many that they threaten 

to move us out. But in winter when the outdoor garden is dead 

asleep and two feet under, we miss being near and working with 

things that grow. So we window garden, and what a gay and re- 

freshing pastime it turns out to be. 

You can grow plants in any room in the house, living 

room, kitchen or bath. With a sunny southern window you're in 

the greatest of luck, but there are numerous varieties for every 

other exposure, north included. 

HEDERA OR IVY 

Variegated ivy is a 

pleasant relief from 
all-green. Wash leaves 

frequently and soak 
pot, leaves and all, in 

clear water weekly. 

3 

AMARYLLIS 

Plant with bulb partly 
out of soil. The 

smaller the pot the better, 

as they bloom best 

with cramped roots. 

Rest after blooming. 

7 

HEATHER 

Erica must have acid 
soil of light peat 

and coarse sand. Give 

it a cool location. 

It can be propagated 

easily from seed. 

“Il 

LILY OF THE VALLEY 

Pot in sand, tips 1” 

apart and just above 

surface. Keep dark and 

moist for 10 days. 

Bring to light and sun. 

Blooms in three weeks. 

15 

CODIAEUM OR CROTON 

Can stand highly humid 

temperature 70° and 

filtered sun. Increase 

by rooting slips of 

shoots. Grow for 

foliage alone. 

4 

ABUTILON 

Flowering maple. Keep 

on dry side. Use no 

fertilizer. Prefers acid 
soil and a cool, sunny 

window. Flowers may be 

red, yellow or white. 

8 

BEGONIA 

A large family for 

indoor growing. Let dry 

out between waterings. 

Syringe lightly 

once a month. 

Enjoys fresh air. 

12 

SAINTPAULIA 

Don’t wet leaves. Water 

from beneath. Keep 1” 

of water in saucer. 

Divide and re-pot in 
leaf mold when center 

runs to leaves. 

16 

(Continued on page 201 
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STONE STEPS BETWEEN GARDENS ON A SLOPE 

Have you a two-story garden? 
You will find that steps are an asset to looks and comfort 

F, like most houses, your garden is on two 

levels (or even more) you will probably 

have to build steps. This is a blessing in 

more ways than one. First, steps add impor- 

tantly to garden design. Even where the slope 

is gentle, a short broad flight will relieve 

monotony. Second, steps make it pleasanter 

to get from one level to another. If there is 

considerable slope, they may be broken, as 

the stairs in your house are, by landings and 

turns, adding immeasurably to the charming 

arrangements you can make, The materials 

you choose, whether brick, native stone or sod, 

depend primarily on the type of garden you 

happen to have. But if it is near the house, it 

is attractive for the architecture of the one to 

reflect the architecture of the other. The pic- 

tures on these pages prove how varied steps 

can be. In the garden of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 

Biggers at Toledo, Ohio, above, stone stairs 

lead from a walled flower garden up to an 

informal planting, where an irregular old 

Scotch pine arches over a well head. Below, 

the approach to a swimming pool from a lawn, 

continues the expanse of green, so the broad 

reach of stairs is made of sod. This is on the 

place of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Murchison at 

San Antonio, Texas. Both were designed by 

Arthur Berger, landscape architect. Thomas 

Church, landscape architect, marked the 

Nag: § aa? +> hase 
a I ey Dee wt : 

slight change in level of a fairly flat area, 

opposite, above, by an are of three steps laid 

in brick. It belongs to Mr. and Mrs. George 

Coleman and is at Pebble Beach, California. 

The steep ascent in the garden of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. L. Golyer at Dallas, opposite, below, 

is minimized by using ramps with stone risers, 

each interval being 712 feet wide. Mr. Berger 

was the architect and also designed the curved 

steps, extreme right, for Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 

Karcher, at Dallas, which lead from a paved 

terrace up to a green garden. Fifteen-inch 

treads make the transition easy and also serve 

as good sitting space when large groups 

gather for garden parties and outdoor plays. 

BERGER 
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udubon as botanist 

BY HELEN M. FOX 

Back in the days when America was more wilderness than not, a handsome man with the 

accent of a Frenchman and an exceptionally pleasing personality traversed our country, 

carrying with him a gun, painter’s equipment, a flageolet and a violin. We can imagine 

what he did with the flageolet (a small flute-like instrument), the violin and the gun; 

what he did with the painter’s equipment we know. The bird prints of John James 

Audubon are familiar to many people who are interested in neither art nor orni- 

thology. They please both the specialist and those who just like a pretty picture. 

Of those in the former category, the botanist finds them especially appealing. 

Mr. Audubon did not choose the plants he depicted for scientific reasons 

alone. When he painted an oak branch in autumn foliage to accompany 

Canada blue jays, he explained his choice as follows: “Although this species 

of oak is not abundant in Maine where the Canada jays chiefly occur, I have 

employed it in my drawing on account of the rich coloring of its fine leaves 

during the autumn months.” Another time he wrote: “The flowers, plants or 

portions of trees which are attached to the principal objects have been chosen 

from among those in the vicinity of which the birds were found, and are not, as 

some persons have thought, the trees or plants which they always feed upon.” 

ay 
+ 

If, according to Audubon’s admission, artistic considerations sometimes slightly 

outweighed scientific ones, on the whole a balance was admirably maintained. He was 

particularly adept at suggesting a locality by the use of its parts rather than the whole. 

In the plate on the opposite page the wooded habitat of the tawny 

thrush is suggested by a bunch of berries, ferns and a fringed 

orchid, Habenaria lacera. Elsewhere he conjures up the 

image of a damp meadow, haunt of the field sparrow, 

with a grass pink orchid and fruiting blueberry: 

Audubon took as much delight in the common 
THE CANADA WARBLER WITH 

varieties of plants as in the rare. He executed 
RHODODENDRON GRANDIFLORUM 

many lovely renderings of roses, especially 

of the fragrant white /aevigata, parent of 

the now popular Silver Moon. He painted the Rosa rubi- 

ginosa with yellow-breasted chats nesting in its branches. 

The note to this plate illustrates not only his love of nature, 

but the Rousseau-ian romanticism which colored that affection. 

He wrote, in elegant and flowery phrases: “Truly a ‘sweet 

home’ must be the nest that is placed in an eglantine bower, 

and happy must be the bird that in the midst of fragrance 

is cheered by the warble of her ever loving mate.” 

WITH MAY APPLE 

Opposite: 

HOUSE & GARDEN. DECEMBER, 1948 THE TAWNY THRUSH WITH FRINGED ORCHID 

THE SWAMP SPARROW 
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COLOR 
is as good as its texture 

HE success of a color scheme in any room depends 

as much on its textures as on its hues. Too few 

people realize that the quality of a color changes with 

the character of the material on which it occurs. A 

scheme which looks charming as a handful of swatches 

may be sadly disappointing translated into paint and 

porcelain. For instance, a yellow which is bright and 

pretty as cotton or linoleum, may be glaring when 

transposed to the highly reflecting surface of enamel. 

This is why kitchens, with their many hard, smooth 

surfaces, present unique light and color problems. You 

want your room to look pleasant, uncluttered, work- 

manlike and clean. Up to now, the materials you had to 

work with to gain your effect were linoleum, porcelain, 

glossy or enamel paints, metals and painted or highly 

varnished woods, chosen because, theoretically, they 

would neither catch nor hold dirt. The over-all effect, 

regardless of color, was monotonous. Today, forced ven- 

tilation, which draws fumes and grease immediately 

from the range top, reduces the dirt hazard, making a 

greater choice of materials possible. In addition, plastic- 

impregnated woods, fabrics and wallpapers shed dirt 

and can be cleaned with a damp cloth. Paints, too, are 

available for kitchen use in decorator colors, dark values 

and muted hues. They clean as readily as the lighter 

tones. Cleanliness is not a question of light or dark, but 

of how often the surface is cleaned. Plan your kitchen, 

as the gourmet plans a perfect meal, with texture very 

much in mind. The black-and-white photograph, left, 

shows one wall in the kitchen of decorators John Scoville 

and Luke Kelly and proves how fascinating contrasted 

textures can be, even without color. White painted 

brick, copper, pewter, wood, china (and crisp dried 

onions!) make a good setting for shining porcelain 

fixtures elsewhere in the room. A similar effect is ob- 

tained in Tina Leser’s kitchen, opposite. Mrs. Francis L. 

White combines painted and natural woods, china and 

glass with her porcelain equipment. W & J Sloane use 

rough textured fabric, wrought iron and plants with 

It'S THE TEXTURES as well as the colors which make this wall in subtly colored porcelain equipment. The kitchen, center 

the Connecticut kitchen of Mr. Luke Kelly and Mr. John Scoville in the lowest band, opposite, combines rosy-beige faience 

effective. The quality of brick, wood and pewter set off the smooth tile, rubbed Weldtex and structural glass with the smooth 

brightness of copper and the browns and yellows of Bennington china. texture of Celanese fabric at the windows and white 

porcelain fixtures. If you cannot introduce a variety of 

texture in the walls, open shelves set with accessories 

will turn the trick for you. More kitchens on page 168. 

KODACHROMES BY: 

LEONARD, KERTESZ 

HOUSE & CARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 GRIGSBY. CASSIDY 



WARM COPPERY HUES make a congenial scheme for any LIGHT CLEAR YELLOWS are most 

kitchen or outdoor grill, like this one in the home of Mr. and successful accented by contrasting 

Mrs. Frank Neely of Atlanta, Georgia. It adjoins the gay colors in wallpaper, equipment, floor! 

yellow kitchen, at the right, and harmonizes well with it. covering or curtains, as you can see.| 

an whites on wallpaper, ceiling and win- 

ea flattering and warm (though crisp) 

there are the bright red of the uten- 
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Pe ru. as everybody knows, has the llama and Lake Titicaca; but 

did you know that it has the most spectacular railroad in the world and the ruins of an ancient, 

mysterious city in a mountain setting of incomparable splendor? 

Pre is like a three-decker sandwich. Its bottom 

and most awesome layer consists of the remnants 

of pre-Inca and Inca civilizations, the eerie gran- 

deur of the ruins at Cuzco and Machu Picchu. The 

second layer is epitomized in the Churrigueresque 

churches and elaborate palaces built by the Span- 

iards in Lima and Arequipa and over Cuzco’s ruins. 

The third is Peru of the Republic, contemporary 

Peru with its large modern hotels, its airports and 

highways; its urban suburbs such as Miraflores, 

outside of Lima, filled with sleek, attractive houses. 

Peru is also a land of magnificent natural splendor. 

Through it, in tawny and imperious 

majesty, stretches the tremendous range of 

the Andes, mountains which at the Bolivian 

border cradle the highest body of navigable 

fresh water in the world. Plying this body, 

known as Lake Titicaca, is a steamer, the 

Yavari, which was built in Europe 

in 1861, carried in pieces over the 

Andes on llama, mule and Indian- 

back, and reassembled on the 

PERUVIAN INDIAN — lake’s shores. Such intrepid feats are a common- 

WOMAN AT A MARKET place in the history of Peru, where progress seems 

almost always to have involved getting over the 

Andes. Because of such feats, those who have imple- 

Opposite: 

The women of Puno 

Indian women dressed in clear, bright colors con- 

verse in the market of a Peruvian town on the 

shores of Lake Titicaca. Sketched by Reynaldo Luza. 

mented changes in transportation or in- 

dustry have frequently employed spec- 

tacular measures; when successful, the 

results have been equally spectacular. A 

striking example, the Huancayo railroad 

runs between Huancayo and Lima, up 

and through the wildest, steepest 

and wickedest conglomeration of 

elemental rock that ever defied 

engineering skill. It is a ter- 

rifying trip, yet one which = / 

every determined view-seeker will want to take, 
MAN OF PUNO 

IN FIESTA COSTUME despite the possibility of mountain sickness, or, as 

the Peruvians call it, soroche. Callao is the rail- 

road’s official starting point, but most of the passen- 

gers board the train for Oroya at the Desamparados 

station in Lima. Proudly marked tren de la sierra, 

mountain train, to distinguish it from mere locals, 

it has first-class and second-class coaches; and 

one of the former is equipped with a small kitchen, 

where breakfasts (Continued on page 171) 
TERRY 

MODERN BATHHOUSE ON THE BEACH AT MIRAFLORES 

HOUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 



PERU 

ontinued in his Lima house the Peruvian artist. 

Reynaldo Luza, combines modern 

architecture with antiques 

SENOR LUZA’S SKETCH OF AN 

OLD COLONIAL PATIO 

A GRILLED WINDOW, reminiscent of Spain, adds 

a neat. graceful touch to the severe facade. 

IN THE LIVING ROOM, light walls, unadorned except for the three Chinese portraits 

over the mantel, set off the polished parquet floor, the French and Chinese furniture. 

THROUGH A DOORWAY leading into the living 

room can be seen a Spanish Isabelian console, 

on which are grouped three Chinese Ming pictures. 

Opposite: 

Flanking the Plaza de Armas, the cathedral is the city’s 

dominant architectural landmark. It was designed in 

1844 by a scantily trained local architect, Lucas Poblete 

TERRY 

SENOR LUZA’S WORKROOM combines charm with disarray. Here 

he executes hie clegiac, meticulous portraits of Peruvian beauties. For information about Lima’s gardens, turn to page 173. 

HOUSE & GARDEN, DICE MBER, 104 
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You can have 

fireplaces and flues that work well 
Fireplaces will enliven the rooms of your house, 

good chimneys will enhance its architecture and 

work properly when built by these time-tested principles 

: | : Flue ly is not the masonry and mortar of a fireplace 

| | Flue Lining and chimney, or the way it is put together, that 

4A Smoke beguiles you. It is the charm of the open fire and 
| YW “Chamber 

D [ Yj, ws the mantel, and the part they play in quiet family 
| | amperZ 4 Smoke Shelf Poess 
, | Throat! evenings no less than at Christmas. Actually, a fire- 

place is anything but an ideal means of heating, par- 

Fireplace 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| Opening 

| Finished 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

} 

y ticularly in our air-conditioned day and our weath- 

“Fire Brick er-tight houses. But, illogical or not, it is a heart- 

warming feature of any house, even the most ad- 
4 Ash Dump Hearth 

vanced. But much of the beguilement can go up the 

flue, where the smoke is supposed to go, if fireplace 

“7 Ash Pit and chimney fail to function as they should. It is 

well to make sure they are built according to estab- 

FIREPLACE CROSS SECTION lished standards of construction so they provide 

maximum pleasure, warmth and freedom from 

smoke. The following data will serve as a briefing 

on proper fireplace and chimney design. 

IREPLACE CONSTRUCTION: The small drawing 

| aie left, a cross section through the center 

of a typical fireplace, shows its essential parts. 

FIREPLACE OPENING: The scale and style of a 

room usually set the character of your fireplace. 

But how wide and high the fireplace opening itself 

should be is more than a matter of appearance 

alone. To function properly each dimension must be 

proportioned to the other, and the area of the open- 

ing must be precisely proportioned to the area of the 

chimney flue. It must also be properly related to 

the shape, size and location of the fireplace throat 

and smoke chamber. Generally, it should be 10 to 

CHARLES SPIESS 12 times the chimney flue area. Its height should be 

less than the width; a good rule for height is two- 

thirds to three-quarters of width. It must be high 

enough to be easily tended and wide enough to 

THE BASIC BONES OF FIREPLACE AND CHIMNEY, the parts that lie behind take average logs. It should not be so wide that it 
the plaster wall and decorative mantel are shown here. Fireplace opening height 

° ; , ; always requires a great deal of fuel. It must not be 
(H) should be 34 to 4 of width (W). Area of flue (F-1) should be Mo to a 1 - 

Lio of fhreplace opening area. Damper and throat under smoke chamber (S) so deep that it won’t throw out heat properly nor 

should be full width of fireplace opening. Flue (F-2) is connected to heater. 
I iy 

HOUSE & GARDEN, DECEMBER, 1948 lous 
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Sa 

— 

== = 
—_—= 

—— \ 
—_—_™= a 

leprae . 
-—— FIELDSTONE CHIMNEY has top which 

keeps out rain and down drafts. 

WILLIAMSBURG BRICK CHIM- CENTER CHIMNEY saves con- 

SY is characteristically overscale. struction, heats house well, 
MODERN CHIMNEY uses stone massively, NEE ms ¢ : 

provides outdoor and indoor fireplaces. 

so shallow that embers are a danger and smoking 

unavoidable; a good guide for depth is one-half to 

two-thirds of height. 

a. AND FIRE CHAMBER: The hearth, of fire- 

proof tile or stone. forms the floor of the fire 

chamber and extends out into the room as well— 

usually about 20 inches. It must not be supported 

by the house floor, which can shrink or crack, but 

by a cantilevered concrete slab carried by the 

chimney. The fire chamber itself. where the fire is 

laid, should be enclosed by fire brick laid in fire 

clay. Its side walls should slant in so the back wall 

of the chamber is narrower than the fireplace 

opening. The back wall must rise straight then slope 

frontward. These sloping walls form reflective sur- 

faces which throw heat into the room. In general, 

a large fireplace chamber is less satisfactory than 

a moderate size one. To give comfortable warmth, 

a fire must heat up the fire chamber walls. A small 

fire in a large chamber won’t do that. It is an 

advantage for the back hearth of the fireplace to 

include an ash dump, usually a small metal trap 

door through which the ashes of a fire can be swept 

tidily into an ash pit below. 

r YHROAT AND DAMPER: The throat is a connect- 

ing link between fireplace chamber and chim- 

ney. It should extend the full width of the fireplace 

opening but be only about one-fifth to one-quarter of 
KERTESZ 

its area. It must always be larger than the chimney 4 SIMPLE MANTEL WITH SLANTING TILES. in Mr, and Mrs. Michael 

flue area. It should be close to the front of the fire- Stoff’s New York house, illustrates the unfailing charm of a fireplace. 

place, over the opening, and it must have a damper. Well designed and well constructed, it is a notable asset to the room. 

Ready-made steel throats and dampers are man- 

ufactured in the long, narrow proportions suited 

to most fireplace construction. They include an 

adjustable plate hinged to the back edge of the In January, House & GARDEN 
throat. It controls the drafts of air which make the will present a collection 

fireplace function and (Continued on page 197) 
' — of mantels and fireplaces 
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«++ for so little 
To look at these gleaming gifts by 
West Bend, you'd never guess that 

they could fit so easily into your 

Christmas budget. And they're 

such practical beauties, they're sure 

to be welcomed with open arms. 

Pin this ad to your Christmas list 

and be off to your favorite store. 

WEST BEND 
Lh Lconinim\ or 

Department 58C, West Bend, Wisconsin 

For 37 years, makers of fine giftware 

and vitensils 

W-06A 

Flavo-Drip Coffee Maker 

Thick, polished aluminum with 

plastic handles, Makes cight cups 
of delicious drip coffee, Smart de 
sian—-gracetul tapered spout $5.95 

Percolator in same Style $4.95 

Penguin 
Hot-and-Cold Server 

Gleaming chromium on 
stecl. Insulated — keeps ice 
cubes five to six hours. Keeps 

hot foods hot ‘ $6.50 

West Bend Serving Oven 
Rich - looking spun alumi- 

num, Use it to heat rolls 
(or crisp crackers) and keep 
them hot at the table. $2.95 

“Trig” Singing Tea Kettle 
Solid copper, plated with 
bright chromium. Press the 
trigger to open spout cap. 

Holds 242 quarts 

Serv-it Platter (18 2 x 13 inches) 
Extra-thick aluminum. Broil or 
roast food on Serv-it. Then snap 
on heat-resisting handles for serv 
ing. Includes matching table pad. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
continued from page 107 

There are clocks 

every need, every décor 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY: HYDE. 

MIEHLMANN,. GRIGSBY 

This Seth Thomas 

Brookfield banjo 

wall clock strikes, 

has mahogany case, 

silvered face, mir- 

ror-efflect panels. 

$84, Bloomingdale’s. 

The Travellette Alarm clock 

by Le Coultre. Rose bronze 

folding case, radium dial, seven 

jewels, two-day movement, 

$22.75 at Saks Fifth Avenue. 

“Wickford” elec- 

tric clock, /eft, of 

Early American 

design by Tele- 

chron, strikes, is 

self-starting, has 

brown wood case. 

9%” high, $38.40 

at Jordan Marsh. 

Diminutive boudoir alarm clock, 

below, eight-day, 15-jewel, 342” 

high. Base, dial markers are 

gold-finished, frame is heavy 

engraved Plexiglas. By Angelus 

Clock Co. $76 at Georg Jensen. 

Tall-case hall clock of mahogany 81” 

high, 15” wide, equipped with West- 

minster Chimes. Colonial Manufac- 

turing Company, price $275 at Macy’s. 

All prices include Federal tax Vore gifts on page 158 
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THE KITCHEN THAT'S A SLAVE TO You 
(Instead of vice versa ) 

HERE SHE GLEAMS! The 

beautifully neat, miracu- 
lously efficient kitchen of your 
dreams. It’s all-electric, saving 

you countless hours and miles of steps. 

Better still, it’s all General Electric, from 

“Speed Cooking” Range to “*4-more-space” 
Refrigerator. It’s everything you've hoped and 
planned for in a kitchen. 

But plan right . . . from the beginning! Re- 

member that the very heart of the all-electric 

kitchen is the General Electric sink. Here two 

perfect electric servants ...the G-E Automatic 

Dishwasher and the G-E Disposall* . . . skill- 

fully take over your after-mealtime chores. 

It’s so easy! The Dishwasher washes and 

dries the dishes automatically! The Disposall 

whisks away the garbage automatically! And 

you just go to a good movie... mere minutes 

after your meal is through! 

So, whether you’re building a new kitchen 

or improv ing an old one. ask your General IMPORTANT NOTE: No matter what type of kitch- and spacious, these cabinets come in six widths . . . 
‘ ; e i. ‘ re. > perfec itchen c anions lowing you complete flexibility in arranging ex- Electric dealer about installing an electric en you have, the perfect kitchen companions for al ) I arré ' 

z s : . tie General Electric appliances are handsome General actly the storage space and work surface to fit the 
sink in your house. Electric Storage Cabinets. Sleekly enameled, sturdy kitchen plan that’s best for you. 

Automatically, the G-E Dishwasher washes, rinses, and dries a whole Automatically, the G-E Disposall carries garbage troubles down the 

day’s dishes for a family of four, at one time. Separate racks hold china, drain. You simply scrape scraps into the Disposall unit of your sink, 
glassware, silver safely. Dishwasher does pots and pans too. Even cleans lock cover, and turn on cold water. Magically, food waste is ground to 

and dries itself. Your hands never touch hot, harsh soapy water. And fine particles and flushed away! Your Disposall is self-cleaning, and can 

dishes are cleaner than if done by hand! be used with septic tanks of adequate capacity. 

*General Electric’s registered trade-mark for its food-waste disposal appliance. 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 



Stangl 
Photographed at B. Altman & Co., 

Fifth Avenue 

Hestive Kruit 
for Breakfast Brightness 
Bright as the morning sun, gay as the robin’s 

song, Festive Fruit will prove your unerring 

taste . . . hand-carved, hand-painted under 

the glaze . . . As an extra-interest feature, 

; fruit decoration varies with most pieces. 

a\ On sale at leading gift, jewelry and de- 

\ partment stores, \ 
>» ° * get \ 

BE 

fe) OE 
me 42 we  ( )» 

“rr 

Send 10 cents today for XN! 

Stang! Booklet in full color, 

“Attractive Settings for 

Your Table.” 

STANGL POTTERY, 652 New York Ave., Trenton 4, N. J. 

One of America's Oldest and Finest Potteries + Established 1805 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
continued from page 156 

Choose a writing paper 

to match your message 

“Milk Glass” motif, right, in pale blue on 

white, lends charm to 24 sheets and envelopes 

by the Eaton Paper Corp. Box $1, Altman’s. 

“Box of Plenty,” /eft, 

holds: 75 sheets, 50 enve- 

lopes, 75 check envelopes, 

memo holder with refills, 9 

scratch pads, typing tablet, 

all in white. By Eaton, 

price $3.20 ppd. Dennison’s. 

“Baronial” box by Crane, 

right, holds 144 each of sheets 

and semi-notes, 288 envelopes. 

In pearl white with smooth 

kid finish, $17.50, B. Altman. 

“Flight of the But- 

terflies,” Jeft, by 

Kellogg, has en- 

velopes gaily lined 

in pastel colors. 

$3, Lord & Taylor. 

“Xmas notes,” right, have 

just room for a_ short 

message on underflap be- 

hind the bright holly. 

Made by Crane, $1.50 

for 12 with envelopes, 

Black, Starr & Gorham. 

“Etruscan,” a man’s paper, /eft, consists of 

60 plain white sheets and 50 envelopes in drop- 

front box. By Montag Bros., Inc., $5 at Stern’s. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY: BAKER. 

GRIGSBY. MIEHL MANN 

More gifts on page 175 
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Which room in your house 

needs a beautiful new carpet? 

IN ALMOST EVERY HOUSE, there’s a 

room that’s only half as attractive as it 

could be if it had the perfect carpet. 

How about your house? Haven't you 

a room, or even two, that needs the “new- 

beauty treatment” of a Bigelow Carpet? 

Whether you live in a mansion or a 

cottage bought for a song-and-a-G.1. loan, there’s a just- 

perfect Bigelow Carpet for every square yard of it. 

But read the facts below...and then don’t wait another 

day to see your Bigelow dealer! 

1. A wide, handsome choice of colors and patterns! 

So many inviting colors, textures, and patterns it’s hard 

(but wonderfully exciting) to choose your Bigelow. 

2. A price range designed to suit everyone! 

Bigelow doesn’t price-tag taste. You'll get a truly distin- 

guished carpet for anywhere from $6 to $18* per sq. yd. 

3. “Lively” top-grade wools for lasting beauty! 

Imported wools are blended to give each Bigelow Carpet 

rugged strength and luxurious texture. And the wool’s 

natural springiness is carefully guarded in manufacture. 

For name of your local Bigelow dealer, call Western 

Union by number. Ask for operator 25. 

For luxurious living—the superb Serenade #6910-97, Note its 

interesting light-and-shadow texture. About $14.50* a sq. yd, 

For gracious dining—the fresh new leaf-motif, Beauvais #1814, 

It's charming for living rooms too, of course. (Many other patterns 

aleo in Beauvais.) Around $9.50" a sq. vd. 

For a bedroom, or any room — Cassandra, loved for its look of 

uxury, i oft, deep texture, and the way it goes with almost any 

About $13.50" a sq yd, *Slightly higher in the West. 

: 3 

“Bigelow 
wwe & woo, 

sprinc® PA UNDER Foo Rugs and Carpets 

Beauty you can see... quality you can trust... since 1825 
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MULTIPLICATION TABLES 
continued from page 119 W(Resiear! 

They add to your comfort and save space 

WITH THREE LEAVES and a flip top, this 

mahogany Extensole table ($130) grows 

from console (40” x 20”), right, to din- 

ing size (40” x 76”), below. Table and 

Baker chairs, W. A. Hathaway, New 

York; carpet is Firth’s “Primitive ;” Cork 

bowl, Plummer, Ltd.; tureen, candle- 

sticks, Bergdorf Goodman; china, silver, LONG 
AFTER 

CHRISTMAS 

Black, Starr & Gorham; linen, Léron; 

glasses, Mayhew; centerpiece, Ann Hagan. 

CASSIDY 

TURN A LEAF up and the Ameri- 

can Informal table by Tomlin- 

son, $132.50 at W & J Sloane, 

San Francisco, is a console, 24” 

x 46”, left. Down it is a lamp 

table. Open, below, it is 46” x 

48”. In mahogany with butter- 

nut finish. Tomlinson chairs, 

Hathaway; lamps, Art Lamp 

Corp.; wallpaper, Birge; Cort- 

ley curtains; Alexander Smith 

carpet. Accessories: Rogar Col- 

lection; Bazar Francais, Ham- 

macher Schlemmer, America 

House, Georg Jensen, Inc. and When the bells ring and the carols sing, 
Lord & Taylor, New York. you'll love Chintz; it’s one of Fostoria’s 

favorite patterns. The frosty lace-like 

lines are hand etched by skilled Ameri- 

can craftsmen. Chintz is a superb gift in 

luring stemware or in dozens of exquisite 

accessory pieces. To give... it will 

charm your friends. For yourself... 

a table setting in this lucent crystal 
will highlight your entertaining. You’ll 

find many choice Fostoria ‘“Master- 

Etchings” at the better stores everywhere. 

FOSTORIA 
FOSTORIA GLASS COMPANY - + - MOUNDSVILLE - WEST VIRGINIA 

(Continued on page 165) 
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PEARCE 
All-Wool 

BLANKETS 
Look for the Label 

See a PEARCE 

before you buy! 

yan 

America’s Finest Blanket 

by America's 

Oldest Blanket Mill 

8.95 to 17.95 
Sample swatch 

upon request 

* Latrobe, Pa. 'J-toleacMyteliltiiclaltigiil: Maer 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

OLD HOUSES VS. NEW continued 

BITTER HOUSE 
continued from page 126 

On a scale appropriate for today, this house has the 

careful appointments which make life as 

pleasant as it was in larger houses 

HIS house for Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bitter is the first of a group of modern 

houses going up on the old Forbes place near Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

In its unaffected simplicity it is quite at home on the stately acres along the 

Charles River, for despite its size (just six rooms) it holds the amenities of a 

large house. The entrance hall between the two wings is a flower court where 

Mrs. Bitter has planted shrubs to bloom right through the winter. Because the 

Bitters love music and like to have occasional concerts, the living room was 

designed with good acoustics. Indian folk music is Mrs. Bitter’s particular fa- 

vorite: she is the author of the book Thirty Indian Songs and used to sing un- 

der the name of Ratan Davi. Directly under the living room, Mr. Bitter has a 

large study for quiet work and professional gatherings of his fellow physicists. 

For privacy, the bedrooms are on the other side of the flower court. The master 

bedroom is in two parts: built-in shelves, drawers, dressing table and ironing 

board are concentrated in a compact dressing area, so the room itself may be 

uncluttered and double as a sitting room. A trellised walk leads from the bed- 

room to the carport. Later on, this walkway will also serve as a greenhouse. 
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STOLLER 

FRONT DOOR opens to the flower court which is both 

entrance hall and passage between the two wings. 

SOUTH TERRACE opens off the flower court. The 

study fits into the slope under the living room. 

ae 
SS 
SS | seal WIT WA NUANIVE 
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LIVING AND DINING areas make one big room, but 

they also have a sense of separation underscored by 

two planes of glass and the great central fireplace. 

Through bare winter branches the window wall at 

the right looks out to a view of the Charles River. 

(Continued on page 164) | 
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Here’s a multi-purpose dress 

to delight the “lady of the 

house.” Fresh and figure flat- 

tering, you'll feel right and 

ready for every call to duty. 

Mokes a grand gift, too. 

— 

2Ul-bep 

e- 

Woven Sanforized* Chambray in popular button-down-the-front 

style with attractive, self-fabric lattice work dickey and Eton-bib 

collar of crisp white pique. Fashionable duetone stripes in Drift- 

wood Gray, Coconut Brown or Palm Green. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Under $900 

On sale at most good stores . . . or write 

Nali-Bee, 1350 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

for name of your nearest dealer 

*Residual shrinkage not more than 1% 
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OLD HOUSES VS. NEW continued 

BITTER HOUSE 

Stciley mes 
STOLLER 

. FAYETTEVILLE 

, ' Furniture of a distinct 
rN % y= character and charm 

' in the choicest fruit- 
} wood of the Pilgrim 
x Century. 

SERVICE ENTRANCE is hidden from the raised dining terrace by a screen of fine 

wire mesh. When no one is in, packages are delivered directly into a large 

cabinet in the kitchen through the slotted lift-up panel next to the back door. 

THE LOWER FLOOR shoul- 
—— 

ders into the slope under the 

living room. At one end, 

where the change in ground 

level permitted full-height 

windows, is Mr. Bitter’s study. 

J § csoece largely upon fine Colonial originals found 

in historic Cherry Valley, Stickley-of-Fayetteville 

furniture recaptures the golden age of American furniture 

design, combining the elegance of Cavalier England with 

the sturdiness and simplicity of the Puritan century in 

workbench 

Lea 

Study 
2i'x il’ 

= bookshelves 

America, Interpreting the past in terms of contemporary 

needs, Stickley design is not a sterile copy of old forms 
ccccce but a distinct living style, embodying old beauty in pieces 

of modern convenience, finer construction, and deeper, 

lovelier finish than even the old masters could produce. LINEN CLOSET opens to hall. It 

THATCHER makes a back rest in guest room. 

SOLID CHERRY, Aged and Meliow 

Made of solid cherry wood, 

Stickley-of-Fayetteville furniture is 

aged and mellowed by a special proc- 

ess that gives the “weathering” effect 

of old copper kettles steaming before 

New England hearths, and of the 
A Stickley 

brief hot suns of Northern summers. “Little Heirloom” 
( 

The result is a deep and lovely patina Typical of Stickley’s cherry t 
wood, rugged construction, and 

usually produced only by years of ‘Old Mansion’’ finish, this I 
. footstool! is offered specially as ( 

patient hand polishing. an introductory piece. ] 
= 

Included is a regu- =S 
lar pint-size container =| 

2 ef famous Sriehiey , 

Chery Talley WORKSHOPS OF | furniture Dressing <2 
that preserves and beautifies 

. : . the finish of any cabinet wood. € ‘ 

\ ‘ Y Both shipped by postpaid mail " : 

‘ j A y” for only $6.50. Address L. & 
J. G. Stickley, tnc., Fayette- 

OF FAYETTEVILLE, N. Y. 

ville . Y THE KITCHEN COUNTER beside the range is the same height as the 

top of the dining room buffet, forms a pass-through for dishes. 
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MULTIPLICATION TABLES — 

Decorator GIFT CLOCKS 
with the precise timing 

continued from page 161 

of fine watches . . . 

LIKE A SMALL DESK. The 

tooled leather top of the 

Sligh mahogany table, 

left, is 46” x 24”. Height, 

18”. $198 at Marshall 

Field & Co., Chicago; 

sectional sofa, Lord & 

Taylor; “‘Edwardian”’ 

carpet, Edward Fields; 

silver, Black, Starr & 

; 
8-Day Desk Clock. 

Gorham; coffee cups 15 Jewels. Gilt. 

Face 342” square. 

3¥%” leather 8-Day 
Travel Alarm. Gilt. 

15 Jewels. 

from Finland House. 

BOOKCASE END TABLE, right, 

27” high, is mahogany with a 

Cordovan brown, tooled leath- 

er top, 28” x 21”, has four 
shelves, one drawer. By Heri- 

tage, $150, John A. Colby & 

Sons, Chicago; Lord & Taylor 

sofa; Firth carpet; Hadleigh 

accessories; Hagan greens. 
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8-Day Stand Clock. , 
$155 Gilt. 15 Jewels 

Height 5%", 7 
8-Day. 15 Jewels. 

Fluted gilt. 

Height 5%”. 

{=) COFFEE TABLE, /e/ft, to use alone or teamed 

with more like it, is Cordovan mahogany 

with a tooled leather top, 22” square, 1614” 

high. Hekman. $39.50 at Bullock’s, Los 

Angeles. Sectional sofa, Lord & Taylor; 

Cabin Craft rug, Altman’s; Lucite tray and 

bottle opener, Hammacher Schlemmer; 

china and silver, Plummer, Ltd.; Erick- 

son highball glass, Designed for Living. 

A Tribute to Fashion 

Since 1886 

CORRECTIONS 

The Oriental seasoning agent, monoso- 

dium glutamate, is being marketed un- 

der various names. Ac’cent shown in 

the September House & Garpen is 

made by International Minerals & 

Chemical Corp. Trader Vic of San 

Francisco includes this agent in his 

own formula, called Mai-kai. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tison inherited the 

land upon which their house was built 

and did not buy it, as was stated in 

the November, 1948, House & GarDEN. 

The full color page 173 in the Novem- 

ber House & GarpDEN was photo- 

graphed by Mr. Kurt Miehlmann. 

Leading jewelers feature Mathey-Tissot decorative — 

and leather traveling clocks from $47.50 ~~ 

MNelbey Tissot 
FIFTH AVENUE @ NEW YORK . | 



Your community lumber dealer is in 
business to insure your complete satisfac- 
tion. And, be bas plenty of belpful advice 

on Balsam-W ool insulation for your bome. 

EASY TO BUY! 
You'll be amazed at the Balsam- 

Wool insulation facts your lumber 
dealer can give you. Hard ques- 
tions become easy. Together, you 
can figure the fuel savings in your 

own home; examine the double 

moisture and wind barrier that 

has earned top position for 

Balsam-Wool in home insulation. 

EASY TO SEE! 
Chances are you've never seen 

insulation applied. Your lumber 

dealer can show you a miniature 

wall section, illustrating special 

Balsam-Wool spacer flanges 

which make skimping impos- 

With Balsam-Wool 

know your insulation is firmly 

sible. you 

fastened io place for a lifetime of 

comfort and fuel savings! 

EASY TO CHOOSE! 
When your lumber dealer shows 

you the famous Balsam-Wool 
Guarantee of Satisfaction, you'll 

know you've picked the best. 

rot and termites and is highly fire 
retardant your added assur- 
ance of lasting protection and 
satisfaction! 

Made by the makers of the famous Nu-Wood* 

BALSAM-WOOL* 
SEALED INSULATION 

See your Lumber Dealer today... or mail coupon. 

Wood Conversion Company 

Dept. 115-128, First National Bank Bldg. 
St. Paul 1, Minnesota ARMORED 
pesege send me + information on Balsam-Wool Sealed AGAINST 
nsulation. Lam a home owner []), renter [, architect Dj, 

contractor (), student [). lass 
WIND 

Pac ed6ckechhvnse cue venecces<edeabak BY sivcons i VIBRATION 

rT eee 49 ABR Pia tocccece 1 
U\ ~<a 

Geen cccnewkass peer: ** 0 ese eebesé 0c éae0c j 

aw ee ee meee ae ae ae ae ee ee ay 

BALSAM-WOOL - Products of Weyerhaeuser . NU-wWOOD 

Balsam-Wool is treated against | 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

OLD HOUSES VS. NEW continued 

Bis Ct - 

WIDE EAVES shelter the outdoor living room. The wood block paving is 

comfortable for barefooted swimmers: not too hot at midday, it retains 

the heat after sunset. The bedrooms are beyond the raised flower bed. 

HERSPRING HOUSE 

continued from page 13] 

A LONG GALLERY leads to the bedrooms. To make the outdoors a part of 
the house, a flower bed was cut into the floor beside the main entrance. 

STURTEVANT 

AT THE ENTRANCE side, a large motor court affords both turn-around and 

parking space. A stone wall screens the front door from the kitchen. 
> 
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THE SWIMMING POOL is used throughout the long, dry summer. On the 
other side of the pool is a small bathhouse. A storeroom for outdoor furni- 
ture opens on the terrace. Landscaping is by Eckbo, Royston & Williams. 

BUILDING DATA 

EXTERIOR WALLS: redwood; Son- 

oma stone 

ROOF: insulation and built-up top, 

Johns-Manville 

GLASS: plate—Mississippi Glass 

Co. 

FIREPLACES: Sonoma stone 

INTERIOR WALLS: redwood or 

pine; bathroom tile—Glad- 

ding-McBean & Co. 

CEILINGS: re-sawn pine, stained 

FLoors: oak; kitchen linoleum— 

Armstrong Cork Co. 

HARDWARE: Schlage Lock Co. 

PAINT: W. P. Fuller & Co. 

HEATING: gas, radiant heat; 
boiler—Crane Co.; controls— 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Reg- 
ulator Co. Iu FIVE SECONDS you can change from cool, clean, summer 

comfort to snug, uniform, winter warmth... from rustless screens 
to light-weight, easy-to-handle storm sashes, right inside the 
house . . . with the famous all-aluminum BURROWES Combi- 
nation Screen and Storm Windows. 

PLUMBING FIXTURES: Standard 
Sanitary Manufacturing Co. 

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: dishwash- 
er, garbage disposer, range 
and __ refrigerator—General 

Electric Co.; fan—Pryne & ws 

Co., Inc. | 

Only BURROWES Windows are custom-made for perfect, weather- 
tight fit. Only BURROWES Windows have patented “friction- 
control” which lets you raise the sash to any height and keep 
it there without hooks, screws, or other gadgets. Yet BURROWES 
Windows cost no more than ordinary combination windows! 
And because they fit inconspicuously into your window frame, 
their soft aluminum finish actually adds to the beauty of your 
home. 

Send this coupon today for further details and information on 
how BURROWES Combination Windows pay for themselves 
while you enjoy them. 

THE BURROWES CORPORATION 
Since 1873 

PORTLAND, MAINE ~°* Sales Offices In All Principal Cities 

THE BURROWES CORPORATION 
72 Free Street, Portland, Maine 

Gentlemen: Please send me without obligation further 
information about Burrowes Combination Windows. 

MRS. HERSPRING’S dressing room opens off 
her bedroom. has two walls for storage. um Oe eee Pee ebadecccdccvedcedoe GPMED UUbns dicetesscsectaone 
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KITCHEN COLOR continued 

Theodore Baviland 

en HOW TO USE COLOR 

When you start to decorate your kitchen, go about it 

just as you do the rest of your house. You have one special 

problem in this room, how to incorporate the large pieces 

of major equipment into a pleasing scheme. Decoratively speaking, 

you have two choices: either keep this equipment in its place by 

painting it and the walls in colors which are close in hue and value, 

or feature some of it by using a color in contrast to the walls. These 

schemes are planned with House & Garpen’s colors to give your 

rooms a pleasing dimension as well as an authoritative color look. 

ALL DRAWINGS BY DREW 

IF ALL YOUR EQUIPMENT IS WHITE, pick a fabric like Cyrus 

Clark’s “Bird Cage.” in black, pink and white on 

gray and repeat the gray on the walls, accented 

with black porcelain utensils and the white porcelain 

equipment. Paint ceiling and cabinet linings pink. 

IF ALL YOUR EQUIPMENT IS WHITE, pick a pretty coated 

wallpaper like Varlar’s “Pink Geranium” in Sweet Pink, THEODORE, HAVILAND 
af. # 

AMIE wc ene toner eae 
Foliage Green breakfast nook and use green linoleum or tile. 

(Continued on page 169) 

Flame, Avocado and Sprout Greens on white to use on the 

walls of the ceiling. Hang split bamboo in the 

Please address requests for Booklet to Dept. 712 
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HOW TO USE COLOR 

ee hink Hampers are 

aM alike ?~ 

Ul 
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IF SOME OF YOUR EQUIPMENT IS WHITE and your kitchen well-pro- 
PER ERE LOCATE CE ETE Se 

ta53 

portioned, have the cabinets a rosy beige and keep 

the equipment white at the three principal centers (that is, the 

PRE sEECELEPS ESTE TT EY 
refrigerator, range and sink) to emphasize 

339 
your working plan and make a pleasant, balanced 

room arrangement. To give a focal point to such a scheme, 

use an interesting arrangement of plants, 

china, or curtains at the large window over the sink, 

The walls and cabinets can be painted the rosy beige color. SIF PFARI WICK DUROWEVE 
~ 

| 
| 

— BEEN a big change in hampers! The ... | | | | i] thi 

ones in your home now are hopelessly out- St3ie 3 sede: e! 

of-date—compared to the great new Pearl-Wick <3°!.3* SeE55 i 

Hampers of Duroweve. : t - : v=z=! =i 

Pearl-Wick Hampers are now three times <3: Sa 
| stronger. They won't dent, belly or bulge. . . be- ; = SEEEE: 

cause of steel ribs woven in every ths of an inch. “$3SEEE5 7 

11,808 air vents in small hampers — and ——_—_fry- 

(ZF thousands more in larger sizes — keep your 
es P 

> 3) 
linens and lingerie safe from mildew, damp- 

a 

q 3 — ness and odor. That's real Self-Ventilation! 
acy J 

And they’ re better-looking, too! You'll find 

a decorator-designed Pearl-Wick Duroweve Hamper that’s just right for 

your bedroom, children’s room, bathrooms and kitchen. See them now 

at better housefurnishings departments... and start modernizing! 

Lustrous, lovely plastic Pearl New velvet - smooth interiors 
fronts and lids to match. They afeguard your filmiest bose 
wipe clean! $7.95 to $11.95 or undies. $6.95 to $10.95 

Hand-painted 
floral panels in 
eight smart col- 

or combinations 
$7.95-$11.95 

IF SOME OF YOUR EQUIPMENT IS WHITE, have a professional 

painter spray both your metal and wooden cabinets and 

refrigerator any color you wish. This will give the room 

a custom-made look. Try a warm copper color on the 

cabinets and refrigerator; paint the walls pale yellow; 

hang white Fiberglas curtains; use a beige color for the 

linoleum. If your only purchase is to be a range, think 

about buying one which is either black iron or stainless 

steel, like the Vulcan shown in the foreground here. 

(Continued on page 170) ®pUROWEVE ®PEARL-WICK @ PEARL-WICK CORP., LONG ISLAND CITY 2, N.Y. 
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HOW TO USE COLOR 

continued from page 169 

and for years 
thereafter 

HANOVIA'S 
| SENSATIONAL 
‘New Sun Lamp 

| What a glorious gift — not just for one, 
| but for all the family to enjoy a marvelous glow of health. 

¥ 

ee 
aid > Lee ad 

a 3 = 

/ Hanovia's Tannette is made with pressure type) can justify this 

\ the high-pressure mercury arc statement. 

|| (patented feature) which produces z 
_”* effectively and rapidly the Hanovia's Tannette is scientifically | ‘af ~ aa al 2 

| ultraviolet tanning rays of the sun built, beautifully designed in a Yaa 

— any hour, day or night. These smart ivory colored case, with q Si 

rays will tan face and neck and —wide reflecting doors, — IF YOU HAVE A CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHEN you may not want 
upper chest —notjusta small area. from any A.C. outlet — and will ; 

No other sun lamp (bulb or low- serve you many years. any white equipment. In this case, you might consider using 

'} FOR BETTER HEALTH —HANOVIA'S the same materials you have in the rest of the house. You could repeat 

WORLD FAMOUS ULTRAVIOLET QUARTZ HEALTH LAMPS the wood paneling or wall finish (brick, stone, wood), the lighting 

OUTSTANDING! fixtures and probably have a two-way wall between the kitchen 

} «Can 3 and an adjoining room. Continuing the theme, the color scheme for 
| © The only lamps with the complete @ They aid in mineral metabolism 

| useful ensign sort ae ‘ @ They are invaluable for prenatal the kitchen would be the same as that of the next room. 
° = ; , : ° pore. ow gph ‘a - = i care and nursing mothers rreatment like this establishes a flow of movement and color 

. h a prophylactic and eS the longest pr gy Sa = or from one room to another and adds to the general livability. 
@ They help keep you physically fit 

@ They activate Vitamin D in your @ They are recommended and pre- 
body Nature's way scribed by doctors 

ee 

NT 

- = 

TRAVEL MODEL 

PRESCRIPTION HOME 

MODEL MODEL 
| 

Hanovia'’s Worldwide reputation for outstanding products in the field of ultra- 
|} violet is your assurance of quality, performance and satisfaction. 

| Hanovia lamps are on sale in department stores, surgical supply shops, electrical 
| appliance stores and specialty shops. IF YOU CAN HAVE A CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHEN, you might be 

An interesting booklet, “The Magic of Ultraviolet,’ tells the story of Ultraviolet 
and its healthful benefits. Send for it. Address a postcard to Dept. HG-12 

interested in using only standard equipment, but wish to avoid 

the clinical white of many such kitchens. In this case, 
HANOVIA Chemical & Manufacturing Co. ; : 

Newark 5, New Jersey use decorator colors for the cabinets and equipment. 

All equipment, including the refrigerator and range, 

may be given a permanent finish in color at small additional cost 

In order to give your kitchen a cool, country air, try having it all 

Turquoise Blue with a terra-cotta colored floor, 

bright potpourri flower-printed curtains. 

Pick up the flower colors in the china and linens. 
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PERU continued from page 151 : 

and lunches of good quality are cooked 

for the first-class passengers. 

Before committing yourself to the 

rigors of the Peruvian countryside, you 

will probably want to investigate its 

cities. Lima, the capital, is the logical 

place to begin. -Like all of the great 

cities of the world, Lima has a quality 

which is unquestionably its own. Its 

charm leaps out at you a dozen times a 

day—with the cries of the sellers of 

lottery tickets, the names of the streets, 

or the Baroque convolutions in stone 

of an old Spanish palace. The names 
of the families who once owned these 

elegant residences are poems in them- 

selves: Velardes, Riva Agiieross, Osmas 

Ortiz de Zevallas, Goyeneches, Larrivas, 

Aliogas, Mendozar, Lavalles, Paz Sol- 

dans and Pradas. The spirit of Spanish 

Lima lies in their melodious cadences. 

lt is also expressed in the numerous 

churches, in the tree-shaded parks with 

their patriotic statues and in museums 

such as the Quinta de Presa, originally 

built by the Spanish viceroy, Count 
Manuel de Amat, for his mistress, the 

celebrated La Perricholi (well known 

to Americans through Thornton Wil- 

der’s enchanting Bridge of San Luis 

Rey). 

{round Spanish Lima a new Lima 

has arisen. It has wide avenues and 

handsome modern buildings, reflecting 

all that is up-to-date and enterprising 

in the republic. It stretches out along 

the coast, including a delightful fringe 

of beaches to which the Limenos flock 

in warm weather. Some, like Miraflores, 

are so near at hand they are practically 

suburbs. Among the most popular are 

Barranco, Chorrillos, La Herradura 

and Magdalena del Mar. 

About 40 miles inland from Lima, 

on the Oroya railroad, is Chosica, an 

attractive town embowered in gardens. 

Limenos go there in the winter months 

when their city is at its dampest and 

foggiest, for Chosica, situated at an 

altitude of nearly 2,000 feet, enjoys 

weather that is dry, sunny and pleas- 

antly warm. 

The city of Arequipa nestles at the 

foot of three suburban volcanoes: 

Misti, Chachani and Pichu Pichu. It 
was named, according to tradition, by 

an Inca ruler, Wayna Capac. His sub- 

jects, following in the wake of his con- 

quest of southern Peru, are supposed 

to have been so charmed by the Are- 

quipa valley that they asked his per- 

mission to remain there. He replied in 
the Quechua language: “Ari quepay,” 
meaning “Here we stay.” 

Despite its Indian beginnings, the 

\requipa of today is essentially Colo- 

nial Spanish in character. The city’s 
main square, named (as in Lima and 

other big Peruvian centers) Plaza de 

\rmas, has always been the focal point 

of urban life. Girdled by arcades and 

watched over by the towers of the 

cathedral, it is the place where every 

\requipena, not bedridden, repairs at 

least once a day—to transact business, 

shop, meet friends or just sit on a bench 

enjoying the celestial climate and con- 

templating the glorious panorama of 

mountains rising behind the cathedral. | 

No description of the market | 
would be complete without mentioning | 

the Indians who congregate there in | 

large numbers every morning. Though | 

actively busy, they manage curiously 

to conduct their business without the | 

noise that one associates with other 

market places of the world. 

The famous Quinta Bates is to | 

(Americans as essential a part of Are- 

quipa as the Plaza de Armas. Estab- 

lished over 40 years ago by the Scotch- | 

Irish widow of an American engineer, | 

a lady known all over South America 
as Tia (Aunt) Bates, it is a typical 
South American semi-country _resi- 

dence, surrounded by a big garden 

filled with beautiful trees. Weather per- 

mitting, breakfast is served every 

morning on its flat roof, from which 

there is a glorious view of Chachani 

and Misti volcanoes, 

The view of all views in Peru is to 

be had at Machu Picchu. In order to | 

enjoy it you must travel by train, car | 

and muleback from Cuzco. You can, if 

you value comfort above everything 

else, fly over it in a plane, but that is 

not at all the same thing. At Machu 

Picchu the remains of Inca glory are 

rivaled only by natural splendors, not 

as in Cuzco, by the architecture of the 
Spanish. Cuzco’s pre-Spanish monu- 

ments, crowned by the tremendous 

fortress of Sacsahuaman, should not be 
neglected, nor should the city itself; 

but for awesome, hair-raising beauty, 
Machu Picchu is without peer any- 

where in the world. 

Machu Picchu is a magnificent 

group of mountains, now veiled in mist, 

now bathed in sunshine—a ring of huge 

towering peaks, a half dozen of which 

are shaped like the Sugar Loaf in Rio’s 

harbor. Rising up from this natural 

beauty is the broken, mysterious city, 

a huddle of roofless white buildings of 

stone, admirably smoothed, polished 

and joined together, blending in silent 

harmony with the mountains, merging 

with the mist and sunshine and shadows 

in an unending succession of haunting | 

patterns. It is the kind of place one 

sees once in a lifetime, if lucky, and 

remembers for the rest of it. 

HOW TO GET THERE 

By sea: The Grace Line has six 

delightful “Santa” ships, one of which 
sails from New York every Friday, ar- 

riving at Callao (Lima’s port) in 14 or 

15 days. Fares range from $445 to 

VERY SENORITA LOVES ¥& 

BY WQDL O' THE WEST ! 

$500 one way. 

By air: Panagra (Pan American- | 
Grace Airlines) has a daily express 
flight called ELINTERAMERICANO 

from Miami to Lima. Connecting 

flights from New York can be made on 

National Airlines and Eastern Air- 

lines, the entire trip taking about 17 

hours. The fare one way from New 

York is $406.47; round trip, $749.13. 

Peruvian International flies from New 

York to Lima four times a week in 23 

hours, stopping at Washington, Havana 

and Panama City. The fare one way is 
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Happy, happy holiday! Wool O’ The West Siesta 

is the brightest thing this side of the 

for a plaid-mad season. Lightweight 

Yule Log... and 

twice as warm. Not a blanket...not a robe... Siesta boasts a 

calendar ‘round of uses. Merriest Mexicolor plaid imaginable 

virgin wool, 

treated to prevent moth damage .. . size 58”x64”"... 

individually boxed. 

1, Phone or visit your favorite store Already 
Siesta’s sold in thousands of fine stores including 

Macy’s, Bloomingdale’s, New York; The Dayton 

Co., Higbee Co., Daniels G Fisher, The Emporium, 

The May Co., Meier G Frank Co 

. Or, if you can’t find one quickly, send check or 
money order. We'll have a nearby store deliver 

your order pronto, or we'll send it by mail 

Wool O’ The West, Portiand 3, Oregon 

Please send Siesta(s) os marked, @ $10.95 delivered 

LETS SO 
SEEMPLE 

TOBY , AX 
SIESTA, \ Ope 

\ 

$387.90; round trip, $712. 

BUY SAVINGS BONDS 

CJ Check } Money Order enclosed 

Coral-Tan Coral-Aqua Coral-Blue 

——___Aqua-Brown Green-Tan 

BRAR 
oC Zone State 

THE SMARTE et; ST THINGS iN WapL ARE LOOME? 
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SAVES food money every day! 

money on baby food! Makes 
food for baby from same Ne nec 

serve the rest of your family! 

money on meat! Grinds left- 
over meats for croquettes, enue 

spread from 2 wieners, one pickle! 

money on wooed Makes 
soups from leftover peas SAVES 22 formes 

Delicious, yet costs only a few pennies. 

“JEM~ Corn Popper— Just pour in oil 
(measuring cup comes with it), watch 
corn pop! Oven-proof glass top, alumi- 
num base. For deep-fat frying, too! 

Knapp-Monarch Co. 
ST. LOUIS 16, MISSOURI 

money on fruit! Makes full 
pint of orange juice from one 

orange; delicious drinks from 

any fruit you happen to have. 

SAVES ® 

iquidizer 
PAYS FOR ITSELF 

IN NO TIME AT ALL! 

Here’s how! Never throw away any 
food! Your Liquidizer turns bits of 
meat, cheese, vegetables into sand- 

wich spreads; grinds, chops, grates 
—blends bar drinks; does jobs no 
other appliance can do! 

Does every job—in seconds! 

Easy as 1-2-3! One, flip switch; two, put in 

ingredients; three, pour out the results! 

~KeM~— Quad Woffie cen Sdehee 4 
waffles—in any of 3 shades! Completely 
automatic. New grid (sold separately) 
fits baker . . . makes 4 sandwiches! 

<n oe > 

S OcerBhed by = 
Seed Housekeeping 

ppenrane) a 
as pon nace watts 

Migs. of Sporklets, Repel-A-Mist, Magik Mist. ~M_ appliances also manufactured in Canada 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

WANNER 61) 

CHRISTMAS 

BY MARION W. 

GIF” 

FLEXNER 

HRISTMAS in the deep South always began with the arrival of the family 

retainers early in the 

shouted, and we answered, 

morning. “Christmas Gif’, Christmas Gif’,” they 

“Christmas Gif.” Then presents would be exchanged. 

Mammy had made a batch of my favorite cookies, a hickory nut cake for mother 

and father. Mahaley, the upstairs girl, had collected tiny scraps of material and 

duplicated my dresses for my favorite doll. Old Uncle Bud had potted a small 

cedar tree which we always put in the middle of our table, 

a few suggestions for an 

Christmas and some 

goodies for gift boxes. 

from my 

Here are 

old-fashioned 
home-made 

Many are treasured 
husband’s family and mine. 

recipes 

KENTUCKY BLACK CAKE 

Brown 2 cups of flour in the oven. 

Stir from time to time to prevent stick- 
Set aside and cool. Sift. 

Mix 42 cup each of seeded raisins, 

chopped dates, chopped figs. Pour 2 

thsps. of whisky over the fruit and stir 

in well. Let stand 2 hours or until all 

the liquor has been absorbed. 
Cream % cup butter with 1 cup 

(packed firm). Add 2 sugar 
beaten eggs and % cup 

ing. 

brown 

well 
cream. 

Sift 

soda, 

sour 

the flour more with '% 

tsp. 1 tsp. cinnamon, 4 tsp. all- 

spice, 4 tsp. nutmeg. 

Pour the liquid ingredients into the 

stirring constantly. 

Add '% cup of raspberry or black- 

berry jam and 4 cup of chopped nuts 

almonds or English walnuts 
whisky-soaked fruit. 

once 

at tsp. cloves, 

dry, 

—pecans, 

and the 
Pour into a greased and floured 

tube pan or a loaf pan and bake in 
a moderate oven (350°) from 1'. to 

2 hours, or until cake tests done. 

HICKORY OR BLACK WALNUT CAKE 

a Southern 
used 

This is favorite. Black 
walnuts can be instead of the 

hickory nuts if you prefer their flavor. 

I bake this cake an old-fashioned 

fluted tin or copper pan and dust it 

with powdered sugar. It doesn’t need 
an icing, according to my taste. 

hung with ornaments. 

Cream '% cup of softened but not 

melted butter or margarine with 1 cup 

of sugar. Slowly add 3 egg yolks and 

beat well. Fold into this 1% cups of 
all-purpose flour that has been meas- 

ured after sifting, then sifted 3 times 

with 114 tsps. of cream of tartar. 

Add 1 tsp. of vanilla and fold in 
the 3 well-beaten egg whites. Now fold 

in 1 cup of finely chopped hickory nuts 

or black walnuts. 

Pour the batter 
floured pan and bake until the 

tests done in a moderate 

This takes about an hour, 
50 minutes, 

as then the 

greased, 
cake 

3i>°. 
Test after 

however. Do not overcook, 

cake will be dry. 

into a 

oven 

CHRISTMAS PASTRIES AND COOKIES 

I often boxes of mixed give pastries 

and cookies as Christmas gifts, and 

here follow some of my _ favorite 

recipes. However, | must warn you that 
these recipes calling for butter, must 

be made with butter. | found that if 
the cakes or cookies were to be eaten 

at once, margarine could be substi- 
tuted, but where they were to be kept 

any length of time, cookies and cakes 
made with butter kept fresh much 

longer. And there is no doubt that the 

texture of cakes is much finer 

butter is the fat used. 

when 

LITTLE COLONEL’S 
CHRISTMAS CRULLERS 

This is the recipe of the real Little 
Colonel—Hattie Cochran (Mrs. AIl- 

bert Dick) and it is with her permission 
(Continued on page 189) 
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PERU 
continued 

} 

, . 4 Lemus 

Patio in the palace of the President, Lima 

LIMA’S GARDENS 
In the Peruvian capital native 

plants grow beside American importations 

HE Humboldt Current from the Antarctic skirts the shores of Peru, bringing 

fog for half the year, almost continuous sunshine in the days of its summer 

and rain practically never. The coastal range of the Andes, ghostly and naked of 

vegetation, rises behind the capital. Beyond this lie the deep, green valleys of the 

Sierras through which the rivers flow northeast and ultimately past the Amazon 

rain forests to the far Atlantic. But along the coast of Peru shorter and less ma- 

jestic streams rush down from the neighboring mountains to create oases. 

In such a garden, sharply defined against the gray, tawny desert, stands 

Lima, one of the cleanest large cities of the world, free of soot and, despite an 

annual rainfall of less than two inches, of dust as well. Mostly a modern town 

since the earthquake of 1931, its present rapid growth has thrust the new resi- 

dential districts to its edges through which run neatly planted parkways. 

An extravagance of tropical and sub-tropical flora flourishes; various 

heliconia, the strelitzia or Bird of Paradise flower, the shell-ginger, the petrea 

volubilis or Queens Wreath with its long sprays of lavender blossoms, each dotted 

at its center with a small exclamation of purple like a little violet. Lovelier than 

these are the clear yellow, waxy blooms, often five inches across, of the climbing 

allamanda and, most beautiful of all, the suche or frangipani. This famous shrub 

may be seen elsewhere, of course, with its shell-like blossoms of pink, white, or 

yellow against the long thick glossy leaves, but one must fare far to see, as in 

Lima, flowers happily combining all three shades. 

People have common foibles all over our planet, and in Peru it is amusing | 

that garden enthusiasts long for our modest North American plants, just as we | 

attempt to grow, to winter in our greenhouses and to bring forth in summer, im- 

portations from the tropics which must lead an artificial and somewhat frustrated | 

existence away from home. Like us, some Limenos go to much trouble with such 

strangers. They dig up their spring bulbs to keep them for a time in refrigerators | 

lest they blossom among their leaves. Of lilacs and peonies they despair. 

The Quinta de Presa, built in the late eighteenth century probably for 

the Viceroy Amat, is Lima’s single truly celebrated garden, partly because of the 

tradition that it was the scene ior the tale of La Pericholi, the actress in Thorn- 

ton Wilder’s Bridge of San Luis Rey, and partly for its own charm. It is perhaps 

the only old garden of Lima, a bit neglected (the former mansion is a barracks) 

but with an atmosphere of interrupted romance. Once in a fashionable part of 

the city, it is now on “the wrong side of the tracks,” more correctly of the Rimac 

River, and visitors seldom disturb its quiet. 

The paths of the Quinta de Presa are lined by clipped cedar hedges behind 

which bloom roses, frangipani, plumbago, allamanda, jasmines, and several shades 

of that pink canna which does so extremely well in Peru. At one side a tiny play- 

house has climbed into a spreading tree; on the other a sentimental pavilion seeks 

the shade of the most magnificent jacaranda I have ever seen, a good 200 years 

old, 50 or more feet in height. 

CLARICE HAMILL 

Matte this a real Cnristmas 

\73 

te 

peer 4, 

. La-Z-Boy Choir 
—_— by La-Z-Boy Chair Co. 

Sectional by Dallas, Inc. Monroe, Mich, 

High Point, N. C. 

with 

por 

qro8® 

ALL-PLASTIC 

UPHOLSTERING MATERIAL 

Like the magic of a Christmas tree, BOLTAFLEX- 

covered furniture gives your home a real Christmas 

spirit. Its warm, colorful beauty blends gaily with the 

joy of the season ... giving you more freedom from 

household cares ... more time for the family ... 

FOR WOMEN WHO LIKE TO TAKE HOUSEWORK LIGHTLY 

BOLTAFLEX gives you more freedom for living 

... for wonderful, washable, wrinkleproof 

BOLTAFLEX is tough as an elephant’s hide. Don't 

pamper it or worry about fading. BOLTAFLEX cleans 

in seconds... stays new-looking years longer. 

FOR MEN WHO TAKE THEIR COMFORT SERIOUSLY a : rn 

Men enjoy perfect comfort and relaxation in GY 

a BOLTAFLEX-covered chair. Tobacco x 

ashes, spilled drinks wash off in a jiffy. I 
| 

FINGERTIP TEST PROVES BOLTAFLEX BEST r 

“ Ask for BOLTAFLEX by the yard or buy ad 

4 BOLTAFLEX-covered furniture at your favorite store 

f Touch its superior surface. It feels best because it is 

best. The proof is at your fingertips. Write today 

to Dept. HG12 for samples and your free 

i booklet “At Home With BOLT AFLEX” 

AFLEX BEFORE YOu Buy poli ore 
“a < 

*" Guaranteed by * 
Good Housekeeping 
” ¥0, * SE sure a oseheey 

BOLTA PRODUCTS SALES, INC. 

Lawrence, Massachusetts 
Colors designed by Bettina Mokler 



@ A distinguished 18th-century-type clock —Seth Thomas* Legacy. Ma- 

i> howany case. Westminster chimes. Decorations in antique brass finish. 

Vf Electric or spring-wound, Height 14}4 1 

Merry Christma 

give an authentic 

et the chimes ring | 

} 

| 
in. Width 10% in. $138 | 

S... 

SETH THOMAS 
- the finest name in clocks 

lraditional design with modern lines, the Preston. You 

Ideal for narrow mantels. Hour and half-hour chord in t 

—_—-s—2- Write for booklet, Dept G-5. 

SETH rHOMAS CLOCKS, THOMAST 

A Division of GENERAL TIME Instruments Corporation 

Price subject to change "REG. U. 8. PAT. OFF 

r faithful servant, in any room 

he house- the electric Yukon. 
- al 1! < 95 

strike. Electric or spring-wound,. Height 6% in, $51 Height 54 ins. Width 6)¢in. $11.95 

ON, CONNECTICUT 

Federal tax included. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

MECHANICS 

OF LIVING 

You can keep your house in better repair, im- 

prove its facilities and comforts by using 

the new equipment shown here 

MIEHL MANN 

(Continued on page 180) 

MAZZURCO 

DUO-TEMP THERMOMETER, made by 

Marsh Corp., Skokie, IIL, tells out- 

door as well as indoor temperatures. 

Sensitive metal bulb, outdoors, is con- 

nected by tubing with instrument in 

house. Handsome beige plastic case is 

protected from weather and so are you. 

Upper scale for outdoor temperature, 

lower scale for indoors. $7.50, Lake 

Shore Gifts, Bluff St., Glencoe, IIL. 

REFRESH AIRE removes cooking, to- 

bacco, sick room odors from average 

size room. Unit, in ivory or walnut 

plastic finish, works by Sylvania elec- 

tronic tube. Plugs into any AC outlet, 

has pilot light to indicate when it is 

on. Place it in high position. In kitchen 
turn it on before you cook. Made by 

Refresh Aire Ozonizer Corp. Price 
$16.95 at Lewis & Conger, N. Y. 

DUO-FAST PUTTY MASTER helps you 
put in new window panes yourself. It 

has a blade end to scrape off old putty 

and apply the new putty. It has angle 

end which acts as a guide in shaping 

new putty neatly along edges of glass 

and packs it tightly. Single stroke ac- 

tion does job quicker, saves you from 

wasting putty and time. $1, Fastener 

Corp.. 860 Fletcher St., Chicago, Ill. 

TRAVERTONE TILE, a new sound-proof- 

ing material, is fissured in a way that 

not only absorbs noise effectively but 

also provides a decorative ceiling tex- 
ture. Tiles are 12” x 12”, 6” x 12”. The 

*%” thickness has insulating value and 

is rated fireproof. Back takes adhesive 

well for lasting installation. White 

finish can be painted. By Armstrong 

Cork Co., Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

in: 

$3. 

Co 
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% CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

continued from page 158 

French opera plates, right, 

are copies of gay originals 

showing scenes and music 

from great operas. From 

Vernon Kilns, salad or fruit 

size cost $1.50 each, 14” chop 

plate $5.75, G. Schirmer, N.Y. 

Spiral Christmas can- 

dle, right, white with 

bright red, made by 

Will & Baumer. Price 

50c apiece at F. & R. 

Lazarus, Columbus, O. 

Frosted tumbler carries large-size 

initial in cursive script. Price is 

$3.25 for eight. Monogram Glass 

Co., Frederick & Nelson, Seattle. 

PHOTOS BY: GRIGSBY, 

BAKER, MIEHLMANN 

Silver plate epergne, /eft, by Nation- 

al Silver Co., holds two bowls for flow- 

ers, fruit or punch, is decorative emp- 

ty. $20 includes tax, Plummer’s, N. Y. 

Candlestick of 

heavy, brilliant 

Steuben glass, left, 

13” tall, has a 

twisted motif in- 

side stem. Pair 

$120, available at 
Steuben’s, N. Y, 

175 

More gifts on page 182. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
PRODUCTS 

Troy Blankets 

The Troy Blanket Mills trace their history to 

Thomas Goodall’s venture in 1851, but it was not 

until 1865 that the Ripley family, which still heads 

the concern’s management, became associated with 

the industry. Today a diversified line of essential 

products including lining for work clothes, insti- 

tution and saddle blankets and automobile robes 

are manufactured by contented workers, over 687% 

of whom have been with the mills over five years. 

Because we are interested in the promotion and 

protection of all quality New Hampshire products, 

we are pleased to recognize one of the leaders. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Manchester, New Hampshire 

GRANITE STATE 
FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

Portsmouth, New Hampshire 



. your friendship while sharing Quietly you share your ideas . . 

the world’s preferred Cognac . its magnificent bouquet a 

subtle background for its clean distinctive taste . . .. for 

perfection maintained consistently for almost two centuries. 

HENNESSY 

Pranty 

* * *« 

QUALITY BOUQUET CLEAN TASTE 

i, none 

She Viivlds PRhriofe 97C0 Cognac 

Distilled and bottled at Cognac, France. JAS HENNESSY & CO, Est.1765. Sole U. S. Agents: Schieffelin & Co., New York 3, N.Y. 

84 Proof 

importers since 1794 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

TURNS WITH 

A CORKSCREW 

If your cellar includes these, you will be ready 

to greet all comers, keep open house 

over the Christmas season 

F all the year, Christmas calls for the most varied entertaining. Your 

parties may be at any hour of day or night and will include all 

ages. With no more warning than the bell, you may open the front door 

to a lot of uninvited guests. So as hospitality is the season’s watchword, be 

prepared by having the right liquors on hand. It will all begin a day or 

two before Christmas when your aunt and uncle stop by to leave their 

presents and pick up the package you wrapped for them so carefully. 

They have a lot of calls to make, but they wil/ take a small glass of sherry 

in the hall, just for cheer. Christmas Eve night is apt to be hectic. After 

dinner, and before the children go to bed, you will enjoy the ritual read- 

ing of The Night Before Christmas, accompanied by a sip of port. Then, 

while stockings are being filled, safe from security leaks, while wreaths are 

hung and tree-light circuits tested out, a brisk ring of the doorbell an- 

nounces your neighbors and their friends, who propose to spend the evening 

singing carols. Before they go home, give them a small hot toddy to sip in 

front of the fire. At the celebration around the tree, champagne is as classic 

as tinsel. Finally, for the afternoon of the big day, when you must stand by 

for unpredictable numbers of guests, there is no drink to beat a hot rum 

punch, nor a jollier way of saying “Merry Christmas” to your friends. 

TOAST TO CHRISTMAS under the tree. Like the lighted candles, a glass of cham- 

pagne is time-honored. It is served here in classically simple glasses from Ster- 

ling on a festive scarlet Irish linen tablecloth. “Talisman Rose” five-branch 

candelabrum from the Frank M. Whiting Co.; antique silver champagne cooler 

from S. Wyler; Americraft ash tray; Pol Roger champagne, W. A. Taylor & Co. 
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AFTERNOON AT HOME. A hot rum punch, which can be made in small batches 

but is easily expandable, is a solution for Christmas afternoon. For each portion 

count 2 oz. Jamaica rum, | tsp. sugar, juice of half a lemon, 42 cup very hot water. 

Blend, ladle into heated mugs (stick cinnamon is optional). Punch bowl and 

silver cups from Plummer, Ltd.; 

IN THE FRONT HALL. To greet anyone delivering a present, a silver tray bearing 

glasses and filled decanter offers hospitality even to guests who can only stay a 

minute. Of thin, hand-blown modern Austrian glass, the “Ambassador” pattern 

sherry set is from Van Dugteren & Sons. Harvey’s Bristol Cream Sherry, Park & Til- 

ford Import Corporation; all Christmas decorations courtesy Staples Smith, Ine. 
MIEHL MANN 

FOR A CHRISTMAS EVE READING of the time-honored classics, whether Dickens o1 

Moore, geared to the cold weather outside and the fireside mood is this after-din- 

ner stand-by of port and crisp apples. The amethyst decanter is from the Cambridge 

Glass Co., the port glass from the Imperial Glass Corporation. Danish Silver 

knife in the “Karen” pattern. New York State Tawny Port by Taylor Wine Co. 

Myers’s Jamaica Rum, R. U. Delapenha & Co. | 
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smooth, fragrant, delicious... add 

holiday cheer with these 

cordials and fruit flavored brandies. 

As after-dinner liqueurs or in cock- 

tails, de Kuyper cordials will bring 

q | you and your holiday guests luxuri- 
\ 

, ot ous flavor. Equally delicious are the 
~ a a, a = r+ @ . : ; 
os ede £o famous de Kuyper fruit flavored 

brandies. Made in America for the 

past 14 years identically as in 

Holland for centuries. On sale at 

most good dealers everywhere... 

P.S. Remember to give de Kuyper! 

huyper 
de-KIPE-er pronounced 

cordials 
and fruit flavored brandies 

— 

7 twelve delicious cordials 
~~ 

oe VP a 

(MEME to Mey, 

four fruit flavored brandies 

TONIGHT, AFTER DINNER, TRY A CREME DE MENTHE, PLAIN OR FRAPPED, 

CREME DE MENTHE LIQUEUR, 60 PROOF. NATL. DISTILLERS PROD. CORP., N. Y. anno 1608 
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HOUSEHOLD 

SHORT CUTS 

Make housekeeping less work, more 

interesting with these new products 

BAKE a jolly gingerbread man 

to surprise the children this 

Christmas. Use this heavy cast 

aluminum double mold, right, 

13” high, with your favorite 

recipe or a quick-mix. Also, 

12” Santa or lamb molds, $5.25 

ea. Post Mart, New York. 

CUPBOARDS look neat- 

er, handles are safer 

with this new plastic 

cup rack, deft. Will fit 

under shelf, on wall, 

at any angle. In red, 

yellow, white. Two 

CupClips for $2. Ham- 

macher Schlemmer 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

SODA MAKER, newly designed, 

turns plain water into fizzing 

club soda. The Sparklet Syphon 

charges through the bottom to 

| insure high degree of carbon- 

ization. Chrome-plated — body. 
$10. Bamberger, Newark 1, N. J. 

ONE-HANDED flexible 

mixer whips eggs, blends 

sauces in a jiffy; does a tablespoon 

of cream in a few strokes. The Wit- 

whip and plastic measuring cups with 

fused-in stainless steel] bottoms insure 

picking up every last drop. Set: 1 pt.. 

1 qt., whip, $5. Lewis & Conger, N. Y. 

f 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 

BAKER 

GRIGSBY 

MIEHL MANN 

PLASTIC BROOM with tough-wearing, 

washable bristles pulls up dust and lint. 
Dura-Broom in colors, $2.50. Macy’s. 

DRIPLESS STRAINER, right, with built-in 

base won’t leak, warp. All-Power Styrene 
Sink Strainer, 69c, Barker Bros., L. A. 

CERAMIC PUDDING DISHES for baking or storing 

leftovers, with delft blue band. Set is $12.50; 
or $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5. Finnish Art Shop. 

Sree stone ‘ 

ti = wet. 7 

RECHAUD COPPER STOVE with 

flame shield used by fine con- 

tinental restaurants, heats by 

large Sterno. For chafing dish 

cookery or keeping food hot. 

$27.95. Hammacher Schlemmer. 

f 

oper doder dd dntrge, 

see 

CORNSTICK PANS, left, in black ironware 

are back. This pre-seasoned cast-iron pan 

by Wagner needs no breaking in. Bakes 

7 golden cornbread sticks. $1.15. Altman’s. 
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FIXTURES SINCE 1904 

“We call it our 

elamour room” 

“Everyone says, ‘Oh, how beautiful’. ..when they see our 

new bathroom. And, it does have so much style and beauty 

that we actually call it our glamour room.” 

And why not... in Eljer China Lavatories, for example, 

the overflow outlet is hidden under the front, antisplash 

rim of the basin. And, the rugged, rigid, cast-iron base of 

Eljer Bathtubs makes possible a smooth, extra-thick, glass- 

like finish that is easy to keep sparkling clean. Eljer Water 

Closets are quiet and efficient ... made of real vitreous china 

that just naturally resists stains and is impervious to all 

ordinary acids. 

Ask your plumbing contractor about Eljer Fixtures, 

made to suit every purse and purpose or write to 

Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa. 

THE HEART OF YOUR PLUMBING SYSTEM 

Avoid the annoyance of dripping faucets. Thanks to new, 

~ 
- | reason for always specifying 

exclusive construction, Eljer 

Faucets turn off or on with a ——— 

touch of the finger... another 

Eljer Fixtures in bathroom, 

| kitchen or laundry. 
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"hospitality of her living room. 

Write for free booklet, 

“Graciously, Spaciously Yours” 

SIELING FURNITURE CO., RAILROAD, PA. 

DESIGNED BY 

RANDOLPH MOHLHENRICH 

MECHANICS OF LIVING 
continued from page 174 

VENTILATING FAN changes air every 

two minutes in kitchen 9’ x 12’ x 8’ 

igh. Quiet in operation, 10-inch fan 

with fast-moving plastic blades is con- 

cealed in wall behind 3-ring plastic 

| grille. Pull chain starts or stops fan 

and simultaneously opens or closes 

insulated door behind fan. Plastic 

grille is easy to remove and _ wash. 

$34.95. Westinghouse Electric Corpora- 

tion, East Springfield, Massachusetts. 

| WELDWOOD GLUE, water-resistant and 

non-staining, exceptionally strong. A 

durable wood binder of plastic resin, 

it can be used for small jobs such as 

furniture repairs and veneer replace- 
ment as well as for building construc- 

tion outdoors and for boats. Mix it 

with cold water. 5c, 35c, 65c, 95e¢ 

| cans in hardware, paint stores. U. S. 

| Plywood Corporation, New York, N. Y. 

DRYOMATIC dehumidifier takes up ex- 

cess moisture in basements or other 

rooms. A fan pulls in humid air 

through dust filter, directs it through 

adsorbent moisture filter, returns dry 

air to room and automatically disperses 

water to outside atmosphere in form of 

vapor. Regulator lets unit operate only 

| if necessary. $289. Dryomatic Corp., 

15 Union Ave., Baltimore, Maryland. 

SCRIBBLE PADS are not just for doo- 

| dlers. They are good writing surfaces 

at desk and telephone. Of Vinylite 

plastic, they are readily cleaned with 

Scribble Off solution which comes with 

the pad. On plywood backing, they 

make good bulletin boards. Sizes 10 by 

1612 inches to 20 by 50 inches are from 

$1.50 to $9. Ruhl Development Com- 

pany, 241 16th Street, Toledo, Ohio. 

HASKO BLOCK FLOORING is made of 
waterproof plywood 12 inches square, 

33” thick. Northern oak blocks have 

chip-proof finish applied at factory, 

eliminating finishing at job. Minimum 

of cutting or fitting. Alternating grain 

effects are possible, blocks are tongue 

| and grooved. Approximately 90c per 

square foot installed, 60c uninstalled. 

Haskelite Corp., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

WEL DWwovd 

RPROOF GLUE 

ealb 
MAZZURCO 
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OLD HOUSES VS. NEW 

BITTER HOUSE continued from page 164 

continued 

ISI 

N any of the extensive selection of Widmer’s Wines 
you will find reflected the warmth and beauty of these 

sun-drenched rolling vineyards where, in one small pic- 

BUILDING DATA 

BUILDER: Hans Tobiason 

FOUNDATION: Poured 

12” concrete block 

foundation walls 

concrete 

footings: 

EXTERIOR WALLS: 8” concrete 

block or vertical siding 

ROOF: Cold process asphalt— 

Flintkote Co. 

INSULATION: In roof and walls 

poors: Paine Lumber Co., Ltd. 

WINDOWS: Hope’s Windows, Inc. 

GLASS: Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass 

Co.; wired Magnalite A— 

Mississippi Glass Co. 

FIREPLACE: Welded pipe frame 

covered with wire lath and 

insulating plaster hung from 

plastered brick chimney 

INTERIOR WALLS: 2 x 4 studs; 

plastered 2-coat sand finish 

CEILINGS: Plastered 

FLOORS: Bedroom wing, rubber 

tile—Hood Rubber Co.; plaza 

—flagstone; living room 

turesque section of America, Nature has conspired to 

supply abundantly a// of 
the varied elements es- 

sential to the cultivation 

of fine wine grapes. 

hardwood; kitchen and sec- 

ond bathroom—linoleum. 

HARDWARE: Satin-chrome finish 

NEW YORK STATE 

WIDMER’S 
throughout; locks—Schlage 

Lock Co.; bathroom acces- 

sories—Charles Parker Co.; 

special design door pulls— 

Colonial Bronze Co. 

PAINT: Cement paint—E. & F. 

King & Co., Inc.; oil and pig- 

ment on vertical siding 

HEATING: Oil burner 

Heat & Power Company; 

Spencer Heater Divi- 

sion—Aviation Corp. 

Petroleum 

boiler 

CONTROLS: Minneapolis-Honey- 

well Regulator Company 

PLUMBING: American Radiator 

& Standard Sanitary Corp. 

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Linoleum 

counters—Armstrong Cork 

Co.; fan—Universal Blower 

Co.; range and refrigerator— 

General Motors Corp. *| 

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT: Washing 

machine—Bendix Home Ap- 

pliances, Inc. 

of distinction to every occasion. These quality rayon damasks 

they are woven entirely of serviceable, silvery white 

or a dinner party, Tausend CEL-O-SHEEN” adds a note 

seem to get lovelier with each laundering for 

Celanese” yarn. Presented with pride 

by leading stores in dinette to dinner sizes. 

"A Tausend creation’ 

Col y- shen 
A RAYON DAMASK OF ALL-CELANESE* YARN 

FELIX TAUSEND & SONS «114 FRANKLIN ST., N.Y. 13 

LOOMED BY FIELDCREST 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. OF. 



SOPHISTICATED PUNCH BOWL 

Now —dispense traditional cheer in the modern manner with this smart 
new punch set. Hand blown, brilliant crystal, an exclusive design of West 
Virginia Glass artisans. This handsome, footed punch bowl, shaped like 
a magnificent and copious brandy snifter, is a welcome departure from 
the old-fashioned punch bowl—accommodates 9% quarts of the beverage 
of your choice. The graceful ladle and 12 lustrous 5 %-oz. cups complete 
a It-piece set. Also available with colored handles. Additional cups 
available from open stock. 

When buying glassware, look for the blue and gold label of West 
Virginia Glass Co. It's your assurance of hand blown, brilliant 

smart, modern design—superlative quality —at 
conservative prices. Al gift, jewelry and department stores. West 
Virginia Glass Speeially Company, Weston, West Virginia. 

WEST VIRGINIA GLASS 

crystal qlassware - 
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Beacon Hill 
Furniture 

carries this 
mark of craftsmanship 

The Westbourne Cabinet, re-created 

from an 18th century Hepplewhite 

piece. Every line, each detail reflects 

the craftsmanship responsible for 

the wide acceptance of the gracious 
Beacon Hill Collection. 

For illustrated booklet describing 
our re-created masterpieces for 

every room, send 25¢ in coin to 

Beacon Hill Furniture, 121 Albany 

Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE: FLUES AND ORR, INC. MERCHANDISE MART 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS = %& 
continued from page 175 

Two decks, right, from Western 

Playing Card Co.’s American Art- 

ist series have Lucioni paint- 

ing reproduced on back of each 

$3.50, Altman, N. Y. card. sel, 

Outsize teapot, /eft, of Justin 

Tharaud & Son’s well-known 

brown Rockingham ware, 

holds eight pints, has extra 

front grip to aid pouring. 

$6, Bloomingdale’s, N. Y. 

PHOTOS BY: 

GRIGSBY. MIEHL MANN 

Three-piece silver buffet set, 

right, in the “Puritan” pat- 

tern, includes salad or des- 

sert pair and a pierced spoon 

for vegetables, By the F. M. 

Whiting Co., $30 tax included 

at Bloomingdale’s, N.Y. 

House & GarbEN’s Portfolio 

Wrought-iron trivet of traditional de- 

sign, below, made by Cray of Boston. 

Price $7.50, Detroit Mantel & Tile Co. 

Chippendale tray 12” in diameter 

is silver-plated on nickel silver. 

Co.. 

cluded at C. D. Peacock, Chicago, 

Poole Silver $22 tax in- 

More gifts on page 184. 

reproductions in full color, 9” 

12”. $7.50 from Brentano’s, N. Y. 

or Condé Nast Publications, Inc., 

of 

Flower Prints, /eft, contains 25 

x 

Boston Post Rd., Greenwich, Conn. 
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CHRISTMAS TABLE 

continued from page 114 

SILVER: Heirloom Sterling “Mansion House” flat silver, 

six-piece place setting, $22.50 including 

tax, at S. Kind & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. Community 

Holloware “Ascot,” 22” oblong tray, $50; 

22” oval tray, $50; 15” diameter round tray, 

cricssy $25; 14” diameter round tray, $22.50; 13” bread tray, 

$14; 1444” diameter chop dish (only lower 

section shown), $32.50, at Wanamaker’s, New York. 

Community Holloware “Chatelaine,” three-piece coffee set 

$119; 22” oval tray, $60; 1444” bread tray, 

$18, at B. Altman & Co., New York. Ice bucket $57: 

“Colonial Thread” cake server, $7.20, from Plummer, 

Ltd., New York. Silver prices include tax 

FURNITURE: Antique mahogany horseshoe hunt 

table, loose-leaf with movable brass rail 86” wide, 43” 

deep, 28” high, $1,670; antique Sheraton 

to decorators at Wood & Hogan, New York. 

ACCESSORIES: Candelabra in red tole, $185 

each, at Westport Antique Shop, New York. Emkay white 

tapering candles, 15”, $1.80 dozen, at 

Lord & Taylor, New York. Electric log fire, $50; and- 

irons, $160 pair; four fire tools with 

stand, $195 complete, at William H. Jackson, New York. 

Mantel and candelabra decorations by Ann Hagan, New York. 

HEIRLOOM STERLING FORK, “MANSION HOUSE” PATTERN 

mahogany armchairs, carved stick back, $457 each, available | 

Whether your furnishings are modern or period, 

there's a York White Rose Wallpaper created 

just for you. Your York Dealer has a stunning 

new collection of light-resistant, waterfast 

White Rose patterns. Write for your 

FREE illustrated copy of “How to Deco- 

rate with and Care for Wallpaper.” 

Also name of your nearest Dealer. 

York Wall Paper Co., York, Pa, 

RSLS ape oo 

' 

YORK® White Rose Rese Wallpapers 

“Baker” ts a 

special kind of furniture 

designed, tuill and 

finished to flease those 

who afipreciate the finest. 
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French Provincial breakfront. /e/t, 

in French walnut, pickled pine 

or lacquer colors. Shelf section 

is wallpaper-lined. Union-Nation- 

al, $485, Halle Bros... Cleveland. 

Decorative wall 

sconce in durable 

Syroc Wood, right, 

holds two candles. 

In Pompadour 
white or gold, $15 Hepplewhite _ slant- 

at Ovington’s, N.Y. top desk, below, is 

made of mahogany 

by Monitor Furni- 

ture Co. $135, W. 

A. Hathaway, N. Y. 

] 

AV: oe DCA A ORORD. 
SamAet kt é ON 

PHOTOS BY: GRIGSBY. 

HYDE. MIEHLMANN, BAKER 

‘ 

Victorian side chair, below, has 

mahogany frame, is upholstered 

in green velvet. Made by James- 

town Lounge Co., $55, Meier 

& Frank Co., Portland, Ore. 

Record selector locates 

and ejects any one of 

50 records. Built into 

mahogany case by the 

Hekman Furniture Co., 

$88, W & J Sloane, N. Y. 
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PARTIES 

the spilt milk. As to how the pattern 

varies, for party purposes, offspring can 

be divided into three classes—babies, 

which is practically up to seven, chil- 
dren, which extends to the point where 

your child begins to have ‘teen symp- 

toms, and little “teens. 

BABIES 

Actually, the 

little children 

activity. Find something they can all 

do independently, child 

the things he needs to do it as soon as 

he joins the party, supervise the whole 
proceeding and feed them when inter- 

est flags. What can they do? Anything 
simple and manual—sail boats in the 

wading with a boat for each 

child, play in the sand-pile with a 
pail and shovel for each, run windup 
toys. play with balloons. From four to 

six they love to hunt for things, indoors 

or out, with prizes for the ones who find 

the most—and the least. The 
web,” good from five on, is also possible 

psychologists say very 

are incapable of group 

give each 

pool 

“spider 

indoors or out. 

But they are utter realists—the ice 

cream and cake is the party. Prelimi- 

naries may safely last from half an hour 

to an hour, after that—how social can 
you get at six? Let’s get to the table. 

On it, by inexorable law, the standard 

items—favor, candy basket, “snapper.” 

Or the favors may be in a Jack Horner 

Pie. For the cloth, unless you are a 

stoic, a big fancy paper one, bibs for 

first parties, big paper napkins after 
that. But paper plates are a menace 

continued from page 107 

too light, too unpredictable. Use china 
or glass but not the Lowestoft. 

Two factors govern the food—they 

still eat their big meal at noon and they 

are slaves to convention. The littlest 

ones will eat scrambled eggs or cereal, 

but from five on they want: 

Creamed chicken or turkey 

Green peas 
Sweet sandwiches 

Ice cream and cake 

The cake is the point of the party. 

Up to now they have been eating food; 

now they are about to take part in a 

Rite. They all know it, even the littlest. 

The cake is The Climax. If it can come 

in on a musical plate, so much the 

better, but it must be beautiful! If you 
are willing to undertake a labor of love, 

make it yourself. Otherwise, button- 

hole the best caterer in town at least 

two days beforehand. 

THE NEXT SIZE 

This is the birthday party you re- 
member from your own childhood, the 

archetype. You serve basically the same 

food, do lots of the same things as at the 

first parties, but the whole “feel” is dif- 

ferent. Now your guests are an active, 

responsive group, can and should be 

moved as a unit and must 

often. This is the time for singing 

games, __tail-on-the-donkey, musical 

chairs. Spider-webs and hunts are still 

good, but with one child hunting for 

something the rest have hidden, on the 

“hot and cold” principle with sound 
(Continued on page 187) 

be moved 

Scintillating hammered alumi- 

num sold by better department 

stores and gift shops. BUENILUM 
For that informal service in regal 
style—to lend eclat to any occasion 
with coffee or tea—nothing could be 

lovelier than this sugar and creamer 
|| set with a 10" long tray at $10.00* 

_ complete. 

*Price is approximate 

a 

W-ite for- the latest Buenilum folder 

and the name of your nearest dealer. Bl, 

BRESLAUER-UNDERBERG, Inc. 
(Wholesale Distributors) 

| ie 225 Sth Ave. baat: Mage York 10 ; Made by 
| beepers gee eee S BUEHNER & WANNER, Inc. 

oo (7 

( eal leattonel 

ALUMINUM AND WROUGHT IRON FURNITURE 

For Indoor Living 

PIONEER STYLIST 

IN METAL 
write f 

- 

molla, inc. 410 cas) 
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in Hungerford Solid Mahogany 
The beautiful pieces comprising this attractive arrangement 

reflect the friendly charm characteristic of Hungerford 

I8th Century Bedroom Furniture. Carefully fashioned from 

solid Honduras mahogany, Hungerford open stock is 

featured by finer stores everywhere. Choose 

the pieces suited to your own bedroom. 

Write today for free booklet. Dept. D-12. 

jl 
2 

” Solid Mahogany by 

Hungerford, Memphis 

Mil) 

> 

Oyj: 
Wig 
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continued from page 120 

without the embarrassment of having 

to discuss gifts with friends or rela- 

tives. Two girls let us shop with them 

| and take the photographs which appear 

| 
| 

on pages 120 and 121. 

While we were making our survey, 

a number of weddings took place, so 

that girls who had given us preliminary 

suggestions were able to tell us how 

| these worked out. The comments which 

follow are a cross-section from the let- 

ters we have received and the talks we 

had with them: 

Janet Leonard of West Orange, 

New Jersey, says her own wedding pres- 

ents have taught her a lesson: give a 

practical gift. For her the perfect pres- 
ent turned add-a-section 

bookcases. (One girl we interviewed 

married a man with 3,500 books! Her 

case is extreme, but even 300 books— 

standard—take space.) Units are made 

in traditional or modern styles, painted 
or unpainted and standardized so they 
can be added to any time. 

out to be 

BERNICE BENSLEY and her fiancé 
opening their wedding presents. 

Bernice Bensley of New York was 

married on December 5, planned a 

modern scheme for her Forest Hills 
apartment. A_ gift certificate from 

Georg Jensen’s modern department 
supplied just the fillip her decoration 
needed. Among her presents Miss 

Bensley particularly likes her mono- 

grammed glassware and her mono- 

grammed pastel sheets chosen to match 
yellow blankets given her by her aunts. 

Miss Bensley told us a sad story of a 

friend who will live on a budget in a 

three-room apartment and received: 24 

sterling silver water goblets and 12 

sterling silver plates. “All very nice for 

Henry VIII but not exactly functional 

for me,” she mourned, “and all avoid- 
able if they had consulted the store 

where I'd picked out electric toasters, 
towels and furniture.” If people persist 

in thinking of bridal-consultant serv- 
ices in stores as meant just for the 

convenience of not for their 

friends, duplication is inevitable. 

brides, 

Sarah Dodson will graduate from 

college at Durham, North Carolina, in 

| June and be married that month. Her 

husband has another year of graduate 

work, so, like the Ayres (November 

House & GarpeN), their entertaining 

will be informal. She wants gifts that 

are informal, too. Bonbon dishes are 

nice, but she also suggests a sugar bowl 

and cream pitcher, a water pitcher and 

cigarette cups as variants on all-too- 

standard scheme of wedding presents. 

Marjorie Enes of Clifton, New 
Jersey, and her fiancé not only thought 
a lot about wedding presents, but also 

asked their friends and came up with 

a survey of their own, They say a 

card table and matching chairs (which 

could be divided up into five separate 

wedding presents), a bedroom chair, 

coffee table or set of snack tables to use 

separately or fitted together, are what 

many couples want most. But to be 

really perfect, this furniture should be 

chosen in full knowledge of the bride’s 

taste in decoration. 

CLOSET be could 
given by three friends as individ- 

ACCESSORIES 

ual gifts: hatbox, $6.50; stock- 
ing box, $4.95; hangers, $2.50, by 
Lasky Bros. & Elish, at Altman’s. 

Marjorie Welp is a United Air- 

lines hostess who lives in Denver and 

plans to marry this May. On stop-overs 

in various cities, she shops in local 

stores for her own home and for other 

brides-to-be. She is a strong advocate 

of a bridal-consultant service which 

covers all conceivable prices so that 

would-be gift givers need not be embar- 

rassed when they are confronted with 
the bride’s choices. 

Before her marriage, Mrs. Charles 

J. Ruth told her friends she would like 
to have things that are easy to pack, 

since her husband, a resident in sur- 

gery in Seattle, would probably be 
transferred to another hospital after 
completing his work there. Mrs. Ruth, 

who was with United Airlines before 

her marriage, has returned to her first 

profession, teaching, and expects to go 
on with it till her husband finishes his 

(Continued on page 188) 

MRS. BENSLEY AND BERNICE look at 

matching sheets and St. Marys 

blankets for the new apartment. 
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PARTIES continued from page 185 

effects. Also it’s an age of competition 

—and lots of prizes. Now, too, a movie 
projector may be the answer, the pro- 

gram heavy on comics, though from 

nine or ten on, they also love westerns, 

dog and horse stories. And don’t be 

surprised if your child wants only girls 

or only boys at this age—it’s nothing 

that dancing school won’t cure. 

Your basic menu stays the same, 

but now details matter, specially to the 

girls. Fancy checker- 

boards, cornucopias, ice cream in 

shapes. Not the Lowestoft, but china 

and linen. You can add pimento and 
mushrooms to your basic chicken recipe. 

sandwiches, 

LITTLE *TEENS 

This is the stage when you’re lucky if 

you can do it outdoors—if only because 
your guests are larger, a wonderful 

crew who have no idea where to expect 
their elbows, their knees or their emo- 

tions. Get to the nearest picnic area 

if you can. They are also able to or- 

ganize themselves with a few deft sug- 

gestions from you. They like games 

like Sardines, Hide-and-Seek, Slap and 

Run .. . action, action, action! They 

can only play sitting down if it all 

happens fast—a point to remember 

when getting out the game book, in 

case of rain. They'll want: 

Hamburgers or hot dogs 

Appropriate rolls 
Cole slaw 

All the trimmings—onion, relish, ete. 

Cola in the bottle (as well as milk) 

Ice cream and cake 

FURNITURE TO LIVE WITH FOREVER! 

Now is the time for the paper 

plates, no table setting, even indoors, 

and slews of paper napkins. But the 

cake must still be magic and appear 

fully lit, if only from behind a tree, to 

be sung to. 

CHILDREN’S CREAMED CHICKEN 

The quantity will serve six amply, eight 

in a pinch. For more, double the recipe 

and serve the rest for dinner topped 

with grated cheese and run under the 

broiler. Ingredients are: 

1 5-lb. fowl, soup greens, a bay leaf, 6 

peppercorns, 42 tsp. salt, 142 qts. water, 

3 tbsps. chicken fat, 3 tbsps. flour, 144 

cups stock, 4 drops Worcestershire and 

1 egg yolk. 

Start the bird in the boiling water 

with soup greens (3 or 4 stalks of 

celery, a carrot, an onion, some pars- 

Simmer till ten- 

der, remove to cool, leaving the stock 

to boil down to 2 cups. Then chill 

it, lift and save the fat. Cut the meat 

into small bites. Cream together the 

flour and chicken fat, melt and_ stir 

over low heat for a minute, then keep 
hot over boiling water. Once the egg is 

in it must not boil. 

ley) and seasoning. 

HE-MAN HAMBURGERS 

Allow a pound of hamburger for a pair 
of eaters—extreme, but true. To each 
pound add: 1 tsp. of lemon juice, 1 tsp. 

salt, 1 tsp. chopped parsley and 1 tsp. 
cream. 

lia who now possess Kittinger Furniture cherish its charming beauty. 

When you add Kittinger Furniture to your prized possessions you will 

realize it is .. 

(Grssies in Crystal 

a aa - 

Verlys of America, Inc. * 342 Madison 

. “Furniture to Live with Forever”. 

Avenve New York 

See this draw-end table and companion pieces at leading dealers. For further information write kiTTINGER COMPANY, Buffalo 7, N. Y. 
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THE 

NEW LOOK 

IN 

FLOOR 

BEAUTY 

with 

Ti2 

The Complete Floor Conditioning Machine 
Floor beauty means glistening, inviting, 
glamorous beauty, the kind that is the 
dream of every home manager. And now it 
can be yours, for every floor in your home. 

$79 50 
The GENERAL T-12 brings you that new f.o.b. sooner. 
look for floors with such ease, speed and oe eas a Geen, 
@conomy you'll be amazed! 

extra, 

Here is the floor machine that literally does everything. The GENERAL T-12 

will simply glide over your floors—scrubbing, waxing, polishing, buffing, dry 

cleaning, sanding and refinishing. Just a quick change of brushes for each 

For that new look of shining beauty, the GENERAL T-12 is the 

Also, 

operation. 

best answer. it is the only floor machine with snap-on side handles for 

touches turns to Brightness. 

dealer > or write for information to 

GENERAL FLOORCRAFT !NC. aiericast AN Aa WY 
Manufacturers of precision-built floor ma- 
chines for home, industry and institutions. 

photo courtesy Joseph Horne Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.) (Interior 

| because 

Additionalaccessories | 

hand polishing table tops, furniture, woodwork, and your car, Everything it | 
. | 

See it at your department store or appliance 

you oN y 

opAGE! 

WITH 

IN © SINK e ERATOR 
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER 

"Te Reuerses * 

and every day... 365 

days in the Year you can enjoy the con- 

Christmas Day... 

venience and sanitation of automatic 

food waste disposal with In-Sink-Erator. 

its compact design and outstanding fea- 

reversing action with 

shredding, 

completely self cleansing unit with long 

tures including 

two directional assures a 

and trouble free operation. Fully Guar- 

anteed 

In-Sink-Erator is sold and installed by 

your Master Plumber. Make YOUR home 

truly Modern with In-Sink-Erator, 

Price $119.50 (Plus Installation) 

For further information write Dept HA 

IN*SINK*ERATOR M 
RACINE, WISCONSIN 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

PRESENTS 
continued from page 

hospital work. Because her job takes a 
lot of her time, she particularly appre- 

ciated the practical, time-saving pres- 
ents. She is enthusiastic about Revere- 

ware cooking utensils and complete 
place settings of china, glass and sil- 

ver and matched linens and blankets. 

As went to press, Mrs. Paul 

Johnson was feeling herself far more 

fortunate than many another bride. Her 

friends asked her straight out what she 

wanted and contributed to her 

French Provincial decorating plans. 

The result is that all their gifts helped 

her to stretch her decorating budget. 

Another bride, Mrs. Paul Sulli- 

van, told us that her gifts of china and 

sterling were beautifully co-ordinated 

she was on the “bride’s list” 

at Black, Starr & Gorham’s in New 

York (an excellent service which 

makes a complete list of the 

She contrasts her own good 

we 

they 

bride’s 

choices). 

fortune with the somewhat uneven luck 
of a close friend who received 16 dozen 

glasses and almost no china or silver! 

i 
place setting is 
This one includes 

Homer McLaughlin “Jubilee” 
china, Gullaskruf’s glasses, Wat- 
son “Juliana” silver, $29 complete 
(tax incl.), Macy’s, New York. 

CO-ORDINATED 
wonderful gift. 

Brides today do so much intelli- 
gent planning, for many months before 

their that it takes only a 

little time and forethought to provide 
them with gifts which will further their 
home plans. All of the girls we talked 

to and heard from (and their fiancés 
and husbands were interested and help- 

ful, too) said they heartily dislike re- 

weddings, 

turning gifts to stores. It makes them 

| feel ungrateful. On the other hand, 
| they think it wasteful keep some- 

| thing that they don’t want. It eats up 

precious closet space till the moment 
Aunt Jo comes to dinner, then has to 

be hauled out (making them feel hypo- 

critical) or is stored at Mother’s to 
tarnish unseen. 

These alternatives can be avoided 

without trouble by resorting to the 
bride’s list system. Even at stores 

which are known for their beautiful 

and frequently expensive things, there 
are “small” gifts available for as little 

as $5 (or even less): a box of note pa- 

per, a marmalade jar, individual ash 

trays, etc. It doesn’t matter how much 

est things can be cheap. 

186 

or how little the present costs, the nic- 

A white ele- 

phant always costs too much at any 

price, whatever your income may be. 

MIEHL MANN 

RECORD is kept of place setting 
the bride selects: Syracuse “Sher- 
wood” china, Imperial’s “Eti- 
quette” glassware, Lunt’s “Mod- 
ern Classic” silver setting, $37 
(tax included) , Macy’s, New York. 

In towns where there is no bridal- 
consultant service, the bride’s mother 
or her cousin or her aunt, whoever is 

close to her, can become consultant on 

an informal basis. By shopping with 

the bride or making lists of the things 

she selects, she can spread the word 

about that will let friends know what’s 
needed. What they pick may not be 

madly romantic, but it will probably 

become more part of the young couple’s 

too big for 

for 

lives than things which are 

their apartments or too elaborate 

their everyday plans. 

Before you buy a set of china, ask 
if the bride would rather have earthen- 

casseroles. Consider giving her 

one complete place setting of silver, 

china and glass and getting friends to 

do the same thing. Or investigate the 

possibilities of buying furniture. When 

the budget is slim and the entertaining 

plans large, a sectional sofa, an en- 

largeable table, an individual place set- 
ting may make all the difference 

tween a skimpy decorating job and a 

ware 

be- 

really good one. So listen to the bride 

before you shop. 

COSTER 

MARJORIE AND NORMAN PRASS unpack 
wedding presents after honeymoon. 

{/l prices approximate. Slightly higher west of Mississippi. 

| DON’T WASTE FOOD 
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C HRISTMAS GIF” continued from page 172 

that I give it here. | must add that it 

makes the most delicious crullers. 

Cream 1 cup of butter, softened 

but not melted, with 2 

lated sugar. I used a Mixmaster, but 

the original recipe did not call for 

Add slowly the yolks of 6 eggs, 

cups of granu- 

one. 

2 whole nutmegs grated, the grated 

rind of 2 
or 1 tsp. of vanilla if you prefer that 

flavor. 

lemons (yellow part only) 

Stir butter-egg into the gg mixture 

6 cups of flour (measured after sift- 

ing). Fold in the well-beaten whites 

of the 6 eggs. The dough is soft but 

can be handled. If too soft, put in a 

covered bow] in the refrigerator for sev- 

eral hours before using. 

Roll small amounts at a time, al- 

though flour may have to be 

added. The cruller dough should be 

thin—about %4 inch. Cut into strips 1] 

inch wide by 6 inches long. Use a dull 

more 

knife or a pastry wheel if you own one. 

Fold these strips in half and twist to- 

gether. 

Fry until golden brown in deep 
hot melted lard or Crisco at 375°. Then 

lift out of the fat with a skimmer, drain 

on absorbent paper and dust heavily 
with sugar. This 

makes about 6! dozen crullers. 

powdered recipe 

ROSETTES 

You can’t make rosettes without the 

irons, but if are lucky 

enough to own some, here’s how. 

proper you 

Beat an egg and 14 

well 

cup of milk 
until mixed, but do not beat too 

long or the batter will blister when 
cooked. 

salt, and 1 tbsp. olive or salad oil, or 

Add 1 tsp. of sugar, ™%4 tsp. 

melted butter. Pour this mixture into 

*4 cup of sifted flour, beating vigorous- 

ly all the while. If this is lumpy, it must 

be strained; the batter should be the 

consistency of thick cream. 

Heat a pound of lard or vegetable 

shortening in a deep skillet or chicken 

fryer. When the fat is hot (about 375 

if you kitchen thermometer), 

dip the hot iron into the fat. When it, 

too, is hot, dip it into the batter. Do 

not submerge more than “4 of the iron, 

however, and put back at once into the 

hot fat. The rosette should cook in 25 

to 30 seconds, or until golden brown. 

Remove from the iron at once with a 

dull knife, but be careful not to break, 

as they are very brittle. Dust at once 

with powdered sugar. 

own a 

These rosettes are tricky to make 

and you must expect a few cripples for 

the first few times. For instance, if the 

iron is too hot, the batter won’t stick 

to it. You'll have to regulate your heat 

each time. If the wafers brown 

quickly, lower the heat. If the cooked 

rosette is soft or gummy, you have 

fried it too quickly. Don’t let all this 

scare you, for once you get going the 

rest is easy and the delicately crunchy 

rosettes you will pile on a platter be- 

side your bowl of eggnog or punch 

are well worth the trouble and effort 
(Continued on page 191) 
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HICKORY MEG. CO 
Bedroom Chumniture Liningroom 

HICKORY-NORTH CAROLINA 

GODEY PRINTS 
Add beauty to your table... enhance every meal with 
Salem Dinnerware. Choose from Salem’s many 

lovely patterns... all moderate in price... to match 
period or modern interiors. Ask for Salem at your 
favorite store. For the unusual gift at low cost, also 

see Salem Fancy Plates, Demitasse cups and saucers, 
and Salt and Pepper sets. 

ALEM CHINA co. 
SALEM, OHIO 
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TABLES continued from page 115 

Here is more information on the tables 

shown on pages 115 to 119. 

Unless 

otherwise stated, all stores are in New 

York. 

{/] prices are approximate, 

Page 115 

FURNITURE: 

$155. 

Baker butler-party table, 

Marshall Field & Co., Chicago. 

Sofa, $395 in muslin; mahogany end 

tables, $72 ea., Lord & Taylor. 

nuc: Cabin Craft carpet, gray, 9’ x 12’, 

$129, B. Altman. 
ACCESSORIES: Silver, china and linen 

same as shown on page 114. Brass and 
black lamps, base $100 ea., shade $16 

ea., Lord & Taylor. Limoges ash trays, 

$1.75 ea., Mayhew. White porcelain 
birds, $60 pr., eagle brackets, $400 pr., 

W. Jay Saylor. Ronson table 

$11 plus tax. 

lighter, 

Page 116 

Upper photograph. 

FURNITURE: Ferguson Brothers, mahog- 
any buffet table, $55, Jordan Marsh 

Co., Boston. Knoll Associates plastic 

frame armchair, $210 in muslin. 

ruc: Fay Carpet Co., 

“Flaxtex,” sq. yd. $6.95. 

WALLPAPER: Imperial, gray and yellow 

stripe, $1.32 roll. 
accessories: Frank 

Thread” flat silver, $28 place 
incl. tax. Casserole, $5.50; salad bowl, 

$4; dinner plates, $18 doz.; coffee pot, 

$2.50; cups and saucers, $12 doz.; 

sugar and creamer, $2.75 set; salad 
servers, $4 pr.; Carré salad spoon, $2; 

salt and pepper, $1 set, all from De- 

signed for Living. Three-burner brass 

hot plate, copper warmer, $48; red and 

white checked fringed napkins, 75c ea., 

Hammacher Schlemmer. 

Lower left photograph. 

FURNITURE: Weiman Co. mahogany 

table $75, W & J Sloane. Arm sectional 
sofa, in antique green satin (left sec- 

tion shown), $278, Lord & Taylor. 

ruc: Cabin Craft, gray checker pat- 
tern, 9’ x 12’, $129, Altman’s. 
accessories: Copper ice bucket, $20; 
decanters, $26 pr.; highball glasses, 

$4.50 ea., old fashioneds, $4.50 ea., 

designed by Erickson in emerald flame, 

Designed for Living. 3-piece sterling 

bar set, $52 plus tax; napkins, $3 box 

of 8, Hammacher Schlemmer. Alexan- 
der M. Bing’s Black and White, paint- 
ing, $200 framed, Bertha Schaefer 

Gallery. Solid brass lacquered door ac- 

$47, Charles A. McCarthy. 

basketweave, 

“Fiddle 

setting 

Smith 

cessories, 

Old Taylor, Gilbey’s Royal 

Scotch, Nat'l Distillers Products Corp. 
Lower right photograph. 

FURNITURE: Brandt Cabinet Works, 
Inc., nest of 3 mahogany tables, $50. 

Green leather armchair, $179, both at 
Macy’s. 

ruc: Callaway Mills “Valtwist,” gray, 
non-skid back, 9’ x 12’, $80. 

WALLPAPER: The Birge Co., Inc., “ 

Stripe,” $5. 

accessonigs: Brass lonic lamp column 

and shade, $57, Macy’s. Square modern 

plate, $2, Designed for Living. Bull 
Dog pipe $10, leather pouch $6.50, 
Abercrombie & Fitch. Ronson table 

lighter, $11 plus tax. White porcelain 

birds $60 pr., Rockingham bird 
brackets $225 pr., W. Jay Saylor. 

Spay 

Flock 

Page 117 

Upper left photograph. 

FURNITURE: Mersman mahogany but- 

ler-tray table $30, Barker Bros., Los 
Angeles. Robsjohn-Gibbings love seat, 

multicolored stripe, $306, Lord & Tay- 
lor. 

ruc: Callaway Mills 

skid, 9’ x 12’, $80. 

accessories: Crystal lamp, base $40, 

white shade $12, Lord & Taylors Mala- 
chite box $220, Bergdorf Goodman. 

Glass $1.50, Hammacher Schlemmer. 

Ben-Zion, Thistles on Window, $600 

framed, Bertha Schaefer Gallery. 
Center left photograph. 

FURNITURE: Romweber oak, glass top 
table, $125, Cathey’s, Tulsa, Okla. 

Loeblein of Kent sectional sofa, rose 

beige upholstery by Dorothy Leibes, 

arm section $165 each, $318 curved 

Abraham & Straus, Brooklyn. 

ruG: Cabin Crafts, gray checker pat- 

tern, 9 x 12’, $129, B. Altman. 
accessories: Limoges cigarette holder, 

$2.50; ash trays, $1.75, Mayhew Shop. 
“New Chelsea” 23-pc. tea set, $135, 
Plummer Ltd. White napkins, $125 for 

13 pieces, Léron. Will Barnet painting, 
Cockerel, $500 framed, Bertha Schaefer 

Gallery. 

Lower left photograph. 

FURNITURE: Turchin plate-glass table, 

$250, Wilson & Jumpers Co., Chicago. 
Robsjohn-Gibbings chair, bisque ma- 

hogany, foam-rubber cushion, $250, in 

muslin, Lord & Taylor. 

“Valtwist,” non- 

section, 

ruG: Callaway Mills “Valtwist,” non- 

skid, 9’ x 12’, $80. 
accessories: White and gold mug 
$7.50, stocking $10.50, Ann Hagan. 

(Continued on page 199) 
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imported english china 
exquisitely mounted on 
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solid, lacquered brass 

A. Exquisite candelabra 12” plate wall 
bracket combination. Rare American 
landscapes in red, blue or plum. .9.00 

If purchased by pair... . 16.50 

B. Bon bon server, 4” dishes, 
floral patterns of pant red. Has 
many uses...... a .16.50 
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HOUSE & G ARDEN 

make | a list of all the 
see in England, S$ 
Wales. Your Travel Agent ‘will be glad 
to help you prefiare your complete in- 
dividval itinerary. That way you'll effect 
substantial savings on planned tour tick- 
ets offered by British Railways. 

Moe 
Se 1 Britale! 

Naturally, you'll visit our great cities, 
our world-famous historic and scenic 
shrines (all within a day's train trip from 
London) ... but with more time you can 
enjoy so many equally memorable travel 
experiences in our less-publicized by- 
ways. So plan to stay longer—discover 
for yourself the charm of our villages, 
countryside and rugged coastline. 

a ee 

TRAINS... 
Swift, comfortable 
transportation to 
every corner of the 
British Isles; 

HOTELS... 
45 hotels associated 
with British Railways, 
strategically situ- 
ated for your tour or 
business trip; 

CROSS-CHANNEL 
FACILITIES... 

Railway- operated 
steamer services over 
a wide variety of 
routes to Ireland and 
the Continent. 

Depend on the all-inclusive travel serv- 
ices of British Railways for every phase 
of your tour of the British Isles. We sug- 
gest you secure your rail transportation, 
as well as Pullman, cross-channel steamer 
and hotel reservations before you leave. 

British Railways—official agents for air 
tickets on British European Airways 
Corporation routes in the British Isles. 

Write for British Railways new and amus- 
ing booklet, ‘‘WHAT, NO ICE?"'—written 
especially for Americans planning to visit 
us; as well as the full-color map folder, 
"THE BRITISH ISLES''—both free upon 
request to Dept. 23 at any of the offices 
shown below. 

For tickets, reservations and authorita- 
tive travel information on the British Isles 

CONSULT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT 

or any British Railways office: 

NEW YORK 20, N. Y., 9 Rockefeller Pi. 

CHICAGO 3, ILL., 39 So. LaSalle St. 

LOS ANGELES 14, CAL., 510 W. 6th St. 

TORONTO, ONT., 69 Yonge Street 
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Briones & Co., 85 Pearl St., New York 4, New York 

Perfection among connois 

seurs — when served ice 

cold as an aperitif or ‘The 

Copenhagen” cocktail. An 

Tabaclauslohib acme. Cellolela: Ma -1 4) oF. 

booklet is yours on request 

Potato Neutral Spirits 90 Proof 

wi 

CHRISTMAS GIF’ continued from page 189 

which you have taken to prepare them. 

BITTER CHOCOLATE COOKIES 

This was the recipe of my husband's 
mother—and very good they are too! 

They have no baking powder in them 

and are a soft, not a crisp, cookie, 

have body, and keep well in a covered 

tin box. 

Stir half a cup of sweet butter (no 
substitutes) to a cream with 1 cup of 
sugar. Add 1 egg and beat well, using 

an electric mixer if you own one. 

Put 4 lb. of Baker’s bitter choco- 

late (4 squares) in the top of a double 
boiler. When melted, add to the 

creamed butter and egg mixture. Add 

1 tsp. of vanilla and just enough flour 

to be able to roll the dough. Use 1% 

cups to begin with and add more if 

necessary. If dough is too soft, put in 

the ice box for an hour to stiffen. 

Roll small pieces of dough at a 

time on a floured board, using a floured 

rolling pin. Roll %4 of an inch thick and 

cut with a small round biscuit cutter 

or fluted cookie cutter. Place cookies 

side by side on a greased tin or biscuit 

pan and bake in a hot oven (450°) 
until cookies are done but not hard. 5 

to 8 minutes should cook them (test 

one). Watch carefully when baking, as 

they burn easily. 

CHOCOLATE BOURBON BALLS 

This is a wonderful way to utilize 

left-over and slightly dried out pound, 

white, cup or gold cake. Grind or crum- 

ble enough of the cake to make a cup of 

crumbs, or if cake is very hard or stale, 
put a few pieces on the bread board 

and roll with the rolling pin. Do not use 
fresh cake, as it is too moist, but vanilla 

wafers or pound cake will do. 

Mix the cake crumbs with a cup 

of ground nuts—pecans, almonds or 

walnuts. Then add 2 tbsps. of cocoa, 

2 tbsps. of white corn syrup, %4 cup of 

good Bourbon whisky. Knead well. 

Take a teaspoon of dough at a 
time and mold into balls. Roll in plain 

powdered sugar, or in a mixture com- 

posed of 1 tsp. of cocoa and '% tsp. 

of cinnamon to every rounded table- 

spoon of sifted powdered sugar. 

Place balls on a tin cookie sheet 

for two or three hours to dry. Roll once 

more in plain powdered sugar or the 
cocoa-cinnamon-sugar mixture. Wrap 

separately in wax paper and store in a 
box with a tight-fitting lid. The recipe 

makes 18 to 20 balls. 

CHOCOLATE RUM BALLS 

Follow the recipe for Chocolate Bour- 

bon Balls, substituting Jamaica rum 

for Bourbon whisky. 

VELMA’S RUM RINGS 

Once when we were baking Christmas 
(Continued on page 192) 
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CHRISTMAS 
e Make HER Christmas a 

HASKO Christmas and make 

a year round hit!!...HASKO 

TRAYS and TUMBLERS come in 

combination sets, with 

sett Cod ob belo MMe (1-0 pol Mohan ( J ole! 

rately as you wish. They are 

on display at Department, 
Gift and Jewelry Stores. 

Beautifully gift-packaged 

ready for giving or getting 

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORP. 
Dept. 137 135 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3 
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CHRISTMAS GIF’ 

continued from page 191 

cookies Velma, my neighbor’s German 
cook, came over and taught us how to 

prepare rum rings, which said 
were made at her home every holiday 

she 

| 
season. | 

| | 

Cream a cup of powdered sugar 

TWO 
PERFECT 

GIFTS. DETECTO’S 

eet ae 
To guard health and beauty, this 

bathroom scale is a necessity for all 

homes. Guaranteed, easy-to-read and 

accurate. $6.95 

D ETECTO SR LICTC . 540 Park Ave. Brooklyn 5, N.Y 

|with 1 cup of butter, previously 

| softened but not melted. Add 3 hard- | 

| boiled egg yolks mashed to a paste, the | 

grated rind (yellow part only) of a} 

| lemon, and 4 tbsps. of strong Jamaica | 

'rum. Add enough flour to handle— 

from 2 to 3 cups, previously sifted. The 
less flour used, the better. Set the | 
dough in the ice box about 20 minutes 

to half an hour to firm. 

Break off small pieces of dough— 

| about a teaspoonful—and roll with the | 
| palms to resemble a small pencil. Then 
press the two ends together to make a 
wreath. Place about an inch apart on 

a greased cookie tin. Brush with the 

white of a raw egg mixed with a table- 

of water and slightly beaten. 

Sprinkle with colored sugar, or cinna- 
mon and sugar mixed in these propor- 

tions: 2 tsps. of cinnamon to every 4 

cup of sugar. Or, if you are energetic, 

decorate with tiny red candies and bits 

of angelica. 

Bake 

spoon 

in a moderate (375° ) 

until cookies are done throughout (8 

to 10 minutes should sufficient) . 

Remove from the pan at once and cool 

before storing. 

oven 

be 

CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT, 

ORANGE OR TANGERINE PEEL 

Cut enough fruit peel into slivers with 

the kitchen scissors to measure 2 cups. 

Cover with cold water and allow 
to a hard boil. Pour off the 

to 

come wa- 

times. 

Put 1% cups of sugar in a sauce- 
pan. Moisten very lightly with water 

| or fruit juice. Put over a flame on top 

| of the stove and let come to a hard boil. 
Add the fruit peel and let simmer slow- 

| ly until syrup begins to crystallize. 
| Take out rind with a skimmer and | 

| sprinkle lemon juice over it. Drain 

;and roll each sliver separately in | 

| granulated sugar. Place on a piece of | 
| absorbent paper until peel dries. Be 

sure that the pieces do not touch. When 

| cool and dry, store in a glass jar until 
ready to use. 

SOLGER’S FRENCH TRUFFLES 

| Mr. Solger was Louisville’s most dis- 

tinguished caterer in the “gay nine- 

Here’s his recipe for truffles, 
although if you want yours to taste the 

way his did, you will have to use 
Whitman’s powdered sweet chocolate 

ties.” 

—a brand | haven't seen in years. 
Nestlé’s or any other good brand of 

instantaneous chocolate will have to 

substitute Mix a pound of this 

with a pint of whipped double cream 

(measured after whipping) and form 

today. 

into balls the size of a small butter- 

ball. Roll at once in chocolate sprin- 

kles, or grated bitter chocolate. Set 

aside to harden slightly. If the instan- 

taneous chocolate you use isn’t flavored 

with vanilla, add a teaspoon. 

ter, and repeat the process three more | 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

K-VENIENCES 
fre fou 

beautiful, modern closets 

that hold twice as much— 

(Ox. VENIENCES 

€ are quickly and 

easily installed with 

only a screwdriver! 

Double closet 

capacity, keep 

’) everything with- 

in easy reach! 

> Save pressing bills, 

keep skirts and 

trousers looking 

like new! 

Fit any size, shape 

‘or type of closet 

. make special 

closets more prac- 

tical and convenient! 

K-VENIENCES 

beautify your closet 

. are fashioned 

in gleaming 

streamlined chrome. 

No other home improvement gives 
so much satisfaction for so little 

cost! Now is the time to make the 

most of your closets. Equip them 
with efficient, value-proved 

K-VENIENCES. At leading 

department and hardware stores. 

- - 
ae Ou ! Send 10c¢ for "How 

“ to Make the Most of Your Closets’’ by 

famous authority Helen Kouves, and a 

FREE copy of colorful new booklet of 

closet ideas and equipment. Write today. 

| Dept. 6123 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH, 
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FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 

AT YOUR 

JEWELER'S 

FIDDLE SHELL 
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VEL Ma bik 

PATTERNS 
OUR AUTHENTIC 

REPRODUCTIONS OF 

EARLY SILVERWARE 

HAVE THEIR OWN 

CHARMING STORY... 

FOR YOUR INTEREST 

WE'VE PREPARED 

**HISTORICAL 

BACKGROUND", A 

BOOKLET COVERING 

250 YEARS OF 

DEVELOPMENT IN 

SILVER... FROM THE 

18TH CENTURY UNTIL 

TODAY AS SMITH 

ARTISANS CONTINUE 

THIS FINE STYLING 

WITH: FIDDLE THREAD, 

FIDDLE SHELL AND 

EDWARD VII 

Write for your copy 

FRANK SMITH SILVER COMPANY 

GARDNER 7, MASSACHUSETTS 

continued from page 122 

Here is more information on _ the 

BUDGET 

YOUR SPACE 

Dunbar Progress Group, pages 122 to 

125. All prices are approximate. 

Slightly higher West of Mississippi. 

Page,122 

Black lacquer extension dining table, 

28” x 42” closed, 42” x 126” open, five 

extra $570; black lacquer 

cane-back chair, attached foam rubber 

leaves, 

TELLER OF TIME AND 
ORACLE OF ELEMENTS 

PILOT WHEEL 

8-DAY, 15-Jewel, gold- 

finished timepiece 

with automatic calendar, barometer, 

seat cushion, $180 each, in muslin, 

of Italian Handicrafts, New York. 

Black lacquer sideboard, $567. Flower 

floater and candle holder, $7.50, 

U. S. Glass Company. Czechoslovakian 
decanters $35 each, from Lord & Tay- 

lor, New York. Téte-a-téte sterling sil- 

ver cocktail set, shaker, tray, 

beakers, $90, tax included. 

Bookcase, black lacquer shelves strung 

on lacquered steel rods, 48” wide, 50” 

high, five shelves, 10”, 12” or 14” deep, 

$226. Téte-a-téte cocktail set, shaker, 

two 

two beakers and tray, $90, tax in- 

cluded, Fisher Silversmiths. Cachepot 
$30; handmade Chinese luncheon 

plate, $3 each. Lord & Taylor, New 

York. 
Right sketch 
Black lacquer drawer chest (left), 

$265; black lacquer door chest (right), 
$331. Custom-made units on each chest 

41” wide, 10” deep, 4 shelves suspended 
on lacquer rods. Center unit 48” wide, 

metal strips connect 3 shelves to end 

units. $550 for the complete shelf 

assembly. Dining extension table, 

$570. 
Page 124 

Love seat, laminated wooden supports, 

cushion made of foam rubber on 

springs, $247 in muslin; armchair 

$179 in muslin. Rug “Ghiordes,” 
1414’ x 11’, $1200, Ernest Treganowan, 

Inc. 

Lower photograph 

Wardrobe cabinet, mahogany with 
natural finish, 60” high, 45” wide, 20” 

deep, $685. Directors’ case made of 

pigskin with Yale locks, $78 including 
tax, T. Anthony, New York. 
Page 125 

Open armchair, made of laminated 

wooden supports, held together by 

over springs, $202 in muslin. 

Night table, mahogany with natural 

finish, 33” deep, 2012” wide, 29” high, 
$255. Lamp 

$9.50, A. H. Heisey Glass Company. 
Black lacquer tea cart, Danish cork 

surface, $181. Téte-a-téte cocktail set, 

shaker, two beakers, tray, $90 includ- 
ing tax, Fisher Silversmiths. Wooden 

salad bowl with sterling silver base, 

silver handles, $13; handmade Chi- 

nese luncheon plates, $3 each; mats 

and napkins with lobster design, 
$10 set of four, Lord & Taylor, New 

York. 

52” diameter, 17” high, $700. Gilbey’s 

London Dry Gin; Cinzano Vermouth; 

| Old Forester Straight Bourbon; Coro- 

| net Fine Brandy; Don Q Rum. Sterling 

| silver bread and butter plates, $175 

\ doz., Reed & Barton. 

Ceramic hen $16 displayed at House | 

by | 

steel rods, cushion latex foam rubber 

frosted glass top, with 

Czechoslovakian green enamel base, 

14” high, square shade, $225 pair, 

Lightolier Inc. Crystal camellia bowl, | 

$29; salad fork and spoon with sterling | 

Black lacquer cocktail table, glass top, | 

thermometer, hygqrometer, Turns like 

o wheel. 5x 7”. About $165., tax incl. 

“Patented 

Sold & serviced at leading 
jewelers in all countries. 

SENTRY 

8 DAY 15 Jewels, gold- 

™ y finishedALARM 

watch combined with thermom- 

eter & barometer in 

travel case. 5°x 4”. 

About $105.; #437 

same as #253 but with 

automatic calendar 

about $135., tax. incl. 

FINEST ALARM 
WATCH MOVEMENT 

*Pol. 
ea 

acne os) Sa 
Cass _— Exclusive American Distributors 

MERCURY CLOCKS, Inc., 37 West 57th Street, New York 19, New York 

CANADA: Paul Hofer Ltd., Montreal 132, St. James St. West 

For name of stores in your city write: 

we 
Teo: Seuthern Comfort Corp., 

2121 Olive St 
Mo St. Louis 

Please send me full infe 

about your South 

Cocktail Shaker thai 

a Bottle holder. Ar 

clude the Seuthern Comfort 

recipe booklet. Send to 

Name aye . 

wr 

Address 

Gy. = 

f Biate 

LOUIS, MO. Fi 
| Southern Comfort Corp. 

ST. 



“ha CRADDOCK 40’ 
_ DROP LEAF EXTENSION TABLE 

Se 1A 
Leaf is stored 

UNDER table, 

unfolds and glides 

into position at 

finger-tip touch 

So big! 
With drop leaves up 
and storage leaf in 

table top is full 
36” x 66” to seat 8 

So much fer w litle 
Hand-rubbed 

DUCO lacquer finish 
in Mahogany, Walnut or Maple 
Automatic metal leaf supports 

Scar-proof metal toes 

Around $60.00 at leading stores everywhere 

CRADDOCHY FURNITURE 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

LOOK FOR THE 
CRADDOCK SEAL 
OF DEPENDABLE 

FURNITURE 

CHINESE MUSICIAN AND DANCER 
Designed by Helen Liedloff 

Superbly detailed po 

bring the age-old 

beauty of the Orient 

te your Living and 

Drawing room 

Each graceful figure 

im complimentary 

tich-hued clazes 

10, tall 

$20.00° . 

$40.00° px 

*S$lighitly } 

es Gnd gilt shops 

GOLDCREST CERAMICS CORP., 225 Fifth 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

_LITTLE THINGS THAT ADD UP 
continued from page 112 

| Further information on gifts shown on 

pages 112-113. 

| All stores located in New York unless 

| otherwise specified. 

Page 112 

FOR THE BREAKFASTER-IN-BED: Len- 

| thérie sachets made of St. Marys blan- 

keting, $5 each, at Neiman-Maycus, 
Dallas, Texas. Matouk printed pillow 

| cases, “Field Flower”, hand-screened 

| on “Peeress” Pepperell white percale, 

| $19.50 for full size sheet and two pillow 
cases, at B. Altman’s. Crown Derby 

| jam jar with strawberry design on cov- 

er, $7.50, Plummer Ltd. 

FOR THE GoOp Host: Red wine bas- 
ket, $4.95, The Bar Mart. “The Cap- 

| stan” sterling pepper mill, $12.95 in- 

| cluding tax, The Post Mart. Lobster 
| bisque, $1.75 quart, green turtle soup 

| with Madeira, $1.95 quart, Bellows 

| Gourmet’s Bazaar. 

| FOR A FRONT DOOR: Toy trophy for 

decoration, $35, Reed & Stevenson. 

| FOR A TREE OR AS A CARD: Silk- 

screened cards, $7.50 assorted dozen, 

Staples Smith Inc., N. Y. 

FOR WINTER AFTERNOON “ATHOMES’ 
Imported teas, Shanghai Jasmine 

| $2.60; Czarina Earl Gray $4; Imperial 
| Green Pinhead $3; Mandarin Lapsang 

| Souchong $3.25, %-lb. tins, TelBurn. 

| Silver-plated English tea strainer, $9 

including tax, at Alice H. Marks, Fruit 

cake, $2.50 pound, Bellows Gourmet’s 
Bazaar. Informal tea cards, $1 a dozen, 

Dempsey & Carroll. 

FOR THE NIGHT BEFORE: Emkay 
candle, $2.50 each, Higbee Co., Cleve- 

land, Ohio. 

FOR THE FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT: 

Kellogg writing paper, “Sylvan Tra- 
cery,” $3.50 box, 48 envelopes and 48 

folded sheets, at Burdine’s, Miami, 

Florida. Gold-plated letter scale with 

tan leather case, $2 at Hammacher 

Schlemmer. Silver letter clip, $1 in- 

cluding tax, Helena Rubinstein. Seal- 

ing wax, 90c (six sticks in a box), 

air mail stickers, 10c, Dennison Mfg. 
Co. 

FOR THE HOME GARDENER: “Inside 
My Garden Gate,” loose-leaf book for 

gardening records, $17.50, Plummer 

Ltd. Chrome finish Lady Snap Cut 

shears, 5”, $2.25, at Max Schling Seeds- 

men Inc. 

FOR THE HALL: Copper pompon, 12” 
diameter, $12, Grimes Display. 

FOR THE DESK DRAWER: Plastic knife 

box at the 5 & 10, $1. Stapler, $1.75; 

pen, $1; pencils, 70c two dozen; San- 

ford’s ink, 50c three bottles; Scotch 

tape, 90c; telephone pad, 10c; colored 
tags, 15c for 18; “Handifile,” $1; parcel 
post labels, 20c; air mail envelopes, 

25c package; eraser, 20c; stamp pad, 

$2.95; Midget pencil sharpener, $1.25, 

from M. C. Flynn Inc., New York. 
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FOR PACKAGES OR TREE: Snowflake, 

(Continued on page 196) 
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YOURS TO ENJOY IN SOLID 

CHERRY OR MATOGANY 

Fine desks and secretaries are built by Monitor 
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for true quality, for un- 
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Bouquets to House & Garden, from thousands who have already seen 

the Portfolio of Flower Prints and from many more who are eager to own 

it! The popularity expressed in a recent survey warranted the re-printing 

of this collection. 

Both works of art and smart notes in decorating, House & Garden’s 

Floral Prints are ideal for gifts to your friends . . . and for your own 

pleasure. Framed or mounted they add color and charm to walls . 

HOUSE & GARDEN’S 

PORTFOLIO OF 

FLOWER PRINTS 

Twenty-five four-color masterpieces by American, English and French 

artists and an Introductory Essay by Richardson Wright make up the 

Portfolio. The illustrations measure 1014 x 14 inches, including border, 

are printed on fine quality paper and are accompanied by explanatory 

notes concerning the artists and their work. 

House & Garden’s Portfolio of Flower Prints, handsomely boxed for 

195 

..are gift giving, is now ready for delivery, $7.50 postpaid. Fill out and mail 

equally attractive in album covers. the order form below. 

THE CONDE NAST PUBLICATIONS INC., GREENWICH, CONN. ee 
I enclose $7.50 for which please send House & Garden’s Portfolio of Flower Prints (postpaid) to: 

ee ee ee eee) Te aN 

, Qe 
EL. mes. ae 

Ww 

City. Se : 

State = ~<a _ Mailing Date 
3) 

My name is— 

My address is 

i Se Se 

ee v 
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Insist on IRISH linen 

because it... | 

leaves no lint...dries faster 

absorbs more... lasts longer 

Write for free 40-page illustrated booklet on Irish linen 

THE IRISH LINEN GUILD - 527 Fifth Avenue - New York 17, N.Y. 

Clu CON aoe, 

‘ a ; 
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CRESTA BLANCA, the crest of quality wine 

’ 
th le lall ol ci elclalellaMmeclsiaeltiy: 

WHERE FINE WINES ARE SERVED 

CRESTA BLANCA is THE LEADER! 

© 1948 Cresta Blanca Wine Company, Livermore, Calif. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

LITTLE THINGS THAT ADD UP 
continued from page 194 

made of Lucite, 6” diameter, $2.50 

each, Grimes Display. 

FOR THE AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER: 

Permo-Vue album $11.25 for 4” x 6” 

and 5” x 7”; Patrol exposure meter on 
a wrist band $16.50; Time-D-Lay for 

taking your own picture $1.95 without 

cable; photo flood bulbs, #2 white 

34c, #1 blue 34c, #2 blue 68c; Kodak 

black and white Super-XX high speed 
film, for indoor pictures, 38c to $1.14 

each, at The Camera House. 

FOR A MAN'S STOCKING: Strokemas- 
ter golf score, $1.50, M. C. Flynn Inc. 
“Go-where-you-go” shaker top to fit any 

glass, $3.95, Lord & Taylor. Brodi 

game, $1, B. Shackman & Co. Clear 

plastic secretary clips, gilt imprints, 
$1.95 box of ten, Lewis & Conger. All- 

wool felt stocking trimmed with se- 

quins, $3, Dutch Oven, Wycombe, 

Bucks County, Pa. 

FOR THE HOUSE PLANNER: Red leath- 

er scrapbook, $15; scissors from $10 

set, Mark Cross Co. Sanford’s library 

paste, 50c jar, M. C. Flynn Inc., N. Y. 
Year’s subscription to House & Gar- 
DEN, $5, House & GARDEN, Greenwich, 

Connecticut. 

FOR A BED TRAY: English bone china 
bell, delicate filigree with appliqué 

flowers, $5.95; English bone china cup 

and saucer, $12.50. from Alfred Orlik 

Inc. Gold-plated salt and pepper shak- 
ers with jeweled ladybug or songbird 

on top, $6 plus tax; paper cigarette 

holders, $3.50 for 50, from Henri 

Bendel. 

FOR THE MANTEL: Cupid with cym- 
bals, $35, Staples Smith Inc. 

FOR TRIMMINGS: Foil snowflakes, 6” 
diameter, $3 dozen, Arts & Flowers. 

FOR THE BARBECUE OWNER: Brass 

shovel, $5.95, Hammacher Schlemmer. 

Simtex tablecloth, 54” x 54”, $2.19, 
G. Fox, Hartford, Conn. Basket of 

assorted salts and spices, 20c to 55c a 
jar, Bellows Gourmet’s Bazaar. 

FOR THE NURSERY MANTEL: Deer 

made of wood, covered with white 

crépe paper, foil antlers, $2, Henri 
Bendel. 

FOR AN INCIPIENT ARTIST: Spiral pad 

drawing paper, 9” x 12”, 40c; white 

wood manikin, 12”, $9; Frescol color 

paints, $1.65 set, Mongol W. C. pencils, 
$2.50 for 24, The Palette Art Co. “A 
Complete Guide to Drawing I[llustra- 
tions, Cartooning & Painting,” by Gene 
Byrnes and A. Thornton Bishop, $5.95, 

Brentano’s. 

BUY SAVINGS BONDS 

from FINLAND 

> 

Clear crystal 
green, straw oF 

smoke. 

HARHULA CRYGTAL cy KARHULA’S world fomed crattmen, 
An illustrated booklet showing other outstanding KARHULA 
vases and bowls and names of local dealers available 

upon request. 

FINLAND CERAMICS & GLASS CORPORATION 
225 Fifth Avenue New York 10, N. Y, 
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FIREPLACES 

may be opened or closed by a poker or 
by a knob on the face of the fireplace. 

A simpler damper, like a solid shutter, 

is feasible too. 

SMOKE CHAMBER AND SMOKE 
The smoke chamber operates as a 

triangular funnel between fireplace 
chamber and flue. Its base is formed by 

the damper and a smoke shelf. This 

shelf acts as a barrier to chimney down- 

drafts. With the damper, it can prevent 
the fireplace from smoking, heat being 
whisked up the chimney, soot falling 

into the fire or room. It can send down- 

drafts back up the flue. 

SHELF: 

FLUES AND FLUE LINING: The size of a 

fireplace flue is of greatest importance. 

A fire burns by means of air, and the 

flue is the means of pulling air from 
the house through the fireplace cham- 

ber and up the chimney. A flue one- 
tenth the area of a fireplace opening 
is generally recommended. It should 

not be smaller than one-twelfth the 

fireplace opening area. The larger the 

opening, the larger the flue required 

for efficiency. Today flues and _ fire- 
place openings tend to be smaller be- 
cause in our weather-tight houses, the 

air supply to feed the fire is not as 
easily obtainable with walls insulated 

and doors and windows weather- 

stripped. Outside vents may solve that 

problem. Every fireplace needs its own 

flue, and any slope in it should be care- 

fully graded and the flue lining fitted 

tightly to provide a smooth interior 

surface. Fire clay flue linings, used in 

continued from page 155 

good construction, are made in square, 
round or bell mouth shapes. 

PROBLEM FIREPLACES: The reasons for 
fireplaces failing to work properly are 

many and varied. The flue opening may 

be too small for the size of the fire- 

place opening. It may be too large and 

be without a smoke chamber. It may 

have a damper too short for the fire- 

place opening or a damper located at 

the back of the fireplace with no smoke 

shelf and no protection from flue down- 

drafts. The fire chamber may smoke be- 

cause it is too shallow or fail to give 

warmth because it is too deep. The flue 

may be incorrectly proportioned and 

built. In an existing fireplace, such 

problems need an expert to check and 

correct them. But in building a new 

fireplace, they can be avoided by fol- 
lowing rules of proper proportion. 

READY-MADE FIREPLACE UNITs: The 

problems oi proportioning flue to fire- 

place opening correctly and figuring 
the right height, width and depth of 
the opening can be solved simply by 
installing a ready-made fireplace unit. 
These are metal forms which usually 
include the fire chamber, damper. 
throat, smoke chamber, smoke shelf 

practically all the working parts of a 

fireplace up to the flue. They are fac- 

tory-made as a single unit in a number 
of sizes with each part accurately pro- 

portioned to the others. Their most im- 
portant advantage is their ability to 

heat the air and circulate it through 

(Continued on page 198) 

SOLID MAHOGANY 

For a Merrier Christmas . . . a Happier Future, 

Choose the Charming 

Uy, fj 
i 

SPINET PIANO 

= 

9 & 
Hh ae 

\/N\/ NZ NZ Zi8 

The new booklet of 
“America’s Smartest 
\ Piano Fashions” 
\ Ps PN 

Bring musical happiness to your children this Christmas 

and all through the years, with a smartly styled 

Gulbransen Spinet Piano, famous for over 50 years 
for rich tone and superior craftmanship . . . acclaimed 

by musicians and piano teachers everywhere. 

GULBRANSEN COMPANY 
Dept. HG 816 North Kedzie Ave., Chicago 51, lil. 

CS) 

Colonial and 18th Century Bedroom 

Furniture in Solid Mahogany 

Illustrated Booklet 10c postpaid 

th CAONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE COMPANY 

HIGH POINT 

~S/esigners and Makers of Fine  < we Since 1901 

N. CAROLINA 

At buffet snack-time, Everlast’s “Lazy Susan” 

revolves at a flip of the finger in front of your 

guests. 15%” wide. Has ball-bearing base ) 

and 5-part glass dish. Ideal for relishes, 

. sandwiches, hors d'oeuvres. Retails at $7.50* 

TR *Prices slightly higher in the west. 

At leading Dept. Stores and Gift Shops—or write for name of nearest dealer. 

| EVERLAST, 225 Fifth Avenue « New York 10, N.Y. 



From New York State’s 

Garden of the Vines... 

From these famous Cellars 

where Captured Flavor 
is tradition . . . 

th A wo celebrated 

TAYLOR'S 

weil # 
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TAY’. 
fw YORK STATE 
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TME TAYLOR WINE COMPANY 

Vineyordists and Producers 

Est. 1880 
HAMMONDSPORT, NEW YORK 

| 

Champagne 

FIREPLACES 

one or more rooms, in addition to pro- 

viding the direct heat of the fireplace 

itself. They have a double-walled metal 
construction which provides a heating 
chamber at the sides and back of the 

fireplace chamber. Cool air can 

taken into this chamber through floor 

level inlets, be heated and rise upward 
to be redistributed into the room 

through outlets high on the wall. It 

could also be distributed to adjoining 

rooms through other outlets. A circu- 

lating fan in these units further im- 

proves their ability to circulate heated 

air so the fireplace becomes a real heat- 
unit. 

be 

ing 

NEW TYPES OF FIREPLACES: New houses 
today frequently have fireplaces very 

different from the Colonial or Georgian 

types. There are two-way designs built 

between two rooms. They have a single 

hearth which may be used from either 
room because there is no dividing fire- 

chamber wall. Cross drafts entering 

either room may cause difficulty with 

such a fireplace, but a solution is to 
have glass doors on the openings and 

close them from either side. The cor- 
ner fireplace, open on front and side, 
affords a view of the fire from two 

angles, but it can have cross draft 

problems too, and needs a flue capacity 

sufficient to its two fireplace openings. 

A good present-day method of getting 

maximum heat from a fire is to build 

a large metal hood out over the front 

of the hearth and opening. Heated by 
the fire, it radiates warmth. 

CHIMNEY CONSTRUCTION: A good chim- 

-B, 

Bat be sure they're Taperlite 

Candles—the tall, graceful kind with 

the soft, satiny finish. Taperlites have 

the patented FrrmFir end that’s 
easy to place in any size holder. A 

tightly-fitting end that keeps them J 

proudly erect, free from tipping and 

dripping. See Taperlite Candles in 
many lovely colors at leading 

department, grocery, gift, drug, 

housewares and florist stores. 

WILL & BAUMER CANDLE CO., 

continued from page 197 

ney is not only essential to the fireplace 
but also to your heating system. One 

of its flues can create the draft neces- 

sary to run a fireplace while another 
carries off the noxious the 

fuel you burn, 

gases of 

A chimney built according to 

definite structural rules will attain 

results. It should stand alone, 

independent of the house framework, 

because its masonry bulk will settle 

more than the house will. It needs an 

adequate size concrete footing under 

it to support it evenly; this should be 

laid below the frost line. 

good 

Two inches of should be 

left between the chimney and any 
combustible walls, roof or floor framed 

next to it. The space can be filled with 
fireproof insulating materials to cut 

down the chance of fire which is more 

likely in a chimney than in any other 

part of the house. Keeping the 
chimney clean of soot will reduce the 
fire hazard too. Have it cleaned by 
suction methods. 

space 

Waterproofing is as necessary as 
fireproofing where the chimney and the 
roof adjoin. It can be done by metal 

flashings laid into the roof covering 

and brought up around the chimney; 

counter flashings are inserted in the 

chimney joints and brought down over 

flashing and roof. Chimneys should ex- 

tend above the highest point of their 

house roofs. Two feet higher should be 

sufficient if the chimney is built at the 
peak of a roof, two and a half feet to 
three feet if it is not. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 
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"Guaranteed by © 
Good Housekeeping 

* 
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THERE’S everyday remembrance... 
in the famous Holliwood way of 
broiling foods thru ’n’ thru to make 
them more savory and digestible. 
Grills, toasts and heats, too, quickly 
and conveniently. Designed in 
bright, lustrous, new Finolite Metal 
that won’t rust, chip or dent. It’s 
solid! 

ond tee ; gue 

Discover new ways to grand ond glam- 
orous good eating! Get your copy of the 

Holliwood Hostess Recipe Book 
—iust send 10c. 

Holliwood Appliances by FINDERS MFG. CO. 
3669 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 15, Dept. HG 

Candles on the table. 

Candles on the mantle. 

Candles in sconces and 

flanking console settings. 

All adding to the spirit and 

F "sparkle of the holiday season! 

1 (on \ Y aS > 
» } \. V, 

‘i HY & y 

BILE & BHAUCVWMWER 

in (oF 
Ope LAA 

(ANA DLES 

“Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

INC., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Candle Craftsmen for 93 years 

(he 
GIFT OF DISTINCTION 
Gparkler 

REFILLABLE 

ie 
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At all better stores—9 | 0 

SPARKLET DEVICES, INC., Division of 
Knapp-Monarch Co., St. Lovis 16, Mo. 
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Upper right photograph. 

FURNITURE: Dunbar tables, tile top, 

$155, cork top, $90, Watson & Boaler, 
| Chicago. Hardoy leather chair, $99, 

Knoll Associates. 

ruG: Firth Carpet Co. 
beige, $18 sq. yd. 

ACCESSORIES: Lamp, antique gold leaf 

urn, marble base, black shade, $114, 

Kardux. Erickson highball glass, $4.50, 

Designed for Living. 

“Primitive,” 

green, $15 doz.; modern green and rust 
pottery plates, luncheon $12 doz., salad 

$9 doz., soup bowls $10.80 doz., De- 
signed for Living. Straw baskets, $3.60 

ea., displayed at House of Italian 
Handicrafts. Salad $17; serv- 

ers, $4; cheese board and dome, $10 

set, Mary Ryan Inc. Napkin and mat 

set, $1.50, Mosse Inc. “Frontier Plain” 

silver, $27 place setting incl. 

Jensen Inc. 

bowl, 

tax, Georg 

199 

Husbands 
Prefer 

Useful Gifts! 

Terra-cotta soup jug, brass 
HEART Lower right photograph. stand, $26; chrome ladle, $2, Bazar 

FURNITURE: L. & J. G. Stickley cherry — Frangais. 
STRAIN terrace server, $128, Bamberger’s, New- Lower photographs. ! 

ark, N. J. Chairs, all birch, $45; birch FURNITURE: S. Karpen & Bros., Spin- | 
and walnut custom made on special up table, $224, Macy’s. Loeblein of | 
order, Knoll Associates. Kent sectional sofa, arm section $165 

Avoid this needless health-hazard. Ride at | RUG: Fay Carpet Co., basketweave each, $318 curved section, Abraham & 
aes on a Sedgwick Electric Elevator or Stair- | “Flaxtex,” $6.95 sq. yd. Straus, Brooklyn. Chairs, strawberry 

ravelor. Just push a button and you are a : os . : there! Safe, convenient, attractive appear- | ACCESSORIES: Tole tray, $17; “New colored cover, $24 each, Macy’s. De Luxe 
— eee te ee. Chelsea” tea set, $135 for 23 pieces; ruc: Alexander Smith, “Pondfield,” Sj » Ss k Kni 

cost. 55 year spesietiond experience assures plated milk jug, $14; English plated $6.50 sq. yd. Ses — 
your complete satisfaction. Agents in principal | jam jar and spoon, $25; plated muffin AccESsORIES: Coromandel screen, For Individual Use! 

dish, $23; “Hannah Hull” teaspoons, $1,150, Bergdorf Goodman. French 4! . ; 

$23 for 6, tax incl. on silver, Plummer, Limoges luncheon plates, $39 doz.: Finest Swedish steel, double- 

Ltd. Green linen napkins, $9.50 doz., Swedish crystal glasses, “Bergdala,” hollow-ground, super sharp, 
Hammacher Schlemmer. Lillian Dubin, water and wine, $18 doz., Mayhew stainless finish blades. Beautifully 
Pink Tree Tops, painting, $450 framed, Shop. “Symphony” finger bowls, $10 styled ivory Lustrex handles. 

Bertha Schaefer Gallery. “Merry for 4; crystal candelabra, $398 pair, 
Christmas” mug, $7.50, Christmas ar- Black, Starr & Gorham. Silver cigarette 

rangements, Ann Hagan. 

Page 118 

urn, $6.50; 

Ltd. 

ash trays $3 each, Plummer, 

Imported brown linen mat and 
napkin, $3.95, Mosse Inc. Fruit basket, 

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS Upper photographs. ne . : 
146 West I5th St., New York . : $3.60: magazine basket, $2.60, dis- 

: FURNITURE: Herman Miller bridge ; he 
patos =p : played at House of Italian Handicrafts. 

e table, $55; dining table $80; chairs, . ge H° 
P : Glasses by Erickson, $4.50 each: crys- 

$36 each, New Design Inc. tal ash tray, $9.50, Designed for Livir aa ~ ” ai as ay, %.0U, esignec or L ig. 
ruc: Alexander Smith, “Pondfield, : ; 

$6.50 sq. yd. Page 119 

WALLPAPER: Interchemical 

“Highlander Plaid,” $2.85 roll. 
ACCESSORIES: Beer steins, 

RESIDENCE A STAIR- 
ELEVATORS TRAVELORS 

“VIBROSAGE alps 
BEAUTY AND HEALTH 

Upper photographs. 

FURNITURE: Vander Ley 

(Continued 0 on } page 

Corp., 

Bros. table, 

204) brown or 
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Super Sharp 

Simmons Steak Knives 

Are Gift Favorites! 

Streamlined design. Ivory Lustrex 

For Face handles. They really cut... actu- 

ally make steaks taste better than 

ever. They're super smart gifts, 

Invigorating 
‘or Scalp 

A “LASTING GIFT 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

The ste: ady yet gentle massaging action 
of a “Vibrosage” soothes sore muscles, 
aids circulation, and helps to keep skin 
radiantly clear, scalp healthfully re- 
laxed. Uses 110 v., 60 cycle AC. “Vi- 

brosage”’ in attractive kit only $8.50 at Te Se Sle Tee 
drug, department and electrical appli- i Soe 7 ef = | 
— —. saa BN penn ham 

‘EE. Thousands of satisfied users 

ou, orc pl " DINNERW VW, 
Blue Ridge 

The Finest Kitchen Cutting 

: Tools Ever Offered !... 

ARE If your dealer cannot supply you, order 
check or 

These super sharp knives cut 

direct from factory. Send 
- ; inner slices with less money order for 5-day trial. smoother, thinner slices h les 

_— Bee effort. They'll hold their amazing, 

BEAUTY APPLIANCE CORP. (N a ? keen cutting edge long after 

Dept. V638-M, Racine, Wisconsin : 4 3913) is another out- ordinary knives are dull. 

rn on our new Pie Crust shape. 
‘Is Nadas: sealed | Under 

USE THIS COUPON TO ORDER 

BEAUTY APPLIANCE CORP. 

Dept. V638-M, Racine, Wis. 

C Enclosed find $8.50 (Check, Money Order) . 
Ship me a ‘‘Vibrosage’’ postpaid. 

(J Enclosed find $2.00. Ship me a 

*Available in white Lustrex handles at $7.45. 

SIMMONS 
| Super Sharp **Vibro- 

sage"’ C.0.D. I'll pay postman balance 

“Seumaleaaaaiale KNIVES 
4 es he te 

Address... .ccccccccccccccdpescccscccces Bate’, oe pa kn | 

ec Sa nO ES - PO TTERIE Sa: LN @ es || SIMMONS SLICING KNIFE CO. 
hb caesericds ins <oguitiyai es mastnaammtivdakege qonltinals pCa. Merchandise Mart « Chicago 54 



WHAT A MARVELOUS GIFT for your husband .. . 

A cozy greenhouse where gardening goes on twelve 

months of the year instead of six. Provides perfect con- 

ditions for growing anything you choose from violets 

to orchids. Carefree Automatic Heat, Ventilation and 

Watering available. Write for illustrated booklet that 

tells all about it. 

LORD & BURNHAM 
Dept. H 

Des Plaines, IIl. 

St. Catharines, Ont. 

Irvington, New York 

Fascinating book—“Greenhouse Gardening for Every- 

one”—266 pages, well illustrated. Tells you what 

to grow and how to grow it. Price, postpaid, $3.50 

... BECAUSE IT'S ALWAYS OPEN 

SEASON FOR CHOREMASTER 

OWNERS... WINTER—SPRING 

— SUMMER— FALL 

SEE YOUR DEALER NOW for demonstration 
and Best Delivery! 

Buy a Choremaster, the all-season all-purpose 

garden tractor. Gain dozens of odded uses 

for snow removal, gross and weed cutting, 
cultivating, hauling and many other household, 
form and garden tasks. Write for attractive, 
detailed literature. 

precision We Performance 
Low Price 

$1570 
with mercury clutch 

Attachments Extra. Plus Freight 

$1465° 
with stendard clutch 

Div. 

SREPEE Y 
Cincinnati 4 

Products 

THE LODGE & 
804.12 

Specia 

Cc 0 
Ohie Evans S$t., 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

GARDENER’S 
Wr the storm windows go up, so 

do the winter feeding stations for 

birds. It’s a pretty poor countryman 
who neglects this, who doesn’t enjoy 
watching birds, keeping them around, 
observing their utter profligacy with 

seed, their amusing and selfish little 

habits. There are many things in life 

much less important than watching a 

squirrel frantically and futilely striv- 
ing to get at a suet cake well out of 
his reach. Or the complete and rapa- 
cious self assertion of a blue jay. And 
if, within doors, a bird in a cage is 

singing or parakeets chattering, then 

the domesticity of the household may 
be said to be well founded. 

After a few seasons, the average 

gardener learns that plants, like peo- 
ple, have to be treated individually. 
Certain of them are cool-weather sleep- 

ers. Hollyhocks and foxgloves, irises, 
coreopsis, shasta daisies, pinks and 

primulas all resent being smothered 
over winter. In mulching them, mulch 
lightly. Pansies and English daisies 
wintered outside should have a gen- 

erous blanket of straw or leaves held 
down by boards. Straw or strawy 

manure is enough for strawberries. 

Rhododendrons and azaleas appreciate 
4” to 6” of leaves, and if they be oak 

leaves so much the better, as these 
make the soil acid. 

Still another precaution, as winter 
sets in, is to frustrate rabbits, which 
may girdle young fruit trees, lilacs 

and other newly-set-out woody plants. 

Last winter the loss from this depreda- 
tion was great, because of heavy snow. 

Wire protectors or heavy paper will af- 

ford protection. Or trim the fruit trees 

early in winter and let the trimming 

lie around. Even rabbits must eat. 

The final rite to which all good 

gardeners attend is laying away the 

tools. Before this time the lawn mower 

has been cleaned and greased. Now the 

hand tools are scoured and_ well 

greased against winter rust and then 

hung in their appointed places. 

Year after year the prim and 
proper books on gardening suggest 

that in December we make an account- 

ing of successes and failures, look up 

why we failed with this or that, and 

solemnly resolve to be more intelligent 

next year. Our Soviet brethren are 

much given to this form of self-criti- 

GUIDE 
cism in political affairs. But why should 
gardeners so immolate themselves on 

the proofs of their failures? 

My private opinion is that we 
gardeners suffer occasional horticul- 

tural lapses, just as cooks do. Once a 
cook, famous for a certain dish, found 
she could no longer succeed with it. 

Her only explanation was, “I guess | 
lost the touch.” For four years I lost 
the touch with Primula malacoides. 

This year, for no known reason, it came 

back and my little greenhouse bursts 
with a plenitude of them. 

An amusing and not too arduous 

winter line of study for gardeners 

would be to learn something about the 

men for whom plants were named. 
Who were Dahl and Tradescant and 
Lobel? Who was Eschscholtz, from 

whom the California poppy took its 
name, and M. Gaillard, whose name the 

blanket flower bears? It’s a long way 

between the Texas plains and six- 
teenth-century Toledo, but Lazarus 

Perez, apothecary and __ botanist, 
reached across time and space to put 
his name to a Texas wild flower. 
There’s one man whose name is more 

on the lips of gardeners than anyone 
else’s—Dr. Johann Gottfried Zinn. In 

his time he served capably as Professor 

of Medicine at the University of Gét- 
tingen, gave his name to zinnias. 

Still another study would be the 
men who made great gardens in the 

past. One of the most fascinating was 

John Evelyn, who helped design and 

give advice on gardens wherever he 
went, and faithfully records the facts 

in his diary. Less well known was Lord 

Zooche who, in the sixteenth century, 

planted such an extensive English 

garden and traveled so far and so 

wide to collect plants for it that he 

literally went broke. Then tliere’s 

Blakie, the Scotsman, who migrated 

to France before the Revolution, 

worked in many gardens, including 

Malmaison for the Empress Josephine, 

and kept a fascinating diary. 

Such studies require a little dig- 

ging. But when the eyes tire from 

poring over books, there are birds out- 
side the window to watch or a way- 
ward ivy strand that needs tying, to 

shade an African violet from direct 
sunlight and, of course, the plants to 
water. RICHARDSON WRIGHT 

Send teard or letter : 
today, for Burpee’s Seed 
Catalog free and postpaid. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
386 Burpee Bldg. og 3 

rane CAC T | 
OUR BEAUTIFUL 1948 CATALOG 
36 fascinating colored pages NOW READY. 
Lavishly illustrated Hundreds pictured 
and described with full cultura! wr 
direction. A handbook of Cactus ounsor 

ere id lore. Largest Collection. If wanted for 
reference 10c is appreciated to cover mailing costs. A real 
garden hobby. For your copy WRITE NOW! P.O. Bex 40 
JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS Paramount, Calif 
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| SNOW 

rugged—the easy-to- 

It's fun with the BEAVER snowplow— 
ONE of the many ALL-YEAR attach- 
ments—on your BEAVER All-Purpose 
Utility Riding Tractor. 

The BEAVER Has Everything—Does 
Everything, is @ Beaver for work, de- 
pendability, ingenious adaptability. 

The right weight and size, powerful, 

| tor with the big tractor punch. 

Prepare NOW for winter and spring 
“*mechanized independence” 

Remember— 
YOU CAN'T 

BEAT A BEAVER 

See your dealer or write now 
for Folder G-11 

BEAVER TRACTOR CO., Inc. 
1495 Stratford Ave., 

NO PROBLEM 

handle small trac- 

outdoors. 

Stratford, Conn. 

PE aA, \) .. eA tr Ward Wx 

‘o get 

TERS oS SA eg 
a ENP Ae ae, GIANT, fluffy, double flowers 

ty Noa with petals - — — re 
AY mind you of ostrich plumes! 

FRO Wy Crimson, rose, blue, white, 
“to and violet, mixed. Long stems. 

. 5O0c-Pkt. Seeds FREE 
ts acquainted, we’ll mail this 
50c-Packet free, and the new Burpee 

Seed Catalog--send stamp for postage. 
W. ATLEE BURPEE Co. 

387 Burpee Bidg. 387 Burpee Bidg. 
Philadelphia32,Pa. Clinton, lowa 

ADO 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Solve difficult gift problems. Just send 
addresses of those to 

whom you wish gifts sent; we will send 
us names and 

a beautiful Christmas Card 
your gift and will mail bulbs to them at 
proper spring planting time 

Gift offer “C"—50 Jumbo Bulbs—only $4.00 
Gift offer “D"—100 Jumbo Bulbs—only $7.50 
Each offer contains at least 
varieties, 2 inch diameter 
produce 3 or more huge spikes, in every 
color. Many varieties would cost up to 
30c each individually. 
1. Send us names and addresses, and 

gift offer to be sent each. 
2. Enclose 

nouncing 
Cards, and 

ing time. 

43 LAKE AVENUE 

money order to cover. 
3. We will acknowledge 
orders to you, send an- 

direct at spring plant- 

OVER 10 MILLION BULBS 
under cultivation 

ALFRED L. MOSES 

LIMA, NEW YORK 

gaAUT 

GIFTS 

announcing 

15 different 
bulbs; will 

check or 

Christmas 
mail bulbs 

GREEN THUMBS continued from page 143 

With plenty of light you don’t have to 

have sun. And if there’s a radiator in 

front of the window, no matter, a layer 

of asbestos between it and the plant is 

the happy solution. 

It isn’t the heat of your house that 

discourages, it’s the lack of humidity. 

The humidity that we curse in summer, 

we court in winter. Get a tinsmith to 

make a galvanized iron tray three 

inches deep to fit your window sill. Fill 

this with clean washed building peb- 
bles and water. Set the plants on the 
pebbles being sure that the bottom of 
the pot is above the water level. 

Spray the leaves with clear water 

at least once a day and as many more 

times as convenient. The sunlight fil- 
tering through the glass combined with 

the warmth inside causes continual 
evaporation. This aura of moisture per- 

petually surrounding the plants helps 
keep them healthy. Incidentally, a 
kitchen window is a successful loca- 

tion for window plants. Steam from 

dish water and boiling pots increases 
the humidity. For the same reason a 
bathroom where frequent showers are 

taken, is a fine place for a fernery. 

A plant whose flowers resemble a 
cross between an orchid and an iris is 

the Marica northiana or Fan Iris. Its 

pale green sword-shaped foliage en- 
hances the window garden the year 

round, and in the late winter delicate 

blooms mysteriously push out of the 

sides of the stiff fan-like leaves. Nearly 

four inches across, the flowers are pure 

white marked with violet and subtly 
fragrant. When each bloom fades small 

new plantlets emerge from the same 

spot. Marica is often called Apostle 
plant because its number of pointed 

leaves is usually twelve. 

One of our favorites and one of 

the most individual of all house plants 

is the Sea Onion (Ornithogalum cauda- 

tum). It is well known in Europe but 
rarely seen here. A Swiss friend of ours 

tells us that the plant is her grand- 
mother’s favorite—her sure cure-all. 

According to the old lady, apply a 

smidge of the juice that drips when 
you cut a leaf, to a bump, bruise or 

sprain and healing follows rapidly. The 

Sea Onion thrives on neglect, growing 

as happily in the north window as the 
sunny window. White starry flowers on 

a long curving stalk decorate it a cou- 
ple of times a winter. Aside from its 
flowering period, its entire life cycle 

is a fascinating study. There’s no plant 

like it. The glossy green onion-like 

bulb, a thing of beauty in itself, grows 

half out of the soil, At the top of the 
onion, flat ribbon-like leaves sprout 

curving up and then trailing down over 

the side of the pot to a length of a 

couple of feet as the plant matures. 

These slim leaves may be allowed to 

dangle loose and long, or, if cut short 

will curl tightly into charming circles. 

At frequent intervals you notice 

a small swelling on the side of the bulb 

under its skin. As the swelling grows 

the skin dulls and finally peels off to 
(Continued on page 202) 

Delightful! 

plus attrac 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
. rare Gift for flower 

lovers. Seven Lily of the Valley bulbs, 
tive 412”plastic jardiniere 

and special Sphagnum moss. Your 
friends will enjoy this pleasing, 

thoughtful gift of Green and White 
beauty. Guaranteed to blossom. Gift 
card with your name sent separately 
announces gift coming from you, 
Send names Ry addresses printed 

carefully wit 
Write today to— 

BULB OF THE MONTH CLUB 
125 Madison, Dept. HA, Chicago 3, Ill. 

h $2 for each Gift Order. 

All who write for the freeseeds will 
also get this book free. To ask for 
the catalog only, use a postcard, 

BURPEE SEEDS GROW 
388 Bu 
Philadelp 

For you to see 
the high quality 
of Burpee Seeds 
Everyone admires these gor- 

geous Zinnias—biggest you’ve 
ever seen, upto 6)4 in. across! 
Grand colors—apricot, salmon, 
rose, lavender, pink, cream, buff, 
yellow, orange, scarlet, etc. 

Very Easy to Grow Anywhere 

seeds FREE—send stamp for postage Today! 

W. Atlee ~pee Co. 
np 388 Burpee Bidg. 

ia 32, Clinton, lowa 

Just sow seeds outdoors next spring. Zinnias 
love hot weather and bloom all summer and fall. 
Sturdy 3-ft. plants. We'll mail this 75c-Packet | 

7 oe ” 

3p 

FREE Gorden Beauty 
Book describing many 
exciting novelties. Write 
now. 

R.M. KELLOGG CO., Box 

DOUBLE 
RUSSIAN 

VIOLETS 

None so fragrant as 

these. Even a small 
bouquet of these ex- 

quisite, deep purple, 

long-stemmed flowers 

perfumes whole room 

with delightful aroma. 

Scarce, but Kellogg 

has them. 

528, Three Rivers, Mich. 

now 
‘ounger. 

U.S. Govt. urges home fruit tree planting... 

Big New STARK YEAR BOOK 
72 Art Color Pages... FREE 

We stand 25% of the cost of amazing new Fruit 
Tree Collections to encourage Prompt pray 

Specials in Roses and Shrubs 

EW varieties of fruit trees save years of waiting— 
Bred and Selected to bear 

Introduced by the wizards of 
ready. 

fruits of mammoth size and extra flavor. 
Pure Strain and Hybrid trees cross bred for vigor and hardi- 
ness so they thrive almost anywhere farm crops grow. 

Given head start by Stark Extra Heavy Root System of 
grafting—each tree inspected 5 times by nursery experts to 
assure you cream of the crop—no runts nor weaklings. 
GLORIOUS BOOK OF CHAMPION FRUITS (Free while they last) 

Shows miracle fruits, shrubs, roses, in color photos. 
Tree Collections now at 25% off. We stand th of cost to 
encourage prompt planting. Specials in shrubs and roses. 

STARK NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO., Box W-28, Louisiana, 7 

NOW 

a & a | 
Orchards | 

Box W-28, 
Louisiana, mo. | 

Send me Free 1949 
Book of World's 

Champion Fruits. ! 
0 Check here for special | 
10-tree proposition. 

OO Check here for special | 
over 20-tree proposition. 

Fruit 

Big money weekly. 

Al. Heliruong 

SPARE-TIME SALESMEN WANTED— 
Al. Hellrung made ex- 

ceptional earnings, $201.80 in month spare 
time. Biggest chance in years as Govt. urges 
Home Fruit Tree Planting. CASH paid 
weekly. Liberal commission, valuable prizes. 
Free outfit. Free training. No investment. 
Don’t miss chance. Mail Coupon NOW! 

Reach-Pa 

Prune? 
(and remove) —thorny 

x Canes 

x shrubs 

« arbors Bouligny 
Pruner 
POWERFUL, one hand 

cutting action. Positive- 

ly lops off branches 

5/8” thick. Easy-squeeze 
handle pushes ram _ rod 
and sliding cutter blade. 

SHARP BLADE is of finest, 

easily honed alloy steel. Cuts} 

clean and close. Then, use to 
pick and remove. No scratches, 

stretching and trampling. 

LONG and LIGHT, amazingly 
rugged. 23” long. Weighs only 
13 oz. Users praise it highly. 

ASK at your favorite store for 

the Bouligny Long-Reach 

Pruner. Or, if not yet 
available there, order di- 
rect—with your check for 

$4.95 and attach your 

dealer's name. Makes a 

delightful gift for a 

friend. 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

R. H. Bouligny, Inc. 
Box 2115, Charlotte, N. C. 

THE GARDEN TRACTOR 

SPEED 
TRANSMISSION 

Here's a 12 H.P. home power 
unit that does “Dobbin’s” work 
more eccurately—easier— smoother. 
Engineered for the whole family, 
the SIMPLICITY plows, mows, seeds, 
cultivates, hills, shovels snow, 
supplies power for paint 
spraying, water pump, etc. , 
Precision made —with 
speeds tailored for / 
every job. y 7 

—_—, 

WITH 

THE 
NEW 

CULTIVATOR 
WITH DEPTH 

SCREW 
REGULATOR 
Attaches with one 
King pin. Adapts to most 
light horse-drawn or hand-type 
arden tools. Regulator raises or 
wers 3” in to 4” ovt of ground while 

tractor is in motion. Standards 
high — well staggered to shed trash. 

Sim ici t MANUFACTURING 

2 nplicity COMPANY 
mode! D Port Washingten, Wis. 



Bring 

Spring 

into your home 

this Winter 
You, in your home, need 
the economy, comfort, and 
health that a— 

HUMIDIFIER 

will provide during the win- 
ter months. 

Artificial heat always takes from the 

air moisture that is necessary to good 
health. 

Many medical authorities recently have 

emphatically stated for publication 

that proper humidity in homes and 
offices helps materially te prevent 

colds and the lazsitude that opens the 

way for more serious ailments. 

You can make every day a fuller day 

of pleasure and accomplishment by 

installing one of the handsome Walton 

Humidifiers now available at leading 

department and electrical stores. 

As additional dividends you will find 

that your furniture, rugs, books, pic- 

tures, and other treasures will benefit 

by the bal d lati between 

moisture and heet maintained eco- 

nomically wherever Walton humidi- 

flers ore used. 

Get the full stery of what proper 

humidification will do fer you in your 
home and office. 

**Humidifier shown— $39.50, 
other models to $225.00 

Write Dept. H-G for beautifully illustrated 
booklet, “Humidity—lts Necessity and 
How to Objcia it” sent free without 

obligat ion le 

WALTON LABORATORIES, INC. 
Main office and plant 

Irvington 11, New Jersey 
Chicago office 

382 West Eris St. Chieage 18, il, 

G R EK EN THUM BS continued from page 201 

reveal, attached to the parent, a half numerous plants of tropical origin will 

dezen or so small shiny green bulb- thrive. (Editor's note: an article by 

lets which loosen and fall off when Jean Hersey on tropical plants and 

ripe. Shove these under the soil and ferns to grow indoors will appear in a 

they soon send down a root, up a green forthcoming issue.) 

streamer of leaf, and are off on a life : . . ‘ r of leaf, and are off on a life Besides looking at and smelling 
cycle of their own. : ;, ; your window garden, you may eat it 

A common plant but one no less too! The most appealing outdoor gar- 

loved is the Christmas Cactus (Epi- dens have a few fruit trees—why not 

try some of the dwarf fruit trees newly 

developed for house culture? The nurs- 

erymen have been experimenting, and 

today you can even raise your 

lemon pie. Dwarf lemon trees, though 

no taller than 24 inches, produce not 
only lemons each of which may weigh 

phyllum truncatum) with its trailing 

foliage and branches tipped with scar- 

let blooms which unfold regularly year 

after the plant thorough 

neglect and little or no water all sum- 

In the fall bring it to daily water- 

ing and a sunny window and again it 

year. Give own 

mer, 

will be starred with countless glossy a pound but at the same time a con- 

red flowers which will last well tinuous series of sweet-scented blos- 

through the holiday season. soms. Other well-behaved fruit trees 
for the house include the strawberry 

guava which simultaneously 

fragrant white flowers and red walnut- 

sized spicy fruit. The dwarf pomegran- 

ate’s fruit will add a rich flavor to your 

\ plant with a forbidding name ‘Ge 
. . grows 

but amiable temperament is Loropeta- “ 

Its twisting 

branches turn abruptly this way and 

lum chinense. small 

that giving it the appearance of a : 
ppea P salad. And from a Pigmy date palm no 

diminutive apple tree. Suddenly in : 
more than two feet high, you can ac- 

February among its round’ green : 
tually harvest your own dates! 

leaves hundreds of honey-colored flow- . , 
ers unfurl inch long streamers. Fresh After this excursion into the wild 

buds open daily for about a month. and exotic possibilities of window 
zardening, we'd best admit the need of 

An old-fashioned flower frequently . “ees ; . 
: ; : something quiet and entirely green 

found New England windows where , : 
; as background to all this extravaganza. 

its deep pink blooms unfold continual- 

ly all winter is called patience (/m- The kangaroo vine (Cissus ant- 
patiens sultanii), lt is easy to grow and arctica) behaves perfectly with or 

easy to propagate from cuttings. without sun, with or without attention, 

In the window garden where it is according to your fancy. There are 

always summer time—and with fre- countless small-leaved ivy varieties 

quent syringing to increase humidity, (Continued on page 203) 

of America’s finest 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

that here is one 

brands of red 

and white wines. 

* Specify 

Fountain Grove 

and you will 

be convinced. 

FOUNTAIN GROVE 
C ily hii hintage 

TABLE WINES 

Julius Wile Sons & Co., Inc. 
New York, N, Y. 

THEY NEVER SLIP 
WITH 

MAGNAGRIP 
MAGNETIC KNIFE RACK 

Latest in kitchen knife and uten- 
sil racks. Permanent magnet grips 
all steel items safely and securely 

. keeps them at your finger- 
tips . . . saves waste motion. Can be 
fastened on wall, cabinets, inside 
cupboard, etc. Clean sanitary protec- 
tion afforded knife edges. Looks 
smart in any kitchen .. . heavily 
plated and enameled in white finish. 
A perfect gift. If your dealer doesn’t 
yet carry Magnagrip —send $2.95 to 

R. E. PHELON CO. 
Dept. B, 199 Union Street 

Springfield, Massachusetts 

AERA NG: 

Statement of the ownership, management, circulation, etc., required by the Acts of Congress of August 24, 
1912, and Mareh 3, 1933, of House & Garden, published monthly at Greenwich, Connecticut, for October 
Ist, 1948. State of Connecticut, County of Fairfield: Before me, a Notary Public in and for the state 
and county aforesaid, personally appeared Perry L. Ruston who, having been duly sworn according to law, 

and says that he is the Business Manager of the Magazine House & Garden, and that the following 
the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management, etc., of the 

aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August 24, 1912 as 
5 <i by the Act of Mar. 3, 1933, embodied in section 537, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on 

the reverse of this form, to wit: 1—That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, 

anv business manager are: Publisher, Iva S. V.-Patcévitch, Greenwich, Conn.; Editor, Albert Kornfeld, 
Greenwich, Conn.; Business Manager, Perry L. Ruston, Greenwich, Conn., 2—That the owner is: (if owned 

by a corporation, its name and address must be stated and also immediately thereunder the names and 
addresses of stockholders owning or holding one per cent or more of total amount of stock. If not owned 
by a corporation, the names and addresses of the individual owners must be given. If owned by a firm, 
company, or other unincorporated concern, its name and address, as well as those of each individual 
member must be given.) he Condé Nast Publications Inc., Greenwich, Conn. Stockholders: . Vv 
Pateéviteh, Ralph ( G. Clarke, Macdonald DeWitt, Hugh Quennell and Alfred C. Howell, 420 Lexington 
Avenue, New York 17, NY... Voting Trustees for the following holders of Voting Trust Certificates: (Nast, 
Ltd., 37 Golden Square, London W. 1, England (Stockholders of Nast, Ltd.: I. S. V.-Patcévitch, 450 East 52nd 
Street, New York 22, N. Y., Edna Woolman Newton, 277 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y., Charles Coudert 
Nast, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N , Stanley James Brown, William Ewart Camrose and Harry 
W. Yoxwall, 37 Golden Square, London W. 1, England); Charles Coudert Nast, 420 Lexington Avenue, New 
York 17, N. ¥., Natiea Nast Warburg, 1040 Park Avenue, New York 28, N. Y., Edna Woolman Newton, 277 
Park Avenue, New York 17 r., Macdonald Dewitt, Trustee for Mrs. J. C. Coudert, 420 Lexington Avenue, 
New York 17, N. Y¥., and Macdonald DeWitt, Trustee for Leslie A. Nast, _420 Lexington Avenue, New York 
17. N. YJ Francis L. Wureburg, 30 Sutton Place, New York 22, N. : Macdonald DeWitt, Trustee for 
Mrs. J. C, Coudert, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.; Max Rosett, 420 Lexington Avenue, New 

17, N. Y¥.; Viela P. Rosett and Max Rosett, Trustees for Viola P. Rosett, 570 Park Avenue, New 
York 21, N. ¥, 2—That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or holding 

cent or more of total — of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: Manufacturers Trust 

Company, 55 Broad Street, New York 15, 4 Note Holder. 4—That the two paragraphs next above, 
giving the names of the owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not only the list of 
stockholders and security holders as they appear upon the books of the company but also, in cases where 
the stockholder or security holder appears upon the books of the company as trustee or in any other 
fiduciary relation, the name of the person or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also 
that the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant’s full knowledge and belief as to the 
circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon 
the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide 
owner: and this affiant has no reason to believe that any other person, association, or corporation has 
any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds or other securities than as so stated by him 
Perry I Ruston, Business Manager. Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of September, 1948. 

Seal) Frank A. Sweet, Notary Public. My Commission expires April, 1952 

SHEPARD 

lsfeynite LIFT 
The AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 

RESIDENCE ELEVATOR 

BRIGHTENS THE LIVES OF SHUT-INS 

No longer need the aged or infirm be 

confined up-stairs. HomeLIFT will trans- 

form a house of two or more floors into 

a one floor home. Safe, dependable 

and easily installed in old or new houses. 

Costs less to run than a radio and oper- 

ates from the light circuit. Extensively 

used throughout the nation. Write for 
catalog. 

SHEPARD 
ELEVATOR COMPANY 

2429 Colerain Ave., Cincinnati 14, Ohio 
Representatives in Principal Cities 
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we | THE KEL-FOLD 
FOLD AWAY — 

IT’S BEAUTIFUL -- your “Kel-fold” 
highly polished lifetime chrome... 
thickly padded seat and curved back 
are covered with deep red, blue, yellow 
or brown Boltaflex superior plastic. 

IT’S USEFUL - -your “Kel-fold” i 
\a perfectly designed for bridge... di notte 

WM set... porch, lawn or office use... for 
\ studios, etc. 

a IT’S COMFORTABLE - your “Kel-fold” 
is as comfortable asa living room chair... 
strong... safe! Takes a 300 pound man 
or wiggly boy in stride! Can not col- 
lapse... folds at the touch of your toe! 

Order now to assure Christ- 
mas delivery. State color. $13 95 

re- 
( Nest of & chairs $55.00 ) pe 

| ORDER BY MAIL! | Plecse, No C00 

Send Check of Money Order to- 

Kel, Fold. 
Box 608 Colorado Springs @)(0 

which will climb up or trail down, 
whichever you like. All will thrive in 

sun or in shade as long as they have 
plenty of light. In addition to the regu- 

lar Philodendron cordatum is the 

Philodendron dubium, with its soft 

shiny greenness and irregularly cut 

leaves. Don’t be frightened by the name 

Hedera conglomerata erecta. This up- 
right branching ivy may be trained 

espalier-tree fashion, if you so desire. 

Its rows of twin leaves, one on each 

side of the stalk, appear to unfold each 
pair out of the one beneath. 

The regular care and upkeep of 
a window garden is a simple matter 
requiring little time. There are six 
main points we follow: 1) Syringe the 
leaves at least once daily. 2) When 

watering the pots, do a thorough soak- 

ing job, then, except in special cases, 
let the plant dry somewhat before 
the next watering. 3) Trim off fading 
flowers and dead leaves and surplus 
scraggle. 4) Scrub clay pots occasion- 
ally, and dip plant, pot and foliage 

under water. 5) Every two weeks feed 
with plant tablets or a weak solution of 
liquid manure. 6) For a few minutes 
daily let in fresh outdoor air—not di- 
rectly on the plants but in the same 
room with them. 

As an added bonus and to send 
your window garden into ever greater 

growth, there are two more points, not 

essential but well worth the small ef- 
fort involved. Always water with rain 

water or melted snow. Both are free 

from chemicals and the plants appre- 

GREEN THUMBS continued from page 202 

ciate this. Keep a large crockery jar of | 

rain water where it will be room tem- 

perature and readily available. Refill 

it from time to time, weather per- 
mitting. Winter days are short; a 
hundred watt bulb in a bridge lamp 

turned on the window garden daily at 

dusk costs only a few cents and gives 

valuable additional light. The plants 

respond with new leaves, rich green 
color and more abundant blooms. 

A healthy growing plant seldom 

has an insect problem, but occasionally 
even the best of them succumbs to 

some little aphid or other or a mealy 
bug. A solution of DDT and nicotine 

made up with soapy water is the an- 

swer. Dip plant, pot and all, in the solu- 
tion twice with a few days between, 
and the bugs promptly disappear. A 

more amusing way to eliminate insect 

pests, however, is to buy a pair of 
chameleons. In the outdoor garden we 

have the pleasure of watching birds, 
dragonflies and bumblebees. Fauna in 
the window garden are equally appeal- 

ing and serve a double purpose. There 
are no more amiable eager insect eat- 

ers than chameleons. While darting up 
and down the branches of your ivy, 

they wrap their small pink tongues 

around clusters of aphids and leap 

through the air in pursuit of a house- 
fly. Since they enjoy light, sun and 

the moisture of newly sprinkled foli- 

», they will not leave the window 

garden, to turn up in your bed! 
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FABRICS 
LOUISVILLE TEXTILES, INC, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

The Rebecca Thorpe 

Chair 
A delightful solid mahogany chair for 

the period living room of today. The 

design is a reproduction of a chair pro- 

duced during the Adam period late in the 

18th Century. The carving is beautifully 
done and this chair will prove a joy to 

lovers of the old pieces. 

Jamestown Lounge ene 

Jamestown, N.Y. 
Ask your dealer to show you this chair 

Typical of the superb crofts- 
manship in our Brownham 
bedroom group is this ‘Mr. 
& Mrs. dresser’, combining 
artistic beauty with functional 
space-saving design. At better 
furniture and department 
stores. Write for free folder 
describing in detail each piece 
in the Brownham group. 

DEPT. G 

UNION-NATIONAL, INC. JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 
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Fashioned in‘solid silver and 

styled for lifetime use 

here is table silver to add 

warmth and beauty to your 

day-by-day living ... to use 

| and to cherish forever. 

SEE IT AT YOUR JEWELER’S 

OR WRITE US FOR 

ILLUSTRATED PRICE FOLDER 

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS 
Makers of Exclusive Silver Designs for over 

Sixty Years 

PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND 
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GREEN THUM BS continued from page 203 

Trespassing” sign is a tempting invi- 

tation instead of an inhibiting influ- 

will approve of what I’m 

say. Use all my advice, all 
these rules, all anybody's rules as the 

ence, you 

about to 

starting point for your experiments. 

Don’t believe you can’t 

chids in the dining room if orchids are 

what you like. The fact that a certain 

plant has never been tried in the house 

grow oOr- 

before doesn’t mean you can’t grow it 

if you want to learn a little 

where it comes from, under 

what conditions it grows naturally, etc. 
of 

a desire to learn about them, 

if you 

about it 

Creen love fingers is a growing 

things, 

TA BLES continued from 

under $150, Younkers, 

ruc: Callaway Mills, 

12’, non-skid, $80. 

accessories: Rockingham platter, $70 

pair, Plummer, Ltd. Lillian Dubin, The 

Gate, painting, $250 framed, Bertha 

Schaefer Gallery. Playing cards, $1.75; 

Gin rummy score pad, 25c; 

Hammacher Schlemmer. 

Lower photographs. 

FURNITURE: John 

French Provincial table, 

Robinson, Los Angeles. 

$95 in muslin, Lord & 

ruc: Alexander 

$6.50 s 

Des Moines. 

“Valtwist.” 9° x 

pencil, $2, 

Widdicomb cherry 

$240, J. W. 

Side chairs, 

Taylor. 

Smith, “Pondfield,” 

1. yd, 

a desire to experiment with them. 

Be like the lady on Cape Cod. She 

had 16 large blossoms on one small 

potted geranium in her window. “How 
did you ever accomplish that?” I asked 

her. 

“Simple,” she answered. “I wasn’t 

feeling too good. so | went to the doc- 

tor. He gave me a bottle of pills. I be- 

gan to feel so much better after | took 

them, I decided if they were good for 

me, they’d be good for the plant. So 

every time I took a pill I shoved one into 

the soil. Can’t think what was in them. 

Plants seem to like them, though.” 

page 199 

The 
$5 roll. 

accessories: Herend china, 

Garland,” tureen, $114; luncheon 

plate, $6.50 ea.; butter plate, $4.75 ea.: 

WALLPAPER: 

Stripe.” 

Co., “Flock Birge 

“Green 

Lobmeyer glasses. wine $5 ea., water 

$5.25 ea.; “French Provincial” silver, 

$25 place setting. Georg Jensen Inc. 

Organdy mats. napkins, runner, $125, 

Léron, Inc. Silver salt and pepper 

shakers, $22.50 a pair, Black, Starr & 
Gorham, Antique crystal centerpiece, 
$250, Plummer, Ltd. Malachite 

box, $220, Bergdorf Goodman. Basket, 

of Italian 

from 

$2.60, displayed at House 

Handicrafts. 

Peesidence &’levators 
This Company pioneered the 

House-Lighting-Operated 

Residence Elevator 

Our 

lifts 

unique, simple and 
INCLIN-ATOR and 

versaiile 

Elevette”’ 

have for years enjoyed the public's 
confidence. Owner recommendations 
have been largely responsible for out 
rapid growth. 

""Elevette"’ INCLIN-ATOR 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

FOR 

ERSBURG 
BOOKLETS 

BEFORE you complete 
your plans for your winter 
vacation, write for our 
new St. Petersburg book- 
lets which will help you 
plan. Find out why the 
Sunshine City is the most 
popular vacation center 
for thousands of people 
everywhere. 

This beautiful communi- 
ty, lying between Tampa 
Bay and the Gulf of Mex- 
ico, is not only the second 
largest resort center of the 
South but has also be- 
come one of America’s 
most desirable home com- 
munities. Perhaps this ex- 
plains why St. Petersburg 
is today the fastest grow- 

ing city in Florida. 

St. Petersburg has prepared a big pro- 
gram of recreation and entertainment 
for the coming months. There will be 
all kinds of fun under the sun—and 
sunshine 360 days a year. Accommoda- 
tion facilities greatly increased. Fa- 
mous hospitality and friendli- 
ness. For booklets’ write 

today to G. R. Davenport, 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Descriptive Booklet giving full 
information mailed on request An 

: erated 
of Stimpithed 

enclosure. Home. 

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA 
2208 Paxton Bivd., Harrisburg, Penna., U.S.A. 

Vertical lift 

Stairwell or 

for unique electrically op- 

“Stair-Lift’’. Folds 

against wallwhen notin use. 

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi- Breaker 
Why tolerate the blown fuse nuisance any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark...or 
break off in the midst of preparing a meal to 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy... nothing to replace! Service is re- 
stored in the twinkling of an eye... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than $5.00 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost you? 
What are a// the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet 
“Goodbye to Fuses.” CUTLER- 
HAMMER, Inc., Pioneer Elec- 
trical Manufacturers, 1397 

St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

; of roon wi o inators and 

Passenger Lifts for the 

Manufacti rers 

| without 

INSULATE and BEAUTIFY 

with 

THE BRICK SIDING 
OLD 

LOOK LIKE 

HOMES 

MAKES 

HOUSES 

BRICK 

FRAME 
NEW OIL-O-MATIC’S 

FUEL CONSERVATION ENGINEERING 
Your Oil-O-Matic dealer will survey your home and show 

JONES & BROWN, INC. 
439 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Gentlemen: Come 

I want to know how I can save 
money with Inselbric. Please send me your 
full color booklet, ‘A Home Is Reborn,” 
without obligation. 

NAME___ — 

apoesse RA 
Liv 

CITY 

HG-12 

R-HAMMER 
-_- = | a ei 

Pesan a7 MULTI~ BREAKER = 
of INSELBRIC 8 / 

how to save heat. save fuel. Cut fuel oil bills as much as 50% 
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FREE BOOKLET—Tells facts about 
new, better home electrical protec- 

tion. Write TODAY for your copy. 
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Gardening 

Pincor Power Mowers are shown in a 
bright new folder. Featured is the 

Pincor P-20, a precision-built power 
mower designed for a variety of lawn- 

cutting needs. Two other power mow- 

ers and three hand mowers are pic- 

tured, as is the Pincor Electric hedge 

trimmer. Pincor Products, Pioneer 

Gen-E-Motor Corp., HG 12, 5841-49 

W. Dickens Ave., Chicago, II. 

Garden Under Glass with a Sunlyt 
greenhouse. This greenhouse is fac- 
tory built, assembled on your grounds. 
It is made in sections 2’ 5” long, and 

can be added to as your flowers and 

plants increase. The booklet describes 

the Sunlyt features. Lord & Burnham, 

Dept. H, Irvington, New York. 

Kitchens 

“Work-Saving Steel Kitchens” shows 

four basic kitchen layouts, and the 

wall, corner, base, undersink and tall 

cabinets which Geneva Modern 

Kitchens has provided to meet every re- 

quirement. Two pages of accessories 

indicate ingenious inventions which 

save steps, afford additional storage 
and convenience. A section of the 

booklet highlights the quality features 
of Geneva steel kitchen cabinets. 25c. 

Geneva Modern Kitchens, Inc., HG 12, 

Geneva, Illinois. 

“Automatically Yours” describes the 

Roper gas range, equipped with a clock 

for automatic cooking. Other features, 
such as the broiler, top burners, are 

noteworthy. There are four pages of 

suggested menus and a scientific time 

and temperature chart puts your 

kitchen clockwise. 15c. George D. 

Roper Corp., HG 12, Blackhawk 
Park Ave., Rockford, Illinois. 

“Kitchen Hints” has devised a check- 

list of kitchen planning ideas to in- 
crease efficiency in the kitchen and 

leisure hours away from it. Ten Kit- 

chen Maid plans are drawn in diagram 

and photographed in color. They illus- 

trate the purpose of the checklist by 
arrangement, versatility and conveni- 

ence. Kitchen Maid cabinets, with a 

wood base and an enamel finish, are 

pictured. A page contains kitchen 

units and convenience features. 10c. 

The Kitchen Maid Corporation, HG 
12, Andrews, Indiana. 

A Beautycraft Kitchen is distinguished 
by its free-flowing modern line, Curve- 

line construction, hidden hinges, con- 

cealed wall cabinet door pulls, flush 
base cabinet handles, contribute to an 

over-all impression of good design. 

You'll like the “plate retainer” which 

provides storage for large platters and 
serving pieces. Beautycraft Custom 

Kitchens, HG 12, 2215 Russell St., 

Baltimore 30, Md. 

Wines 

Martha Washington's Recipes, just as 

she wrote them, are the subject of an 

unusual booklet, “Leaves From The 
Table of George & Martha Washing- 

ton.” For easier interpretation, The 
Taylor Wine Company has prepared 
exact measurements for the recipes, but 
you'll enjoy deciphering the hand- 

written instructions and trying other 

fine recipes, too. Taylor Wines are 
illustrated and described. The Taylor 
Wine Co., HG 12, Hammondsport, N. Y. 

WRITE FOR 

THESE BOOKLET 

“Food Is More Fun With Wine” and 
this little booklet proves it with a se- 
lection of recipes which will delight 
any cook. Hints on wine cookery, and 

Italian Swiss Colony California wines 

are listed. Recipes will be a joy to the 
neophyte and an inspiration to the ex- 
perienced cook. Italian Swiss Colony, 

HG 12, 120 Broadway, New York 5. 

China & Silver 

Fine Arts Sterling has _ prepared 

two folders to illustrate “Southern 

Colonial” and “Tranquillity.” This 

heavy solid silver, so attractively dis- 

played, carries the Cellini bowl as its 

hallmark, and the folders tell the back- 

ground mood of each pattern. Fine 

Arts Sterling may be seen only in 

your home, where a bonded Silver 

Specialist will help you make selec- 
tions. For additional information, write 

to Fine Arts Sterling, HG 12, South 

12th St., Philadelphia 7. 

“Romance Of Your Dinnerware” has 
its roots deep in history, and the ma- 
terials used in making American din- 

nerware come from many parts of the 
world. Twelve photographs and text 
explain how Salem China is derived. 
Table settings feature eight china pat- 
terns and, incidentally, provide a guide 

to table décor. You'll appreciate the 
various settings which can increase 

the charm and elegance of your adap- 

tations. The Salem China Co., HG 12, 
Salem, Ohio. 

Furniture 

Vodern As The World We Live In is 

“Colorful California Contemporary,” 
Sherman/Bertram’s furniture booklet. 

Simplicity and a refined gracefulness 

keynote some excellent photographs of 
furniture adaptable to any part of the 

country. Fine fabrics, filling materials, 

selected hardwood frames comprise 
such pieces as the Constellation sec- 

tional sofa, the Mandarin love seat, the 

B-19 sofa, Patch Pocket and Rickshaw 

chair. In the center of the booklet is a 

set of scale model “planner pieces” 
which help you to plan your rooms 

around California Contemporary. 10c. 

Sherman/Bertram, HG 12, S. Grand 
View, Los Angeles. 

“To Match Your Dreams” the Conti- 

nental Furniture Company has fash- 
ioned bedroom furniture in period 

styles. Photographs and a text history 
accompany each of the six groupings. 

Furniture construction is described. 

10c. The Continental Furniture Co., 

HG 12, High Point, N. C. 

“Graciously, Spaciously Yours’ titles 

a booklet about Sieling Modern furni- 

ture. This company concentrates on a 

tailored look, extra storage space, a 
choice of units and two-in-one pur- 
pose tables. Of special interest is a 

rectangular cocktail table with one 

glass shelf suspended above a second 
wood shelf base. Occasional tables and 

bedroom groups are pictured. Notes 

tell how to care for furniture. Sieling 

Furniture Company, HG 12, Railroad 

3, Pennsylvania. 

Beacon Hill Collection is shown in 

part in the Kaplan Furniture presen- 
tation. A chapter on “The Heritage of 

Beacon Hill” will interest not only 

Bostonians but all those who like his- 

tory engrained in furniture. The ex- 

cellent reproductions and partial room 

settings wear a contemporary gra- 

ciousness associated with the historical 

past. You'll enjoy the “Little Stories” 
of Beacon Hill furniture which are 
only a part of the heritage of this 

collection. 25c. Kaplan Furniture Com- 

pany, HG 12, 91A Albany Street, 

Cambridge, Mass. 

Windows 

“Fashions In Windows” is a folder on 

Berkshire curtains. Its sketches are 

as light and airy as the curtains them- 

selves. Decorating notes make use of 

Berkshire Organdy Priscilla, Marqui- 
sette, Cottage Set curtains and many 

other delightful window fashions. Six 

decorator tricks—several will surprise 
you—are listed. Berkshire Fine Spin- 
ning Associates, Inc., HG 12, Turks 

Head Bldg., Providence, R. 1. 

“How To Plan Better Windows” is a 

booklet which gives specification and 

installation notes for Fenestra Steel 

Windows. Diagrams help explain such 

subjects as daylight areas, ventilation, 

wall space, appearance and special 
window arrangements. Sketches show 

interior views of corner, bay, picture, 

dormer and solar windows; windows 

over built-in furnishings are also pic- 
tured. 10c. Detroit Steel Products, HG 

12, 2250 East Grand Blvd., Detroit 11. 

“Fashions For Your Windows” high- 

lights 17 examples of good window 
décor. Sketches show how to trans- 

form problem windows into decorative 
assets. “How to” paragraphs describe 
the hanging and draping of Wilbarry 

lace net curtains, panels and over-all 
floral designs. Instructions tell how to 

launder lace net curtains, and measur- 

ing notes are included. 25c. Wilkes- 
Barre Lace Mfg. Co., HG 12, 21 East 

26th St., New York 10, N. Y. 

“How To Save Money In Comfort” 

describes the Burrowes Combination 

Window, which consists of a rolled 

aluminum frame, two storm sashes 

with glass set into individual alumi- 

num frame in rubber cushion and a 

screen sash with aluminum frame and 

wire cloth. Ventilation finger-tip con- 
trol, and the elimination of extensive 

window care are featured. The Bur- 

rowes Corp., HG 12, Portland, Maine. 

205 

“Wardrobe For Your Windows” is the 

story of Venetian blinds. Charmingly 

presented are the color photographs 

of room settings which have appeared 

in leading magazines and which stress 

the versatility of Venetian blinds for 
any room period or grouping. Sketches 

and photographs show how to frame 

Venetian blinds against borders of va- 

lances, cornices and draperies. “Dis- 

guises With Blinds” camouflage 

closets, screen a serving space, or 

create a tropical dining room, Window 

hints and cleaning tips help make this 

a valuable guide. 25c. Venetian Blind 

Association, HG 12, 545 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 

“Collection Of Ideas” is a handsome 

sketchbook which has as its theme 

Pella Casement Windows. These are 

year-round windows, dual-glazed to 

insulate against heat and cold, weath- 

er-stripped to eliminate drafts and 

equipped with Rolscreens, the perma- 

nent window screens that roll up and 

down like a shade. Twelve pages are 

filled with suggestions for window 

décor. You can have bay, corner, 

French-type, dormer or a wall of win- 

dows, depending upon your taste and 

the prevailing architecture of your 

house. Pella Casements come in stock 

sizes, with reinforced frames, special 

hinges and hardware. Stock sizes are 

listed, construction diagrammed. 10c. 

Rolscreen Co., HG 12, Pella, lowa. 

Heating 

Radiant Heating Facts are elucidated 

in the H. B. Smith booklet, “40 Facts 

About Modern Radiant Heating.” 

Radiant panels, baseboards and radi- 

ators are pictured as is the H. B. Smith 
boiler with its special features. Ra- 

diant heat efficiency is described. The 

H. B. Smith Co., Inc., HG 12, West- 

field, Massachusetts. 

Balsam-W ool, a sealed insulation, is 

made in three thicknesses, has a 

Spacer Flange which fits over and is 
nailed to face of stud, joist or rafter. 
This insulation is moisture-proofed, 
wind proof and fire resistant. Ques- 

tions and answers on insulation are in- 

cluded. Wood Conversion Co., HG 12, 

Ist Natl Bank Building, St. Paul 1. 

Miscellaneous 

“The Magic Of Ultraviolet” explains 
the term, its uses. The Hanovia ultra- 

violet lamps are described and illus- 

trated. You'll be interested in the types 
of ultraviolet generators named in the 

booklet. Questions regarding ultra- 

violet baths are answered in this 

brochure which elaborates upon the 

technicalities of a still little-known 

science. Hanovia Chemical & Mfg. Co., 

HG 12, Newark, New Jersey. 

“Binoculars and How To Choose 

Them” defines the principal parts, 

magnification, “field of view,” binocu- 

lar alignment, construction. A glimpse 

into the factory shows how Bausch & 
Lomb binoculars are made. Five 

models are pictured, their purposes 

described. Binocular accessories are 

included. Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., 
HG 12, Rochester, New York. 

4 Hobby For Everyone can be found 

by leafing through the pages of a book- 

let from the Hobby Book Mart. Descrip- 

tions of books covering many kinds of 

hobbies are listed. Hobby Book Mart, 

HG 12, 120 Greenwich St., New York. 
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The Belvedere AM-FM Radio-Phonograph 
with Duomatic Record Changer, $540. 

NOW! FOUR HOURS of 

recorded music AUTOMATICALLY! 

Only Magnavox brings you full benefit of the revolutionary new LP (long- 

playing) records plus MAGNASCOPE* TELEVISION which can be added at any time. 

ECORDED music reaches new heights of beauty and convenience in today’s 

R great new Magnavox. Not only one, but 4 dozen of the new LP records can 
be played with a single loading of the Duomatic Changer! You can relax and en- 
joy a full evening of recorded music without further attention or inconvenience. 

You get more from your present records, too—a fidelity and range of tone 
you never have known they possess. Magnavox is the one instrument with an 
acoustical system capable of reproducing today’s extended recording ranges. 
The first radio-phonograph to play LP and 78 rpm records automatically! 

» Make It A Magnavox Christmas. This ove important gift will mean more to all 

the family. Magnavox is a three-in-one package for year-round entertainment— 

for the finest in recorded music, AM-FM broadcasts and television. Enjoy the 
chrill of owning a Magnavox radio-phonograph this Christmas! Magnascope 

Television can be included now or added at any time. Radio-Phonographs 

are priced from $179.50 to $895; w ith Duomatic Record Changers, from $320, 

Matching Television Receivers from $299.50 to $750. 

*“MAGNASCOPE is the unique television picture system developed by Magnavox. 
It provides the finest picture quality in television and sharper contrast for better 
visibility without glare or eyestrain. Write for brochure. The Magnavox Company, 

Dept. 254, 2171 Bueter Road, Fort Wayne 4, Indiana, 
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The Berkeley Radio-Phonograph. Companion 
Television Receiver in matching mabogany finish 
cabinet can be added now or whenever you wish. 

The Modern Symphony Console Television 
Receiver with Modern Symphony Radio-Phono- 
graph. In white oak or mahogany finish. 

Many Moons. James Thurber’s de- 

licious, if somewhat sophisticated story 
of a princess who wanted the moon has 

been excellently adapted to records. 

Columbia Album MJV-46*; $2.25. LP 
| Record JL-8002* ; $2.85. 

Sinbad the Sailor. Against a back- 

ground of music from Rimsky-Korsa- 

kov’s “Scheherazade,” Basil Rathbone 

and others relate the familiar story. A 

little slow starting, but fine otherwise. 
Columbia Album MM-767; $4. 

Johnny Appleseed. Adapted from 
Walt Disney’s “Melody Time,” this is 

a kind of children’s “Oklahoma!” Den- 

nis Day, speaking and singing, repre- 

sents all of the characters. Slick job. 

RCA Victor Album Y-368*; $3.50. 

Happy the Humbug has a Birthday. 
This delightful and pretty sophisti- 

cated story, narrated by David Wayne, 

tells how the Humbug earns a birthday 

by catching the horns of a dilemma. 

RCA Victor Album Y-370*; $2.25. 

Pecos Bill. Roy Rogers with, of 

course, his horse, Trigger, and the 

Sons of the Pioneers, recount the leg- 
ends of Pecos Bill as adapted from 
“Melody Time.” Full of action and 

song. RCA Victor Album Y-375* ; $3.50. 

Pancho Goes to a Fiesta. Pancho, 

a Peruvian boy, travels from his home 
to Mexico to attend a fiesta, going 

through Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, 

Paraguay, Bolivia, Ecuador. Music 

| nice. Columbia Album MJV-48* ; $2.25. 

The Wedding of the Princess. It 
doesn’t seem to prove as much as most 

children’s albums do, but it’s a pretty 
| affair, rather like an operetta with 
lovely tunes and inconsequential plot. 

RCA Victor Album Y-374; $2.25. 

Bambi. Against the music from Walt 

Disney’s “Bambi,” Shirley Temple nar- 

rates the deer’s well-known history. 

Miss Temple strikes us as sweet and 
monotonous; children may disagree. 

RCA Victor Album Y-395*; $3.50. 

Billy on a Bike. Vaughn Monroe has 

devised, narrated and sung this inform- 

ative script about Billy, a remarkable 
bike and Mr. I. Magination who tra- 

verse the world with amazing speed. 
RCA Victor Album Y-366*; $2.25. 

HOUSE & GARDEN 

A list of children’s records, 

mostly recent, and all 

for youngsters under twelve 

Lore of the West. Roy Rogers, again, 

and George “Gabby” Hayes explain 

life out West in song and dialogue. 

Simple, pleasant tunes tell how to get 

on a horse, and enumerate the cowboy’s 

gear. RCA Victor Album Y-394* ; $2.25. 

Rhumpy the Rhino. The story of how 

a bellicose young rhinoceros is trans- 

formed into a companion acceptable to 

his jungle colleagues, is deftly acted 

and sung. Columbia Album MJV-47*; 

$2.25. LP Record JL-8004* ; $2.85. 

Sylvester the Seal. This is the story 

of a seal who plays a horn, and the diffi- 

culties he encounters in getting a job 

with a jazz orchestra. For a jazz-struck 

child, good on a comic book level. RCA 
Victor Album Y-373*; $2.25. 

Come to the Circus. A soloist, Jack 

Lawrence, a male quartet and orchestra 

carry on briskly with this musical de- 

scription of what happens at a circus. 
Lively, but not a tune we remember. 

Columbia Album MJ-44*; $2.25. 

Christopher Robin’s Songs. We 

never could endure A. A. Milne, but 

are told there are children who do. Alec 

Templeton sings about being halfway 

up, halfway down with great charm. 
RCA Victor Album Y-26* ; $2.25. 

How the Circus Learned to Smile. 
Spike Jones thought this up, and per- 
forms it with his City Slickers. It is 

fraught with slapstick effects, but we 
found no explanation of the title. RCA 

Victor Album Y-377* ; $2.25. 

Melody Time. Selections from Walt 

Disney’s film of the same title include 

“Little Toot” with Sammy Kaye, “Bum- 

ble Boogie” with Freddy Martin and 

“Pecos Bill” with Roy Rogers. RCA 

Victor Album Y-369*; $2.25. 

Tchaikovsky, his Story and his 

Music. Narrated by Floyd Mack, the 
composer’s biography is skillfully in- 

terspersed with portions of better 

known compositions. A good introduc- 
tory album. Vox Album 257*; $4.20. 

Mozart, his Story and his Music. 

Another in the series of which the 

Tchaikovsky, above, is a part, this one 
features José Ferrer but provides not 
enough of each piece for a child to 

grasp. Vox Album 251*; $4.20. 

Prices include Federal tax. 

*Non-breakable plastic. 
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The Santa Rosa entering the harbor at Curacao 

EAN AND SOUTH AMERICA 

Especially designed for tropical cruising 

Grace “‘Santas” provide all rooms outside 

each with private bath 

light airy dining rooms on promenade decks 

outdoor tiled swimming pools 

See your travel agent or 

GRACE LI 
10 Hanover Square, New York 
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Agents and offices in all principal cities 
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Add As Needed—Oct. 138-141, 228, 229 
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July 46-49 
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Williamsburg Fabrics in New York—July 44, 45 
Williamsburg Palace, Interiors of the Governor’s— 

July 38-43 
Window Problems in Glen Oaks Village Apartments— 

Oct. 136, 137, 201-205 
“Young Marrieds” Series—Aug. 80-83, 104, Sept. 118- 

121, 163, 166, Oct. 134-137, 201-205, Nov. 228, 229, 
258, 261, Dec. 120, 121, 186, 188 

Gardening 

August Interim—Aug. 65 

Boxwood Garden in Maryland—July 66-67 
Bulbs as Winter House Plants—Oct. 217-221 
Clematis and Roses, How to Team—Oct. 239, 240 
Crocuses That Bloom in Fall—Aug. 76, 77, 110, 111 

Dogwood, A Native American for American Gardens— 
Sept. 96, 97, 183, 185 

Drafted to Fight Hunger, You Have Been (The Im- 
portance of Dead Leaves to the Soil)—Oct. 148 

Dwarf Conifers—Nov. 297-299 
Earthworm, Good Turns of an—Oct. 235, 238 

Eighteenth Century Gardens—July 64-67 
Elms, How to Save America’s—July 68, 69, 117 
Flowerpots for Indoors—Oct. 182, 185 
Garden Without A “Gardener’—Aug. 50, 51 
Gardener’s Gear—July 116, 119, Aug. 112, Sept. 170 
Gardener's Guide—Oct. 236, Nov. 296. Dec. 200 

Gardens in Three Moods—Nov,. 222-227 

Greenhouse Calendar, Summer—July 100, 101 



Green Garden Adds a Room to a French Provincial 
House—Oct. 144-147 

Green Thumbs in the Window Garden—Dec. 142, 143, 

201-204 
Indoor Gardening—Oct. 182, 185 (Flowerpots), Oct. 

217-221 (Bulbs) 
Indoor Plants that Supply Successive Flowering and 

Foliage—Dec. 142, 143, 201-204 

Lilies—Hybrids of Great Beauty from Here and 
Abroad—Sept. 98, 99, 186-190 

Lilies in Water—Suggestions for Growing—July 62, 
63, 118 

Lily-of-the-Valley Tree in Bloom—July 114 
Orchids at Home, How to Grow—Sept. 184 

Plantation in Maryland—July 64-67 

Red in the Garden—Oct. 192 

Rock Garden in Connecticut—Noy. 224, 225 

Romantic Garden in Virginia—Nov. 222, 223 

Roses and Clematis, How to Team—Oct. 239, 240 
Scented Garden in Maine—Novy. 226,.227 
Soil, Conserve Your—July 110 
Sow in August, Seeds to—Aug. 108, 111 

Steps in a Garden Are an Asset to Looks and Com- 
fort—Dec. 144, 145 

Steps, Paths and Terraces—Sept. 114, 115 
Stone Underfoot in the Garden—Sept. 114, 115 
Summer’s End—Sept. 95 
Tool Shed, What to Keep in a Garden—July 120 
Tree, It Shouldn’t Happen to a—Aug. 66, 67 
Tulips in New Varieties Await the Coming Spring- 

Sept. 100, 101, 179-182 

Two-Story Garden? Have you a—Dec. 144, 145 

Tyrants Among Plants—Oct. 142, 143 
Vegetables All Summer—Aug. 50, 51 

Vines, Shrubs and Trees That Overrun the Garden— 
Oct. 142, 143 

Window Garden, Green Thumbs in the—Dec. 142, 143, 
201-204 

Wye Plantation in Maryland—July 64-67 

Household 

Closet, A Cleaning—Aug. 74, 75, 105 
Cook the Cool Way—July 90, 91 

Equipment—July 90, 91 (Electric Cookers), Aug. 
30-33 (To Lighten Housework ) 

Furniture, How to Restore Summer—July 115 
Household Short Cuts—July 104, 105, Aug. 86, 87, 

Sept. 154, 155, Oct. 178, 179, Dec. 178, 179 

Hurry ?, Why This (Meal Preparation)—Sept. 157 
Kitchen, Color and Texture in the—Dec. 148, 149, 

168-170 
Kitchen in its Place, How to Keep a—Oct. 160, 161 
Kitchen-Laundry, A Packaged—Nov. 206, 207, 263, 

284 

Kitchen, Order in the—July 88, 89 
Kitchen with New Cooking Heights—July 86, 87, 109 

New Order, The (A Cleaning Closet )—Aug. 74, 75, 

105 

Servantless Living (Equipment to Lighten House- 

work )—Aug. 28-39 
Services Replace Maids—Aug. 105 

Storage Devices for the Kitchen—Oct. 212, 213 

Vanishing American, The—Aug. 29 

Miscellaneous 

America, This is—Oct. 164, 166, 168 

Boats—July 80, 81 
Booklets, Write for These—July 121, Aug. 113, Sept. 

191, Oct. 241, Nov. 22b, Dec. 206 

Books, How to Care for—Sept. 173-175, 177 
Care Packages—Sept. 162, Nov. 274 
Cars—Aug. 40-46 

Children’s Parties are a Matter of Menu, Organization 

and Timing, Dec. 107, 185, 187 

Christmas All Through the House and Garden—N ov 

172-191, 241, 246-248, 251-253, 278, 279, 281 

Christmas Cards—Oct. 198, 199, 200, Nov. 232 

Christmas Gifts for Late-Hour Shoppers—Dec. 107- 
113, 156, 158, 175, 182, 184, 194, 196 

Christmas, j. g—Dec. 104, 105 

Games for Grownups—Nov. 267, 272 
Give Thanks—Noy. 171 
Inns in the U. S—Aug. 40-47 

Letter from the Editor—Oct. 168 
Live as We Like, We—Aug. 27 

Magic Shop in New Jersey—Dec. 106 

Malibar Farm, Teen-agers at—July 74, 75 
Parties, Children’s—Dec. 107, 185, 187 

Records for Christmas—Dec. 136 
Stationery to Match Your Message—Dec. 158 

Store Directory for November Gifts—Nov. 288-290 
lake Inventory of 1948—Dec. 101 

Touch of Glory for us All, Am—Dec. 102 

lurn of the Year—Sept. 79 

Purntable—July 122, Aug. 114, Sept. 192, Oct. 242 
Nov. 300, Dec. 206 

Turntable’s Christmas Stocking—Dec, 136 

Vanishing American, The—Servantless Living—Aug 
28-33 

Travel 

Brazil is More Than Sugar Loaf Mountain—Oct 

162, 163, 222-225 

California—Aug. 45 

Florida—Aug. 42 

Lima’s Gardens—Dec. 173 

Louisiana—Aug. 43 

Maine—Aug. 41 

Nantucket Notebook July 76-79 

New Mexico—Aug. 44 

Open Road, The (Cars, Places to Motor, and Inns) 

Aug. 40-47 

Peru, Facts About—Dec. 150-153, 171, 173 

Skiers Only, For—Novy. 286, 287, 293-295 
Virgin Islands, The—Sept. 108, 109 


